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Provisions of this Catalog
The provisions of this catalog do not constitute a contract, expressed or implied, between any applicant,
student, or faculty member and Prairie View A&M University or The Texas A&M University System.
Prairie View A&M University and The Texas A&M University System re erve the right to withdraw
courses at any time and to change fees , calendars, curricula, graduation procedures, or other requirements
affecting students. Changes will become effective whenever the proper authorities so determine and will
apply both to prospective students and to those already enrolled.
While every effort is made to assure that information is accurate, Prairie View A&M University does not
assume responsibility for any misrepresentation which might arise through error in the preparation of this
or any other of its catalogs, or through failure to give notice of cha~ges in its requirements, policie , tuition
and fees, course offerings, and other matters affecting students or applicants. To be assured of accuracy of
information, students must regularly consult current publications and academic advisors.
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Academic Calendars
FALL SEMESTER 2002
August 20, Tuesday
• Dining Hall Opens for New Students
• University College (Housing) Opens for New Freshmen Students
• University Village Opens for New Transfer Students
August 21, Wednesday
•
ew Student Check-In
• Meal Plans Begin
• University Village Opens for Returning Students
August 22-23, Thursday - Friday
• Regular Registration for Returning Students
August 24, Saturday
• Registration for Graduate Students
August26,Monday
• Instruction Begins
• Late Registration and Drop/Add Begins
August 30, Friday
• Late Registration and Drop/Add Ends for Undergraduate Students
August 31, Saturday
• Late Registration and Drop/Add Ends for Graduate Students
September 2, Monday
• Labor Day (University Closed)
September 11, Wednesday
• Census Date (12th Class Day)
• Drop Day [Registration Cancelled For Non-Payment]
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) without Record
September 12, Thursday
• Automatic Grade of"W" Begins
September 23, Monday
• Last Day to Apply for Fall 2002 Graduation
October 17-19, Thursday - Saturday
• Mid-semester Examination Period
ovember 4, Monday
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) with Automatic Grade of"W''
ovember 12, Tuesday
• Early Registration Begins for Spring Semester 2003
November 28-29, Thursday - Saturday
• Thanksgiving Holiday (University Closed)
December 2, Monday
• Instruction Resumes
• Course Review Day [Classes must convene and instructors will prepare students for Final
Exams that will take place Dec. 6-11)
December 3, Tuesday
• Course Review Day [Classes must convene and instructors will prepare students for Final
Exams that will take place Dec. 6-11]

Academic Calendars

• Last Class Day for Fall Semester [Final Exams will take place Dec. 6-11]
December 4-5, Wednesday-Thursday
• Study Days [Study for Exams that will take place Dec. 6-11]
December 6-11, Friday-Wednesday
• Final Examination Period
December 11, Wednesday
• Final Grades due for Graduating Candidates
December 13, Friday
• Commencement-Graduate Students
December 14, Saturday
• Commencement-Undergraduate Students
December 17, Tuesday
• Final Grades Due for All Students

SPRING SEMESTER 2003
January 7, Tuesday
• Dining Hall Opens for New Students
• University College (Housing) Opens for New Freshmen Students
• University Village Opens for New Transfer Students
January 8, Wednesday
• New Student Check-In
• Meal Plans Begin
• University Village Opens for Returning Students
January 9-10, Thursday - Friday
• Regular Registration for Returning Students
January 11, Saturday
• Registration for Graduate Students
January 13, Monday
·
• Instruction Begins
• Late Registration and Drop/Add Begins
January 17, Friday
• Late Registration and Drop/ Add Ends for Undergraduate Students
January 18, Saturday
• Late Registration and Drop/Add Ends for Graduate Students
January 20, Monday
• Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day (University Closed)
January 29, Wednesday
• Cen u Date ( 12th Class Day)
• Drop Day [Registration Cancelled For Non-Payment]
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) without Record
January 30, Thursday
• Automatic Grade of"W" Begins
February 10, Monday
• Last Day to Apply for Spring 2003 Graduation
March 6-8, Thursday - aturday
• Mid- eme ter Examination Period
March 11, Tuesday
• Mid- eme ter Grades Due
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March 10-15, Monday-Saturday
• Spring Break
March 17, Monday
• Instruction Resumes
March 24, Monday
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) with Automatic Grade of"W"
March 26, Wednesday
• Founders Day/Honor Convocation
April 15, Tuesday
• Early Registration Begins for Summer/Fall 2003
April 18-19, Friday - Saturday
• Good Friday/Easter - Student Holiday
April 28, Monday
• Course Review Day [Classes must convene and instructors will prepare students for Final
Exams that will take place May 2-7]
April 29, Tuesday
• Course Review Day [Classes must convene and instructors will prepare students for Final
Exams that will take place May 2-7]
• Last Class Day for Spring Semester [Final Exams will take place May 2-7]
April 30, Wednesday
• Study Day [Study for Exams that will take place May 2-7]
May l,Thursday
• Study Day [Study for Exams that will take place May 2-7)
May 2-7, Friday-Wednesday
• Final Examination Period
May 7, Wednesday
• Final Grades due for Graduating Candidates
May 9, Friday
• Commencement-Graduate Students
May 10, Saturday
• Commencement-Undergraduate Students
May 13, Tuesday
• Final Grades Due for All Students

SUMMER TERM 2003
May 22, Thursday
• Dining Hall and Student Housing Opens
• University Center (The Woodlands) Advising and Registration [12 noon.-7:30 p.m.]
• Regular Registration Starts
May 24, Saturday
• Last Day for Regular Registration [First 3, 5 and IO week sessions]
.May 26, Monday
• Memorial Day Holiday (University Closed)
May 27, Tuesday
• Instruction and Late Registration Begins [First 3, 5 and IO week sessions]
May 28, Wednesday
• Last Day for Late Registration; Adding New Courses and Changing Schedule [First 3, 5
and IO week sessions]
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May 30, Friday
• Ceo us Date (4th Class Day: First 3, 5 and IO week sessions)
• Drop Day [Registration Cancelled For Non-Payment First 3, 5 and IO week sessions
• Last Day to Drop Course(s) without Record [First 3, 5 and 10 week sessions]
May 31, Saturday
• Withdrawal with Automatic Grade of"W" Begins [First 3, 5 and 10 week sessions]
June 9, Monday
• Last Day to Apply for Summer Graduation
• Instruction Begins (8 week session]
• First and Last Day for Late Registration; Adding New Courses and Changing Schedule
for the 8 week session
June 19, Thursday
• Emancipation Day in Texas (University Closed)
June 23, Monday
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) with Automatic grade of"W'' [First 5 and 10 week
sessions only]
June 30, Monday
• Final Examination Period [First 5 week session]
July 1-2, Tuesday and Wednesday
• Final Examination Period Continues [First 5 week session]
July 2, Wednesday
• First Summer Tenn Ends [First 5week session]
July 3, Thursday
• First and Last Day for Late Registration; Adding New Courses and Changing Schedule
[Second 3, 5 week sessions]
• Instruction Begins (Second 3, 5 week sessions]
July 4, Friday
• Independence Day (University Closed)
July 9, Wednesday
• Census Date (4th Class Day- Second 3, 5 and 8 week sessions)
• Drop Day [Registration Cancelled] For Non-Payment (Second 3, 5 and 8 week sessions]
• Last Day to Drop Course(s) without Record (Second 3, 5 and 8 week sessions]
July 10, Thursday
• Withdrawal with Automatic Grade of"W" Begins [Second 3, 5 and 8 week sessions]
July 29, Tuesday
• Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) with Automatic grade of"W" (Second 5 week and
8 week sessions only]
August 4-8, Monday-Friday
• Final Examination Period [Second 5 week, 8 week and 10 week sessions]
August 6, Wednesday
• Final Grades Due for Graduating Candidates
August 8, Friday
•
econd Summer Tenn Ends (Second 5 week, 8 week and IO week sessions]
• Commencement for Graduate Students
August 9, aturday
• Commencement for Undergraduates
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General University Information
Prairie View A&M University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools ( 1866
Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097) as a comprehensive public institution of higher education and is
a member of the Texas A&M University System. It is a land-grant university authorized under the Morrill
Acts of 1862 and 1890. The main campus is located in Waller County approximately 40 miles northwest of
Houston and one mile north of Texas Highway 290 on Farm Road I 098. A College of Nursing branch
facility is located at 1801 Main suite 801, 77002 in downtown Houston.
The University offers a broad range of academic programs through the following administrative units:
The College of Agriculture and Human Sciences
The School of Architecture
The College of Arts and Science
The College of Business
The College of Education
The College of Engineering
The School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology
The College of Nursing
The Graduate School
Though the University's service area has generally extended throughout Texas and the world, the
University's target service area includes the Texas Gulf Coast Region, i.e., Waller, Harris, Montgomery,
Washington, Grimes, Fort Bend, Galveston, Jefferson, Chambers, Liberty, Colorado, Wharton, Brazoria,
and Au tin Counties; the rapidly growing residential and commercial area known as the Northwest Houston
Corridor as noted in the original Texas Plan; and urban Texas centers likely to benefit from Prairie View
A&M University's specialized programs and services in juvenile justice, architecture, teacher education,
social work, and the food, agricultural and natural resource sciences. Prairie View A&M University is
authorized to offer a number of undergraduate and graduate degree programs at distant sites.
In addition to Prairie View A&M University, the Texas A&M Vniversity System consists of Texas A&M
University at College Station with a Galveston campus as part of the College ofGeosciences and Maritime
Studies; Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi; Texas A&M International University; Texas A&M
University - Kingsville; West Texas A&M University; Tarleton State University; Texas A&M University Commerce; Texas A&M University - Texarkana; Baylor College of Dentistry; Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station; Texas Cooperative Extension Service; Texas Engineering Experiment Station; the
Texas Engineering Extension Service; Texas Animal Damage Control Service; Texas Fore t Service; Texa
Transportation Institute; and the Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory.

History
Prairie View A&M University, the second oldest public institution of higher education in Texas, originated
in the Texas Constitution of 1876. On August 14, 1876, the Texas Legislature established the "Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas for Colored Youths" and placed responsibility for it management with
the Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical College at Bryan. The A&M College of Texas
for Colored Youths opened at Prairie View, Texas on March 11 , 1878.
The University' original curriculum was designated by the Texas Legislature in 1879 to be that of a
" orrnal School" for the preparation and training of teachers. This curriculum wa expanded to include the
arts and sciences, home economic , agriculture, mechanical arts, and nursing after the University was
establi hed as a branch of the Agricultural Experiment Station (Hatch Act, 1887) and as a Land Grant
College (Morrill Act, 1890). Thus began the tradition of agricultural re earch and community ervice,
which continues today.
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In 1919, the four-year senior college program was begun and, in 1937, a division of graduate studies wa
added, offering ma ter' degrees in agricultural economics, rural education, agricultural education, school
administration and supervi ion, and rural sociology.
In 1945 the name of the in titution was changed from Prairie View ormal and Industrial College to
Prairie View Univer ity, and the chool was authorized to offer, "as need arise ," all courses offered at the
University of Texas. In 1947, the Texas Legi lature changed the name to Prairie View A&M College of
Texas and provided that "course be offered in agriculture, the mechanics arts, engineering, and the natural
sciences connected therewith, together with any other cour es authorized at Prairie View at the time of
pa age of this act, all of which shall be equivalent to those offered at the Agricultural and Mechanical
College ofTexa at Bryan." On Augu t 27, 1973, the name of the institution was changed to Prairie View
A&M University, and its status as an independent unit of the Texas A&M University System was
confirmed.
In 1981, the Texa Legislature acknowledged the University's rich tradition of service and identified
various statewide needs which the University hould address including the assistance of tudents of diverse
ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds to realize their full potential, and assi tance of small and mediumsized communitie and businesses in their growth and development.
In 1983, the Texas Legislature proposed a constitutional amendment to restructure the Permanent
University Fund to include Prairie View A&M University as a beneficiary of its proceeds. The Permanent
University Fund is a perpetual endowment fund originally established in the Constitution of 1876 for the
sole benefit of Texas A&M University and the University of Texas. The 1983 amendment also dedicated
the Univer ity to enhancement as an "institution of the first class" under the governing board of the Texas
A&M University ystem. The constitutional amendment was approved by the voter on ovember 6,
1984.
In January 1985, the Board of Regents of the Texa A&M University ystem re ponded to the 19 4
onstitutional Amendment by stating its intention that Prairie View A&M University become "an
institution nationally recognized in its areas of education and research." The Board also re olved that the
University receive its share of the Available University Fund, as previously agreed to by Texas A&M
University and the University of Texas.
In October 2000, the Governor of Texas signed the Priority Plan, an agreement with the U .. Department of
Education Office of ivil Right to make Prairie View A&M University an educational asset accessible by
all Texans. The Priority Plan mandate creation of many new educational programs and facilities. It al o
requires removing language from the Institutional Mission Statement which might give the impression of
excluding any Te ·an from attending Prairie View A&M University.
The Univer ity's enrollment now exceeds 6,700 including over 1,300 graduate students. tudents come
from throughout the United tale a well as many foreign countries. Over 5,200 academic degrees have
been awarded in the last five years, including over 1,800 graduate degrees.

Administrative Organization
A current organizational chart for Prairie View A&M University is available in the Office of Institutional
Effectivene , Research, and Analy i and in the Office of the Chancellor, Texa A&M University System.

Mission
Prairie View A&M University is dedicated to excellence in teaching, research and service. It is committed
to achieving relevance in each component of its mi sion by addressing is ues and proposing solution_
through program and service designed to re pond to _the needs and a piration of individuals, familie .
organization , agencies, schools, and communities--both rural and urban. Prairie View A&M University is
a tate-assi ted institution by legi lative designation,' erving a diver e ethnic and socioeconomic
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population. Having been de ignated by the Texas constitution a one of the three "institutions of the first
class" ( 1984), the University is committed to preparing undergraduates in a range of careers including but
not limited to engineering, computer science, natural science , architecture, business technology, criminal
justice, the humanitie , education, agricultural science , nursing, mathematics, and the social sciences. It i
committed to advanced education through the master's degree in education, engineering, natural sciences,
nursing, selected social sciences, agriculture, business, and human science . It i committed to expanding
its advanced educational offerings to include multiple doctoral programs.
Though the University's service area has generally extended throughout Texa and the world, the
University's target service area for offering undergraduate and graduate programs of study includes the
Texas Gulf Coast Region; the rapidly growing residential and commercial area known as the Northwe t
Houston Corridor; and urban Texas centers likely to benefit from Prairie View A&M Univer ity's
pecialized programs and initiative in nursing, juvenile justice, architecture, education, and social work.
The University's public service programs offered primarily through the Cooperative Extension Program
targets the State of Texas, both rural and urban counties. The University' re earch foci include extending
knowledge in all disciplines offered and incorporating research-based experiences in both undergraduate
and graduate students' academic development.

Rules and Procedures on Discrimination, Harassment, and Privacy
Prairie View A&M University is a member of the Texas A&M University System, and, as such, complies
with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations on discrimination, harassment and privacy. These
laws and regulations include Title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title Vil of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972 and the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974. For more details, please consult the Prairie View A&M University web site
(www.pvamu.edu).
Equal OpportuniJy Policy Statement
Prairie View A&M University is fully committed to equal opportunity and affirmative action in all aspects
of its employment and employee relations. Each employee and all applicants for employif'lent are to be
treated fairly and equitably and with human dignity. No employee, tudent, or representative of the
University shall be subjected to exual harassment, racial or sexual denigration, or any other form of illegal
discrimination.
Policy Against Discrimination
No person hall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination
under any program or activity sponsored or conducted by The Texas A&M University System or any of its
component institution on any ba is prohibited by applicable law, including (but not limited to) race, color,
national origin, religion, sex, or handicap.

Title TX of The Education Amendment Act of 1972
Prairie View A&M Univer ity doe not discriminate against persons on the ba is of ex. Individuals will
not be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit of, or be subjected to discrimination on the
basi of sex under any educational program, ervice or activity offered by the University.

Title Vo/ tire Rehabilitation Act of 1973
In compliance with Title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and ection 501, 502, 503, and 504, Prairie
View A&M University prohibits the impo ition of rule or restrictions that have the effect of limiting
participation of tudents with disabilitie in educational program or activitie . Appropriate academic
accommodations and rea onable modifications to policies and practice arc made to assure that tudcnt
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Student Services Information

with disabilities have the same opportunities as other students to be successful on the basis of their
intellectual abilities and academic achievements.

Student Services Information

Right to Privacy

Prairie View A&M University is student centered. The University believes that the intellectual and moral
growth of students occurs both within and outside the formal classroom setting. Residential and social life
experiences are regarded as learning opportunities, significant in their own right and complementary to
those provided within the academic curriculum. Thus, the University is committed to providing a cocurricular environment that supports individual needs, and actively contributes to the University's
residential and community life. A complete listing of the University's student services is provided in the
Prairie View A&M University Student Handbook. Those services that are particularly relevant to academic
life at the University are briefly described below.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 contained in Public Law 93-380 of the Educational
Amendments of 1974, is designed to protect the rights and privacy of students.
Official records are not opened to the public and will not be divulged without the consent of the student.
Minors (those under 18 years of age) attending the university have the same right to privacy of their records
as adu It students.
The Buckley Amendment provides that certain directory-type information may be made public on all
students unless individual students state in writing (within the first twelve class days) to the Office of the
Registrar that they do not wish that information to be released. Such directory-type information may
include (but is not limited to) name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth, major, participation
in activities, dates of attendance, and degrees and awards received.
Academic information is confidential. However, in order for the University to serve students, academic
information is shared with University administrative offices and academic advisers for the purpose of
providing services to the student.

Library and Instructional Services
The five-story John B. Coleman Library opened in 1988. As the central provider of library and
instructional support services for students and faculty, it ensures on-site, on-shelf and electronically
accessible information for campus-based and distance learning sites. Additionally, it supports the needs of
the vibrant research and service components of the University. Services provided by the J.B. Coleman
Library are augmented by campus-wide computing services provided by the Information Technology
Department and by special faculty support services offered by the Center for Teaching Excellence and
Distance Education.
Appropriate library and instructional support services are provided to students who attend classes at any of
the following distant teaming sites: Houston Nursing Center, Houston; Northwest Graduate Center, Spring,
Texas (Coastal Bank Facility); the Moore Communications Building, College Station, Texas; the
University Center, Killeen, Texas; and the University Center, Conroe/Woodlands, Texas.
The Reference Department provides library orientation and research assistance for faculty, students,
researchers, and community patrons including area school pupils. Guidance in conducting computer
research is also available. Patrons may utilize the Circulation Department's OCLC national interlibrary
loan service for obtaining material not held by Prairie View A&M University. Faculty and students may
apply for a TEXSHARE card to utilize collections among academic institutions in Texas. Faculty and
graduate students may also obtain a HARLIC (Houston Area Research Library Consortium) card, which
may be used to checkout materials from area member libraries.
For a full description of library resources available, see the J.B. Coleman Library's web page at
hftp://www.tam u.edu/pvamu/library

Information Technology Services
The Infonnation Technology (IT) Department provides educational and administrative
computing services to students, faculty, and staff. Students are currently supported
through four (4) Student Computer Centers (J.B. Coleman Library - Room 210; New
Science Building - Room 127; College of Nursing - Houston, TX; Graduate School Spring, TX) and various specialized computer labs. These Student Computer Centers are
designed to support general-purpose educational computing needs and are funded by and
available to all Prairie View A&M University students. The IT Department provides
computer networking resources, management, and technical support to these Centers.
Additionally, the IT Department provides technical resources and support to specialized
departmental labs that are designed to enhance the academic skills of targeted groups of
students. These specialized labs are normally managed and funded by the appropriate
departments/colleges. The Student Computer Centers provide flexible hours of operation
that includes extended week-day hours and support for week-end access. Computing
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resources are available for applications such as e-mail, Internet browsing, word
processing, data/statistical analysis and multimedia presentations. Students are able to
view their personal information, class schedules, available class courses and sections,
grades, financial records, library resources, University catalogues, financial aid
information, and more ... ; online. Additional services include connectivity for Internet
access as well as an e-mail and dialup account for every student and employee.
Computerized administrative processes and associated technical support are provided to
faculty and staff via specialized application software packages that reside on networked
computer servers and mainframes.
The IT Department also provides a campus-wide customer service IT Helpdesk and supports wireless
computer technology that is continuing to expand throughout the main and remote campuses. The wireless
tech~ology is currently_ ava!lable in the Library and mo t educational buildings and facilitates anywhere,
anytime access to University sponsored computing resources with the goal of enhancing the student
learning experience.
For additional information regarding IT Department services or to reach the IT Helpdesk, please call (936)
857-2525, E-mail IT 'u pvamu.edu, or visit www.pvamu.edu

Career Services
The Department of Career Services has the unique role of providing programs and services that assist both
graduating and continuing students in obtaining profe sional employment. The department provides
employment, an_d_ combination _of Recruitm~nl, Cooperative Education, and Summer Intern Employment,
career opportunities in the vanous academic fields offered at the university. In collaboration with each
uni~ersity. department and college, career services works to inform students about career opportunities
available in the market place. In addition, the department advises students on all aspects of career
preparation and the job search process.
The department of Career Services operates a Career Center, which hosts several hundred recruiters
ann_ually. The center' primary responsibility is to establish relationships with recruiters throughout the
United ta!es a~d ab~oad. As a result, several thousand student interviews are conducted annually. Each
year, a university wide Fall and Spring Career Festival is sponsored to bring employers and students
together. The Career Center also provides assistance for current and former students seeking information
on graduate and professional schools and various fellows programs.
Cooperative education (co-op) and Internship Programs are provided to combine students' academic
~ducatio_n with on-the-j_ob training. The department offers opportunities through both a co-op and
~nternsh1p track. The_primary focu is to enhance a student's placement opportunities by offering paid (or
~n ome cases, unpaid) temporary employment within their particular field of study. Co-op program~
invol~e alternating_ semesters of on-campus instruction with off campus employment re ulting in a
meaningful ~rofess1onal and educational experience. Internships provide employment opportunitie for
students during the summer months. The objectives are to better prepare students for immediate
empl~yment upon graduation, and a sist students in the development of attitudes and skills conducive to
efTecllve performance in professional positions.
tudcnt~ who are in good landing are eligible to participate in a co-op program after a
complellon of30 hours of college course work, with a minimum 2.5 grade point average.

ucce fut

tud~nls_ must appl~ at l~ast one emester in advance of the semester they wish to be employed.
Applications ar~ availa?le m the Career Center. Most departments have an establi hed number of elective
semester hours in a maJor that may be atisfied through approved Co-op program participation. To receive
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academic credit for the Co-op or intern experience, a student must formally apply though the
and register for a Co-op course through their academic department.

o-op office

For more information, write to Career ervice , P.O. Box 66, Prairie View, Texas 77446-0066.

Judicial Services
It is important to have a campus environment that is conducive to academic endeavor and ocial and
individual growth. All students are expected to obey the law and to show re pect for and obedience to
properly constituted authority. The University also expects its students to fulfill contractual obligations, to
maintain absolute integrity, and to have a high standard of individual honor in academic work.
tudents are responsible for being fully acquainted and compliant with the rules and regulations published
in the University Student Handbook and Residence Hall Handbook.

Health and Counseling Services
The Owens-Franklin Health Center located on the main campus coordinates health and coun cling service
for the student body. The Health Center is open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, with
licensed and/or certified health care profes ionals to attend to basic health care needs. Emergency Medical
Services (including ambulance transport) are provided by Waller-Hemp tead EMS with on call (24 hour)
paramedics. The University further enhance its urgent care ervices by tationing on campu (for campu
calls only) Emergency Medical Technicians (State Certified) between the hour of 6:00 .m. and 8:00 a.m.,
Monday through Friday and for 24 hours per day on Saturdays and Sundays. The 911 Emergency Service
is also available 24 hours per day, seven days per week for life threatening emergencies.
The Student Health fee covers unlimited office visits and after hours Urgent Care ervice . Additionally,
students are discounted 25% for all ancillary services including laboratory, x-ray and/or pharmaceutical
ervice . Ambulance transportation or services rendered at full ervice hospitals are the re ponsibility of
the tudent. It is recommended that all students have personal health insurance coverage. For a minimal
charge, a student health in urance policy can be obtained to cover emergencie and ho pital care not
covered by the tudent Health Fee. Information about student health insurance is available at the OwensFranklin Health Center.
Coun eling ervice are provided 24 hours a day, seven day per week. Licensed counselors maintain
regular office hour's 9:30a.m. - 7:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and are on call during the remaining
hours. Licensed coun elor are available to provide crisi intervention, individual and/or group therapy a
required.

Disability Services
The Office for Di ability Services is responsible for achieving and maintaining program acces ibility for all
tudents who self-identify as having an officially documented disability (Rehabilitation Act, Section 504
and Americans with Disability Act). ·Students are encouraged to become self-advocates; however, the
Office for Di ability Services provides leadership in advocating for removal of attitudinal and physical
barriers that may impede successful progression toward achievement of the student's educational
objectives.
tudents reque ting ervice through the Office of Disability ervices must submit all documentation and
meet all eligibility requirements each semester. Service are determined ba ed on individual a se sment,
but generally involve academic adju tments that will support the student's access to programs and service
within the University.
For information about the complaint and appeal procedure and other ervice available from the Office for
Disability Services, vi it Evan Hall, Room 315 or call (936) 857-2610.
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Safety and Security Services
Prairie View A&M University_ is d_edicated to ensuring the physical security and personal safety of its
co~munity ~embers. The University strives to provide all students, faculty, and employees with a safe
environment 1~ which to learn a~d work. ~chieving and maintaining this environment requires that all
persons commit tfie~sel~es to bemg_respons1ble, active participants in the exercise of safety and security.
Me_mbers of the University com~unity must be knowledgeable of the rules and procedures governing the
maintenance of a safe, secure environment.
To. promote the safety and security of the campus and its community members, Prairie View A&M
University has e tablished both the Environmental Health and Safety Department and the u ·
·ty
Department of Public S_afety. For inf~rmation on safety training or to report unsafe conditions pl::::~n
(936) 857-4121 (extension 4121 ), or v1s1t http://www.pvamu.edu or email ehsd@pvamu.edu.
Th~ Prairie V_ie_w A&M · University Department of Public Safety operates 24 hours daily and provides
police, . fire, c1v1 I defense, and other _emergency services to the university. Officers enforce university
regulations a~ well as county ~nd municipal ordinances, and state and federal laws. As peace officers the
are_vested with all powers, privileges, and immunities of peace officers while in the performance ofthefr.
duties.

Summer and International Enrichment Programs

Summer and International Enrichment Programs
Pre-College Success Programs
Academy for Collegiate Excellence and Student Success (ACCESS)
ACCESS is a "Bridge to College" program designed to improve students' academic performance and assist
in their smooth transition from high school to college. It consists of a seven-week summer residential,
academic component and a freshman year component that provides continued academic enhancement and a
wide variety of student support services.
Participants must be residents of the state of Texas and recent high school graduates or GEOs.
Participation is competitive. Students must complete an entrance survey and participate in an interview
process. Summer Program.
Application Deadline: April I, but students are accepted beginning in December.
Cost: $250.00; a small number of fee waivers are available.
Contact:
Mrs. Lettie Raab
ACCESS
P.O. Box 938
Prairie View, TX 77446
Office: (936) 857-4449/4448
Fax: (936) 857-2261
Email: Lettie_ Raab@pvamu.edu

Architectural Enrichment Concepts (ARTEC)
The ARTEC program is a workshop designed for the well-prepared high school student interested in
pursuing a career in architecture. Emphasis is placed on mathematics, problem solving, creativity, and
visualizations essential for developing the architectural mind. Students will be challenged to develop their
abilities in problem solving, creative thinking, with emphasis in computer Aided Design (CAD). This
competitive program is open to students who are completing the tenth and eleventh grades.
Admission will be granted on a space available basis to students who rank in the upper one-third of their
class, or show ability or special talent that relates to architecture; have expressed interest in pursuing a
career in architecture; hold citizenship in the United States. Students will be selected to attend the Institute
on a competitive admission basis.
Contact:
Mrs. Elma Deluna-Gonzalez
School of Architecture
P.O. Box 4207
Prairie View, TX 77446-4207
Office: (936) 857-2014
Fax: (936) 857-2350
Email: Elma_Gonzalez@pvamu.edu

Business Advantages for Scholastically Inclined Students (BASIS)
The BASIS two-week summer program is designed to introduce academically talented students to the
business career options and to the majors that lead to those options. Students are challenged to solve
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problem~ u ing ome of the ?a ic principl~s taught _in the program. Enriching presentation seek to in pire
and motivate students to a pare to careers in marketing, accounting, management, and information systems.
High chool eniors who will be entering college the following Fall seme ter and who are interested in
exploring busine career option are eligible to apply.
ummer Program
Contact:
Mrs. Lucille Pointer
allege of Bu iness
P.O. Box 638
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, TX 77446
Office: (936) 857-40 I 0
Fax: (936) 857-2797
Email: Lucille_Pointer pvamu.edu

Summer and International Enrichment Programs

•
•
•

Ranks in the upper 1/3 of their class
Entering the junior or senior year when returning to school
Interested in pursuing a college degree program in the food and/or Agriculture science

Contact:
Alfred L. Parks
Research Director
Cooperative Agricultural Research Center
P. 0. Box 4079
Prairie View, Texas 77446
Office: (936) 857-2030
Fax: (936) 857-2325
Email: Alfred_Parks@pvamu.edu

College Level Success Programs

Minority Introduction to Engineering (MITE)

Architectural Concepts Institute (AC/)

The Mll:E program _is a wor_k hop designed for the well prepared high school student intere ted in pur uing
a career in engineering, engineering technology, or computer science. Emphasis is placed on mathematic
proble":1 . olving, cre~tivity and vi ualizations essential for developing the engineering and mind. Thi'
competitive program I open to students who are completing the tenth and eleventh grades.

The ACI program is for academically well-prepared first year and transfer students. It is designed to
accelerate their entry into the study of architecture by completing some of the freshman courses during the
summer prior to fueir regular admission in the Fall. Each student may complete twelve semester hours of
architecture courses in the design sequence during two, very intensive, four-week summer sessions. These
session will allow each student to test his or her capabilities and interests in architecture while earning
credit toward the Bachelor of Science in Architecture degree. Upon successful completion of these
courses, the student will have qualified to enter the second year design class and this, coupled with careful
selection and scheduling of other course , may allow the student to complete the five year professional
architecture program early or at least on schedule.

Admission will be gran_ted on a_ pace available basis to students who rank in the upper one-third of their
cl~ss; have expresse~ _intere~t 1_n pur uin_g careers in engineering, engineering technology or computer
c1ence field ; hold c1t1zensh1p in the United States. Student will be selected to attend the Institute on a
co~petitive ~dmi sion basis. Exceptionally gifted and talented students who rank in the upper one-half of
their graduating cla s or who have a GED are al o encouraged to apply.

Admission to the program requires application to the university and receipt of either an honors admission
or regular admission. Space is limited. Prospective participants should contact the School of Architecture
during Fall or Spring seme ter to request information and materials.

Contact:
Dr. Milton R. Bryant, Dean
ollege of Engineering
P.O. Box 397
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, TX 77446-0397
Office: (936) 857-2211
Fax: (936) 857-2222
Email : M_Bryant pvamu.edu
Research Apprentice Program (RAP)

The RAP is a ix-we~k u~mer enrichment program for high school students entering the junior or senior
y~ar_. _The program I de 1gn~d to offer _"hand -on" educational and re earch experiences in academic
d1~c1~h~es in the food a~d ~gricultural c1ences. Projects and activities are designed to help participants
gain insight about the_ c1ent1fic ba e _of food and agriculture sciences research through classroom lectures
and laboratory experiments, ~eld tri~ , wor~shop and eminars, and work with cientists in various
resea_rch pr~Jects. tudent gain n~w informatl?n, en~ance critical and analytical thinking, improve Math,
ngl_i h, c1ence and om~uter Skill '. and receive guidance about college majors and future career choices
within the _ food and agriculture sc1enc~s. Program outcome include improved knowledge, skill ,
un~erstanding: awarenes , and appreciation for the opportunities and career choices in the food and
agricultural science .
Qualifications:
The high school students who is:
• A U citizen or U Permanent Re ident
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Contact:
Mrs. Elma Deluna Gonzalez
School of Architecture
P.O. Box 4207
Prairie View, TX 77446-4207
Office: (936) 857-2014
Fax: (936) 857-2350
Email: Elma_Gonzalez@pvamu.edu
Premedical Concepts Institute (PCI)

The P I is an inten ive eight week summer program for freshman students intere ted in pursuing careers in
medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, allied health di ciplines and bio-medical cience . Students earn
IO seme ter credit hours in college biology and participate in noncredit enrichment courses in chemistry
and mathematics. During the fall and spring emester, tudents participate in tutorial programs, te t
preparation workshops for the Medical College Adm is ions Test (MCA T) and the Dental Admissions Te t
(DAT), and field trip .
Admi ion to the program is highly competitive. The tudent must be a high school graduate with an
out tanding high school record; have pas ed the TA P or be TA P exempt; have ati factory A Tor AT
scores and other personal criteria.
pace i limited. lntere ted students should contact the Biology
Department during the fall eme ter of their senior year in high chool to reque t information and materials
for admis ion to the program.

IS
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Contact:
Dr. George E. Brown
Head, Biology Department
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, TX 77446
Office: (936) 857-39 I2
Fax : (936) 857-4944
Email : George_ Brown@pvamu.edu

The Engineering and Science Concepts Institute (ESC/)
The Engineering and Science Concepts Institute (ESCI) is an innovative intensive eight-week freshman
summer program that introduces recent high school graduates to the profession of engineering as a viable
career choice. They will earn 9 to 11 hours of course credits toward a Bachelor of Science in civil,
chemical, electrical, mechanical, or computer engineering. Upon successful completion of the challenging
course work, professional development seminars, ad other important scholarly activities, students are well
prepared for the fall semester.
Admission to the program is competitive. It is based on evidence of high school completion, admission to
the University, completion/exemption of requirements, SATl ACT scores, GPA, and class ranking.
Exceptional opportunities for summer internships and scholarships result from the ESCJ experience.
The Science Mathematics, Engineering and Technology (SMET) Enhancement Program
The SMET Enhancement Program awarded Prairie View A&M University a five-year grant to significantly
increase the number of students pursuing baccalaureate degrees in Science, Mathematics, Engineering and
Technology. The SMET Enhancement Program commenced during 1999 and is open to recent high school
graduates who are entering college for the first time. Participants complete an intensive eight-week
summer program earning IO college credits, to transition from high school to college levels within selected
SMET subjects. Students receive scholarship support for two years and must participate in tutorial and
mentoring sessions, professional development and educational enrichment activities.
Qualifications
To qualify, students must gain admission to Prairie View A&M University and have achieved the
following:
• Obtained a SAT score of 900 or higher or an ACT score of 19 or higher
•
Passed all sections of the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) test or be exempt from TASP
testing (www.tasp.nesi nc.com)
•
Earned a minimum high school grade point average of3.0 on a 4.0 scale
•
Evidenced an interest in and aptitude for one of the SMET disciplines

Summer and International Enrichment Programs

College of Engineering
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, TX 77446
Office: (936) 857-221 I
Fax: (936) 857-2222
Email: B_Poin@pvamu.edu
The International Study and Work Abroad Program
International experiences expand students' understanding and deepen their knowledge of the world, thus
better preparing them for a life of service and professional productivity in the ever increasing global
marketplace.
Students participating in the study or work abroad programs must be approved by an advisor, departm:nt or
division head, and dean. In selecting programs abroad, they should assess at the outset whether proficiency
in a language other than English is required or preferred.
Applicants for the study or work abr9ad programs are to present evidence of the following:
•
Completion of a minimum of 30 semester credit hours of college level work
•
Enrollment in the University during the semester of application for study or work abroad and plans to
enroll in the University during the semester or summer terms that the student expects to be abroad
• Enrollment in credit accruing internship or coopecative education if in a work abroad program
• Attainment ofa minimum undergraduate GPA of2.50
•
Attainment of a minimum griiduate GPA of3.0
• Agreement to participate in all applicable orientations to the study or work abroad program
•
Coverage by health insurance that is acceptable by medical providers in the countries of destination
• Commitment to complete the work and the study abroad assignments
• Agreement to participate in all applicable orientations to the study or work abroad program
•
Coverage by health insurance that is acceptable by medical providers in the countries of destination
•
Commitment to complete the work and the study abroad assignments
• Commitment to participate in the academic and work site supervisors evaluation process if in a work
abroad program
Applications for Study and Work-Abroad Programs should be directed to the International Academic
Programs Committee, Room 231 , W.R. Banks Building, or call (936) 857-4962.

Contact:
Dr. Kelvin K. Kirby
Program Manager
SMET Enhancement Program
P.O. Box 4188
Prairie View, Texas 77446-4188
Office: (936) 857-2434
Fax: (936) 857-4608
Email : KKelvin@pvamu.edu
Contact:
Mrs. Betti Poindexter-Blackshear
Executive Assistant to the Dean
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Tuition and Fees
Registration at the University consi ts of enrolling in classe and paying required fees and charges.
Regi tration cannot be completed and no student can be fonnally in a class until all required fees and
charges, including any prior balances, are paid to the Office of Fiscal Affairs.

Fee Payment Plans
Prairie View A&M University offers the following fee payment plans for the payment of tuition and fees:
I . Full Payment In Advance
Full payment of tuition and fees in advance of the beginning of the semester.
2. Installment Payment Plan (Fall/Spring semesters only)
Payment of one-half of tuition and fees in advance of the beginning of the semester, payment of onequarter prior to the tart of the sixth class week, and payment of the final one-quarter prior to the
beginning of the eleventh class week. The University will not accept initial payment for an amount
le s than the required 50%.

Unpaid Obligations
Student who do not fulfill their financial obligations when due are subject to the following actions by the
University:
I.

2.

Fall or Spring Semester
Prior to the first class day
During the first five class days
During the second five class days
During the third five class days
During the fourth five class days
After the fourth five class days

I 00"/o
80"/o
70%
50%
25%
None

Summer Sessions
Prior to the first class day
During the first, second, or third class day
During the fourth, fifth, or sixth class day
Seventh class day and thereafter

I00%
80%
50%
None

Board and Laundry charge refunds will be handled as follows:
Board Plan. Payments made for board will be refunded in full to students who officially withdraw before
the first day of official registration for that tenn. Refunds of actual payment on or after the first day of
official registration for actual payments will be prorated on a daily basis less an early withdrawal fee often
( I 0) percent of the semester rate.
Laundry Fee. Laundry fee refunds will be prorated on a weekly ba i .

First Installment
tudents failing to make a minimum payment of 50 % of their tuition and fees at the beginning of the
semester will be dropped from enrollment on the 12th day of class for Fall/Spring semesters. Students
that are dropped will have all of their tuition and fees dropped, except that on-campus students will be
required to pay a prorated portion of the board and laundry charges.
econd and Third Installments
Student failing to make the second and third installment payments by the required due dates will be
ubject to the following penalties:
a. Assessed $50 installment late fee per late payment
b. Blocked from future registration
c. Blocked from receiving tran cripts

Fee and Financial Aid Refunds
Fee refund will be given for withdrawal from the Univer ity within the time constraints described in the
refund chedule ections below. A full refund of applicable tuition and fees will be given for courses
dropped within the first 12 cla days of the fall or pring semesters, or within the first 4 class days of
summer se sion, provided that student remains enrolled at the institution for that semester or se sion.
tudents who wish to withdraw from the University after regi tering must follow prescribed procedures for
withdrawal or as ume liability for all fees as essed. Withdrawal fonns are available in the Registrar's
Office. tudents who have que lion or concern regarding the calculation of their refund may appeal by
letter to the addresses below and hould state in their letter the portion of the refund that is being
questioned. Allow 30 days for respon e.
Financial id Refunds
Executive Director of tudent Financial ervices
Prairie View A&M Univer ity
P.O. Box 2967
Prairie View, TX 77446-2967

Fee Refunds
Manager ofTrea ury Services
Prairie View A&M University
P.O. Box 248
Prairie View, TX 77446-0248

Fi11ancial Aid Refund Schedule

The University is required to reimburse the Title IV (Federal Financial Aid) programs based on the
percentage of these funds applied to the total charges for the first time students receiving aid from these
program according to the following schedule.
Fall or priog Semester
Prior to registration
Within week I
Within week 2
Within week 3
Within week 4
Within week 5
Within week 6
Within week 7
Within week 8
Within week 9
Within week I0
A fler week I 0
ummerTerm
Week I
Week2
Week3
Week 4 and after

100%
90%
80%
80%
70%
60%
60%
50%,
50%
40%
40%
one

80%
60%
40%
one

Students who receive overpayment checks from these federal programs and withdraw from the University
within the first IO week may be required to return a portion of these fund to the Title IV program.

Fee Ref1111d Schedule

The following schedule applie to refund of tuition and fees (excluding room, board and laundry) for
student who withdraw from the University.
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Schedule of Tuition and Fees
Fee Name

Tuition

Board Authorized
Tuition

Lab

**Student ervices

**Student Center

Computer Access

**Student Health

Registration

International
Education

20

Library Access Fee
Fee Description

All student are required to pay tuition to help
defray the cost of instruction and general
operation of the University. Tuition rates are
as follows.
Resident - Undergraduate
Resident - Graduate
Non-Resident
For the fall/spring semesters, minimum tuition
is $120 for Resident students and $262 nonresident students. For the summer term,
minimum tuition is $60 for Resident students
and $262 for non-resident students.
All students are required to pay Board
Authorized Tuition to help defray the cost of
instruction and operation of the Universitv.
Students who register for lab courses are
required to pay a Laboratory fee for each lab
course to help defray the cost for lab
eauioment, suoolies etc.
All students are required to pay a student
service fee, which is used to provide
recreational activities, intercollegiate athletics,
student publications, and other student
programs, ervices and activitie . Maximum
fee is $150 oer fall/soring semester.
All tudents are required to pay a student
center fee, which is used to support the
construction, operation and maintenance of
the Memorial Student Center.
A II students are required to pay a computer
access fee to help defray the cost of
maintaining centralized academic computer
labs for all students.
All students are required to pay a student
health fee to cover the cost of providing basic
health care and urgent care services in the
University' Health Center. Students are
entitled to unlimited office visits in the
University's Health Center and a 15%
discount on lab, x-rav and oharmacv services.
All students are required to pay a fee to cover:
Regi tration
Late Registration (fall/spring)
Late Registration (summer)
Regi tration in Absentia (resident)
Regi tration in Absentia (non-resident)
All students are required to pay a fee to
provide funding to a si t students participating
in international student exchange or study
orograms.

Fee Rate

Room Rent

.
$44
$48
$262
per semester credit hour

Phase I and
Phase II
Phase III
Phase III

n

All students are required to pay a Library
Access Fee to help defray the cost of $5 per semester credit hour
providinl! librarv resources.
A charge assessed to students living on
campus to cover the cost of operating the
privately operated hou ing facilities.
Fall/Spring Semester
University Village
4 bedroom
2 bedroom
4 bedroom
2 bedroom
University College

$1,560
$1,1760
$1,800
$2,032
$1,713

Summer Session
University Village
$36 per credit hour
4 bedroom
IO week session
8 week session
5 week session
2 bedroom
IO week session
8 week session
5 week session

$5 - $30 per course

$900
$800
$495
$1,000
$900
$550
per semester

$14 per semester hour
Room rent is collected directly by the
company operating the facilities. For students
with financial aid overpayments, the
University facilitates the rent payment by
assessing the charge to the student's fee
account and remitting a check directly to the
ooerator of the facilities.
A charge assessed to all students living on
campus to cover the cost of providing the
following required meal plans:

$40 {fall/spring) per semester
$20 (summer) per session

$4 per semester credit hour

$75 per fall/: pring semester
$25 per summer session
Board Plan

$10
$25
$12.50
$15.00
$17.50
oer semester

Fall/Spring Semester
21 Meals per week, $25 in points
14 Meals per week, $50 in points
10 Meals per week, $100 in points
7 Meals per week, $200 in points
5 Meals per week, $250 in points

$998
$946
$884
811
$780

Summer Ses~ion
2 I Meals per week
IO week se sion
8 week ses ion
5 week ession
3 week ession

$748
$598
$374
$224

These charges are subiect to State Sales Tax.
$ I per semester
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A charge a essed to students living on
campus to cover the cost of providing a
centralized Laundromat. The charge assessed
are:
Fall/SQring Semester
Laundry Plan

I.D. Card

Application

Auditing

Returned Check

Certificate

Diploma/Graduation

Installment Carrying

Distance Learning Fee
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Summer Session
IO week session
8 week se sion
5 week ses ion
3 week session
These chani.es are subject to State Sales Tax.
A fee assessed to all students to cover the cost
of issuing identification cards and maintaining
the Universitv's card access svstem.
A fee assessed to all students applying for
admission to the University. The fee helps to
defray the cost
a sociated with the
admissions function.
Application
Late Fee
International Student
Graduate Student
A fee asse ed to students desiring to audit a
course.
The fee is used lo defray the
administrative cost a sociated with providing
the services.
A fee a essed to students whose check for
payment of their fees does not clear their
bank. The fee is u ed to defray the cost
associated with handling/collecting returned
checks.
A fee a es ed lo student receiving a
certificate for completing a non-degree
orogram at the Universitv.
A fee a sessed to graduating students to help
defray the costs as ociated with performing a
degree audit and issuing a diploma to student.
The fee is as follows:
Doctoral
Graduate (Masters)
Undergraduate
Late Fee

A fee as essed to all tudents electing to pay
by the installment plan. The fee is used to
help defray the cost a sociated with record
keeping and collections.
A fee a essed to all tudents who take only
electronically-delivered cour es.

Biology Equipment
Access Fee

$60

College of Business
Equipment Access Fee

A 1 uu

$43
$30
$22
$13

Engineering
Equipment Access Fee

oer semester
Installment Late

$5 per semester

Transcript

Vehicle Registration

$25
$15
$50
$50
oer semester

Communications
Equipment Access Fee
ew Student
Orientation

$IO per course

Remediation

$25 per check

A fee as essed to students enrolling in
Biology courses to help defray the cost of
providing and maintaining instructional
eauioment.
A fee a sessed to students enrolled in
Business courses to help defray the cost of
providing and maintaining instructional
eauiomcnt.
A fee assessed to students enrolled in
Engineering courses to help defray the cost of
providing and maintaining in tructional
equipment.
A fee assessed to all students who have not
paid their installment payments by the due
date. The fee is used to help defray the cost
associated
with
record
keeping and
collections.
A fee assessed to all current and former
students desiring an official transcript. The
first transcriot is free.
A fee assessed to all students operating
vehicles on campus to cover the cost of
providing and maintaining narking facilities.
A fee assessed to students enrolled in
Communications courses to help defray the
cost
maintaining
of providing
and
instructional eauiomenl.
A fee a sessed to students enrolled in the New
Student Orientation nroornm.
A fee assessed to students enrolled in noncourse based remediation to help defray the
cost of administering the remediation
orogram.
Students who return late or lose library books
will be subject to library fines.

Library Fines

$6 per certificate

$60 per course

$40 per course

$40 per course

$50 per occurrence

$5 per transcript
$35 (fall/spring)
$15 (summer)
oer semester
$10 per course

$60 per student
$50 (fall/spring)
$25 (summer)
per course
Over-due books:
$0.25 per day
Reserved Materials:
$0.02 per day minimum
$50.00 maximum
Lost Book:
Reolacement Cost+ $15

•
$50
$30
$20
$25
oerde!lree

Fee rates are subject to change. The most current fee rates will be published in the Course Schedule
for each semester.
•• Fee waived for students who take only distance learning courses and who do not reside on campus.

Tuition and Fee Exemptions
Tuition and fee exemptions are provided by the University to students who fall within one of the following
categories and meet the criteria e tabli hed by the tate ofTexa :

$36 per semester
$35 ( fall/ pring)
$25 ( ummer)
oer semester credit hour

I) Highest Ranking High School Graduate (Texas Education Code §54.201)
2) Children of Texas veterans (Texas Education Code §54.203)
3) Veterans of Texas (Texas Education Code §54.203)
4) Children of Disabled Firemen and Peace Officers (Texas Education Code §54.204)
5) Disabled Peace Officers (Texas Education Code §54.2041)
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6)
7)
8)
9)
I0)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Admissions Information and Requirements

Blind and Deaf Students (Texas Education Code §54.205)
Students from Other Nations of the American Hemisphere (Texas Education Code §54.207)
Children of Prisoners of War or Persons Missing in Action (Texas Education Code §54.209)
Students in Foster or Other Residential Care (Texas Education Code §54.211)
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (Texas Education Code §54.212)
Educational Aides (Texas Education Code §54.214)
Texas National Guard/ROTC Students (Texas Education Code §54.22155)
Students Enrolled in Fully Funded Courses (Texas Education Code §54.217)
Prisoners of War (Texas Education Code §54.219)

Students desiring more information about tuition and fee exemptions should contact the Admissions Office
at (936) 857-2626.

Tuition Waivers
Tuition waivers are provided by the University to students who fall within one of the following categories
and meet the criteria established by the State of Texas:
I)
2)
3)

Military Personnel and Dependents
Teaching or Research Assistant
Scholarship Student

Students desiring more information about tuition waivers should contact the Adm issions Office.

Admissions Information and Requirements
Admission to Prairie View A&M University is open to qualified individuals, regardless of race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, or educationally unrelated disability. Academic preparation and
commitment to succeed are major criteria for admi sion to the University. All inquiries about admission,
application for admission, and transcripts of credit should be addressed to the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions, Prairie View A&M Univer ity, P.O. Box 3089, Prairie View, Texas 77446-3089.

Freshman Admission
Applicants for admission to the freshman class should submit their application materials a early as
possible in their senior year of high school. All students are required to submit the Texas Common
Application for admission (available at www .p\ amu.cdu) and a non-refundable $25.00 proces ing fee.
Each student must submit the Student Readiness Survey Form completed by the high school counselor,
principal or college official of the last school attended. Transcripts submitted should include all semesters
of high school credits a soon as grades are available. Applicants are requested to furnish final record
immediately following graduation from high school.
Freshman applicants for college admission are those who have graduated from high school, are nearing
completion of high school, have earned a General Equivalency Diploma (GED), or have satisfactorily
completed fewer than 12 transferable semester credit hours. Applicants must satisfy the fre hman
admission requirements. All freshman applicant must submit test re ults from either the American
College Testing (ACT) Examination or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

Tuition Rebate

Application

First.-time freshmen begi~n ing with F~II 1997 may earn a $1,000 rebate. See Texas Education code,
Section 54.0065 fo~ full disclosure. Bnefly, a $ I ,000 rebate will be given to studenl6 who complete their
degree programs. with no more than three attempted hours in excess of the minimum number of semester
credit hours requ ired for the degree.

Eligibility for admi sion is determined by evaluation of the completed application and supporting
documents. All first time college freshmen must submit the following items to the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions:

Eligible Students:
I) First-time Freshmen entering Fall 1997 semester or later
2) Rebate for the ~rst baccalaureate degree from a Texas p~blic university.
3
) On ly T~xas ~es,den~ .with all attempted coursework at Texas public institutions of higher education
who paid resident tuition.
'
4
) Have no more t~an three, attempted. hours in excess of their catalog's requ ired hours to graduate.
Hours attempted include transfer credits, course credit earned or specific sections, and
5
) Make a formal request for the rebate at the same time application for graduation is made.

I.

Undergraduate Semester Credit Hour Limit
~ffiTective F~ll 1999 , all resident students enrolling for the first time at a state institution of higher education
m exas will be subiect
· · rates for excessive
· undergraduate credit hours. The
,
.to paying non-res ,·dent tu1t1on
~tate h~ defined excessive und~rgraduate credit hours as attempted credit hours that exceed by at least 45
1
o~rs e ;um~er of hours required for completion of a student's declared degree plan. For students with
1
un dee a~e dm~Jors, th eir degree plan is assumed to be 120 hours. We urge affected students to seek
aca em,c a v1sement throughout their college
· · ·
.
..
career, to mm1m1ze the number of excessive undergraduate
hours an d to avo,.d the higher
tuition rates.

2.
3.
4.

5.

For a freshman to complete the application file and finalize the admi sion proce , a final transcript must be
sent directly from the applicant's high school. It is the re ponsibility of the student to request that the
tran cript be sent. The high school transcript must include the graduation date and rank in class. If the
transcript (s) submitted as part of the application procedure are final and official, additional tran cripts are
not required.

Types of Undergraduate Admission
Honors Admission (Apply separately for scholarship assistance.)
I.
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Completed Texas Common application for admission including the $25.00 non-refundable required
fee. An additional $15.00 non-refundable late application fee is required after the deadline.
Certified high school tran cript for all previou work showing completion, or GED certificate bowing
that the equivalent of a diploma has been earned.
A Student Readiness Survey Form completed by your high school principal or counselor
Copy of the ocial ecurity card
SAT or ACT core report.

An official high school tran cript including the following:
English:
4 credits
Mathematics:
4 credits (Algebra I and above)
Science:
3 credits (Biology, Chemi try and Physical cience)
Social Studies:
4 credit (World History-I, World Geography I, U.. History- I, U.
Government- I12, Economics- I /2)
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2.
3.
4.

Admissions Information and Requireme111s

Foreign Language: 2 credits in a single language
Computer Science: I credit
A high school GPA of3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale
SAT score of 1200 or an ACT score of25
Passage of any state mandated examination used as a high school exit examination.

Admission Appeal Procedure

Automatic Unconditional Admission

Graduate in the top I 0% of high school graduating class in Texas in one of the two school years preceding
the academic year for which applicant is applying for admission (TEC 51.803) as determined by high
school GPA.

A student who is denied admission to the University may appeal in wntmg to the Admissions and
Academic Standards Committee, Prairie View A&M University, P.O. Box 2715, Prairie View, Texa
77446. A student whose academic qualifications fall below those required for conditional admission may
be reconsidered for admission if upon denial of admission to Prairie View A&M University, the student
presents evidence of having enrolled in and completed a recognized academic strengthening program. The
program may be one offered by a public or private college, licensed tutor, a corporation, or other
educational enterprise.

Special Admissions

Regular Unconditional Admission
Concurrent Enrollment/or High School Students
I.
2.
3.
4.

An official high school transcript or GED
Passage of any state mandated examination used as a high school exit examination
High school grade point average that is equal to or greater than a "C+" (2.50 on a 4.00 scale)
SAT score of 820 or an ACT score of 17

I.
2.

Provisional Admission
I.
2.
3.
4.

The Concurrent Admission Program is designed to provide a university-supervised program offering
college credit to outstanding high school students. Students must meet the following requirements to be
admitted to the program:

An official high school transcript or GED
Passage of any state mandated examination used as a high school exit examination
High School grade point average range from 2.49 -2.00 on a 4.00 scale
SAT score less than 820 or an ACT score of less than 17

3.
4.

5.
6.

Provisionally admitted students have one calendar year to successfully remedy academic deficiencies and
demo~strate the ability to be successful in college level courses. Failure to exit within one year may result
m denial of future enrollment. Release to regular admission status will be granted to students who, within a
calendar year of admission, complete 24 hours of coursework with a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA.
Students who successfully satisfy T ASP requirements may be considered for release to regular admission
prior to the completion of 24 hours of coursework.

Updating of Admissions Application

Summer
April I

July I

November I

International Admissions

March I

June I

October I

University Village (Housing)*

NA

July 15

December 15

Financial Aid

May I

July 15

November I

Scholarships

March I

April I

November I

Undergraduate Admissions

University College

•

Fall

Spring

A

July 15
December 15
A s1gnments are on a first-come, first- erved ba 1s and are not guaranteed until the signing of the lease
by all parties.

All material required ~o ~omplete th~ undergraduate admission application process are due in the Office
of Undergraduate Achnt s1ons accord mg to the schedule listed above.
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A permanent college record is establi hed once students are admitted and enrolled. The University will
release the banked college credit( ) when an official transcript identifies successful completion of the high
school graduation requirements. A maximum of two academic courses may be taken during the Fall,
Spring or Summer semester. Course a tudent may take include English, History, Mathematic , Political
Science (Government), or other courses approved by the dean of the school or college offering the course .
Home Schooled a11d 011-Accredited High School Graduates

Students who do not enroll for the semester for which they are approved should contact the Office of
Undergraduate Admi~sion to update their application for admissions before attempting to enroll for
another semester. This must be done prior to the application deadline date for the application to be given
full consideration.
Application Area

Complete the eleventh grade by the date of expected enrollment in college classes.
Earn a cumulative high school grade point average of 2.50 on a 4.0 scale by the end of the first
semester of the junior year.
Attain an ACT composite score of 17 or more or an SAT score of 820 or more.
Obtain written permission from parent(s) or legal guardian(s).
Obtain a letter of recommendation from the high school counselor.
Complete all TASP sections satisfactorily or have obtained a TASP exemption prior to course
registration.

Students who graduate from high schools not accredited by the Texas Education Agency or who are home
schooled may be con idered if they have a score of820 or above on the SAT, or 17 or above on the ACT.
Dual Credit Programs

High-achieving high school seniors from local high chool are offered the opportunity to enroll in selected
college-level classes to earn college credits. These banked college credits will not be issued until the
student has graduated from high school and met the admi ion requirements. tudent interested in this
program should contact the Office of Undergraduate Admi sions.
Former Students

Students who have previously attended Prairie View A&M University and do not enroll for courses during
one or more eme ters but, who wi h to return, mu t submit an application for admi ion and pay an
application fee. If a student has attended any other in titution while away from Prairie View A&M
University, the student will be cla ified as a readmitted tudent. Transfer credit will be evaluated and
applied as appropriate.
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Transient Students
A transient student is one who is currently enrolled in another college or university, is in good standing,
and desires admission to Prairie View A&M University for a limited period, usually one semester or
summer term. Admission as a transient student is determined after the completed application has been
reviewed and approved and the application fee has been paid.

All international students admitted to the University must first report to the Immigration Services
Coordinator, W.R. Banks, Room 123 and present all immigration documents for inspection and entry into
the record. All immunization records are to be presented directly to the Owens-Franklin Health Center by
the student.

Academic Fresh Start Admission

All items on the application must be fully answered.
University should be sent to:

According to Section 51.931 of the Texas Education Code, a Texas resident may apply for admission to the
University as an undergraduate student and request that course credit or grades earned ten or more years
prior to the semester the applicant plans to enroll not be considered. The applicant must meet the standards
for one of the other types of admission. Students admitted under the "fresh start" option may not receive
credit for any course work taken ten/or more years prior to enrollment. A student who elects the fresh start
will forfeit TASP exemption normally awarded to a student who had earned 3 SCH of transferable college
work before 1989.
Admitted Fresh Start applicants have "Academic Fresh Start" indicated on their official Prairie View A&M
University transcript. Forfeited course work cannot be considered as prerequisites, but placement
examinations are allowed for courses that were not considered for admission because of the Fresh Start.
Once admitted on Academic Fresh Start, the enrolled student cannot subsequently request that the Fresh
Start policy restrictions be removed.
Students must submit a written request to the Office of Undergraduate Admission to enter under the
Academic Fresh Start admission option. The Fresh Start Program provisions can be used only once at
Prairie View A&M University. If an applicant has used the Academic Fresh Start Policy at a previous
school, the Academic Fresh Start will remain in effect at Prairie View A&M University upon transfer.
There may be implications for financial aid and veteran's benefits for students admitted under Academic
Fre h Start.
.

Admission of International Students
All International students must comply with INS rules and regulations. Undergmduate international
st 1dents mus, c,,mpkte the application and pay the non-relimdablc $50.00 application fee in U.S. currency.
All lnternational students must submit the following in addition to the above listed items:

All communications regarding admission to the

Office of Undergraduate Admissions
Prairie View A&M University
P.O. Box 3089
Prairie View, Texas 77446-3089

General Transfer Admission
A student transferring from community/junior college or another university with 15 transferable semester
credit hours will be admitted with a cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or better from the last
institution attended and official transc.ripts of all work completed at other institutions. Transfer applicants
who have earned fewer than 15 semester credit hours must satisfy the regular requirements for freshman
admission (See Freshman Admission). A student on academic probation or suspension from another
institution is not in academic good standing and is not eligible for admission. Transfer students must
satisfy all Prairie View A&M University requirements for graduation.
\II courses and grades tran,fcrred
from other colleges and,or univcr,1ucs are recorded as recei\'\:d on the studem's academtl record at Prairie
\ttC\\ ;\&1\-1 L,mversitv. C'ham!es in the evaluallon of transfer credit \\ 111 not b..: pennittcd after one (I) year
from the student's i~itial C\-aluation at Prairie View A&M L'ni\ersity. Grndcs earned at other
institutions may not be used to rcmo,·e a grade point deficiency ac<tuil'cd in re\idcnce at Prairie \'icw
A&\1 Vnixersit)'
0

Students wishing to transfer must submit the following items to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions:
I. Completed application for admission including the $25.00 non-refundable required fee (An additional
$15.00 non-refundable late application fee is required after the deadline).
2. Official college/university transcript(s) from all institutions attended.
3. Copy of the Social Security card.
4. If applicable, a written request to use the Academic Fresh Start Program, prior to admission.

Regular U11conditional Admission
I)

2)

3)

4)
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Evidence of ability to Finance Education - Affidavit of financial support as well as certification of
ability to finance study while attending Prairie View A&M University. No student should depend
upon receiving an out-of-state fee waiver. Applications for such waivers must be made as pait of the
competitive scholarship process and is separate from the admissions process.
Evidence of ability to speak, write, and comprehend written and oral English language. All students
must present a score of 500 on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) administered by
the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, NJ as a part of the application process for admission to
the university. Any student who graduated from a secondary education institution in the United States
or who earned a score of 18 on the English Section of the ACT or a 400 on the Verbal component of
the SAT is exempt from the TOEFL.
Confirmation of Immigration Status International students seeking I-20AB (Certification of Eligibility
for Non immigrant (F-1] Student Status) must secure certification forms in person. If the form is not
picked up in person, it will be forwarded by U.S. mail only.
Evaluation of foreign transcripts. Applicants must submit official transcripts for all high school and
college work completed up to the time of expected enrollment. An evaluation of all foreign college
tran cripts must be completed by: Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc., P.O. Box 92970,
Milwaukee, WI 53202-0970, (414) 289-3400 or Span Tran Educational Services, P.O. Box 7211
Regency Square Blvd. Suite #2Q.5, Houston, Texas 77036, (713) 266-8805.

I.
2.

3.

An official College and/or University transcript(s) from a regionally accredited institution.
Successful completion of 15 semester credit hours or more of transferable college courses in which the
student earned a "C" or better in all courses and achieve a cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or
better on a 4.00 scale. Remedial and some technical courses in which grades of "D" or "F" were
earned will not be accepted.
Students with less than 15 semester credit hours must meet regular admission standards for freshman
students.

If a student has successfully completed the 42-semester credit hour core mandated by the state of Texas, the
student will have fulfilled the core curriculum requirements for Prairie View A&M University. A student
who has not completed the core curriculum elsewhere will be required to complete the University core. A
student must meet special program requirements in addition to general core curriculum requirements.
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Credit Available Through Testing

Credit from Sources Other Than Prairie View A&M University Courses

Advanced Placement Examinations and CLEP Tests hould be pre ented for evaluation prior to the
seme ter in which graduation is planned and/or during the la t eighteen ( 18) hours required for graduation.
Total hour allowed is thirty (30) eme ter credit hours.

Courses accepted for transfer credit must be from a college or university accredited by one of the regional
accrediting agencies for higher education and must be similar in character and content to courses offered at
Prairie View A&M University. Some credits accepted as transfer credits may not apply to a degree
program. Neither duplicate nor developmental, remedial, or study skills courses are tran ferable credits. A
maximum of 90 credit hours of course work transferred from an upper division institution may be applied
toward a degree. A maximum of 66 credit hours of course work may be transferred from a lower division
institution may be applied toward a degree. A maximum of 30 credit hours may include Advanced
Placement, CLEP, Correspondence, Military Training, or Extension Courses.
Only course with grades of "C" or above will be accepted for transfer, except in the case of sequential
course in which a "D" was earned in the first course and a "B" or better grade was earned in the second
course at the same institution.
o credit is allowed for work experience or work completed at
nonaccredited in titution except by AP or CLEP examination. If a transfer course has been graded on a
pass/fail ba i , the college/university at which the course was taken must provide written documentation to
the Registrar that the course was passed at a grade level equivalent of"A", "B", or "C". Grades of"C-" are
not transferable. Additionally, only courses with a grade of"C" or better may be accepted towards credit in
either the major or the minor. Courses taken at community/junior colleges will not be accepted for transfer
at the upper division (junior/senior) level.

Students wishing to inquire about advanced placement must inquire at the Testing Office in University
College. A Jetter grade must be awarded for the ucce ful accomplishment of an Advanced Placement
Examination at Prairie View A&M Univer ity if the credit is to be counted in the cumulative GPA.
Advanced Placement Examination taken at other institution may be applied toward degree plan
requirements provided they were awarded letter grades. They will not be counted in the cumulative GPA.
If a course has been taken and failed at Prairie View A&M University, it may not be replaced by a
subsequent Advanced Placement Examination.
Evidence of TA P Exemption or passage of all sections of the TASP, or a TA P alternative, is required
prior to taking Advanced Placement, College Level Examination, (CLEP), or Corre pondence and
Exten ion Courses which will be applied toward degree requirements.
Advanced Placement Testing ( ational)
Advanced Placement Te ts are developed by the College Board and admini tered nationally at approved
test sites where the Scholastic Aptitude Test is administered. Scores on the national Advanced Placement
Test between the levels of3 and 5 will be acceptable for credit. Letter grade equivalent follow: 3=C, 4=8,
and 5=A. Credit for advanced placement is subject to the total hour limitation of 30 semester credit hours.

Courses being transferred from an institution outside the territorial United State must be evaluated.
tudents are required to have their course work evaluated by one of the following or an equivalent
recognized service and are to submit the evaluation to the Office of Admissions, Articulation and Transfer
ervices.
The Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc.
P.O. Box 17499
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217
4 I 4-289-3400

Span Tran Educational Services
72 I I Regency Square Blvd. uite #205
Houston, Texas 77036
7 I 3-266-8805

For a transfer student to complete the application file and finalize the admission proce s, a final transcript
mu t be sent directly from the community/junior college or university. It is the responsibility of the student
to request that the tran cript be ent. If the transcripts ubmitted as part of the application procedure are
final and official, additional transcripts are not required.

Correspondence and Extension Courses
Corre pondence or extension courses will be treated a transfer courses and not included in the cumulative
GPA. All such courses mu t be approved by the dean of the respective college before they are accepted as
transfer credit in a degree program.

Military School Credit
Credit for cour es taken at military school or by correspondence will be evaluated for acceptance by the
Office of the Regi trar in accordance with American Council on Education guideline .
redit will be
awarded upon a military student' matriculation a a student at the University's main campus or approved
off-campus sites.

Advanced Placement Examinations Course Equivalency Table

£mmination

Score

Semester
Credit Hours
6

Unh·ersity
Course Name
ARTS

Uniwrsity Coune
.Vumber
2223 and 2233

Art History

3

Biology

3

8

BIOL

Calculus AB

3

4

MATH

Chemistry

3

6

CHEM

I033 and I 043

Computer Science A

3

6

COMP

1013 and 1213

Computer Science AB
English - Language and
Composition
French - Language

3

6

COMP

1223 and 2013

3

6

ENGL

1123and 1133

3

6

FREN

1013 and 1023

French

Literature

1015 and 1025
1124

3

6

FRE

2013 and 2023

Government and Politics - U.S.

3

3

POSC

1113

History

3

6

HIST

Human Geography

3

3

GEOG

Music Theory

3

3

MUSC

1233

Physics B

3

8

PHYS

20 14 and 2024
1113

U.S.

1313 and 1323
1223

Psychology

3

3

PSYC

Spanish

Language

3

6

SPAN

1013 and 1023

Spanish - Literature

3

6

SPAN

3023 and 3033

Advanced Placement Testing (Local)
Locally admini tered Advanced Placement Testing i available through departments. For example, Prairie
View A&M University awards undergraduate credit in English on the ba i of:
I)
AT - 650 Verbal, or ACT - 28 Verbal
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2)

The College Level Examination Program (CLEP) Test

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
_
_
The CLEP is a national testing program offering students the opportunity to earn college credit by
examination. The University will accept credit by examination in Accounting, American History,
American Government, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Economics, English, Business, Foreign
Languages, Home Economics, Mathematics and Sociology. Tbe acceptance of credit by the University
does not assure the application of this credit to a specific degree or other program.
CLEP examination credit will be awarded a letter grade. CLEP examinations taken at Prairie View A&M
University will normally be counted in the student's cumulative grade point average (GPA)._ Ifa course has
been taken and failed at Prairie View A&M University and a CLEP test for that course 1s subsequently
taken and passed, the CLEP grade will not be counted in the cumulative GPA and will not replace the
failed grade on the official transcript. It will satisfy the degree requirement. CLEP tests taken throu~h
other institutions will not be included in the cumulative GPA. Scores from the general knowledge tests will
not be accepted. Scores from the subject tests only will be accepted.

Texas Academic Skills Program (T ASP)
The Texas State Education Code requires that all students "who enter public institutions of higher
education in the fall of 1989 and thereafter must be tested for reading, writing, and mathematics skills."
This includes all "full-time and part-time freshmen enrolled in a certificate or degree program" and "any
transfer student who has not previously taken the test or is not TASP exempt." Beginning fall 1998
semester, all undergraduate students who are not TASP exempt must be tested prior to enrolling in collegelevel course work. (Texas Education Code, Sec.5.3 I 3(a)( I)).
The Prairie View A&M University Developmental Education Plan does not allow enrollment in any upper
division course (3000/4000 level) until the student has met all TASP requirements.
Texa public high chool students must take and pass all ections of the Texas A sessment of Academic
Skills (TAAS) before taking the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) examination. Any student who
does not pass the reading, writing, and mathematics section of the T ASP test must enroll in course or noncourse based developmental studies and remain enrolled until all sections of the test are passed. Failure to
attend remediation may result in cancellation of college enrollment and/or loss of future enrollment
opportunity. Students enrolled in course ba ed or non-course based developmental instruction may not
enroll in more than 16 emester credit hours. The hours for these developmental courses will not count
toward any degree program, but will count toward determining full-time status.
Beginning in fall 1998, a student entering Texas public colleges and universities who is not TASP exempt
must have taken the TASP Te tor one of the Board approved alternative tests before enrolling in any
college-level courses. A student who does not pass all parts of the T ASP Test or the alternative test must
retake the T ASP Test. Prairie View A&M University will accept only the official T ASP Test in its regular
or Quick TASP ver ion. It will not accept or administer any alternative tests. Alternative te t scores will
be accepted only if pre ented on an official transcript indicating the students TASP status. Students
without appropriate documentation will be required to take the TASP or QUICK TASP to enroll at Prairie
View A&M University.
tudents who have not met TASP requirements mu t take the TASP exam at least once every two
seme ter to maintain the opportunity to continue enrollment at Prairie View A&M University. A student
who initially fails one or more sections of the TA P Te t, or an approved alternative test, must successfully
complete the developmental program(s) prescribed by the in titution and then retake the appropriate
ection( ) of the TA P Test. A student who fails the retake may petition to take the appropriate collegiatelevel cour e approved by the Board in Section 5.3 I 8(b). A tudent who earns a grade of 'B" (3.0 on a 4.0)
or better in uch a course in the kill area in which a deficit was as essed hall not be required to achieve
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the minimum passing standard on the T ASP Test and shall not be prohibited from graduating or continuing
with his/her program of studies.
The following freshman-level credit course have been approved to satisfy the "B" rule option, but may not
be used if taken prior to retake of previously failed section of the TASP.

Writing
ENGL 1123 (Composition I)
E GL 1133 (Composition LI)
Reading
ENGL 2153 (Introduction to Literature)
HIST 1313 (U.S. to 1876)
H1ST 1323 (U.S. 1876 to Present)
POSC 1113 (American Government I)
POSC 1123 (American Government II)
PSYC 1113 (General Psychology)
Mathematics
MA TH 1113 (College Algebra)

TASP Exemptions
Accumulated College Credit Hours Exemption
_
_
Three (3) semester credit hours of transferable college credit earned prior to September I, 1989 will satisfy
the TASP requirement. Advanced placement tests and military training/schooling completed prior to the
fall of 1989 may qualify students for a TASP exemption. In such cases, an institution must grant transfer of
three (3) credit hours or no exemption is possible.
Standardized Test cores
•
Scores needed to meet all of the exemption requirements have been determined by the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board. ACT, SAT, and T AAS exemption standard are: (there are no partial
exemptions)
ACT: Composite score of23 with a minimum of 19 on both the English and the mathematics test ;
OR
SAT: Combined verbal and mathematics score of I 070 with a minimum of 500 on both the verbal and
mathematics test ( cores after April 1995);
OR
TAA: A minimum caled score of 1770 on the writing test, a Texas Leaming Index (TU) of86 on the
mathematics test and 89 on the reading test.
OR
HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULAR: A high school student who graduates from a public high chool or an
accredited private high school in any state with a grade point average of3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale and ha
completed the recommended or advanced high school curriculum_- The GP~ and n_otation o~ rec?mmen~ed
or advanced high school curriculum must be verified on an official transcript. This exemption 1_ effective
only for a student who enrolls in an institution of higher education on or before the second anniversary of
the date the student graduated from high school.
OR
ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY: Students who are active duty military personnel, stationed in Texas, and
enrolled in a Texas public in titution. This exemption applies only while on active military duty, once
discharged all TASP rule apply.
Appi;opriate ACT and SAT test scores are valid for exemption purpo es for exa~tly five years from the
qualifying test date. Exit level T AAS cores are valid for three years from the quahfymg test date.
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Dyslexia and Other Related Disorders
A student identified by a qualified professional as having a specific learning disability in mathematics,
dyslexia or a related disorder and whose disability ha been verified by the Coordinating Board who I)
take a test approved for TASP purpo es, 2) successfully completes the developmental.program pre cnbed
by the institution, and 3) retakes the TASP test once after completing developmental requirements will be
allowed to enroll in upper-division courses regardless of the student's performance on the te t. Teacher
preparation students will still be liable for all TASP requirements.
Deaf Students
Deaf tudents who enroll at a Texas in titution of higher education must take the Stanford Achievement
Te t prior to attempting any college level work. Since there are no alternative tests under the law for the
tanford, hearing impaired students who arrive on campus without having tested prior to enrollment ma:,,
be allowed to enter school but are required to take the Stanford at the next regularly scheduled offering.
Deaf students who have three or more college-level hours or the equivalent from an accredited institution
prior to September I, 1995 will not be required to take the Stanford. Hearing-impaired students seeking
admi sion to a teacher preparation program are required to take the Stanford regardle s of credit hours
earned prior to September I, 1995.

Out-of State Students
Texas institutions that offer college-level courses outside the State of Texas or outside the United States are
not responsible for administration of the T ASP test to these tudents. However, if he/she should become· a
tudent within the state of Texas he/she would immediately becomes liable for TASP.
International Students
A student who is a citizen of a country other than the United States and is not seeking a degree doe not
have to take the TASP test. An international student seeking Level-Two certificates or a degree must meet
all T ASP requirements.
ational Student Exchange Program Participants
A student from an.other tate who is participating in the ational Student Exchange Program shall be
exempt from taking the TASP test unless that student becomes a degree- eeking undergraduate student at a
Texa public in titution of higher education.
Baccalaureate Degrees
tudents who already possess baccalaureate or higher degrees from accredited institutions are TA P
exempt. Students whose degrees or certificates are le s than baccalaureate level are ubject to all T ASP
requirements. Teacher preparations student are not exempt from TA P and are liable for all TA P
requirements.
Student 55 Years of Age or Older
An institution may exempt a non-degree or non-certificate seeking student who will be 55 years of age or
older on the first class day of a term or semester from TA P requirements. hould such a student aecide to
seek a degree or Level-Two certificate, a test for T ASP purposes must be taken prior to any subsequent
college level work and all T ASP requirements mu t be met.
Enrollment on a Temporary Basis
A student at a Texas public institution of higher education is exempt from TASP requirements if the tudent
enroll on a temporary ba i at the in titution and
I)

is al o enrolled at an accredited private or independent institution of higher education or an accredited
out-of state institution of higher education;

2)

has graduated from an institution of higher education, an accredited private or independent in titution
of higher education or an accredited out-of- tale institution of higher education.

OR
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The exemption terminates if the student:
I)

enroll on a permanent ba i in a Texa public in titution of higher education;

2)

enroll in a certificate or degree program at a Texas public institution of higher education.

OR

Certificate Program of One Year or Less
TASP requirements do not apply to students enrolled in certificate programs of one year or less (Level-One
certificates) a long a tudent remains within the curriculum specified for each certificate.

General Academic Information
Courses and Credits

The Course umbering System
Beginning with the 1984-85 academic year, Prairie View A&M University moved from a three-digit to a
four-digit course numbering sy tern. Under the new system, the first digit repre ents the course level (i.e.,
below college level/developmental 0, freshman I, sophomore 2, junior 3, senior 4, and masters 5, doctoral
7). The fourth digit indicates the credit hour value of the course.
Unit of Credit
The unit of credit used at Prairie View A&M University is the emester hour. A semester hour is the
equivalent of one lecture contact hour per week for one semester. Time requirements for the seme ter
credit hour in activities other than lecture vary according to the nature and objectives of the activities.
Course Loads
The normal full-time cour e load ranges from 12 semester hours to 18- emester hour per eme ter during
the regular academic year and six to seven semester hours during a five-week summer tern1.
Undergraduate students required to enroll in one or more developmental cour es as a result of placement
examination are restricted to a maximum 15 credit hour course load in a regular eme ter and 6 emester
hours in a five-week summer term. The total credit hours earned for the two summer session may not
exceed fourteen.
Course Overloads
Undergraduate students with a 3.0 GPA or higher may be allowed to take a maximum of21 emester credit
hours during any long emester and 14 seme ter credit hours during the combined ummer emesters.
Taking of courses imultaneously at another institution which would cause the student's total workload to
exceed the maximum overload of21 seme ter credit hours will not be permitted. lfa student persists in
registering at another in titution without approval of the dean of the respective college or school, the work
taken will not be acceptable for tran fer to Prairie View A&M University.
Independent tudy Courses
Independent study cour e are permitted on a highly selective need ba is. Any student enrolling ·in an
independent study course must have the prior approval of the supervi ing faculty member, the Department
Head in which the course I to be taken, Dean of the College and the Provost and Vice Pre ident for
Academic Affairs. o more than 6 such credit hours may be counted toward a degree.
Course Auditing
When space is available and the Department and Dean con ent, any person may audit a course by paying
the IO per cour e audit fee . An individual ixty-five years of age or older i exempt from paying the fee .
Credit i not awarded for any audit course. Individuals who audit course do not submit papers, take
examination • participate in di cu ion , or receive evaluation in cour e audited. Tho e wi hing to audit
th
may register only after late registration but prior to the 121h cla day of a regular emester or the 4 clas
day ofa summer ession. A student who audit a course may not change registration during the eme ter to
take the course for credit.
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Grading System
Classification of tudents
Freshman: A student who has enrolled in regular college work but has earned fewer than 30 semester credit
hours. Developmental/Remedial/Study Skill courses do count towards full-time status and course loads,
but not classification.
Sophomore: A student who has earned 30 to 59 semester credit hours.
Junior: A student who has earned 60 to 89 semester credit hours.
Senior: A student who has earned at least 90 semester credit hours.

Registration and Advising
Regi tration is the selection of classes following appropriate advisement and the payment of tuition and
fees. Persons planning to register for classes at Prairie View A&M University for the first time or who are
returning lo the University after being disenrolled for one or more previous regular semesters (fall or
pring) should be sure that they have met the University's admission requirements including immunization
and TB creening. Applicants for any category of admission will not be permitted to register in courses
offered at the main campus in Prairie View, Texa or at any distant site where courses are offered, if
admissions requirements have not been met.
Freshmen, including those admitted to the University Scholars Program, and transfer students who have
earned less than 30 semester credit hours or who have not taken and/or passed all sections of the TASP
receive initial advising, appropriate testing, and registration at the University College. Where applicable, a
tudent i referred to advisors in the academic departments, schools, or colleges offering the major the
tudent has declared. Pre-nursing majors are advised and registered in the University College since
admis ion to the College ofNursing's Clinical Division occurs after a student has met all prerequisites and
applied for admission.
If the student elects a second major or selects a minor or sub-specialty, the student hould meet with an
advi or in the department, school, or college offering the second major. Transfer tudents who have earned
30 or more emestcr credit hours and who have declared an academic major as noted in their admissions
record arc advised and registered in the department, chool, or college offering the major.
For question about the Texas Academic Skills Programs (TASP), the University cholars Program, the
Developmental tudies Program, or the Center for Academic Support, contact the University College. A
student _ha not complete~ registration and is not entitled to University privilege until required fees have
been pa~d. our e sel~ct1ons of students ;;;ho fail to pay tuition and fees due by the cen us day, 12th class
day dunn.g a fall or pnng eme ter and 4 class day during a summer e sion, will be dropped and purged
from the !nfor:m_at1on sy tern. Pa~mcnt of as cssed fees after courses have been dropped will not guarantee
a student s gaming re-enrollment m the ame course or course sections.

Leaving the University after Registering
A .t11dent who . registers but who decides not to attend the University must officially withdraw from the
University. Failure to officially withdraw will result in the student's being awarded grades of "F" in all
course~, an~ the student's being required to pay all assessed fees even though the student has actually left
the University.
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The standard university grading cale is indicated below. This cale applies to all program except the
College of ursing.

Grode

Meaning

Score Range

Grode V11/11es

A

Excellent

90-100

4

B

Good

80-89

3

C

Satisfactory

70-79

2

D

Passing

60-69

I

F

Failing

0-59

0

70-100

0

0-69

0

s

Satisfactory

u

Unsatisfactory

I

Incomplete
Withdrawal from a
course
Withdrawal from the
University Voluntarily
Military Withdrawal

w
WV
MW

0
0
0
0

Incomplete "I" Grade
An "!," incomplete, may be granted only when an authorized absence or other cause beyond the student's
control has prevented the student from completing a major course requirement, usually a final examination
or major paper due near the end of a course. The student must have a passing average in all work
completed at the time the incomplete i given. Incomplete work must be completed and a grade recorded
within one calendar year from the close of the term in which the grade was earned. If the incomplete is not
removed within the time allotted, the " I" will be changed to "F" by the registrar. This regulation does not
apply to thesis problems, research credit courses, internships, or student teaching which may go beyond the
end of the semester but does apply to terminal project credit course .
Repeated Course Grade
If a course is repeated, the official grade is the last grade earned. This is especially important to
determining current GPA and could affect financial aid status, honor roll, candidacy for a student
organization position, membership in an organization, graduation, or other opportunity.
Limit on Repetition of Upper Level Cour e
Students who accumulate two failures in upper level (3000 or above) courses are required to obtain
approval from their academic dean to take the course for a third time.
Grade Point Average
The grade point average (GPA) is determined by adding Grade Values multiplied by Credit Hours for all
courses completed during a period and dividing that total by the total credit hours attempted during the
period. Withdrawal (W), Voluntary Withdrawal (WV), Military Withdrawal (MW), Administrative
Withdrawal (WA), and Incomplete (I) will not be included among grade u ed to compute grade point
averages.
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Calculating Semester GPA
Credi! Houn

Grade Values

Letter Grades

Compleled Courses

Grade Poinls

student. Where a complaint must be reviewed at each level, the entire process hould be completed within
ninety days of receipt of the complaint.
In those instances where students believe that miscommunication, errors, or unfairness of any kind may
have adversely affected the instructor's as essment of their academic performance, the student has a right
to appeal by following the procedure listed and by doing so within thirty days of receiving the grade or
experiencing any other problematic academic event that prompted the complaint:
I.

'-------x

2.

3.

+
Sum of Total
Credit Hours

Total Grade
Points

Semester GP A

Calculating Cumulative GPA
4.
Total Grade Points

Tola) Credit Hours

Previous College Work:

+ _______ +

This Semester's Work:

5.

+
Sum of Total
Grade Points

6.
Sum of Total
Credit Hours

Cumulative GPA

7.

Grade Reports
Final grade reports are mailed to the student's home address once in each fall and spring semester, and once
during the ummer. Mid-term grades are issued to students. Mid-term grades are progre s reports and are
nol recorded on the student's permanent record. Final grades are i ued and recorded on the student'
permanent record at the close of each seme ter and summer term. If an error in the recording of grade 1
su peeled, the student should report this immediately to the instructor, department head, or dean for
verification and correction, if appropriate.

8.

Grading/Class Related Appeals
Generally, student complaints about- grades or other class related performance assessments can I><.
addressed by the instructor of record and the tudent. When that cannot be achieved, the student may ha\ l
his/her complaint addressed by the procedure outlined below. Faculty, other classroom professional , anr
student.' rights are to be protected and their human dignity respected. Grading and other class relate(
compla~nts_are to be filed initially within thirty days following the alleged precipitating action on which th,
compla~nt 1s based. Except where extenuating circumstances render it unreasonable, the outcome of 3
com~lamt t_hat reaches the level of department/division head (exception Dean of Architecture and 01
ursmg) will be reviewed within thirty days and a written notification of outcome will be provided to the
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9.

The student should meet with the instructor of record, preferably during his/her office hours, to present
the grievance and any supporting documentation that the grade or outcome of a class related concern
should have been different.
If the instructor is no longer at the university of if the subject of the grievance arises when faculty are
not expected to be on duty for a week or more, the student should report to his or her advisor or the
absent faculty member's immediate supervisor (department head, division head, or dean if in School of
Architecture or College of Nursing).
If the issue is not resolved at the faculty level and the student wishes to pursue the issue beyond the
instructor, he/she should meet with his/her academic advisor even if the grade or other issue is not in
the department, division, school, or college in which the student's class is being offered. The advisor
will intervene appropriately, but if unable to negotiate an agreement between the student and his/her
instructor, will direct the student to follow each level of the appeals procedures items 4 through I0
below.
If no agreement can be reached following discussion among the advisor, the student, and the instructor,
the student should write a letter, or complete a published form used for this purpose and submit it to
the instructor's immediate supervisor. In the School of Architecture; or School of Nursing the Dean;
in all other colleges the immediate supervisor of faculty, teaching assistants, laboratory assistants and
other classroom professionals is the department or division head. The letter or form should present the
grievance, the rationale for it, and the remedy sought. The letter or form should be sent at least one
week prior to the student's scheduled appointment to meet with the instructor's immediate supervisor.
If the instructor's immediate supervisor cannot resolve the issue to the student's satisfaction and the
student wishes to pursue the matter, the instructor's immediate supervisor will refer the matter to a
three to five person faculty appeals panel, one of whom must be a part-time faculty person if part-time
faculty are employed in the department, school or college. The panel will review the grievance and
make a recommendation to the instructor's immediate supervisor.
If no agreement is reached and the student decides to appeal the matter further, he/she should send a
letter or any published form used for this purpose to the person above the instructor's immediate
supervisor.
If the student believes that the decision of the highest official in the College or School, the dean,
deserves further review due to flaws in the previous reviews or due to his/her having information of
such nature as to potentially impact the outcome, the student should provide a written request for
review to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs who will employ a review process
appropriate to the situation and notify the dean of the outcome. The dean will notify the student of the
outcome. A decision that has reached review by the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
is final.
Grading and other class related academic issues are referred in writing to the Office of the President
only in instances where a preponderance of the evidence reveals that a student's Constitutional rights
or human dignity may have been violated. The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will
transmit to the President the entire record of reviews conducted at each level if requested by the
President following his/her receipt of the student's written appeal. The President will employ a review
process appropriate to the matter presented and notify the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs and dean of the outcome. The dean will notify ~he tudent of the outcome.
If the class related complaint is related to issues including but not limited to exual hara sment,
violence, drug use, possession of firearms, or other behaviors prohibited by federal law, state law,
Texas A&M Univer ity System policy or University regulation , the student may select one of the
following options:
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Option A: Report the incident, in writing, to the instructor's or other classroom professional's
immediate supervisor (department head, division head, or dean).
Option B: Report the incident, in writing, to the Director of Human Resources in Room 122 W.R.
Bank Building or to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs in Room 214 A.I. Thomas
Building.
10. If the class related complaint involves another student(s) and is related to issues including, but not
limited to sexual harassment, violence, drug use, po session of fireanns, or other behaviors prohibited
by federal law, tale law, Texas A&M University System policy or University regulations, the student
hould report the incident to the Office of the Vice President for Student and Enrollment Services.

Course Changes and Withdrawals
Cour e changes and withdrawals are accepted only as designated in the academic calendar. All such
change in registration require the approval of the student's advisor and/or dean. No change in registration
is complete until filed with the Office of the Registrar for recording. A student who wishe to withdraw
from a course other than an undergraduate pre-college developmental course (reading, writing,
mathematics, study kill ) but who e advisor, department head, or dean will not approve may appeal to the
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Voluntary Withdrawal From a Course
I.
2.

3.
4.

A tudent may withdraw from a course before the Change of Program Period ends without having the
course recorded on his/her pennanent record.
Withdrawal from a course will be allowed until two weeks after mid-tenn examinations period during
the fall and spring semesters, and one week before the date of the final examination during a ummer
term. o Withdrawal from a course will be allowed after that point. Withdrawals must be approved
by the advisor/department head/dean.
The tudent is automatically assigned a grade of "W" to indicate a cour e withdrawal. The "W" will
not be calculated in the GPA.
Withdrawals from cour e may affect housing, graduation, financial aid, membership in organizations
or other opportunitie .
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"MW" remaining pennanently on the academic record. The student will be required to register for and
repeat the course.

Administrative Withdrawal
To be administratively withdrawn from the Univer ity i to be dismi ed from the University. A tudent
may be dismis ed from the university for failure to make satisfactory academic progre , failure to pay
legitimate debts on schedule or for inappropriate behavior that is detrimental to good order. Administrative
withdrawal does not relieve the student of the responsibility for all debts, including tuition, fee , room and
board, and other incidental charges for the full eme ter. Administrative withdrawal due to failure to meet
financial obligations will re ult in the following:
•
Tran cripts being withheld
•
Room and board privileges being lost
•
Classroom admittance being denied
A student who has been di missed for financial rea ons can have privileges restored upon payment of all
outstanding charges and a reinstatement fee.
General University Probation/Suspensio11 Policy
Failure to maintain minimum standards will cause a student to be placed on probation or suspen ion.
Conditions governing probation and su pension are listed below:
I.
2.
3.

4.

Any student who e cumulative grade point average falls below 2.0 is placed on probation.
Any student on probation who does not receive a 2.0 seme ter grade point average is suspended.
Any tudent on probation for three con ecutive regular semesters is suspended. (This is pos ible if the
student who has a cumulative grade point average earns a semester grade point average of 2.0 or above
but does not rai e the cumulative grade point average above 2.0) However, a student on probation who
ha earned a 2.0 or better for three consecutive semesters can appeal the suspension to the Committee
on Academic landing before serving the suspension. A decision to continue the tudent's probation
in lieu of suspension must be approved by the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
If a student' cumulative GPA drop below 1.00 at the end of any long eme ter (fall or spring), the
tudent will be suspended.
The length of the first suspension is one regular semester. The second suspension is for one year.
After a econd suspension, a student must meet all academic requirements or be dismis ed.
Academic probation and u pension will be noted on the student' pennanent record.
Following suspen ion, a student is on probation for the next semester and thus is governed by the
guidelines for students on probation.

Voluntary Withdrawal from the University

5.

tudents eeking to withdraw from the University may seek advice and counsel from several sources:
Regi trar, Cour e Instructors, Department Head, or Dean. A student may be required to meet with a
transition coordinator who will asses the student's rationale for withdrawal, and will, through referral,
coordination, counseling, or other Univer ity resource , a sist the student with remaining enrolled if
possible.

6.
7.

A student who officially withdraws after the Change of Program period will receive a grade of "WV" for
all cour es affected by the withdrawal.

Prairie View A&M University requires regular class attendance. Attending all cla se supports full
academic development of each learner whether clas es are taught with the instructor phy ically pre ent or
via distance learning technologie uch as interactive video. Exce ive ab enteei m, whether excu ed or
unexcused, may result in a tudent's course grade being reduced or in as ignment of a grade of "F".
Absences are accumulated beginning with the first day of cla during regular eme ters and summer tenns.
Each faculty member will include the University's attendance policy in each course syllabu .

Withdrawal of Students Ordered lo Military Active Duty
A student called to active duty after November 15, 1990, should be given a grade of "MW" in each of his
or her academic cour es. The student should provide a copy of the military order to the academic dean.
The Dean will en ure that the Regi trar has a copy of thi order to keep in the pennanent file and that
grades of "MW" are recorded for cour es in which the tudent is enrolled. The instructor for each course
will prepare the nece ary documentation for removing the "MW" grade and forward the infonnation to the
department head for torage in the tudent's record in the college, or chool. In addition, a copy of the
documentation will be forwarded to the Registrar for torage in the student's pennanent file. The time limit
for the removal of a grade of "MW" for a tudent called to active military duty after ovember 15, 1990.
hall be one calendar year from the official date of relea e from military active duty. Failure to enroll as a
tudent during the one calendar year following relea e from military active duty will re ult in the grade of
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Class Attendance Policy

Special Provision for tudent in Developmental (Remedial) Cour es
State law of Texas (The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Policies, ubchapter P, 5.3 I6)
requires that students who fail any portion of the TA P test "both enroll in and participate" continuously in
developmental course work until the TASP requirement ha been satisfied. Exce sive ab enteeism from
developmental cour es can re ult in the student's di mi al from the University. Accumulation of one
week of unexcused absences (the number of clock hours equivalent to the credit for the cour e) constitute
excessive absenteeism.
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Excused Absences
Absences due to illnes , attendance at university approved activities, and family or other emergencies
con titute excused ab ences and must be supported by documentation presented to the instructor prior to or
immediately upon the student's return to cla s. Students are always responsible for all oral and written
examinations as well as all a signments (e.g., projects, paper , reports).
Excessive Absences
Accumulation of one week of unexcused ab ences (for the number of clock hours equivalent to the credit
for the course) constitutes excessive ab enteeism. The instructor is not required to accept as ignments as
part of the course requirement when the student's absence is unexcused.
Absence on Religious Holy Days
In accordance with Texas Education Code, Section 51.925, subchapter (Z), a student may be ab ent from
classes for the observance of a religiou holy day and will be permitted to take mi ed examinations and
complete mis ed a signments provided the student has notified the instructor of the planned absence in
writing and receipt of the notice ha been acknowledged by the instructor in writing. "A religious holy day
means a holy day observed by a religion whose place of worship is exempt from property taxation under
the Texas Tax Code, Section 11.20."
Academic Honesty Policy
Course credit, degrees, and certificates are to be earned by students and may not be obtained through acts
of dishonesty. Student are prohibited from participation in acts of academic dishonesty including
tampering with records or falsifying admissions or other information. Disciplinary action will be taken
against any student who alone or with others engage in any act of academic fraud or deceit.
It i the. respon ibility of tudents and faculty members to maintain academic integrity at the university by
refusing to participate in or tolerate academic dishonesty. Each instance of academic dishonesty should be
reported to the department in which the student has declared a major so that it can become a part of the
tudent's file; to the department head of the in tructor of the course in which the alleged infraction
occurred; and to the Office for Academic Affairs as deemed necessary.

Graduation Requirements
Each degree program has established courses, examinations, and other performance requirements students
must sati fy in order to be awarded a degree. General graduation requirements include:
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

atisfactory completion of work in an academic major;
Satisfactory completion of the Core Curriculum requirements;
A minimum cumulative grade point average of2.00;
Completion of the residency requirement: A minimum of 36 semester hours of credit toward a degree
mu t be earned in residence at Prairie View A&M University. For the Bachelor of Architecture
program, a minimum of 42 semester hours of credit toward the degree must be earned in residence at
Prairie View A&M University;
Completion of 30 of the final 36 emester hours of credit in residence at Prairie View A&M
Univer ity.

Transfer credit during last enrollment period
A tudent who ha the permission of the Dean of his/her college to complete a requirement for graduation
at another institution during his final semester at the university, must have on file in the Office of the
Registrar, an official transcript of any grade received at the other institution prior to commencement.
tudents who do not meet this requirement will not be permitted to graduate and may not participate in the
commencement exercise. A student who does not graduate because of failure to satisfy this requirement
must reappl~ for graduation during the next graduation period. An official transcript is the only acceptable
documentation of the completion ofa graduation requirement.
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Transfer of Grades from Other Institutions while Matriculating at Prairie View A&M University
Undergraduate students matriculating at Prairie View A&M University may wi h to take courses from
other in titution of higher education. Prior to enrolling in a face-to-face or electronically delivered course
at another institution, the student who wishe to take cour e to be transferred back to Prairie View A&M
University and to be counted toward degree requirements mu t obtain approval from the re pective
department head and dean. Written pecifications identifying the course or courses to be taken mu t be
signed by both the tudent, the department head, and the dean. The original letter or form will be
forwarded to the Office of the Registrar for inclusion in the student's record. If there is no agreement on
file in the Office of the Registrar, grades for course taken at other institutions by student attending Prairie
View A&M University will not be accepted.
Teacher Certification Requirement
Student seeking degree in education, or degree majors In other fields with eligibility for teacher
certification, must be admitted to teacher education by the College of Education before enrolling in teacher
education professional education courses. Entrance and exit examinations are required. Students interested
in being certified as teachers afler graduation should contact the Office of the Dean, College of Education,
for information and advisement following admission to the University.
Registration Requirement
Students completing work required for a degree must be enrolled during the term in which the work is
completed and the application for graduation is filed. A fee is required for registration in absentia.
Removal of"I" grades
A student who has a grade of Incomplete, "I", mu t arrange to complete the work and receive a grade that
meets the minimum acceptable to pass the course and to receive credit in the major or minor. o student
will be awarded a degree until the "I" grade has been converted to a pa sing grade. All grades of"I" mu t
be removed and replaced with passing grades for courses included in degree requirements. A student
should not re-enroll in a course for which a grade of"!" ha been recorded.
Second Baccalaureate Degree Requirement
A second bachelor degree will be conferred when a student ha completed at least 30 emester hours in
residence (24 semester hours in upper division [3xxx - 4xxx] courses beyond those counted toward the first
degree.) Any additional requirements of the department and college approving the re pective degree plan
and tale legislative mandated requirements mu t be completed. If the student did not take (6) semester
hours of U.. History and (6) seme ter hours of U.S. Government, the student must take the course or pa s
a CLEP examination to meet this twelve ( 12) eme ter hour requirement Texas mandates for all bachelor
degree recipient .
RN-BS Program: Second Baccalaureate Degree
This plan of program studies applies to the student who has a bachelor degree in another field, an associate
degree in nur ing and who is pur uing the BS as a second baccalaureate degree. The program of tudies
for a bachelor in nursing requires that the student have 134 semester hours for completion. The e hours
include: 64 prerequisite hours; 39 hours earned through advanced standing credit from a ational League
for Nursing (NL ) accredited AD program; and 31 hours earned through enrollment in Prairie View
A&M University.
Prerequisite : 64 semester hours of core non-nur ing course requirements may be transferred from any
accredited college or university. The College of ursing accepts the previous Bachelors degree as
evidence of having met these prerequisite course requirements.

dvanced tanding Credits in ursing from AD Prog, am: 39 emester hours. At the completion of
the first 13 hours of the required ur ing curriculum at the College of ursing and evidence of an
experiential ba e tudent are granted 39 semester hours toward graduation from previous ur ing Studic
in an L accredited ADN program.
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Application for Graduation
In person at the main campus
Students should apply for graduation at the beginning of the semester or summer term in which they expect
to complete all requirements for the degree. Application deadlines are included in the academic calendar
for each year. Application forms may be obtained from the Office of the Registrar. A fee is required as part
of the application process. Students who are indebted to the University will not be allowed to participate in
the commencement exercise. The degree will be posted, if earned, but the transcript and diploma will be
withheld until the debt is paid.
Candidates for graduation in nursing are expected to complete the upper-division curriculum within five
years of the initial admission date. The College of Nursing adheres to all general requirements and
procedures of the University for graduation. In addition, students are eligible to apply for graduation when
the following conditions are met:

For the first transcript, there is no charge. Complete the TRF at the customer service counter in the Office
of the Registrar, located on the first floor of Evans Hall. Sign the fonn and leave it with a staff
representative. Per your instructions, the transcript will be ready for pick-up or will be mailed as directed.
If the request is for the second or more transcripts, pay $5.00 for each transcript (cash, check, credit card, or
money order) at the Office of Treasury Services' window located on the first floor of the W .R. Banks
Building. The office is open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. weekdays. Obtain a receipt. Bring the receipt to
the Office of the Registrar, complete and sign the TRF, and leave it with a staff representative. As noted
above, the transcript will be prepared for pick-up or mailed as directed.

By Mail
I.
2.
3.
4.

Completion of required semester credit hours.
A cumulative GPA of2.00
Completion of all clinical studies course work.
Satisfactory performance on comprehensive examinations designed by the College of Nursing (generic
students only).

Commencement and the Conferring of Degrees
Students may not graduate until completion of all degree requirements has been certified by the registrar
and academic dean. Formal conferring of degrees and awarding of diplomas take place at the earliest
commencement exercise following graduation. Commencement exercises are scheduled in May, August
and December of each year. Participating students must wear appropriate academic attire. Graduating
students who wish to receive their diplomas in absentia may do so by filing a request with the registrar at
least one week prior to commencement.
The University has the right to rescind a previously granted degree if it becomes aware of information
leading to the determination that the degree should never have been granted.

For the first transcript, there is no charge. For each additional transcript, there is a $5.00 charge payable by
check, money order, or credit card. Screen Print the TRF on the following page. Complete and sign it.
You may send a letter of request instead of the TRF. Be sure to include your name used while attending
the university, social security number, date of birth, dates of attendance at the University and the name and
address of the individual or organization to whom the transcript is to be sent.

Honors Standards
Honor Roll
The university honor roll is published at the end of each semester of the academic year. To qualify for the
semester honor roll, a student must have carried a minimum 12 semester hour course load, maintained a
3.50 average or greater, and earned no grade lower than C. The minimum GPA for the semester honor roll
is 3.50. Developmental courses may not be included in the computation of GPA for honor roll.

Dean's Honors

Ordering Transcripts
A transcript is the record of an individual's course work at the University. All requests for transcripts must
be in writing and the requester's signature must appear on the request letter, as well as on the Transcript
Request Form. The first transcript issued is free. Subsequent transcripts are $5.00 each and the University
must be paid prior to the release of the transcript. Transcripts will be ready for pick-up or will be mailed
within 3-5 weekdays from the date the request was received, except during peak periods when the transcript
will be ready for pick-up or will be mailed within IO weekdays.
Completed Transcript Request Form's, letters of requests, and any checks or money orders accompanying
request should be ent to the following address:
Office of the Registrar
Prairie View A&M University
P.O. Box 3089
Prairie View, TX 77446
Without the written consent of the student the University will not release a transcript except when directed
by a court ordered subpoena.

Dean's honors are published at the end of the fall and spring semester of the academic year. To qualify a
student must have earned a minimum of 12 semester hours, excluding any developmental or other courses
below college level. A student may qualify for Dean's Honors with a semester GPA between 3.0 and 3.49.

Graduating with Honors
Honors recognition at graduation is based on consistent high scholarship and cumulative grade point
average based upon a minimum of 45 semester hours and an associate degree or 60 semester hours earned
at Prairie View A&M University. A student may graduate with honors in one of three categories.
Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude

Cumulative GPA 3.9-4.0
Cumulative GPA 3.7-3.89
Cumulative GPA 3.5-3.69

Degree Majors and Minors
All students must complete the requirements of an academic major. Many academic departments also
require students to complete the requirements of a minor, prior to graduation. Minors require 18 to 28
semester credit hours. Students should declare a major, using appropriate forms that are available in
academic departments and the Office of the Registrar prior to the end of the sophomore year. Academic
majors and minors that are available at the University are listed below.

Academic Minors
Academic Majors
College of Agriculture and Human Sciences College of Agriculture and Human Sciences
Agriculture
Agriculture
44
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Human utrition and Food
Human Sciences
chool of Architecture
Architecture
Construction cience
College of Arts and Sciences
Applied Music
Biology
Chemistry
Communications
Drama
English
Hi tory
Mathematics
Medical Technology (Biology)
Mu ic
Physics
Political Science
Social Work
Sociology
Spani h
College of Business
Accounting
Management Information Systems
Finance
Management
Marketing
College of Education
Health
Human Performance
Interdisciplinary tudies
Technology Education
College of Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer cience
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Technology
lndu trial Technology (CADD)
Mechanical Engineering
chool of Juvenile Justice and Psychology
Criminal Justice
(Juvenile Justice specialty)
P ychology
College of ursing
ur ing
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Human utrition and Food
Human Sciences
School of Architecture
Art
College of Arts and Sciences
African-American Studies
Behavioral and Political Sciences
Biology
Chemistry
Communications
Drama
English
Geography
History
Mathematics
Military Science
Music
Naval Science
Physics
Political Science
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
College of Business
Business Administration
Economics
Marketing
College of Education
Health
Human Performance
College of Engineering
General Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering Technology

The Core Curriculum
The central and essential mission of the Prairie View A&M University Core Curriculum is to develop
individuals capable of effective performance in academic and occupational settings. The program stresse
critical thinking, independent learning, problem-solving and communication skills necessary for
outstanding performance in a multi-di ciplined modem and evolving society.
All degree programs must include a minimum of 42 emester hours of course work from approved areas of
study and recognized as the required general education program. Listed in the right column, are the
equivalent courses that may be tran ferred from Texas community and junior colleges as approved by the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board and publi hed in the Community General Academic Course
Guide Manual, effective September 2002.
To assist students who transfer to Prairie View A&M University from other public colleges and universities
in Texas, the University carefully evaluates course credit pre ented for acceptance toward fulfillment of
degree requirements. In the event the university denies credit for a course a student has taken at another
institution, notification of that denial will be transmitted to the student and to the institution at which the
credit wa earned. The procedures for the conte t of denial of credit can be obtained from the Office of
Student and Enrollment Services or the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Core Curriculum Course Titles

Common Course

umbers

Communication(Composition, peech, Modern Language) .................... .. ........................... ..... 9 SCH
Must include 3 SCH Speech
ENGL 1301, 1304
E GL 1123 Fre hman Composition I
ENGL 1133 Freshman Composition II
ENGL 1032
E GL2311,2314,2315
E GL 1143 Technical Writing
E GL 2143 Advanced Compo ition
E GL 1313
SPCH 1315, 1316
PCH 1003 Fundamentals of Speech Communication
2

Mathematics ................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
Options: MATH 1113 College Algebra, MATH 1123
Options: MATH 1314,
Trigonometry, MA TH 1124 Calculus and Geometry I,
1316, 1324, 1342, 1348,
MA TH 1153 Finite Math, MA TH 2003 Elementary
1442, 2314, 2313, 2320,
Stati tics, MA TH 2024 Calculus and Analytical
2318, 2305, 2312, 2315,
Geometry II, MA TH 2034 Calculus and Analytical
2316, 2412, 2414, 2415,
Geometry Ill; or a course above the level of College
2413, 2513,
Algebra

3

atural Sciences .................................................... .................................... ..................................... 6 SCH
Options: Two
emesters of science in either
Six (6) seme ter hours of
Chemistry, Physics, Phy ical Science, Biology or a
equential
courses
in
combination of3 semester hours each from any two of
Biology,
cience,
or
the science options.
Geology
BIOL 1113 Biology
BIOL 1305
CHEM 1013 General Inorganic Chemistry I
CHEM 1143
CHEM 1023 General Inorganic Chemi try II
CHEM 1243
CHEM 1053 Introduction to General Chemistry
CHEM 1103
CHEM 1063 Organic Chemistry
CHEM 1203
PHSC 1123 Physical Science
PHYS 1315
PHYS 2013 Engineering Physics I
PHYSl405
PHY 2023 Engineering Physics II
PHYS 1402
PHYS 2014 General Physics I
PHYS 2425
PHYS 2024 General Physics II
PHYS 2426
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4 Humanities and Visual and Performing Arts .............................................................................. 6 SCH
Humanities Options ....... ............ ..... .. .. ... ... ........... ............... ............. .................. .. ....... ....... 0-3 SCH
DRAM 2213 Afro American Theatre I
DRAM 2223 Afro American Theatre II
ENGL2333
ENGL 2153 Introduction to Literature
ENGL 2263 Engli h Literature I
ENGL 2322
ENGL 2273 English Literature II
ENGL2323
MUSI 1302
MUSC 1223 Fundamentals of Music
MUSC 2333 Afro American Music
PHIL 1301
PHIL 2013 Introduction to Philosophy
PHlL 2306
PHIL 2023 Ethics
Other Options: A 3 SCH language or literature course.
Conversational language courses are not acceptable
for Humanities credit.

Visual a11d Performi11g Arts Options ......... .. ................................... .... ..... .... ........ ..... .. ..... ..3-6 SCH
ARCH 1253 Arch Design I
ARCH 2233 History of Arch I
ARCH 2243 History of Arch II
ARTS 1203 Introduction to Visual Arts
ARTS 2223 History of Art I
ARTS 2233 History of Art II
ARTS 2283 Afro-American Art
DRAM 1103 Introduction to Theater
DRAM 2113 Theatre History I
DRAM 2123 Theatre History II
DESN 1123 Design II
DESN 21 I3 Design Illustration
MUSC 1313 Music in Contemporary Life
MUSC 1213 Fundamentals of Music

ARCH 1303
ARCH 1301
ARCH 1302
ARTSl301/HUMA 1315
ARTS 1303
ARTS 1304
DRAM 1310
DRAM 2361
DRAM 2362
ARTS 1312
ARTS2311
MUSI 1301
MUSC 1306

5 Social and Behavioral Sciences ... ... ........ ..... .... .............................. .. ........................................ .....15 SCH
History .. ... .... ... .. ........ ... .. .. .. ..... ... ..... .. ... .. ........ ...... .. ............ ... ... ... .... .. ... ....... ....... ..... .... ........... 6 SCH
Options: HIST 1313 U.S. to 1876, HIST 1323 U.S.
1876 to Present or a combination of 3 seme ter hours
each in U.S. and Texas History

HIST 1301 , 1302, 2301

Political Science .... ........ .. .............. .. ... .. ..... .......... ...................... .. .. ... ...... ........ .... ..... .. ............ 6 SCH
Options: PO C 1113 American Government I, POSC
GOVT 2301
1123 American Government 11 or a combination of 3
GOVT 2302
semester hours each in American and Texas
Government.

Other Behavioral or Social Science ........ ...... .. ..... ...... ................. ... .......... ....... ................... .. 3 SCH
CRJS 1123 Crime in America
CRJS 1133 Principles of Criminal Justice
CRJS 1223 Prevention and Control
ECON 2113 Principles of Microeconomics
ECON 2123 Principles of Macroeconomics
GEOG 2633 Cultural Geography
HIST 1813 Survey of Civilization to 1500
HIST 1823 Survey of Civilization 1500 to Pre ent
HDFM 2513 Childhood Disorders
HDFM 2533 Contemporary Family in Cross Cultural Perspective
HDFM 2553 Human Development
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POSC 2213 Blacks in American Political System
POSC 2503 Introduction to Global Issues
PSYC 11 I 3 General Psychology
PSYC 22 I 3 Mental Hygiene
PSYC 2323 Child Psychology
PSYC 2413 Fundamentals of Statistics I
PSYC 2513 Psychology of Personality
SOCG IO 13 General Sociology
SOCG 2003 Minorities in American Society
SOCG 2013 The Family

PSYC 2301
PSYC2321
PSYC 2308
PSYC2317
PSYC 2316
SOC! 1301
soc, 2319/2320
soc, 2301

6 Computing ........................................................................................................................... ......... .. 3 SCH
ARCH 1273 Introduction to Multimedia Computing
ARCH 1315
COMP I003 Introduction to Computer Education
COSC 1300
COMP IO 13 Introduction to Computer Science
COSC 130 I
COMP 1143 C-++ Programming Language
COSC 1301
COMP 1213 Computer Science I
COSC 1300
CPET IO 13 Computer Application to Engineering Technology I
COSC I 300
ELEG 1043 Computer Applications in Engineering
COSC 1300
ADSY 1013 Introduction to Management Information Systems
BCIS 1301
ADSY 2153 Structured Programming
BCJS 1332
TOTAL ............................................................................................................................................... 42 SCH

Explanatory Notes
I. Communication (Composition, Speech, Modern Language) - To satisfy the communication
requirement, a student must take or receive advanced placement credit for ENGL 1123 and for SPCH
I003 Fundamentals of Speech Communication. ENGL 1133 Freshman Composition 11, while required,
may be satisfied by ENGL I 143 Technical Writing or ENGL 2143 Advanced Composition.

2. Mathematics - For mathematics requir~ments for specific degree majors, see suggested program
sequences for the majors.

3.

atural Sciences - Students who begin their matriculation at Prairie View A&M University having
completed the 6 SCH of natural science without laboratory will have satisfied the University Core
Requirement. However, both transfer and native students who plan to major in the ciences should
consult the suggested program sequence for major.
•

4. Humanities and Visual and Performing Arts
The Humanities and Visual and Performing Arts requirement may be satisfied with 6 credits of courses
from the Visual and Performing Arts options or 3 credits from tlie Visual and Performing Arts options
combined with 3 credits from the Humanities options.

Humanities

CRlJ 1301
CRIJ 1308
ECON 2302
ECON 2301
GEOG 1301
HIST2321
HIST 2322

Students who plan to major in engineering or in engineering technology or who are accepted into the
University Scholars Program should select from among courses for which there is a equential course
(e.g., for depth in Architecture, take ARCH 2233 History of Architecture as a university core
requirement and take ARCH 2245, Hi story of ARCH II as part of the major fi elds requirement.)
Performance oriented courses are accepted in fulfillment of the humanities option.

SOCJ 2301
PSYC 2312

Performance oriented courses may not be used to satisfy visual and performing arts requirement (e.g., a
tudent may not u e a course in sculpture, voice, or acting).

Visual a11d Performi11g Arts
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S. History and Political cience
The Texas Statutory Requirement is that all students seeking an
undergraduate degree from any tax-supported state institution complete the following (Texas Education
Code, 51.302):

6 semester credit hours in American history, a combination of 3 semester hour each in American
history and Texas history, or 3 semester hours in American history and 3 semester hours in a enior
ROTC (Army or avy) course designated as acceptable for satisfying this requirement.
6 seme ter credit hours in American government or Texas government or a combination of both; or
complete 3 semester hours in government and 3 semester hours in a enior ROTC (Army or avy)
course designated as acceptable for satisfying this requirement.
Any tudent who selects the allowable Army or avy course ub titution will be required to take the 3
SCH of hi tory and 3 CH of government for which Army or avy courses were substituted if the
student fails to complete the senior ROTC program and earn a commission.
A student who plans to earn a Texas teaching certificate may not use the Army or Navy course
sub titution for any part of the history and government requirement even if the student is enrolled in and
complete the senior ROTC program

Academic Information and Regulations

Admission Requirements
Membership in Prairie View A&M University's University Scholars Program is available to Incoming
Freshmen who have a minimum high school grade point average of 3.5, have a minimum SAT composite
of 1200 or ACT composite of 25, have evidence of leadership involvement, and have satisfied the
requirements ofTASP; to Current Prairie View A&M University Students who have completed at least 15
credit hours of course work at Prairie View A&M University (but not more than 59 credit hours), have a
grade point average of 3.5 or higher, have demon !rated leadership involvement, and have ati lied the
requirement of TA P; and to Transfer Student who have a minimum grade point average of 3.5 (as
computed by Prairie View A&M University), have completed not more than 59 credit hour toward
graduation from Prairie View A&M University, have demonstrated leadership involvement, and have
satisfied the requirements ofTASP.
Continuation Requirements
University Scholars are required to enroll for a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester and must maintain
a minimum cumulative GPA of3.2.

6. Computing (Computer Literacy) - Each graduate of Prairie View A&M University will be able to use
computer-based technology in communicating, solving problems, and acquiring information. Core
educated students will have an under tanding of the limits, problems, and po sibilities associated with
the use of technology, and will have the tools necessary to evaluate and learn new technologies as they
become available.

University College
University College (UC) i the physical embodiment of Prairie View A&M University's commitment to its
freshmen. The concept, evolved over five years from two pilot programs that were statistically successful in
retaining freshmen and improving overall academic performance. University College features a state-ofthe-art residential complex with twelve mini-re idence halls urrounding a Fre hman Center. But UC is far
more than a set of buildings. It is a comprehensive freshman program. Each student is assigned to a
University College Academic Team (UCAT), which is housed in a specific re idence hall. The UCAT
include the 102 live-in residents and a small number of commuter students, a professional advisor (PA),
live-in re idential staff and a Faculty Fellow. The profe ional advisor, residential staff and Faculty Fellow
a signed to each re idential hall work together to provide a supportive, academically focu ed environment
for the studenCs. A cadre of profe sional advisors in the UC Division of Advisement provides academic,
major and career advisement to fre hmen. These advi ors are also the initial points of contact for students
in need of support ervice . The profes ional advisors work closely with the Learning Community
Managers (LCM), the adults who live on the first floors of the residence hall and the Community
As i tants, the live-in student taff. The re idential taff comprises the UC Division of Student Life. The
UC Academic Enhancement Division supervises all developmental education, tutorial support, the
University Scholars Program and residentially based academic enhancement. In the University College
model academic advising, tutoring, counseling, co-curricular activities and student support ervices have
been incorporated within the residential complex. University College's mission is to improve matriculation,
retention and graduation rates; increase student academic succes ; and facilitate a mooth transition into
and through higher education.

The University Scholars Program
The Prairie View A&M Univer ity Scholars Program has at its core the central mission to develop student
leader who demon trate excellence in intellectual pursuits, creativity, and re earch. The program provides
an enriched academic environment, which prepare students to pursue graduate or profes ional studie at
highly competitive institutions, to lead and serve in the global community, and to begin the process of
lifelong learning. Creative energies are timulated and leadership and high academic achievement are
rewarded.
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Academic Programs and Degree Plans
College of Agriculture and Human Sciences

ADMINISTRAT IVE OF FICER
Elizabeth N. Noel, Dean

Programs

Degree Offered

Agriculture
Concentrations
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Economics with World Food Distribution
Agriculture and Human Resources
(Agriculture Teacher Education)
Agronomy
Animal Science
Food Science

B.S. Agriculture

Human Nutrition and Food

B.S. Dietetics

ADM I ISTRAT IVE STAFF
Troy L. Daniels, Coordinator, Human Sciences/Human Development and Family Studies
Sharon L. McWhinney, Coordinator, Dietetics/Human Nutrition and Food
Alfred L. Parks, Director, Cooperative Agricultural Research Center/Agriculture Economics
Freddie L. Richards, Director, International Agribusiness Studies/Agriculture and Human Resources
Cecil L. Strickland, r., Coordinator, Agriculture/Agriculture and Human Resources
Linda Williams-Willi , Administrator, Cooperative Extension Program/Family and Consumer Sciences

Human Sciences
B.S. Human Sciences
Concentrations
Family and Consumer Sciences (Home Economics Teacher Education)
Human Development and the Family (Child and Family Studies)
Merchandising and Design

PURPOSE AND GOALS

HONOR SOCIETIES A D CLUBS

The College of Agriculture and Human Sciences shall serve as the catalyst to reinforce the basic land-grant
function upon which the University was founded by promoting the coordination of programmatic activities
among teaching, extension and research. The primary mission of the College shall be to strengthen the
position of the University in matters relating to individuals and families and their interactive roles with
social, economic and environmental systems.

Student organizations in the College are linked to national professional organizations and serve as vehicles
to assist each student with professional development.

Specifically, the programs in the College shall provide:
I.

2.

3.

4.

Instructional activities in Agriculture, Dietetics, and in Human Sciences, delivered through innovative
classroom, laboratory and experiential learning experiences to prepare graduates for current and
futuristic careers which respond to societal needs.
Research activities in the basic, applied and social sciences to produce information and technological
developments which improve the social and economic conditions of targeted clientele in Texas, the
nation, and the world, conducted primarily within the structured programs of the Cooperative
Agricultural Research Center.
Extension activitie to deliver research based information and informal educational opportunities
focused on identified issues and needs of Texans of diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds
giving emphasis to individuals that are historically unserved and underserved and conducted primarily
within the tructure of the Cooperative Extension Program.
International activities which develop sustainable linkages between human capital and natural
resources and extend expertise in teaching, research and extension to assist in solving specific
problems that restrain development in selected developing countries and conducted primarily within
the structure of the Institute for International Agribusiness Studies.

Comprehensively, through involvement in professional and scientific activities, the College shall enhance
the food, agricultural, and human sciences and strive to improve the quality of life for the residents of
Texas, the nation and the world.

A ll Majors
Minorities in Agriculture, Natural Resources and Related Sciences (MANRRS) is a national society that
promotes and fosters the involvement of minorities in agriculture and related sciences. Chapters
established at various colleges and universities are designed to develop a partnership between minority
students in agriculture and natural resources and professionals from academic institutions, government
agencies and industry by promoting professional development, networking, and career placement in a
nurturing environment. Membership is open to people of all racial and ethnic backgrounds who support the
objective of full ethnic group participation and achievement in agricultural and related science careers.
Agriculture
The Agricultural Economics Club is affiliated with the American Agricultural Economics Association and
with the Southern Agricultural Economics Association. It encourages the professional growth and
development of students majoring in agricultural economics. Membership is open to all agricultural
economics majors.

Alpha Tau Alpha (ATA) is a national professional honorary agricultural educational fraternity.
Membership is open to all Agriculture majors and minors who are sophomores or above and who satisfy
the criteria a outlined in the constitution. The fraternity exists to develop a professional spirit in the
teaching of agricultural science and technology, to assist in preparing teachers of agricultural science to
become leaders in their communities, and to foster a fraternal spirit among students in the food and
agricultural ciences.
The American Society of Animal Science encourages the professional growth and development of students
majoring in animal science. Students participate in regional and national activities through chapter
activitie . Membership is open to all students majoring in animal science.

I STR UCTIO AL ORGAN IZATIO
The College of Agriculture and Human Sciences is organized for instructional purposes into the following
programs.
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The Rodeo Club is affiliated with the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA). The rodeo team
participates in rodeos sponsored by the Southern Region of the NIRA. At least 20 rodeo are sponsored by
the Southern Region during the academic school year.
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The Soil Conservation Society of America and the American Society of Agronomy is open to all students in
agronomy. These societies provide students with the opportunity to become a part of the national
con ervation movement; to share information, fellowship, ideas, and experiences through the local, state,
and national chapters; and to encourage students to demonstrate leadership and to participate in the
activities of the local, state, and national organizations.

Human Sciences
The Student Human Sciences Association (SHSA), an affiliate of the Texas and American Association of
Family and Consumer Sciences, provides opportunities for students to interact with pre-professionals in
training and professionals in practice with specializations in research, public service, and teaching. Students
gain opportunities for experiences with educational and governmental organizations focusing on critical
issues facing the human sciences profession. Experiences with program planning and goal setting relative
to the individual and the family, and consumer needs and demands are paramount. All human sciences
majors are encouraged to become members as part of their pre-professional experience.
The Kappa Beta Epsilon_ Chapter of Kappa Omicron Nu, National Home Economics Honor Society, was
·installed on the campus m 1963 as the Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi. Kappa Omicron u
wa formed during 1989-90 through the merger of two National Home Economics Honor Societies
Omicron Nu and Kappa Omicron Phi. Students majoring or minoring in human sciences or human nutritio~
and food are eligible for membership upon satisfying specific membership criteria as outlined by the
constitution of the organization.
The Pmg~ams also encourage stud~nt participation in specialized student member affiliates of professional
organ~zat~ons supported by the maJor area. Students interested in gaining membership in these specialty
organizations should consult with the major advisor.

ACADEMIC STA DAROS A D PROGRESS
Students enr?lled_ in a d~gree program in the College of Agriculture and Human Sciences are required to
fulfill the university requirements for successful academic progress toward graduation. In addition, students
are expected to:
I.

2.

Earn a 1~inimum grade point average of 2.50 in each program core and major course in the degree
plan/option.
Earn an ove~all grade point average of 2.50 in courses required for the degree beyond the University
core, but which are not offered by programs within the College.

Students who wish to transfer from other colleges and universities to the College must have a minimum
grad~ pom~ a11er~~e of 2.50 in transfer credits accepted by the respective Program for unconditional
adm1 s1on, m addition to satisfying the general requirements specified in this catalog.
Student within_ the university_ who wish to transfer to the College must have a minimum grade point
average of2.25 m tran fer credits accepted by the re pective Program for unconditional admission.
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Department of Agriculture, Nutrition and Human Ecology
ADMI ISTRA TIVE OFFICER
Elizabeth N. Noel, Dean

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Troy L. Daniels, Coordinator, Human Sciences/Human Development and Family Studies
Sharon L. McWhinney, Coordinator, Dietetics/Human Nutrition and Food
Alfred L. Parks, Director, Cooperative Agricultural Research Center/Agriculture Economics
Freddie L. Richards, Director, International Agribusiness Studies/Agriculture and Human Resources
Cecil L. Strickland, Sr., Coordinator, Agriculture/Agriculture and Human Resources
Linda Williams-Willis, Administrator, Cooperative Extension Program/Family and Consumer Sciences

FACULTY
Tenelnger Abrom-Johnson, Family and Consumer Sciences
Ronald S. Briggs, Family Studies
Barbara Dixon, Human Nutrition and Food
Eustace A. Duffus, Family Studies
Grace G. Gafford, Family Studies
Richard Griffin, Agronomy/Soil Science
Ann Y. Johnson, Merchandising and Design
Nathaniel Keys, Agronomy/Horticulture
Dalton McWhinney, Animal Science
Richard McWhorter, Family Studies
Wallace W. Migura, Food Science
Bobby Mixon, Agricultural Economics
Alfred N. Poindexter, Animal Science
Juanito C. Reyes, Agronomy/Plant Science
Eric Risch, Food Engineering
Nathaniel Shelton, Animal Science
Victor G. Stanley, Animal Science
Lindsey Weatherspoon, Animal Science

PURPOSE AND GOALS
The Agriculture program prepares the graduate to perform as an entry level professional in a broad range of
areas including food, agricultural, and natural resource marketing, production, distribution and processing.
The degree program is designed to provide a generalists emphasis that serves as the foundation for diverse
careers and as a springboard for advanced study in agriculture and natural resource sciences and related
fields. Concentrations are available in agricultural economics and agricultural economics with food
distribution; agriculture teacher education, agronomy (Plant and environmental sciences); and animal and
food science. These concentrations guide the student in defining an area for future specialization that can
be attained at the graduate level and through professional practice. The emphasis in Animal and Food
Science may also serve as pre-professional curricula for Veterinary Medicine. Courses that help the
student qualify for professional study in veterinary medicine should be selected in consultation with an
advisor.
Students enrolled in Agriculture are afforded opportunities to gain hand-on experience through laboratory,
field exercises, cooperative education and summer job assignments. Students completing the program are
able to demonstrate varied skills in many areas. Guidance and support are provided to foster personal
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development and leader hip skills essential for effective professional practice m the chosen field of
practice.
The program offerings in Human Sciences are developed on the premise that the family is the foundation of
society. Quality family functioning within the social structure is fundamental to the functioning of all
society. Therefore, programs are designed to provide:
I.

2.

3.

4.

a foundation and requisite skills fo r professional practice in areas related to individual, family,
consumer and human developmental sciences
varied experiences which encourage a working knowledge of the interrelationship between the
environment, con umer needs, resource management, and the socia l and emotional worlds of diverse
individuals and familie ;
.
the fundamental knowledge, skills, and resources for comprehensive services to individuals and
familie in urban and rural communities worldwide; and
instructional upport that guides the student in the development of competencies that enable them to
enter graduate and profes ional chools which enhan~e skills for practice in the broad spectrum of the
human science profession.

Agriculture, Nlllrition and Human Ecology Programs and Degree Plans

Concentration Options
Agricultural Economics
AGEC 4223, 4233, 4253; ACCT 2113 or 2123; ECON 2123, 4213 or 4223; MRKT 3323 or 4333; MATH
2003.
Consult an advisor. Additional semester credit hours may be required for specialized job requirements.
Examples include: MATH 1115, 1125, 3023 or 3033.

Agricultural Economics with World Food Distribution Training
AGEC 3203, 3233, 3253, 4213, 4233; ACCT 2113 or 2123; ECON 2123; MATH 2003.
Agriculture and Human Resources (Teacher Education)
CUIN 3003, 3013, 4003, 4013, 4826; ENGL 2143; MATH 1123 or 2003.
Consult an advisor. Additional semester credit hours may be required for completion of teacher
certification requirements. Exampes include: Science Laboratory - 2 SCH; Human Performance - 4 SCH.

The degree program in Human Sciences is designed to provide a generalist emphasis and the foundation for
specialization in the broad spectrum of careers related to child, family and community studies, family and
consumer science teacher education, and fashion and related appare l merchandising and de ign.

Agronomy
AGRO 2613, 2633, 2723, 3623, 3643, 3733, 4613, 4623.
Consult an advisor. Additional semester credit hpurs may be required for specia lized job requirements.
Examples include: BIOL 1034; CHEM 2013; MATH 1123.

The degree program in Dietetics is designed to provide quality dietetic education that enhances student
development and provides an avenue toward the eligibility of students to become registered dietitian . The
Human utrition and Food program i accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Dietetics
Education of the American Dietetics Association, 216 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, IL. 60606-6995;
Telephone: 312-899-4876.

Animal Science
ANSC 2513, 2543, 3513, 4533; FDSC 3583, 3593 or 4553, 4573; HUNF 3623.
Consult an advisor. Veterinary Medical School admission requirements may be achieved through this
concentration. Additional semester credit hours are required.

The graduate is po itioned to provide service to individuals, families and their communities and to help
effect an optimum balance between familie and their environment . The graduate has the expertise to
focus on family-community interactions, family problems and needs, the identification and efficient
utilization of re ource available to the individual and the fami ly as consumer, and the components for
optimal development of persons in our society.

BACHELOR OF CIE CE I

AGRICULTURE DEGREE PROGRAM

Food Science
FDSC 3583, 3593, 4553, 4573; HUNF 3623, 3633, 4603, 4613.

Minor Requirements ..... ........................................... ..................................... ....... ........... ....... ........... 24 SCH
Select 12 SCH lower division courses plus 12 SCH upper division courses in con ultation
with an advisor.
AGRICULTURE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

The degree program in Agriculture is a generali t program that provides a broad ba ed study of the food,
agricultural and natural re ource ciences. The Concentration options allow the tudent to gain depth in a
specialty area and build the foundation for graduate study in the field. Each student must select one of the
Concentration option in order to complete requirement for the degree, 8.S. in Agriculture.

First Semestu

DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T
Core Curriculum ...................... .... .............. ....................................................................................... 42 CH
All Agriculture Core Curriculum requirement are shown in the suggested degree
program.
Agriculture Program Requirements ................................................................................................. 60 CH
AGEC 1233, 2213, 2223, 3213, 3223; AGEG 1413, 2423, 3413 or 4423; AGHR 1313, 3323, 4413; AGRO
1703, 2603, 2713, 3633; A SC 1513, 2523 or 2553, 2533, 3503, 3523.
Restricted Elective ............................................................................................................................... 3 CH
Concentration .................................................................................................................................... 24 CH
Total Degree Requirements ..................... ................................. ...................................................... 129 CH
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FRESHM
Hollrs

YEAR

HOll,S

Second Semestu

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

A0£G 1413

Fund. of Agricultural Mechanics

3

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

ANSC 1513

3

AGEC 1233

Fund. of Agricultural Economics

AGRO 1703

AGHR 1313

Agricultural Science and Technology

3
3

General Animal Science
Crop Science

ANSCl513

General Anumal Science

3
Ill

Total

BIOL 1113
POSC 1123

3

Visual & Performing ARTS
Science Elective

3
111

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Hollrs

First &,nester

HIST 1313

HOllr.J

Second Semester

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

ANSC 2553
OrANSC2523

Poultry Tech

3

Fund. of Speech Communication

AGRO2603

U.S. to 1876
Environmental Soil Science

AGHR 2123

Computer Applications in Agric.

3
3

AGEC2213

Marketing Agricultural Products

3

SPCH 1003

AGEG 2423

Agricultural Machinery

3

AGEC2223

Food Distribution Systems

3

HOFM 2533

Contemporary Family

3

HDFM2533

Contemporary Family

3

Poultry Science
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HUMAN NUTRITIO

Humanities

/8

Total

AND FOOD SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMAN YEAR

18

Total

First Semater
JU IOR YEAR
Hours

First Semester

Second Semester

Hours

Hours

Second Semestu

Hours

BIOL 1054

Anatomy and Physiology

4

CHEM 1033

General Inorganic Chemistry

3

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

ENGL I 133

Freshman Composition II

3

3

AGRO 2713

Soil Fertility & Fertilizers

3

HUSC 1343

Ecology of Human Nutrition

AGRO 2713

General Entomology

3

ANSC 3503

Animal Nutrition

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

COMP 1003

Introduction to Computer Education

3

AGIIR 3323

Program Planning

3

AGEG3413

Agriculture and Environment

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

PSYC I I 13

General Psychology

3

Dairy Science

3

Or AGEG 4423

Water Management/Irrigation

HUSC 1351

Human Sciences Perspectives

POSC 1123

American Government II

Concentration

6

AGEC3213

Agricultural Policy

Total

A SC 2533

Concentration
18

Total

Total

17

SOPHOMORE YEAR

HUNF2633

Food Service Systems

3

HUNF2653

Food Principles/Meal Management

3

HDFM 2553

Human Development and Lifespan

3

Concentration

HUSC 2373

Consumers and the Market

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-187610 Present

3

BIOL 1073

General Microbiology

3

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

HISTl 3 13

U.S. to 1876

3

VISUAL PERFORMING ARTS

3

SOCG 101 3

General Sociology

3

MATH2003

Elementary Statistics

Second Semester

Hours

3

ANS

Meat Science

3

OrAGHR 3996

Co•op/lntemship

Concentration

6

AGHR 4413

Special Topics

Total

12

Hours

3

Agricultural Financial Analysis

Total

Second Semester

General Inorganic Chemistry

AGEC 3223
3523

Hours

CHEM 1043

ENIORYEAR

Ho11rs

15

6
IS

First Semester

First Semester

3

Total

Total

15

3

Total

/8

IS
JUNIOR YEAR

HUMAN

UTRITIO

A D FOOD DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

CHEM 2033

Organic Chemistry

3

HUSC 3323

Program Planning II

3

The degree program in Dietetics is designed to provide quality dietetic education that enhances student
development and provides an avenue toward the eligibility of students to become registered dietitians. The
Human Nutrition and Food program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Dietetics
Education of the American Dietetics Association, 216 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, IL. 60606-6995;
Telephone: 312-899-4876.

CHEM 2032

Organic Chemistry Laboratory

2

HUNF 3653

Nutrition and Disease

3

HUNF2663

Food Systems Management

3

MGMT3103

Principles of Management

3

2113

Principles of Microeconomics

3

RESTRICTED ELECTIVE

6

HUNF 3623

Food Science and Technology

3

ENGL 2153

Literature

Core Curriculum .................................... .... ...... ...................................... ..... ...................................... 42 SCH
All lluman Nutrition and Food Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.

Total

Human Nutrition and Food Program Requirements
............................................................................... .47SCH
AGHR 4413; HUSC 1343, 135 1, 2373, 3323, 4304; HUNF 2633, 2653, 2663, 3623, 3633, 3653, 4603,
4613,4653,4693
upport Area Requirements ........... ................................................... ............................................... 30 SCH
BIOL 1054, 1073; CHEM 2032, 2033, 4033; ECON 2113; MATH 2003; MGMT 3103;
P YC 1113; SOCG 1013

ECO

3
17

Total

/5

SENIOR YEAR

/lours

First Semester

Second Semester

Hours

CHEM 4033

Biochemistry

3

AGHR 4413

Special Topic

3

HUNF4603

Physiochemical Aspects of Food

3

HUNF4693

Community Nutrition and Health

3

HUNF 4653

Lifecycle Nutrition

HUNF4613

Problems in Nutrition

IIUNF 3633

Advanced Nutrition

HUSC4303

Family Con umer Econ. and Mgmt.

Total

3

4
13

Total

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RUMA

12

SCIENCES DEGREE PROGRAM

Electives .................................................................. ... ........................................... .. ........................ ...... 9 SCH
Total Degree Requirements .................................................................. ... ................. ...................... 128 SCH
Concentration Option in Food cience ............................................................................................ 12 CH
FDSC 3583, 3593, 4553, 4573

The program in Human Sciences i a generalist program that provides a broad-based study of Family and
Consumer Sciences. The Concentration options allow the student to gain depth in a Human Sciences
specialty area while maintaining the foundation upon which to build in graduate study. Each student must
select one of the Concentration area in order to complete the requirements for the degree, B.S. in Human
Sciences.

Minor Requirements .................................................................................. .................. .......... ........... 18 SCH
HUSC 1343; HU F 2633, 2653, 2663, 4653, 4693
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DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T
JUNIOR YEAR

Core Curriculum ................................................................................................... ............................ 42 SCH
All Human Science
ore Curriculum requirements are hown in the suggested degree
program.
Human Sciences Program Requirements ......................................................................................... 53 SCH
AGHR 4413; HDFM 2553, 3513; HU F 2633, 2653, 3633; HUSC 1303, 1313, 1333, 1343, 1351, 2373,
3313,3323,3353,3373,4304,4363

Hours

First Sem"5tu

flours

Second Semest~r

HDFM 3513

Individual/Family Counseling

3

HUNF 3633

HUSC3313

Program Planning I

3

HUSC 3373

hild Development

3

HUSC 3353

Housing and Human EnvironmenlS

3

HUSC 3323

Program Planning II

3
6

Advanced

utrition

Restricted Elective

3

Concentration

Concentration

6

Restricted Elective

Total

/8

3

3

18

Tara/ ·

Concentration .................................................................................................................................... 24 SCH
E IORYEAR

Elective .......................... ................................................. ........... ........................................................... 9 SCH
Total Degree Requirements .................................... .................... .................................................... 128 SCH

HoMrs

First Se,n"5tu
HU C 4303

Family Consumer Econ. and Mgmt.

3

HUSC 4363

Family and Community Studies

3

Concentration Options

Restricted Elective
oncentration

Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher Education
CUIN 3003, 3013, 4003, 4013, 4826;
MATH 2003; Social Science Elective - 3 SCH
Consult an advisor. Additional semester credit hours may be required for completion of
teacher certification requirements. Examples include: Science Laboratory - 2 SCH,
Human Performance - 4 SCH.

Total

oncentmtion

Or llUSC 4306
AGHR4413

6

Internship
pecial Topics

3

Restricted Elective

6

IS

Hours

Sttond Sem"5tu

Total

11

Human Development and the Family (Child and Family Studies)
HDFM 2513, 2533, 2543, 3503, 3523, 3543, 4513
Elective - 3 SCH
Merchandising and Design
DESN 2113, 3123, MERC 3713, 3723, 3743, 4743, 4763, 4773
Minor Requirements ........ ...................................................................................................... ........... 18 SCH
HUSC 2373, 3313, 3323, 4363; HDFM 2513, 2533

HUMAN SCIENCES SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRESHMAN YEAR

First Semmer

Hours

Sttond Semmer

Ho11n

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

HUSC 1343

Ecology of Human Nutrition

1113

American Government I

3

HUSC 1351

Human Sciences Perspectives

I

College Algebra

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

lntroducuon to Computer Education

3

DESN 1123

Design II

3

Elementary Textiles

3

OrHU C 1313

Color and Design

3

POSC 11 23

American Govemmcnt II

POS

MATH 1113
OMP 1003
HUSC 1303

atural Science

Natural Science

Total

18

Total

3

3
3
16

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semmer

Hours

Second Sem"5ter

Hours

SPCH 1003

Fundamental of Speech

3

HDFM 2533

Contemporary Family

3

HUSC 1333

Apparel Selection and Production

3

HUNF2633

Food Service Systems

3

HUNF 2653

Food Principles/Meal Management

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

HUSC 2373

Consumers and the Markel

3

HDFM 2553

Human Development Lifespan

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

ENGL 2153

Introduction to Literature

TOia/

60

15

Total

3
3

15
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School of Architecture
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
lkhlas Sabouni, Dean, Architecture

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Marshall Brown, Associate Dean
Matthew Carroll, Coordinator, umstruction Science
James Griffin, Coordinator, Community Development
Barry Norwood, Coordinator, Pre-professional Program-Architecture
Clarence Talley, Coordinator, Art
Peter Wood, Coordinator, Professional Program-Architecture

FACULTY
Caryl Abrahams, Community Development
Rick Baldwin, Community Development
Jonti Bolles, Architecture
Bruce Bockhorn, Architecture
Nicole Bradford, Community Development
Jamie Crawley, Architec/llre
Harold S. Dorsey, Art
Richard Ferrier, Architecture
Gail Hook, Architecture
Brad McCorkle, Architecture
Ben McMillan, Architecture
Barry Norwood, Architecture
Yunsik Song, Architecture
Major Stewart, CAD
Loui Williams, History & Culture

PURPOSE AND GOALS
The School of Architecture is dedicated to preparing student to play a leadership role in rebuilding
America's citie and improving the quality of the built environment. By offering a diverse curriculum led
by an accompli hed faculty in a computer and studio inten ive environment, the School of Architecture
will educate significant practitioners and leader in architecture, planning and construction.

be available to students entering after that time. The Bachelor of Architecture degree and the Master of
Architecture degree are accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB).

Accreditation
In the United States, most regi tration boards require a degree from an accredited profe sional d~gr~e
program as a prerequisite for licensure. The ational Architectural Accre~iting ~oard (NAAB), ~h1ch 1s
the sole agency authorized to accredit US professional degree prog_rams m architecture, recognizes two
type of degrees: the Bachelor of Architecture and the '.'•'laster of A~ch1tec~re. A program may be grante~ a
five-year, three-year, or two-year term of accreditation, depending on its degree of conformance with
established educational standards.
Masters degree programs may consist of a pre-profes ional_ undergraduat~ degree an? a professi~nal
graduate degree, which, when earned sequentially, compnse an accred~ted professional education.
However, the pre-professional degree is not, by itself, recognized a an accredited degree. (NAAB, 1998)
For qualified entering freshmen and transfer students, the Sc~ool ~f Architecture offer:5 the" Architectural
Concepts Institute (AC!), a special ummer program descnbed m the catalog section,
ummer and
International Enrichment Programs."

I STRUCTIO AL ORGANIZATIO
The School of Architecture is organized for instructional purposes into the following program .

Programs

Degree Offered

Architecture

Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

Construction Science

Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

Art Minor
The faculty of the School of Architecture believes that studies in the fine arts and art history are ~alua_ble to
the liberal and professional education of all students. Therefore, a number of co~rses and the Mmor m Art
are offered to the university community as opportunitie to learn some of the basics of art or to develo~ and
area of special ability by completing the requirements for the _minor. Students wi~h_ing to participate m art
classes or the Minor in Art are urged to meet with the appropriate faculty and administrators of the program
to develop a curriculum designed to suit their needs.
Requirements for Art as a Minor Field ........................................................................................... 21 SCH
ARTS 1203, 1113, 1153, 3113, 3143, and six hours of Art electives chosen from the
3000 or 4000 level art courses
HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, AND SERVICE ORG

Students majoring in architecture or coristruction science will be challenged to develop their abilitie in
problem solving, creative thinking and informed decision making as a focus of their education. They will
accomplish this in a student-centered environment that fo ters personal development and profe sional
excellence. The location of the chool near the ity of Hou ton offers an opportunity for students to
enrich their learning experience through access to the greater architectural and construction community of
the region and to many employment opportunities in the field.
The chool of Architecture offers the Bachelor of cience in Architecture degree and the one-year, Master
of Architecture professional degree, the Bachelor of cience in Construction Science degree and the Master
of ommunity Development degree. The Bachelor of Science in rchitecture degree i a pre-profe ional
degree with two tracks: Program A, the profe ional track, lead directly to enrollment in the Ma ter of
Architecture profe ional degree. Program B, the non-profcs ional track, provide a basic education in
architecture with the opportunity to study a broad range of elective opportunitie . The Bachelor of
Architecture degree offered for students entering in the Fall eme ter 200 I will be pha ed out and will not
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lZATIO S

Student organizations play an important role in the socialization of students and (n helping s~dents
develop skills in leadership and service. All students are encouraged to become active members m the
appropriate organizations sponsored by the School of Architecture.
The Prairie View Chapter of the American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
membership organization of the national tudent organization.

the local

The student chapter of the National Organization of Minority Architecture Students (NOMAS) represents a
special interest of the students.
The student chapter of Women in Architecture provides a special opportunity for women students majoring
in architecture.
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The Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society for Architecture and Allied Arts of Design is a national honor society
founded to develop scholarship, leadership, and character among the students of the architecture program.
ADMISSIO

School ofArchitecture Academic Programs and Degree Plans

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 130 CH
Major Requirements - Program B: on-Professional Track ........................................................ 67 CH
ARCH 1233, 1266, 2223, 2243, 2256, 2266, 2273, 3256, 3266, 3283, 3294, 3453, 3463,
4433,4443,4483, 4503

REQUIREME T

All applicants must meet the admission requirements of the university.
Electives .............................................................................................................................................. 21 CH
Beginning students who feel their admission to the university would be enhanced by presenting examples
of creative work are encouraged to submit copies of such work directly to the School of Architecture.
Submit examples only in an 8½" x I I" format with name, address and social security number clearly
displayed. Submit only copies of work, not originals and, if you wish the copies returned, include a selfaddres ed, postage included envelope with your submission.
Transfer Students
Transfer tudents from accredited architecture programs will have all credits accepted by the university
also accepted by the School of Architecture. Transfer students hould contact the School of Architecture
for information regarding appropriate placement within the curriculum. Transfer students with nonarchitectural education backgrounds should contact ihe school to see if they might participate in an
intensive summer study program that would allow them to advance through the architecture requirements
with a compres ed til!le schedule.
ADMISSIO

TO THE PROFESSIO AL PROGRAM

During the Spring Semester of the Third or Junior Year of study, students wishing to pursue the
professional degree in architecture will make formal application to that program. Admission will be
determined by grade point - overall and in architecture - a review of the student portfolio of work and
faculty recommendations. Students admitted to the professional program will complete the Program A Profe ional Track in their Senior Year and, in the Spring Semester, apply for admission into the Master of
Architecture professional degree program.

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 130 SCH
Architecture Electives
ARCH 2693 Theory and Method in Architecture
ARCH 3013 Construction Estimating
ARCH 3563 Site and Urban Design
•
ARCH 3643 Pre entation Techniques
ARCH 4063 Project Planning and Fea ibility
ARCH 4406 Architectural Internship
ARCH 4423 Urban Planning
ARCH 4523 Historic Preservation and Adaptive Reuse
ARCH 4613 Landscape Architecture
ARCH 4653 Alternative Energy Design
ARCH 4673 Introduction to Interior Design
ARCH 4733 Advanced Computer Aided Design
ARCH 4776 Urban Design Studio
ARCH 4973, 4976 Special Topics
ARCH 4993, 4996 Independent Study
ARCHITECTURE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRE H 1A

tudents not accepted into the professional program or those wishing to terminate their architecture
education with the Bachelor of Science, non-professional degree, will take a set of pre cribed courses in
their enior Year along with a number of free electives. The e tudents may, during the pring eme ter
of their enior Year, reapply for acceptance into the Professional Program in Architecture.
ACADEMIC TA DARO A D ACADEMIC PROGRE
To earn credit for a course in architecture and to qualify for the next course in a sequence, a student mu t
have earned a C or better. To repeat a cour e in architecture more than once, students mu L have
permi ion of the Dean.

Hours

First Semester

YEAR

Second Semester

Hour.\

ARCH 1233

Visual Communications

3

AR H 1266

Archi1ecture Design II

6

ARCH 1253

Arch11ec1ure Design I

3

E GL 1133

Freshman Composi1ion II

3

ARCH 1273

ln1ro. 10 Muhimedia Compu110g

3

HISTl313

The U.S.10 1876

3

P H 1003

Fund. of peech Commumcauon

3

PO Clll3

American Govcmmcnl I

3

ARCII 2223

ompulcr Aided Design

3

MATH 1123

Trigonometry

3

E GL 1123

Freshman Composilion I

3
18

Total

Ill

Total

OPHOMORE YEAR

All tudent projects become the property of the School of Architecture and the School has the right to
retain example of tudent work for di play and other purposes.
BACHELOR OF

IE CE I

ARCHITECTURE DEGREE PRqGRAM REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum .............................................................. ................................................................. 42 CH
All Architecture Core Curriculum requirements are hown in the uggested degree
program.
Major Requirements - Program A: Professional Track ................................................................ 79 CH
ARCH 1233, 1266, 2223, 2243, 2256, 2266. 2273, 3256, 3266, 3283, 3294, 3453, 3463,
4433,4443,4456,4476,44 3,4503
Elective ............................................................................................................ .. .................................. 9 CH

Hours

First Semester

flour,

Second Semester

ARCH 2233

His1ory and Theory of Arch I

3

ARCH 2243

Hislory and Theory of Arch II

3

ARCH 2256

Archi1ec1ure Design Ill

6

ARCH 2266

Architeclure Design IV

6

PHYS 2014

General Physics

3

ARCII 2273

Materials and Melhods I

PO C 1123

Amencan Go,emmcnl II

3

HI T 1323

The U.S. 1876 lo Prescnl

3

3

a1ural c1cncc
/5

Total

IORYEAR

J

Hours

Fir.\ l Semc'i/t:r

Ill

Total

Hour.,

Second Seme<ler

ARCH 3256

Arch11ccture Design V

6

ARCII 3266

Archi1ec1ure De>1gn VI

ARCH 3294

1ruc1ural ys1ems I

4

ARCII 3463

Em 1ronmen1nl ys1ems II

En, ironmcn1al Sys1em

3

AR H 4433

RCH 3453

6

3
3

truclural Sy tern 11

65
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AR H 3283

Material and Methods II

16

CO S 4453 Facilities Management

Social and Behavioral Science

3

Total

School ofArchitecture Academic Programs and Degree Plans

Total

15

co

TRUCTION SCIE CE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

SE IOR YEAR - Program A: Professional Track

First Semester
ARCll 4456
ARCH 4483
ARCH4443

Hours
Architecture Design VII
Structural Systems Ill

6
3

CAD Constr. Docs and Codes

3

Elective

3

Total

15

ARCH4476
ARCH 4503

First Semester

AR H 4443

Hours

Structural Systems Ill
AD Constr. Docs and Codes
Electives

Total

3

First S,mesllr

Architecture Design VIII
Methods of Research
Electives

Total

SE IOR YEAR - Prognim 8:
ARCH 4483

FRESHMA YEAR

Second Semester

15

on-Profes ional Track

~ond Semester
ARCH 4503

3

Hours

Electives

12

Total

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE IN CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAM

The Bachelor of Science in Construction Science degree program will prepare professionals for a broad
range of positions in the construction industry. Graduates of the program will find careers in planning,
estimating, scheduling, coordinating, supervising and managing construction projects and related work and
will also have the option to continue their education leading to graduate study in Construction
Management.
The curriculum is structured to give the -student a broad knowledge of the construction procedures,
estimating, materials, methods, law, cheduling and operations along with required courses in business and
architecture and general education requirements resulting in a well rounded preparation for entry into the
field.
The B.S. in Construction.Science degree program requires a total of 136 semester credit hours (SCH): 85
SCH are required of all students; 42 SCH general education requirements; 9 SCH free electives.
DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CH
All Construction Science Core Curriculum requirements are hown in the suggested
degree program.

15

Hours

3

ARCH 1273

Intro. to Multimedia Computing

3

ARCII 1253

Architecture Design I

3

CHEM 1033

General Inorganic hemistry

3

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

E GL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

MATH 1123

Trigonom try

3

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

MATH 1113

Algebra

Social and Behavioral Science

Total

18

3
18

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First S,mest,r

Ho11rs

S,cond S,mest,r

Hours

ACCT2113

Financial Accounting

3

ARCH 2243

History/Theory of Architecture 11

3

ARCH 2223

Computer Aided Design

3

ARCH 2273

Materials and Methods I

3

ARCH 2233

History/Theory of Architecture I

3

ECON2113

Principles of Microeconomics

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

FINA 2213

Business Law

3

PHYS2014

General Physics

4

MATH2003

Elementary tatistics

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

16

Total

ARCH 3283

Materials and Methods II

ARCH 3294

Structural Systems I

ARCH 3453

3
18

Total

IOR YEAR

J

Hours

First Seml!ster

S,cond Sem,st,r

Hours

ARCH 3031

Con truction Estimating

3

4

ARCH 4443

CAD Construction Documents

3

Environmental Sy terns I

3

ARCH 3463

Environmental Systems II

3

CONS 3533

Managing Operations

3

ARCH 4433

Structural Systems II

3

CON 3733

Subdivision and Quantification

ONS 3633

Surveying and Soils

16

Total

co

4403

Total

3
IS

Hours

Summer

Internship
SE IORYEAR
Hours

First S1!1ttl!Sfl!r

Structural y tern Ill

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 87 SCH
CO S 3533, 3633, 3733, 4403, 4553, 4603, 4633, 4753, 4773, 4821, 4831, ARCH 1233,
2223, 2243, 2273, 3013, 3283, 3294, 3453, 3463, 4433, 4443, 4483, ACCT 2113, CHEM
I 033, ECON 2113, FINA 2213, MATH 1113, 2003, MGMT 3103

Labor and afcty
Project Controls

Construction Ddncry ystems

3

CO S4773

Law and Ethics

3

0 S4831

3

MGMT3103

cheduhng and Co,t Control
Construction Seminar
Social and Behavioral Science

Hours

CONS4603

4633
4821
Total

S«ond S,mnter

4553
4753

Electives ................................................................................................................................................ 7 SCH
Total Degree Requirement ............................................................................................................ 136 SCH

S«ond S,mest,r

Visual Communications

Methods of Research

9
/5

Hours

AR H 1233

tanmga on truction Bu in~s
Principles of Management
Elec11,es

6

3
16

Total

16

Construction cience Electives
CO S 4413 Re idential Construction
CO S 4423 Commercial Construction
CO S 4433 Industrial Con truction
CO S 4443 Highway/Heavy Con truction
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College ofAris and Sciences Academic Programs

College of Arts and Sciences

Major and Minor Requirements
.
After completion of the sophomore year, all students enrolled in the College of Arts and Sc1enc~s sho_uld
have selected a major. A minor must also be chosen from a department or college of the ~dent s cho1~e.
Students majoring in music may graduate without a minor. The selections should be made m consultation
with the department head or a designated advisor.

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

Gerard Rambally, Dean

Students must earn a minimum overall grade point average of C in their college work. A spe~ific grade
point average may also be required by the department in which the student is majoring or minormg before
the student is approved for graduation.

ADMI ISTRATIVE STAFF

A. Anil Kumar, Associate Dean
The College of Arts and Sciences offers courses leading to degrees in six departments and one division.
The first two years' work is designed to give students a general educational background and to provide the
knowledge and intellectual skills required for more advanced studies. During the last two years of college
work, tudents choose a concentration in a major field. Opportunities are available for cultivating related
interests and for pursuing electives that do not fall within the field of the student's major.

Transfer credits toward the major or minor must be approved by the department head and dean of the
college in which the program is located.
Minimum Total Credit Hours for Graduation
Students must complete a minimum of 120 semester hours in order to earn a bachelor's degree. Review
requirements for each degree program.

All freshman and sophomore students in the College of Arts and Sciences, unless specifically authorized by
the department head and the dean before registration, are required to follow the prescribed courses as set
forth in the catalog. Students should plan their course of study with the department head or advi or and
hould consult the advisor before each registration period.

I STRUCTIO AL ORGA IZATIO
Department

Major

Degree Offered

Biology

Biology
Medical Technology

B.S.
B.S.

Chemistry

Chemistry

B.S.

Languages and Communications

English
Spanish
Communications

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.

Mathematics

Mathematics

B.S.

Music and Drama

Drama
Mu ic

B.A.
B.A.,B.M.

Physics

Phy ics

B.S.

Division ofSocial Work, Behavioral
and Political Science

History
Political Science
Social Work
Sociology

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.S.W.
B.A.

COLLEGE REQUIREME T

tudents ~ursui_ng an u~dergraduate degree in the College of Arts and Science must complete four
em~ ters m a smgle foreign language unless a substitution is approved. Students may satisfy the language
requirement through course work or examination. Credit by examination may be by Advanced Placement
(AP) or College Level Examination Program (CLEP).
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Department of Biology

and medical school ; to establish a better relation hip between premedical students and profes ional
schools staff; to provide opportunities for students to visit variou health profes ion chools for tours, chats,
and informal lectures; to assist students in becoming test-sophisticated and to trengthen students in the
pursuit of culture. The Premedical Club is open to all tudents interested in a medical career.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
George E. Brown, Department Head
FACULTY
Lee E. Henderson, Anatomy and Physiology
Harriette Howard-Lee, Molecular Biology
Ronald D. Humphrey, Microbiology
Alphonso Keaton, Physiology
Edward W. Martin, Embryology
Gloria Regisford, Reproductive Physiology
Seab A. Smith, Botany
Halcyon Watkins, Anatomy and Physiology
PURPOSE AND GOALS
. I
e cum.cu a of the Department of Biology prepare students for careers as biologi ts medical
technologists, and biology educators. The department also provides the undergraduate foundation for
stud~n.ts who plan to pursue professional studies leading to the doctorate in medicine, dentistry, veterinary
medicine, optometry, pharmacy, allied health and biological ciences.
Th

The Preve/erinary Medicine Club exists to establish a rapport between the Biology Department,
Veterinarians and Colleges of Veterinary Medicine; to establish student veterinary preceptorship to
provide opportunitie for visits to zoos and the College of Veterinary Medicine at Texas A&M University;
to become aware of the vast differences in entry requirements for the 27 college of Veterinary medicine
and to as i t tudents in becoming te t- ophisticated. The club is open to all students interested in
veterinary medicine.
The Predental Club exists to establi h a rapport between the biology department and dental schools; to
establish a better relationship between predental students and dental school staff; to provide opportunities
for students to vi it dental schools; to as isl students in becoming test-sophi ticated and to strengthen skill
of students interested in a dental career.
The Allied Health Club is designed to provide these preprofessional students with an organization for their
pecific needs. This club enables tudents intere ted in phy ical therapy, pharmacy, medical technology,
phy ician's a sistance, occupational therapy, optometry, dental hygiene, medical record administration, and
public health an opportunity to learn about their chosen professions. These students are introduced to
profe sionals in allied health; visit the campus, and hospitals of the various programs; establish
relationship with the faculty and other students intere led in the medical fields. The Allied Health Club is
open to all students interested in a health professions career.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S
·
· the maJor
·
.In addition to the degree programs r1sted a b ove, stu dents may select alternate required
courses m
m uch. a way as to pur ue specific career options. Emphasis options are available in pre-medicine.
pre~ent_i stry, pre-veterinary, pre-podiatry, pre-pharmacy, pre-physical therapy or other allied health
pro e s1ons. Please refer to course listing on the following pages.
'
The Department of Biology also 0 ff,
h
··
h Ih
.
ers an onor opportunit1e that prepare students for graduate and
ea t professions .chool~. The student who pursue honors level academic work are elected for their
outstanding academic achievements in high school.
HO OR OCIETIE A D CLUBS

Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor S · tv · I
•
. .ti kn
ocie . sumu ates sound scholarship promotes the di seminauon of
c1ent1 1c
owledge and encou
·
· ·
·
·
·
'
.d
•
rage
mve
ligation
m
the
hfe
c,ences.
To be eligible for elecuon
can d I ate must have a uperio
h I h.
·
.
r
c
oar
1p
record
and
have
completed
at lea t two courses in biolo2)
to tal mg not 1es than I 0 seme ter ho
th
·
or e equivalent of that number. They must al o have completed
at Ieas I one term o f t he econd year ur,
f a r.our-year cumculum
·
· equivalent
·
· high
· ethical
·
or ,ts
and exemplify
an d mora I ,.dea 1s.

°

Beta Kappa
· 1·fi
· through ongmal
· ·
·
· ·
·
1 1c e d ucat,on
. .ti Chi
k encourage and advance scien
mvest,gauon
d,· emmauon
o f sc1ent1 1c nowledge and stim I t'
f h. h
· ·
•
. •bl r
. •
u a ion
,g scholarship m the pure and applied cience . To be
e I1g1 e ,or membership students must b · th
ti
·
·
·
e m e upper 1flh of their university clas and have completed at
Ieast 64 ·emester houn;• of unive -·1
k c
·
l'lil Y wor .
and1dates
for
member
hip
in Beta Kappa Chi mu t ha,,
comp Iete d 17 semester hour in one of th - ·
·
·
·
least B.
e sciences recognized by the oc,ety with a grade average of a

°

.\1inonti• Association oif Pre-health St d
·
'd
· ··
.
.
_
u et11.1 prov, es act1v111es through partnerships with near-by chapter
o f tu dent allonal Medical A ociat'o
·
·
·
·
·
1 n ( MA) to achieve
.
the goal of mcrea mg the matnculauon o
un dergra d uate students mto professional h IIh I d
· · ·
·
·
menton;hi
..
ea
re ate program by prov,dmg mformauon. matenals aid
P opportunities.The Premedical Club exi t toe tablish a rapport between the biology departmen

The Texas Academy of Science promotes scientific intere t among the college and univer itie of Texas.
Membership in the academy is open to all cience majors of sophomore level or above who maintain a
minimum grade point average of2.00 on a 4.0 cale.
CAREER OPPORTU ITY PROGRAM

Health Careers Opportunity Program (HCOP). The purpose of the program is to increase the total Texas
upply of qualified competitive minority applicants for medical, dental, and veterinary schools. The
activities include a ummer institute of preliminary education in biology, chemistry, and mathematics for
40 prematriculant ; a fall and pring tutorial program; field trip ; and test preparation workshops for the
MCA T and DAT.
B CHELOR OF CIE CE I

BIOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T

Core Curriculum ............ ~ ................................................................................................................. 47 CH
Biology majors are required to complete one seme ter of Calculus (MATH 1124 or
higher). Most students need to pas MA TH 1113 and MA TH 1123 in preparation for
Calculus. Biology majors are al o required to complete PHY 2514, 2511, 2524, and
2521. However, PHYS 2014 and 2024 may substitute for these cour e .
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12 CH
foreign Language Electives (one language)
"1ajor Requirements ...... ................................................................................................................... 48 CH
BIOL IO 15, I 021, I 025, I 031, I 034. 2054, 3014, 3024, 3034, 3044, 3054, 3064, 3073,
3083, 4014, 4024, 4034, 4042, 4051, and 4061 .
Biology students mu t take the five underlined course and may elect from other
course .
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Support Area and Minor Requirements ...... .............. ....................... ............................................... 24 SCH
CHEM 1032, 1033, 1042, 1043, 2032, 2033, 2042, 2043 ......................................... :.......................... 20 SCH
HUPF I0ll -2151 ... ................................................................. ...................... .... .................................. .4SCH
Minor Requirements
Students may elect. the mi~or of their choice. They must satisfy the catalog requirement
for the selected m.mor. Biology students that elect chemistry as a minor only need to
com~lete one add1t1onal advanced Chemistry course of 4 SCH to satisfy the catalog
requirement of24 SCH in chemistry.

-♦ BIOL

Histology

Or .. BIOL 3044

Immunology

Or ••BIOL 4034 Practicum

Or ••BIOL 4042

Medical Terminology

-♦ BJOL 405 I
Language

Research
SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013

I

-♦ BJOL4061

Research

I

3

Language

SPAN 2023 or FREN 2023

3

Visual and Performing Ans

3

Social and Behavioral Sciences

3

HUPF

Physical Activity

0

Requirements for Biology as a Minor Field
BIOL 1015, 1025, 2054, 3014, 3024, 3034 ························· ··························································· 26 SCH
BIOLOGY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE

Second Semester

Ho•n

BIOL 1021

Biology Seminar

BIOL 1015

General Biology

5

BIOL 1031

Biology Seminar

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

•MATH 1124

Calculus/Analytic Geometry I

COMP 1003

Introduction

CHEM 1033

General Inorganic Chemistry J

CHEM 1032

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

10

I

Computer Education

Total

BIOL 1025

General Biology

3

CHEM 1043

General Inorganic Chemistry II

3

CHEM 1042

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

2
17

Total

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

HoMn

BIOL 2054

Genetics

4

BIOL 1034

CHEM 2033

Botany

4

General Organic hemistry

3

CHEM2043

CHEM 2032

General Organic Chemistry

General Organic Chemistry Lab

3

2

CHEM2042

PCH 1003

General Organic Chemistry Lab

2

PHY 2514

Fund. of Speech Communication
General Physic I

4

PHYS 2524

PHYS 2511

General Physics II

General Physics Lab I

PHYS 2521

General Physics Lab II

Total

3

17

Hours

Toto/

4

17

Second Sem~ter

Ho,m

BIOL 3073

Molecular Biology I

3

.. BIOL 3083

.. BIOL 3014

Human Physiology/Anatomy

Molecular Biology II

4

Or .. BIOL 3024

Human Physiology/Anatomy

Or .. BIOL 3034 General Microbiology

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

Language

SPA

POSC 1113

American Government I

HUPF
Toto/

Physical Achvity

1013 or FREN 1013

3

Or .. BIOL 3044

Immunology

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

Language

SPAN 1023 or FREN 1023

3

HUPF

Physical Activity

Total

17

E IORYEAR
First Semester

.. BIOL 4014

Hours

Vencbrate Embryology

Or - ♦ BJOL 3054 Human Gro s Anatomy

4

12

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM

Specific Program Outcome Expectations
Among Annual Recipients of the Bachelor of Science Degree in Medical Technology:
• At least 90% will be qualified competitive applicants for employment in hospitals, government
agencies, industry and schools as clinical laboratory scientists.
• Some will establish a company or private business involving research, services, or education
laboratory sciences.
DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Medical Technology Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
College Requirements .................... ........:.......................................................................................... 12 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)

Second Semester

.. BIOL 4024
Or .. BIOL 3064

Major Requirements ..................................................................................................................... .... 66 SCH
BIOL 1015, 1021, 1025, 1031, 2054, 3014, 3024, 3034, 3044, 3064; 30 SCH of Medical
Technology Clinical Courses
'
Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................ . 23 SCH
CHEM 1032, 1033, 1042, 1043, 2012, 2112, 301 I, 3013, 4033, 4042
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 143 SCH

3
17

Total

Biology majors are required to take MATH 1124 or higher. Students may need to take Algebra or
Precalculus before enrolling in Calculus. Other students may be prepared to start with Calculus I or
higher math.
Electives in upper division Biology courses. Only 48 Biology SCH are required.

Humanities

JU IORYEAR
First Sem~ter

Physical Activity

The Medical Technology curriculum of Biology at Prairie View A&M University prepares students for
careers as clinical laboratory scientists. The program provides the undergraduate foundation for students
who plan to pursue medical Technology Clinical studies leading to the certification and the B.S. degree.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Hours

HUPF
16

Total

•

Total Degree Requirements ............ .. ........... ....................... .............. ...... ........................................ 131 SCH

First Semester

3064

Clinical Courses ................................................................................................................................. 30 SCH
St. Elizabeth Hospital
Beaumont, Texas 77704
Students who specialize in medical technology will be eligible to receive a Bachelor of Science degree in
medical technology when they satisfactorily complete the approved program and clinical courses offered by
the hospital and approved by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical
Association in collaboration with the Board of Registry of Medical Technologists of the American Society
of Clinical Pathologists.

Ho11rs

Comparative Anatomy
Histology

4

Students must enroll for clinical training within the first two weeks of the second semester of their junior
year. To enroll, students must:
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I.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Biology Programs and Degree Plans

Complete an application form and send it to the School of Medical Technology, St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Beaumont, Texas 77704.
Secure two official transcripts from the Registrar's Office. One transcript must be attached to the
application form. The second transcript should be mailed, with a check for $10.00, to the National
Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences, 222 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 1515, Chicago,
Illinois 60606. This office will evaluate the transcript and notify the appropriate hospital and the
applicant of its findings.
Secure a letter of recommendation from the head of the Department of Biology or a member of the
local Medical Technology Committee subject to the approval of the department head attesting to the
character, academic ability, and/or potential of the applicant.
Applicant who have submitted all credentials will be invited to the appropriate hospital for an
interview with the committee on admission, which is composed of a cross-section of faculty, the
teaching supervisor, and the director of the school of medical technology.
Upon acceptance to clinical training, students must secure and pay for the required liability insurance.

The 12-month hospital clinical courses qualify students to perform such tests as complete blood count,
urinalysis, serological test for syphilis, clinical chemistry, isolation and identification of pathogenic
bacteria, and other procedures. The student gains these skills partly through didactic lectures given
throughout the year, but principally by repeat performance of the tests under the guidance of a regi tered
medical technologist.
Students are responsible for making their own arrangements for living quarters during the 12 months of
Clinical training.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRE HMA
First Semester

Hours

YEAR

Second Semester

Hours

BIOL 1021

Biology Seminar

BIOL 1025

General Biology

BIOL 1015

General Biology

BIOL 1031

Biology Seminar

5

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

COMP 1003

In1roduc1ion 10 Computer Education

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

CHEM 1043

General Inorganic

CHEM 1033

General Inorganic Chemistry I

3

CHEM 1042

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

2

CHEM 1032

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

2

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

Total

17

hemistry II

Total

3

17

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

flours

BIOL 2054

Genetics

4

BIOL 3034

General Microbiology

4

CHEM 2033

General Organic Chemistry

3

CHEM2012

Quantitative Analysis

2

CHEM2032

General Organic Chemistry Lab

2

CHEM 2112

Quantitative Analysis Lab

2

111ST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 10 Present

3

rose 1113

American Government I

3

rose 1123

American Government II

3

Language

SPAN 1013 or FRE

3

Language

SPAN 1023 or FRE

1013

Total

18

J
Fir~t Semester
I luman Physiology and Anatomy

SPCIJ 1003

Fund. of pccch Communica1iorl

PIIYS 2014

General Physics

Language

SPA

Total

74

Total

3
17

IOR YEAR

Ho11rs

BIOL 3014

1023

4

Second Semester

Hours

13IOL3024

Human Physiology and Anatom)

4

BIOL3044

Immunology

4

4

PHYS 2024

General Physrcs

4

2013

3

Language

SPA 2023 or FRE 2023

3

Visual and Perfonning Ans

3

2013 or I RE

17

Humanities

Total

3

ENIOR YEAR

Hours

First Semester
BIOL 3064

Histology

4

CHEM 4033

Biochemistry

3

CHEM 4042

Experimental Biochemistry Lab

2

Social and Behavioral Science

3

Total

12

Second Semester

Hours
Medical Tech. Clinical Courses

Total

30

30

SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAMS
The following electives should be selected to prepare for the specialized fields listed.
Premedicine and Predentistry
The minimum requirements for admission to medical or dental school include average scores on the
Medical School Admission Test (MCAT) or Dental Aptitude Test (DAT) and the satisfactory completion
of 90 semester hours of the premedical or predental curriculum with average or better grades.
Candidates for admission are evaluated on the basis of their academic background, ability to succeed in
professional school, integrity, psychological stability, motivation, judgment, and resourcefulness. The
admissions committee will also evaluate the recommendations of the premedical advisory committee.
Students must apply to medical or dental school by July I, one year in advance of their expected entrance.
They are therefore advised to take the MCAT or DAT by the spring of their junior year. The new MCAT
and DAT are given in the spring or fall. Packets containing information needed to register for the tests are
available from the chief health professions advisor in the Department of Biology or by writing to:
ew MCAT Registration
American College Testing
Program
P.O. Box #414
Iowa City, IA 52240
(3 I9) 337-1305

DAT Registration
Div. of Educational Measurements
Council on Dental Education
American Dental Association
21 I East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 440-2689

The premedical curriculum qualifies students to apply to schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy,
podiatry, optometry, and graduate studies. The curriculum enables students to complete the MCA T
preparatory course by the pring of their junior year. Students are encouraged to attend at least one summer
session to ensure completion of necessary courses prior to the summer of their junior year. The biology
department conducts a summer academic enrichment program, the Premedical Concepts Institute, which
offers incoming freshman the opportunity to earn IO semester hours of credit in freshman biology.
Applications for the summer program may be obtained from the biology department.
Dental School Early Admission Programs
The University of Texas Dental School at San Antonio, Baylor College of Dentistry in Dallas and the
University of Iowa Dental School in Iowa City, Iowa have established early admission agreements with
Prairie View A&M University. Students may apply for early admission to these school after completing
the first year of the biology curriculum for majors with a 3.0 or higher GPA. Applications may be obtained
from the predental advisor. The application deadline is October I of the student's sophomore year. The
dental schools will evaluate each application and make the selections of students for interviews. The dental
schools will also award early admission to a limited number of the qualified applicants. The admitted
students will participate in prematriculation programs at the dental schools in the summers of their
sophomore and junior years. In the senior year, the admitted students wjll have dual enrollment at Prairie
View A&M University and the Dental School. However, the students will take first year dental school
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cour es which will satisfy the biology B.S. degree requirements for the senior year of the pecial
curriculum.

Department of Chemistry

Pre-Veterinary Medicine
The pre-veterinary medicine curriculum provides the prerequisites for admission to professional veterinary
medicine schools. The curriculum also leads to a Bachelor of Science degree in biology. Students in the
pre-veterinary medicine program should apply to veterinary medical school at the beginning of their third
year. Students should write to the Office of Admissions of the desired institution for information about
specific admi sion requirements.

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

Most schools of veterinary medicine require either the Graduate Record Examination (GRE), Veterinary
Admission Test (VAT), or Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). It is the students' responsibility to
determine which of the e examinations is required by the institution to which they are seeking admis ion.

Requirements in Addition to Biology Degree Requirements .. ......................................................... 8 SCH
Mathematics: MATH 3003 ..................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
Chemistry: CHEM 4033, 4042 .......................... ..................................................................................... 5 SCH
Biology Program (Teacher Education)
Biology majors who plan to teach should follow the biology curriculum and the Teacher Certification
Program in order to be eligible for certification as a teacher of biology, grades 7-12.
tudent teaching is required of all students preparing to teach. Program prerequisites for student teaching
should be completed before applying for student teaching. Additional information and the suggested
curriculum for the Bachelor of Science degree with a Teacher Education option may obtained from the
biology teacher education advisor in the biology department.

Hylton G. McWhinney, Interim Head, Analytical Chemistry

FACULTY
Laura Carson-Isabelle, Polymer Science
Antoine F. Carty, Organic Chemistry
Larry L. Cole, Organic Chemistry
Vasant M. Doctor, Biochemistry
James E. Mackin, Geophysical Sciences
John R. William , Physical Chemistry

PURPOSE A D GOALS
Chemistry is the study of the composition, structure properties and transformation of matter. All a pects of
our lives are affected by chemistry. Our food, clothe , tran portation, habitat, medicine and fuel could not
be produced, without the discoveries of chemists. The importance of understanding the chemical natur~ of
our environment cannot be overstated, especially as we strive to comprehend issues such a global wammg,
ozone depletion, and environmental bio-complexity. The need to replace existing industrial chemical
processes with environmentally friendly and "green" processe , requires significant effort from our future
chemists.
The B.S. program in Chemistry is de igned so that undergraduate students are ~ffered mul~idisciplin~ry
versatility in the chemical sciences. It is further intended to provide a comprehensive and sohd foundation
in all the major areas of Chemistry, while offering a good measure of flexibility. The Department provides
study and research experience through the participation of undergraduates in cutting edge re earch,
involving the u e of modem equipment and individual mentoring and contact .with fa~ulty re~earchers. '!"he
B.S. degree prepares students for entering advanced degree programs: Chemistry, B1ochem1stry, Chemical
Physics (and other fields) and profe sional schools such as medicine and dentistry. The program also
adequately prepares students for careers in the chemical and environmental i~dustries.

HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, AND SERVICE ORGA IZA TIO S
The William E. Reid Student Chapter of the National Organization for the Professional Advancement of
Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (NOBCCHE) introduces students to the chemical professional
environment in busine s, industry, government, and academia with special emphasi on the role of the
minority chemist.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I CHEMISTRY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T
Core Curriculum ......................................... ............................ ................................... ....................... 42 CH
All Chemistry Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the sugge ted degree
program.
College Requirements ............................................... ............................................. ........................... 12 CH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
Major Requirements ........ ... ........................... ........................... ........... .................................... ......... 48 SCH
CHEM 1032, 1033, 1042, 1043, 2012, 2032, 2033, 2042, 2043, 2112, 3412, 3422, 3413,
3423,4001,4051,4052,4053, 4061 , 4063, 4073
upport Area Requirements ............................................................... .......... .................................... 33 CH
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E IORYEAR

BIOL 1015 .............................................................................................................................................. 5 CH
MA TH 2024, 2034, 2043 and nine seme ter hours of MA TH electives .............................................. 20 CH
PHYS 2511, 2521 and six emester hours of PHYS electives ............................................................... 8 SCH

First St!mesur

SPAN 2013
CHEM 4063

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 135 CH

Mathematics
Physics

Minor Field Requirements ................................................................................................................ 24 CH
Students who select chemistry as a minor must complete a minimum of 24 SCH from the
following courses: CHEM I 032, I 033, I 042, I 043, 2012, 2112, 2032, 2033, 2042, 2043,
3413, 3423, 4033, and 4042.

CHEM4053
CHEM4052
Total

HoMrs

Intermediate Spanish I
Inorganic Chemistry
Electi,e (Upper division)
Elective (Upper division)
Instrumental Analysis
Instrumental Analysis Lab

SPAN 2023

3
3

CHEM 4001
HEM 4073
Mathematics

3
3
2
17

HoMrs

St!cond St!m~ur

3

Intermediate Spani h II
Journal Reading

3

Physics

Topics in Physical Chemi lry
Elective (Upper division)
Elective (Upper division)

3
3
3

P YC 1113

General Psychology

Total

I

3
16

CHEMISTRY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRESHMAN YEAR

First St!ffleslt!r

General Inorganic Chemistry

MATH 1124
ENGL 1123
HIST 1313
PCH 1003

Second Se,nes/Lr

HoMrs

CHEM 1033
CHEM 1032

Ho11rs

CHEM 1043

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

3
2

HEM 1042

General Inorganic Chemistry Lab

Calculus I

4

MATH2024

Calculus and Analytical Geom. II

2
4

Freshman composition I

3

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition II

3

U.S. to 1876

3

HI T 1323
ARTS 1203

The U.S.-1876 to Present

Fund. of Speech Communication

Total

3
18

General Inorganic Chemistry

Introduction to Visual Ans
18

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Se,nester

Hours

Second Se111t!sUr

Hours

CHEM 2033

General Organic Chemistry

3

CHEM 2043

General Organic Chemistry

CHEM 2032

General Organic Chemistry Lab

2

CHEM2042

General Organic Chem, try Lab

4

MATH2043

Differential Equation I

MATH 2034

alculus Ill

'.!

ENGL2153
PHYS 2511

3

CHEM 2012

Quantitative Analysis

2

General Physics Lab I

I

CHEM2112

Quantitative Analysis Lab

'.!

PHY 2514

Engineering Physics I

3

PHYS 2524

Engineering Physics II

PHYS 2521

General Physics Lab II

Introduction

10

Literature

Total

16

16

Total

JU lOR YEAR
First Sett1ester

PA

1013

Hours

3

PAN 1023

CHEM

Elective (Upper division)

3

CIIEM 3413

Physical Chemistry I
Physical Chemi try Lab I
Research
American Go\emmcnt I

3

Elecuve (Upper Division)

3

IIEM 3422
CIIEM 4051
PO C 1113
MATII
Total

78

Hours

Second Semester

Elementary Spanish I

Elementary Spanish II

3

BIOL 1015

General Zoology

5

3

CHEM 3423

Physical Chemistry II

3

2

CHEM 3432

Physical Chemistry Lab II

'.!

CIIEM4061

Research

POS

American Government II

18

Total

1123

r
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Department of Languages and Communications
ADMl ISTRA TJVE OFFICER
Dejun Liu, Department Head

FACULTY
Ozzie Banicki, Communication
William H. Chapman, English
Diljit K. Chatha, English
Alfredo Fernandez, Spanish
Blondell J. Freeman, English
John Harty, English
Ymitri Jayasundera, Eng/i h
ukhada Kilambi, Spanish
Robert Kirschten, English
Melinda McBee, English
Mehl Penrose, Spanish
Robert Rodriguez, Spani h and French
Derek Royal, English
Lewis mith, Communication
John P. ullivan, Spanish
Molly wiger, Communication
E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith, English and Education
Stella Thompson, English
Charle Wukash, English
Eun-Ho Yeo, Communication

P RPO EA DGOAL
The Dcp.a ~~ent of Languages and Communications offers its students a liberal arts education empha izing
th~ acqu1 !t1on of language and communication kills and the mastery of media technique . The program'
obJecuve 1s to prepare students for a broad range of careers in language, literary pecialties, interpersonal
and me.diated communication; to equip students with the skill and knowledge required for graduate and
professional. chools; and to provide communication services as a public service. Programs offered by the
department mclude communication, English, and foreign languages which includes a major in Spani h and
course offerings in French.

PECI L E 1PHA I OPTIO

Languages and Communications Programs and Degree Plans

HO OR SOCIETIES
The department sponsors chapters of the following national honor societies: Sigma Tau Delta, English;
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign languages; and Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish. Generally, the e societies require that
members have completed 18 semester hours with a B average in the discipline.

AFFILIATIO S
The department encourages membership in several honor societies and clubs for its majors. QualiJ.ed
students may join S.P.J., P.R.S.S.A, Forensic Society, student chapter of American Advertising Federation
and student chapter of .A.B.J. The department has affiliations with/or participation in programs of such
professional organizations as A.E.J.M.C., T.S.C.A., S.S.C.A., B.E.A., T.A.8.E., N.C.T.A., C.M.A.,
A.H.E.C.T.A., N.A.T.P.E., A.W.A., A.P.l., Freedom Forum, N.A.B., R.T.N.D.A., Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, A.S. .E., Poynter Institute, Dow Jones ewspaper Fund, and .C.A.

ACADEMIC TA DAROS A D ACADEMIC PROGRESS
"C" is the minimum grade acceptable toward completion of courses in degree specialty.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN COMMU ICATIO S DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T
Core Curriculum ..................................................................... ........... ............................................... 42 SCH
All Communications Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree
program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12 SCH
Foreign Language Elective (one language)
Department Requirement .............................................................................................................. ... 36 CH
COMM IO 13, I I 03, 2913, 3003, 32 I 3, 3703, 37 I 3, 3813, 3823, 4003 and SPCH 2223,
2103.
Elective equence .............................................................................................................................. 15 CH
PRI T: COMM 2313, 4313, 3423, 2423, 2603
RA TV: COMM 3103, 4103, 2113, 2223, 4303
COMM tudies: PCH 2113 or 2013, 2103, 3223, 4013 and 4123

Support Area and Minor Requirements .......................................................................................... 18 CH
Each major mu t elect a minor out ide of the department in consultation with a
Department of Languages and Communications advisor. The tudent should consult also
with the department head of the minor department to determine the number of hour the
minor department require , and the student should note the prerequisites for each minor
course. The number of hours required by the minor department may be more than 18 and
tudents will be held responsible for completing all required hours over the 18 minimum.

tud~nts ma~ select courses in . panish or French to atisfy either general education requirements or the
special foreign language requirements of degree programs, career option , and advanced academic
programs.

Electives ................................................................................................................................................ 6 CH
The electives a major may choo e may be any course in OMM, SPCH, or other
prefixes.

The department house computer, media and speech performance laboratories a well as audio video
animation and Internet media production facilitie . Media facilities include public radio station, KPVUFM, 91.3, a ational Public Radio (NPR) affiliate, and univer ity cable channels 20 and 35. Both facilities
offer. trammg opportunities in media production and performance for tudents, taff and volunteers. The
telev1s1on tud10 operates with broadca t cameras, ma ter control , and cable distribution. The journali m
program pro~1des adv1~ors to the Panther tudcnt newspaper. Thi publication offers training opportuniue
for tudcnts mterested m pnnt media. Another publication Ebon Dialect is a literary journal created by thi
department.

Total Degree Requirements ................................ ............................................................................ 129 CH
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Professional Internships. COMM 3003 and COMM 4003 are profes ional intern hip required of all new
communication majors except tho e majoring in speech communication, for whom a forensic practicum is
available. Interns are placed in both on-campu and off-campu communication setting to gain practical
experience.
Departmental Career Semmars. The e seminars ( cheduled customarily on the last Monday of each month)
are for language and communication major , minors, faculty and taff. The e sion center on departmental.
profe sional/career development issue and information. All majors are requested to attend.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN E GLISH DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS
Requirements for Communications as a Minor Field (other than COMM majors) ................... 18 SCH
Requires a selection of any 18 SCH in the COMM or SPCH courses in consultation with
Languages and Communications department head. Students must observe prerequisites
for any selected courses.

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All English Core Curricul um requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.
College Requirements .............. ......................................................................................................... 12 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)

COMMU !CATION SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Haun

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

COMM 1013

Introduction to Mass Communication

3

COMM 1103

Mass Media Writing

COMP 1003

Introduction to Computer Education

3

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

MATH!l13

College Algebra

Visual and Performing Ans

Total

15

Total

Elective Minor ............................................................................................................................... 18-24 SCH
Unrestricted Electives ....................................................................................................................... 15 SCH

IS

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester
COMM23l3

Hours
News Writing and Reponing I

3

Second Semester
POSC 1123

Or COMM 21 13 Broadcast Writing I

Major Requirements ........................... .................. .............................. .............................................. 33 SCH
ENGL 3213, 3223, 4223 and 24 hours above freshman level

Ho,.,.
American Government II

3

Natural Science

3

Total Degree Requirements ................................................................................................. ........... 120 SCH
Unrestricted Elective hours may be reduced if minor requires more than 18 SCH
Requirements for English as a Minor Field .................................................................................... 24 SCH
ENGL 3213, 3223, 4223, and 15 hours above freshman level
ENGLISH SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRESHMA

OrSPCH 2113

Argumentation and Debate

SPCH 2103

Interpersonal Communication

POSClll3

American Government I

3

COMM2603

Photojournalism

First Semester

SP H 2013

Voice and Diction

3

OrCOMM 2223

Broadcast Writing II

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

COMM 2913

Communication Technology

3

OrSPCH 2223

Small Group Communication

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

Language

SPAN 1013 or FREN 1013

3

Language

SPAN I 023 or FREN I 023

Natural Science

3

Minor

3

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

Total

18

Total

15

Hours

Total

YEAR

Stcond Semester

ENGL 1133
HIST 1323

Hours

Freshman Composition II

3

Natural Science

3

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

Visual and Performing Ans

3

Elective
15

3
15

Total

JUNlOR YEAR

First Semester

Hours

COMM3l03

Media Production I

OrSPCH 3223

Persuasion

Or COMM 2423 Copy Editing and Production
COMM 3713

Communication Law

'.l

COMM3823

Principles of Public Relations

3
3.

Language

SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013

3

Social and Behavioral Science

3

Natural Science

Total

Second Semester

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Hours

Hours

First Semester

COMM3003

Professional Internship I

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

COMM3213

Media Management

Language

SPAN 1013 or FREN 1013

3

Language

SPAN 1023 or FREN 1023

3

Language

SPAN 2023 or FREN 2023

ENGL2l43

Advanced Composition

3

ENGL2263

English Literature I

3

COMM 3813

Principles of Advertising

ENGL2l53

Introduction to Literature

3

ENGL2273

English Literature II

3

Elective

3

Minor

15

Total

SENIOR YEAR
Hours

News Writing and Reponing II

3

Second Stmtsttr

Hours

COMM4003

Professional Internship II

Or COMM 4303 Broadcast Performance

COMM3423

Feature and Magazine Writing

Or SPCH 4013

OrCOMM4103

Media Production II

Or SPCH 4132

Organizational Communication

Total

Business and Professional Speaking
Minor

9

Elective

3
15

Total

3

Hours

ENGL 3223

Advanced Grammar

3

E GL 3233

American Literature J

3

Language

SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013

3

15

3

Minor

6
IS

Hours

Second Semester
E GL Elective

3

E GL 3243

American Literature II

3

3

ENGL32l3

English Language

Electives

6

Language

SPA

Social and Behavioral Science

3

Total

Elective

/8

2023 or FRE

Elective

Total

3
2023

3
3
/5

SEN1OR YEAR

First Semester
E GL4223

82

3

Total

J UN IOR YEAR

Total
First Semester

COMM 4313

Elective

3

3
18

First Stmester

Hours

Stcond Semester

Society and Mass Media

COMM3703

Hours

Shakespeare

3

Hours

Second Sen1esler
E GL 4243

The

ovel

3
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ENGL4233

Medieval Literature

3

Minor Electives

9

15

Total

Languages and Communications Programs and Degree Plans

Minor

Natural Science

Total

SENIOR YEAR
IS

Hours

First Semest~r

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SPANISH DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Hours

Second Semester

Hispanic Civilization and Culture I

3

SPAN 4063

Applied Linguistics

3

Spanish Elective

3

Elective

3

Electives

9

Minor electives

9

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Spanish Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.
Total

15

SPAN 4003

Hispanic Civilization and Culture 11

SPAN 3093

Total

15

College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 30 SCH
SPAN 3093, 3203, 3213, 4003, and 18 semester credit hours above the sophomore level
Elective M.inor ............................................................................................................................... 18-24 SCH
Unrestricted Electives ....................................................................................................................... 18 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 120 SCH
Unrestricted Electives may be reduced if the minor requires more than 18 SCH.
Requirements for Spanish as a Minor Field .................................................................................... 18 SCH
Hours selected from courses above sophomore level. A six-week study in a Spanishspeaking country is recommended.
SPANISH SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRESHMA
First Semester

Hours

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

MATHlll3

College Algebra

3

Natural Science

3

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

SPAN 1013

Elementary Spanish I

Total

YEAR

Second Semester

Hours

Freshman Composition II

3

Natural Science

3

Elementary Spanish ll

3

3

Elective

3

3

Visual and Performing Ans

15

ENGL 1133
SPAN 1023

Total

3
15

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

ENGL 2143

Advanced Composition

3

SPAN 2023

Intermediate Spanish II

3

SPAN2013

Intermediate Spanish I

3

ENGL2153

Introduction to Literature

3

Elective

3

Total

15

Elective
Total

3

3
15

JU IORYEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

SPAN 3023

Survey of Spanish Literature I

3

SPAN 3033

Survey of Spanish Literature ll

3

SPAN3063

Spanish American Literature I

3

SPAN 3213

Spanish Composition

3

SPAN 3203

Spanish Conversation

3

SPAN 3073

Spanish American Literature II

3

Minor Electives

6

Minor Electives

6

Total

84

15

Total

15
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Department of Mathematics

HO OR SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
The purpose of Beta Kappa Chi is to advance scientific education through original investigations, ·the
dissemination of scientific knowledge, and the stimulation of scholarship in the pure and applied science .
Membership is open to students in the upper fifth of their college class who have completed at least 45
semester credit hours of college work. Seventeen of these hours must be in one of the sciences recognized
by the society, with a minimum grade point average of B in the sciences and a minimum general college
average of"B".

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Aliakbar M. Haghighi, Professor & Departmenl Head, Probabilily & Stalistics

FACULTY

Students eligible for membership in Pi Mu Epsilon, a national honor society, include: sophomore honor
students with a grade point average of 4.00 in mathematics (including two courses in calculus); juniors and
seniors with a minimum grade point average of 3.00. in mathematics and a general scholastic average of at
least 2.80; and graduate students in the department.

Neslon Butuk, Applied Malhemalics
Arouna R. Davies, Opera/ions Research
Laurette B. Foster, Malhemalics Educalion
Freddie L. Frazier, Mathemalics Education
Frank T. Hawkins, Malhematics Education
Natalia Hritonenko, Oplimization & Modeling
Vera C. King, Malhematics Educalion
Nader Kouhestani, Differential & Difference Equations
Jian-ao Lian, Wavelet Analysis and Applications
Demitar Michev, Differenlial & Difference Equations
n'Ekwunife Muoneke, Computational Linear Algebra
Jean-Paul Pemba, Funclional Analysis
George A. Roberts, Complex Analysis
Evelyn E. Thornton, Algebraic Topology
lrfan Ul-haq, Modern Analysis
Johnson Wetiba, Statistics

Membership in The Ma1hema1ics Club is expected of all mathematics majors and is open to mathematics
minors and any other students interested in enhancing their personal, interpersonal and academic growth.
The Club promotes unity and support among members. During each club year, activities focus on
leadership development, group study, re earch skills, and a continual update on pre-service, career
opportunities in mathematics, and related areas.

DEPARTME TAL REGULATIONS FOR PLACEMENT A D ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Academic Placement
Mathematics majors and minors are placed in freshman mathematics cour es according to scores earned on
a mathematics-qualifying test. An entering student with a strong background is encouraged to take
advanced placement tests, since high scores on these examinations may exempt students from certain
freshman courses.

PURPOSE AND GOALS
The Dep~rtment of ~athemat!cs offers an innovative and comprehensive undergraduate program in
mathemat~cs from wh1c~ a ma1or may select one of four emphasis options: applied mathematics, pure
mathematics, mathematics teachi.ng and statistics. Students are encouraged to be creative in putting
toget.her a course of stud.y that will lead to the fulfillment of individual professional goals. The curricula
are ngorous ~nd deman.ding but flexible enough to allow students to sample several disciplines or to focus
on a special interest within the major area. Faculty advisor assists each student on a continual basis to
en ure proper course selection relative to career goals.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S
The special .emphasis options . in mathematics allow student to select electives in specific areas of
profe 1onal interest. T.he requirements for each program option include proficiency in MA TH 1124 and
MA TH 2024 as prerequ1 1tes to the mathematics core courses.
tatistics
MATH 3033
MATH 3043
MATH 4043
MATH4073
MATH 4083
MATH 4093
COMP 3053
COMP4943

Pure Mathematics
MATH 4203
MATH 4053
MATH 4083
MATH 4093
MATH 4213
MATH 4113
MATH 4223
COMP4943

Applied Mathematics
MATH 4203
MATH4043
MATH 4073
MATH 4083
MATH 4133
MATH 4223
MATH 4063
COMP 4943

Mathematics Teaching*
MATH 3033
MATH 3103
MATH 3933
MATH 4003
MATH 4053
MATH 4083
COMP 3213
COMP4943

*The College of Education will identify certification requirements for teaching in the public chool .
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Pre-requisite Requirement
All mathematics pre-requisite cour es must be pa sed with a grade of "C' or better.
Academic Standards and Academic Progress
Mathematics majors are expected to maintain high standards of academic achievement. All major
requirements must be maintained with no letter grade below a " C '. Student may elect the minor of their
choice. They must satisfy the catalog requirement for the selected minor. Mathematics students that select
computer science as a minor only need to complete additional 13 SCH to satisfy the minor requirement of
31 SCH in computer science. Majors and minors must take all courses in the proper sequence.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE l

MATH EMA TICS DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum ..... .... ...... .. ............ .. ........... .... .......... .................. ..................................................... 43 SCH
All College of Arts and Science students must take SPA 1013 or FRE 1013 to
satisfy the core curriculum language option.
College Requirements ... ............................................ ..... ................. ................................ ................ .... 9 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
Major Requirements ............................. ..................................... ............ ................................ ........... 35 SCH
MA TH 2034, 2043, 2053, 301 3, 3023, 3073, 4001, 4063, 4083, and 9 semester hou rs of
approved 3000 and 4000 leve l mathematics.
Support Area and Minor Requirements ................................................................... ....................... 44 SCH
COMP 12 11 and 12 13, 1221 and 1223, 1143 ...................................................................................... 11 SCH
E GL 2143 ...................... ................... ................................................................................................... 3 CH
Electi ves ....... ........................................................................................................................................ 30 SCH
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Department of Music and Drama

Total Degree Requirements .. ................................... .................................. ..................................... 131 CH

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Minor Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 23 CH
MATH 2024, 2034, 2053, and 12 emester hours of approved 3000- and 4000-level
course .

Danny R. Kelley, Department Head

FACULTY
MATHEMATICS SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

Constance Campbell, Drama
George W. Edwards, Woodwinds, Music Theory, Band
Larry E. Jone , Percussion, Music Theory, Band. Music Appreciation
William Mann, low Brass
William McQueen, Band, Music Appreciation
Christine E. Moore, Strings
Vicki A. Seldon, Piano, Music History, Music Literature
Clark Stevens, Drama
A. Jan Taylor, Choir, Music Theory, Piano, Music Education
Clarance L. Turner, Drama
Leon Turner, Voice, Diction, Opera
Lucius R. Wyatt, Music Theory, Tn,mpet, Band

FRESH 1AN YEAR

Second Semester

Hours

First Sem~ter

Hours

3

E GL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

Calculus IIJ .

4

MATH2043

Differential Equations I

3

SP H 1003

Fundamentals of Speech Comm.

3

Science eq.

PH C/BIOUCHEM

3

PO

American Government I

3

POS

American Government II

3

Introduction 10 Computer Science

3

COMP 1143

C++ Programming Language

3

HIST 1313

U. . to 1876

E GL 1123

Freshman

MATH 2034
1113

COMP 1013

ompo ition I

3

Total

16

Toto/

1123

/8

OPHOMOR£ YEAR

&cond Semester

Hours

First Semester

PURPOSE

Hours

HI T 1323

The U.S.- I 876 to Present

3

ENGL 2 153

Introduction to Literature

3

MATH 2053

Discrete Math

3

MATH 3013

Modem Algebra

3

PH C/BIOUCHEM

3

Language Seq.

c1ence Seq.

SPAN 1013 or FREN 1013

3

Language Seq.

SPAN 1023 or FRE

COMP 12 13

Computer cience I

3

COMP 1223

Computer Science II

COMP 1221

Computer Science Lab II

OMP 12 11

ocial or Behavioral Science Option

Computer cience Lab I
16

Total

1023

Total

The Department of Music and Drama is committed to a unified effort in the promotion of artistic curricular
and extra-curricular activities.

3

3
3

,,
3

JU IOR YEAR

First Seme /tr

Hours

Second Semester

Hollrs

MATH 3023

Probability and Statistics

3

MATH 4001

Math Colloquium

I

MATH 3073

Loncar Algebra

3

MATll4063

Numerical Analysis

3

MATH4083

Advanced Calculus I

3

MI\TH4123

Introduction to Topology

3

Language Seq.

SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013

3

Language Seq.

SPAN 2023 or FREN 2023

3

Elective (MaJor)

3

Electives (Minor)

6

Elecuve (Minor)

3

18

Total

Total

16

IORYEAR

First Semester
MATH4001

Total

88

Hours
Math Colloquium
Electives (Major)

6

Electives (Minor)

11
18

S«ond Semester

Hours

MATH4001

Math Colloquium

I

MATH4003

Math Modeling & Application

3

Electives (Major)

Total

DGO.ALS

12
16

The drama program offers a degree plan leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree for tudents preparing for
professional careers in the theatre or in theatre-related areas, or for graduate work in theatre. The teacher
certification program in drama i approved by the Texas Education Agency.
The music program offers curricula in music, applied music, and mu ic education. The curriculum in
applied music prepares one for a career in mu ical performance, while the all-level music teacher
certification curriculum is intended for those seeking careers in music teaching. The mu ic curriculum
leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree requires a minor subject area. It is designed for those eeking a
broad-based education with a concentration in mu ic.
The objectives of the Drama Program are:
I) To offer students the cour es and training neces ary for work as professionals in theatre related areas,
and for careers as teachers of drama;
2) To provide students with the facilities, materials, leadership, and practical experience necessary for the
achievement of excellence in the theatre arts; performing arts troupes and the Charles Gilpin Players
increase opportunities for practical experience;
3) To develop the students' understanding of drama and theatre hi tory as it reflects various culture and
societies; providing tudents with a broad cultural background in theatre and other related arts;
4) To introduce non-theatre majors to theatre and foster cultural enhancement on campus and throughout
the university community through theatrical productions.
The objective of the Music Program are:
I) To prepare tudents for profe sional careers in mu ic and for graduate tudy in music;
2) To provide effective musical experiences in an educational environment that stimulate academic and
musical development. The e experiences include solo and en emble performance experience ;
3) To transmit to tudents the heritage of Western music through studie m music hi tory and literature,
theory, applied music and performances in recitals;
4) To pre ent musical performances on the university campu for cultural enhancement; and
5) To provide general mu ic instruction to non-music majors at the university.
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VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS ELECTIVES FOR NON-MAJORS
The following courses are offered to non-majors as electives, or for the satisfaction of the core curriculum
requirement in the visual and performing arts:
ORAM 1103 Introduction to Theatre
ORAM 2113 Theatre History I
DRAM 2123 Theatre History II
MUSC 1313 Music in Contemporary Life
MUSC 2333 Afro-American Music
MUSC 1213 Fundamentals of Music
MUSC 1223 Fundamentals of Music

HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, AND PERFORMING ORGANIZATIONS
All students at Prairie View A&M University are invited to participate in the performing organizations in
the department: the Charles Gilpin Players, the University Chorale, the Marching Band, the Symphonic
Band, the Brass Ensemble, and the Percussion Ensemble.

Alpha Psi Omega. The national honorary society in drama.
Brass Ensemble. An ensemble devoted to the performance of music written for brass instruments.
Charles Gilpin Players. The performing arts organization of the drama program.
Critics and Historians Club. Orama Majors who review plays, films, and television productions, and
research various aspects of theatre.
5. Jazz Band. An ensemble devoted to the performance of jazz music.
6. Kappa Kappa Psi Fraternity. The national honorary band fraternity.
7. Mu Alpha Sigma. The honorary society in music.
8. Music Educators' National Conference (Student Chapter). The professional organization for students
seeking careers in music teaching.
9. Percussion Ensemble. An ensemble devoted to the performance of music written for percussion
instruments.
10. Playwrights Horizon. Drama Majors interested in playwriting.
I l. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. A national honorary society in music.
12. Tau Beta Sigma Sorority. The national honorary band sorority.
13. The Director's Group. Drama Majors who are interested in directing. Formal training in directing
required for membership.
14. The Ever-Ready Players. Drama Majors who tour special shows for civic, educational, fraternal and
religious organizations.
15. The Production Club. Drama Majors who are interested in the business aspect of theatre including
Stage Management, Box Office, House Management, and Public Relations.
16. The Theatre Journalists. Orama majors who write and put together the monthly theatre newspaper.
"The Penny Press Gazette".
17. Theater Crafts Designers. Drama Majors who have a special interest in costume design, scene design,
lighting design, makeup design, prop construction, and sound design.
18. University Chorale. An ensemble devoted to the performance of choral music.
19. University Marching Band. An ensemble organized to present performances at the university's football
games, parades, and other events.
20. University Symphonic Band. A musical organization devoted to the performance of music written for
wind band.

l.
2.
3.
4.

DRAMA PROGRAM
Admission Requirements and Regulations for Academic Progress
In addition to meeting the general university requirements and the College of Art and Science
requirements, drama majors must earn a minimum grade of "C" in each major course in the respective
degree plan and fulfill the following requirements to enter the program, remain in the program and/or
graduate from the program:
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Audition: Each drama student must have an audition/interview before the faculty. Auditions/interviews
will be held during the Fall and Spring semester prior to entry, during the summer prior to entry and/or
during freshman orientation.
Project Requirement : Each student in drama with a performance emphasis is required to showcase his/her
talent each year to demonstrate growth as an actor. The NEW FACES SHOW spotlights incoming
freshmen and transfer students. The SOPHOMORE PROJECT is a two person cene plus a monologue by
each scene member with a time limit of fifteen minutes. The JUNIOR PROJECT is a one person show
approved by the faculty of thirty to forty-five minutes. The SENIOR PROJECT is an approved
performance recital of one hour. A.dditional requirements are listed in the drama students' handbook.
Participation in Performance Troupes: Each drama major with a performance emphasis is required to be
actively involved in at least two of the seven performance troupes each semester. The troupes are Readers'
Theatre, Theatre for Youth, Church Drama, Mime/ Movement, Variety, Singing, and Dance.
Semester Review. Each student is required to be evaluated by a faculty member each semester. Midsemester (nine weeks) evaluation may be held when necessary.
Upper-Leve/ Review: During the fourth semester of theatre courses, all drama majors will be evaluated.
This evaluation determines whether or not the student will be admitt.ed to upper-level cour es in drama.
Drama Majors: Students majoring in drama with a performance emphasis must receive approval of the
acting faculty prior to entering the upper-level performance courses. Students must then earn a grade of B
or above in all performance courses. Those who earn a grade below B must repeat the course to receive
credit.
Transfer Credit: Students transferring from other institutions must validate their standings in theatre arts
through an audition/interview for a performance emphasis or through a portfolio/interview for other theatre
options.
Practicum: All drama majors must take theatre practicum each semester that they are drama majors.
Attendance at Pe,formances, Workshop, and Seminars: All drama majors are required to attend everything
sponsored by the drama program.
Crew Requirements: Students will work a minimum of two hours crew each day Monday through Friday.
Students should also be prepared to work weekends hould the need arise. Crew time will be calculated
weekly. All privileges will be eliminated if crew is not done. Privileges include using the facilities and
equipment, touring with the department, and appearing in any of the Drama Program's productions.
Committee Requirements: Students will be required to work on one of the five committees.
committees are Cultural Arts, Hospitality, Public Relations, Fund Raising, and Entertainment.

The

Dem-Lab: A required weekly meeting of all drama majors on Fridays for the purpo e of lecture
demonstrations, -special performances, visiting artists, troupe shows, etc. Each drama major with a
performance emphasis is required to perform at least one time each semester.
BACHELOR OF ARTS JN DRAMA DEGREE PROGRAM REQUJREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Drama Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
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o,, SOCG 2003 Sociology of Minorities

Major Requirements (Performance Emphasis With o Minor) ................................................... 66 SCH
DRAM 1003, 1013, 1103, 1113, 1203, 1323, 1111, 1121, 2013, 2113, 2213 or 2223,
2303, 2111, 2121, 3013, 3103, 3113, 3123, 3213, 3223, 3333, 3111, 3121 , 4113, 4313,
4403, 4441, 4111, 4121

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 130 SCH
Requirements for Drama as a Minor Field (Performance) ........................................................... 29 SCH
Students who wish Lo minor in theatre (performance) must complete 1wenty-nine (29)
hours of course work. The student must con ult with the Theatre Arts Program
Coordinator before enrolling in any theatre cour es.

FRESHl\1A

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

ENGL 1133

3

College Algebra

3

DRAM 1013

tage Diction

3

DRAM 1113

Introduction to Theatre Technology

3

ORAM 1323

Stage Movement

3

DRAM2013

Intennediatc Acting

3

DRAM 1121

Theatre Practicum

HUPF 2011

Modem Dance II

Introduction to Theatre
Introduction to Acting

DRAM 1111

Theatre Practicum

HUPF 1031

Modem Dance I

3

17

Total

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

Total

HIST 1323

3

Total

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3
3

SPAN 1023 or FRE

1023

Language

SPAN 1013 or FREN 1013

3

Language

BIOL 1113

College Biology

3

PH

1123

Physical Science urvey

3

DRAM 2303

Stage Makeup

3

SPCH 1003

Fundamentals of peech

3

DRAM 3013

Advanced Acting

3

DRAM 3333

Drama Workshop I

3

DRAM2113

Theatre I listory I

3

DRAM2123

Theatre I Ii tory II

3

DRAM2111

Theatre Practicum

DRAM 2121

Theatre Practicum

HUPF 1051

Tap Dance I

HUPF 2021

Tap Dance II

Or HUPF 1171

Modem Jazz I

Or HUPf 2071

Modem Jazz II

17

Total

Total

3

17

JUNIOR YEAR

Hours

First Semester

Second Semester

Hours

2023 or FREN 2023

Language

SPA

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

Acting Styles

3

DRAM4403

Drama Workshop II

3

0RAM3213

Directing I

3

DRAM3223

Directing II

3

DRAM 3111

Theatre Practicum

I

DRAM 3121

Theatre Practicum

SOCG 1013

General Sociology

3

DRAM 2213

African American Theatre I

2013 or FRE 2013

Language

SPA

POSC 1113

American Government I

DRAM4313

92

.

DRAM4993

Independent Study

3

DRAM 3123

Contemporary Drama

3

DRAM 4113

Acting Problems

3

DRAM412I

Theatre Practicum

DRAM4111

Theatre Practicum

DRAM4441

Senior Theatre Performance

13

u

Total

Previous participation in bands, choirs, or

Hours

Second S,me:st,r

Hours

3
3

Recital Requirements. A senior music recital is required of all students majoring in music. Junior and
senior recitals are required of students majoring in applied music (performance). Applied music instructors
may exercise the option to require a hearing prior to the recital to determine the readiness of the performer.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Dramatic Interpretation
Contemporary Theatre

Music Theory Placement Examination. All new students in music are required to take the music theory
placement examination.

Hours

S1tcond Semester

3

Hours
6

DRAM 3103

Audition. Music students must audition before the faculty.
orchestras and private study is helpful to entering students.

17

Total

Hours

Electives

Admission Requirements and Regulations for Academic Progress
In addition to meeting the general university requirements and the College of Arts and Sciences
requirements, music majors must earn a minimum grade of "C" in each major course in the respective
degree plan and fulfill the following requirements to enter the program, remain in the program and/or
graduate from the program:

UM 1ER ES ION
First Semester

Second Semester

3

MUSIC PROGRAMS

3

MATH 1113

DRAM 1003

Introduction to Literature

Hours

Freshman Compo 1t1on II
Introduction to omputer Education

COMP 1003

DRAM 1103

Hours

Drama-Theatre Arts Certification
Students seeking certification for secondary school teaching must meet all requirements . listed in the
teacher certification section of this catalog. Admission requirements and advising materials are available
from the Office of Teacher Certification in the College of Education.

YEAR

Second Semester

Hours

16

DRAM3113

Total

CE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

First Semester

African American Theatre II

Total

SE IOR YEAR
First SellttSter
ENGL2153

Electives .............................................................................................................................................. 10 SCH
Drama students are required to take 4 hours of HUPF: Dance

DRAMA PERFORM

o,, DRAM 2223
16

Total

3

3

Piano Proficiency Examination. All students in music are required to pass the piano proficiency
examination before proceeding to student teaching and before graduation. The examination should be
taken after the completion of four semesters of piano. Students are advised to continue studying piano until
the examination is passed.
Participation in Ensembles. All students in music are required to participate in large ensembles for eight
semesters. Large ensembles are defined as the University Band and University Chorale. Generally,
instrumental majors participate in the marching band for four semesters and in the symphonic band for four
semesters. Students may receive additional credits through participation in the Chamber Vocal Ensemble,
Jazz Band, Brass Ensemble, and Percussion Ensemble.
Music Seminar. Music students are· required to attend weekly music seminars. Since the music seminar is
adjunctive to the applied music courses, students will be graded as to their attendance and participation
through their enrollment in the applied music courses.
Attendance al Concerts and Recitals. Music students are required to attend all music concerts and recitals
presented by the department.
Semester Applied Music Examinations. Each student is required to perform before a faculty committee for
evaluation at the end of each semester.
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Applied Music Studies: Applied Music. (Performance) Majors. tudents maJormg in applied mu ic
(performance) mu t receive departmental approval prior to entering the applied music program. Students
mu t then receive the grade of B or above in all applied mu ic course . Tho e who earn a grade below B
mu t repeat the cour e to receive credit.

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

To/Ill

18

Transfer Credits. tudenls transferring from other in titution mu t validate their standing in applied music
through a music audition and their standing in music theory through the music theory placement
examination.

Language

SPAN 1013 or FREN 1013

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

CH
CH

MUSC2213

Music Theory

3

MUSC2212

Sight Sing/Ear Train Ill

2

MUSC2312

Music Literature

2

MUSC

Large Ensemble
Piano (Secondary)

Total

Second Se111ester
MUSC
MUSC 2223
MUSC 2222
MUSC 2521
MUSC
MUSC 2322

3
14

First Semester
MUSC
Applied Music
MUSC3212
Analysis of Music
atural Science
Language
SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013
MUSC3313
Music History
MUSC
Ensemble
Total

CH

Hours
2

Applied Music

MUSC2511

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 62 SCH
Applied Mu ic (piano. voice, \\'ind, or percussion in. trumenls), Large Ensemble (band or
choir).
MU
1212, 1222, 1243. 1531, 1541. 2212. 2213, 2222, 2223, 2312. 2322, 2511. 2521,
3212, 3222, 3313, 3323; Music Elective
upport rea and Minor Requirements ............................... ........................................................... 18
Elective Minor

Total

MUSC

Natural Science

ollege Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12
foreign Language Elective (one language)

6

3

SPAN I 023 or FREN I 023
College Algebra

Hours
3
3
6

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Se111ffter

IC DEGREE PROGRA 1 REQ IREME T

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42
All Music ore urriculum requirement are sho,, n in the suggested degree program.

3

IO
Second Selllffter
Language
MATHlll3

Hours

Total

Recommended Foreign language.ifor Music .\fajor.1. ince all majors in the College of Art and cience
are required 10 complete twelve seme ter hours of a foreign language. the recommended language for
mu ic majors are French and German. I lowever. the department accept twelve hours of panish as the
completion of this requirement.
M

3
/8

SUMMER SE
First &111ffter

BA HELOR OF ART I

Total

3

2

Music Theory

3

Sight Sing/Ear Train IV

2

Piano (Secondary)

I

Large Ensemble

Music Literature

2

Social and Behavioral Sciences

3

Total

JUNIOR YEAR
/lours
Second Setnester
2
MUSC
2
MUSC 3222
3
MUSC
MUSC3323
3
3
Language
MUSC
14

Hours

Applied Music

14

Applied Music
Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble

Hours
2
2
I

Music History

3

SPAN 2023 or FREN 2023

3

Music Elective

Total

14

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 134 SCH
SE IORYEAR

First St!m~lt!r

1inor Field Requirements ................................................................................................................ 20 SCH
tudents who wish to minor in music must consult with a music faculty advisor for
information before enrolling in mu ic course . Previous panicipation in band, choir, and
orchestra is desirable, but not mandatory.
Applied Mu ic ........................................................................................................................................ 4
MU
1213. 1223 or 1233 or 1243 ....................................................................................................... 6
MUS 2312,2322or2333 .................................................................................................................... 4
(Mu ic Hi tory, Music Literature Afro-American Music)
En emble ................................................................................................................................................ 4
Piano ......................................................................... ........................................ ...................................... 2

2

Applied Music

2

MUSC 1233

Music Theory

3

Music Theo!)

J

\1USC 1212

Sight ing, Ear Tram I

2

MU C I 531

Piano ( econdary)

MLSC

Large Ensemble

I

L GL 1123

Frc,hman ompo,nion I

3

94

Large Ensemble

I

Electives (Minor)

9

Computing

3

St!cond Semester
MUSC
MU

Applied Music

ENGL2153

Introduction to Literature

Large Ensemble
Electives (Minor)

Hours
2
I

9
3

The following courses are in the curricula of the Applied Music Program, which includes Piano, Voice,
Brass, Woodwind, and Percussion.

Applied Mus,c

flours

2

Piano (Secondary)
L GL I 133

MUSC

2

CH
CH

Finl Seme..-.ter
MUS(

ight- mg/Ear Train II

Applied Music

Total

FRESH IAI\ \ E R

Seco11d Sen,ester

MUSC

CH
CH
CH

GGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM EQ E 'CE

/1011"

Ho11rs

Large Ensemble

I

Fre hman Composition II

3

15

Total

/5

APPLIED MUSIC PROGRAM

MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MU C

Piano
1531-1512-1513
1541-1522-1523
2511-2512-2513
2521-2522-2523
3512-3513
3522-3523
4512-4513
4522-4523

Voice
1632-1613
1642-1623
2632-2613
2642-2623
3612-3613
3622-3623
4612-4613
4622-4623

Brass

Woodwind

Percussion
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1712-1713
1722-1723
2712-2713
2722-2723
3712-3713
3722-3723
4712-4713
4722-4723

MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC
MUSC

1912-1913
1922-1923
2912-2913
2922-2923
3912-3913
3922-3923
4912-4922
4913-4923

I 812-1813
1822-1823
2812-2813
2822-2823
3812-3813
3822-3823
4812-4813
4822-4823

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Hours

First Stmestu

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight Sing/Ear Train 111
Music Literature
Large Ensemble
Piano (Secondary)
Natural Science
Italian Diction

MUSC
MUSC2213
MUSC2212
MUSC2312
MUSC
MUSC 2511

Piano - Private lessons. The study of selected solo literature, together with technical etudes for the piano.

MUSC 1631

Stcond Semester

MUSC
MUSC2223
MUSC2222
MUSC 2521
MUSC
MUSC2322

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight Sing/Ear Train IV
Piano (Secondary)
Large Ensemble
Music Literature
Natural Science
Introduction to Literature

ENGL2153
Total

Hours
3
3
2

I

2
3
3
18

JU IORYEAR

Brass - Private lessons. The study of selected solo literature, together with technical etude for brass
First Stmesttr

instruments (trumpet, French horn, trombone, euphonium, and tuba).

percussion instruments.

MUSC
MUSC 3313
MUSC 3212
MU C
Language
POSC 1113
MUSC 1611

BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A MAJOR IN APPLlED MUSIC - VOICE

Total

Woodwinds - Private lessons. The study of selected solo literature, together with technical etudes for
woodwind instruments (flute, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, and bassoon).
Percussion -Private lessons. The study of selected solo literature, together with technical etude

I
3
16

Total

Voice - Private lessons. The study of selected solo literature, together with related studies for the voice.

3
3
2
2

for

Hours

Applied Mu ic
Music History
Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble
SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013
American Government I

French Diction

(PERFORMA CE) REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum····························· ········· ··························· ······················· ······································· 42 CH

First Semnter

All Music Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.

MUSC
MUS

H

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 140

H

MUSC
MUSC 3323
MUSC 3222
MUSC
Language
POSC 1123

Applied Music
Large Ensemble
Social and Behavioral cience
Opera
Counterpoint

3
I
3
2
2
II

Total

3
3

2
I
3
3

Total

Hours

Applied Music
Large Ensemble
Intro. To Management Info. Systems
Opera
Counterpoint

MUSC
MUSC
ADSY 1013
MUS 4632
MUSC3242
Total

BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE W
(PERFORMA CE) REQUIREME TtH A MAJOR

CE) SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQ E CE

Applied Music
Music History
Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble
SPAN 2023 or FRE 2023
American Government II

E IOR YEAR
St!cond Se,n~lt!r

MUSC 3632
MUS 3232

Major Requirement ........................................................................................................................... 86

Hours

Stcond S,mester

Hours

College Requirements························································································································ 12SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)

3
3
2
I
3
3
I
16

3

2

2
II

r

APPLIED MUSIC - PlA 0

APPLIED MU IC VOICE (PERFORMA

Core Curriculum

FRE H 1A YEAR
Ho11rs
Fir>t Stmesttr

MUSC
MU C 1233
MUSC 1212
MUSC 1531
MUSC
ENGL 1123
PCH
MU C 1621

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight Sing/Ear Tram I
Piano (Secondary)
Large Ensemble
Freshman Composi11on I
Fund. of pecch Communication

3
3
2

MU C
MUSC 1243
MUSC 1222
MU C 1541

I
3
3

MUS
E GL 1133
111ST J313

17

....................................................... 85 CH

Major Requirement
T
3

3

otal Degree Requirements .
APPLIED
M

CH

............

............. .......... 136

CH

IC PIA O (PERFORMA CE) UGGE TEO DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESH 1A YEAR

Hours

First S,mes1'r

Total

Foreign Language Electi~~···(·~~e···1a··n··g··u··a·g··e··)······································································· .................. 12

College Requirements

CH

Total

MMER E

Language
HIST 1323

U.S. to 1876

3
J
2

16

German Diction

Total

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight-Sing/Ear Train 11
Piano ( econdary)
Large Ensemble
Freshman Composition 11

1·d·~;~~·~~~~·~;·.····················· 42

All Mu ic Core Cu~i~~j~;;;·~~~~i~~;~~;;·~;~·~h~~~·;~·;h~·~~~~~~~;~

Houn

S,cond S,nrtsttr

SPA 1013 or FRE 1013
The U.S.-1876 to Present

3
3
6

IONS

Seco11d Semtsttr

Language
MATII 1113
Total

Houn

1023 or FRE 1023

SPA
College Algebra

3

3
6

FiNt Stme.'iUr

MU (

Hours

Applied "'1usic
Music Theory
1ght Sing Ear Tram I
Large Fnscmblc

3
3
2

Stcond Semnttr

MUSC
MU C 1243
MUSC 1222
MUSC

Hours

Applied Music
Music Theory
ight- ing, Ear Train 11
Large Ensemble

3
3
2

97

96

Music and Drama Programs and Degree Plans
Music and Drama Programs and Degree Plans
ENGL 1123
SPCH

Freshman Composilion I
Fund. of Speech Communica1ion

Total

3
3
15

ENGL 1133
HIST 1313

Freshman Composuion II
U.S. to 1876

Total

3
3

•

15

•
•

SUMMER ESSION
First SemLSter
SPAN 10l3orFREN 1013
Language
The U.S.-1876 to Present
HIST 1323
Total

Hours

3
3
6

Second Semester

Language
MATH 1113
Total

Hours

SPAN 1023 or FREN 1023
College Algebra

The piano proficiency examination
may be taken upon completion of this piano
course.
Preparation for the Junior Recital
Preparation for the Senior Recital

Total Degree Requirements .............. .

3

....

3

·····················································•oo•·························· 133 SCH

APPLIED MU IC WINDS OR PERCUSSIO
DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

6

J STRUME TS (PERFORMA CE) SUGGESTED

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Hours

First Semater

MUSC
MUSC22l3
MUSC22l2
MUSC 2312
MUSC
POSC 1113

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight Sing/Ear Train Ill
Music Lilerature
Large Ensemble
Natural Science
American Govemmenl I

Total

3
3
2
2
I
3
3
17

Second Semester

MUSC
MUSC 2223
MUSC 2222
MUSC2322
MUSC
ADSY 1013
POSC 1123

Hours

Applied Music
Music Theory
Sight Sing/Ear Tram IV
Music Literature
Large Ensemble
Intro. to Management Info. Systems
American Government II

Total

Finl St!mester

MU.C

3
3
2
2
I

Applied Music
Music Theory

MUSC 1233
MUSC 1212
MUSC 1531
MU C

14

3
3
2

Sigh1 Sing/Ear Train J
Piano (Secondary)
Large Ensemble

E GL 1123
PCfl

3
3

FRE H 1AN YEAR
/lours
Second Semester

I
3
3

Freshman Composition I
Fu nd . of pcech Communication

Total

16

MUSC

Hours

Applied Music
Music Theory

3

MUSC 1243
MUSC 1222
MUSC 1541
MU C

Large Ensemble

E C.L 1133
lflSTl313

Freshman Composiuon II
U.S. to 1876

3

Sight Sing/Ear Train 1J
Piano (Secondary)

2
I
3
3

Total

16

JUNIOR YEAR

First &mater

MUSC
MUSC3313
MUSC32l2
MUSC
Language
MUSC

Hours

Applied Music
Music His1ory
Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble
SPAN 2013 or FREN 2013
Music Elec1ive

3
3
2
I
3
3
15

Total

Second Semester

MUSC
MUSC3323
MUSC3222
MUSC
Language

Hours

Applied Music
Music History
Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble
SPAN 2023 or FREN 2023

Total

3
3
2
I
3
12

First Semater
Applied Music
MUSC
Large Ensemble
MUSC
Natural Science
Coun1erpoint
MUSC 3232

ENGL 2153
MUSC3232
Total

lnlroduction to Literature
Coun1erpoin1

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

3
I

MUSC
MUSC

Applied Music

3

I

3
2

Large Ensemble
Elective

MUSC 3242

Counterpoint
Music Elective

3
2

MUSC

14

Total

Social and Behavioral Sciences

3
2

3
14

Major Requirement ........................................................................................................................... 79
•
Students whose principal instrument i piano cannot take econdary piano for credit.
•
Foreign language may be either French, German or Spanish.

Second Semester
Language
MATII 1113

Hours

SPA 1023 or FRE
College Algebra

1023

3
3

Total
7

Total
6

First Semester

MUSC 2213
MUSC22l2
MUSC23l2
MUSC 2511
MU(.
POClll3

Applied Music
Music Theory

OPHOMOR£; YEAR
Hou,-,.· Second Semester

3
3

1gh1 Sing/Ear Train 111
Music Literature
Piano ( econdary)
Large Ensemble

MU C 2421

MUSC 2222
MUSC 2322
MUSC

I

MU C 2521

3
3

American Government I

Brass Instruments

MU C
MUSC2223

2
2

Total
19

PO C 1123
MU C2431

I/ours

Applied Music
Music Theory

3
3

Sight Sing/Ear Train IV
Music Litera1ure

2

Large Ensemble
Piano ( econdary)
atural Science

I
3

American Government II
Woo,h, ind In trumenis

3

Total
19

JU IOR YEAR

First Semester

MUSC

ColJege Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 12
Foreign Language Electives (one language)

trmgs

Hours
3
3

a1ural Science

BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A MAJOR I APP.LIED MUSIC- WT D OR
PERCUSSIO lNSTRUME TS (PERFORMA CE) REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42
All Music Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.

SPA 1013 or FRE 1013
The U..-1876 to Present

M SC 2411

MUSC
SE IOR YEAR

UM MER SESSIO S

First Seme.\ ter

Language
HI l 1323

CH
CR
H

Applied Music
Music I hsto'}

"1U C 3313
MUSC 3212
MUSC

Analysis ofMu; 1c
Elcc1ive

MUSC

Large En<remble

Languaac

SPA

'-!USC 2441

Percussion lnstrurncnt.s

2013orlRL 2013

/lours
3
3

Second Semt,Ster
M C

2

3
3

Analysis of Music
Large Ensemble

2

I
3

flours

Applied Music
Music History

Language

SPAN 2023 or FRE
lluman11i~

2
I
3

2023

3

Total
15

Total
15

98
99

Music and Drama Programs and Degree Plans

Music and Drama Programs and Degree Plans

E IORYE R
MU C
MU C
MUSC3232

ounterpoint

MUS 3242
MU

MU IC ALL-LEVEL CERTIFlCATIO

3

I

2213
2312
2212

3
2
2

2511
E GL 2143

REQUIREME T
MUSC 2421

Core Curriculum ................................................................................... ............................................ 42 CH
All Music Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.

Total

College Requirements ........................................................................................................................ 12 CH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)

Fir,,1 S<!mt!Sttr

Language

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 64 CH
Applied Music (piano, voice, wind, or percussion instruments) - 8 emesters
Large Ensemble (band or choir) - 8 emesters
MUSC 1212, 1222, 1233, 1243 2212, 2213, 2222, 2223, 2312, 2511, 2521, 3212, 3222,
3313, 3323, 4012, 4022 (4032) and Music Elective .
In addition to the above major courses, music students seeking all-level certification are
required to take MUSC 1612, 2411, 2421, 2431, and 2441 for coverage of thee ential
knowledge and kill required by the Texa tate Board for Educator Certification.
upport Area and Minor Requirements .......................................................................................... 21
ENG L 2143, CUIN 3003, 3013, 4003, 4013, 4813 and 4823

SOPHOMORE YEAR
flours
Sttond Seme ter

First Semesur

u

Total

11

Total

Applied Mu ic
Large Ensemble
Compuung
Counterpoint
Music Elective

MUS
MU

3
I
3
2

Applied Music
Large Ensemble
Social and Behavioral Sciences

flours

S<!cond Stmest<!r

flours

First S<!mt!Ster

Applied Mu ic
Music Theory
Music Literature
Sight Sing/Ear Train 111
Large Ensemble
Piano (Secondary)
Advanced Composition
Natural ciencc
Bra s In truments

18

PA 1013orFREN 1013
atural Science

MU C
MUSC 3313
MU C 3212
MUSC4012
MUS
MUSC 3463
Language

CH

Total

1233
MU
MU C 1212
Ensemble
MU C 1531
ENGL 1123
PCH 1003

Apploed Music
Mu ic Theory
ight/ ing/Ear Tram I
Large Ensemble
Piano (Secondary)
Freshman omposn,on I
Fund. of pcech Communicauon

3
2
I
3
3
IS

Total

1243
1222
Ensemble
MUS 1541
ENGL 1133
HI Tl313

Total

100

Hours

Amencan Government I
The U.S.-1876 10 Present
trings

3
3
I
7

U.S. to 1876

Total

UMMER E

FirstS<!mt!Sler
1113
PO
HIST 1323
MU C2411

Apploed Music

Apploed Music
Music Theory
Sight/ ing/Ear Train II
Large En emble
Poano (Secondary)
Freshman Compo ition II

E GL2153
MU C243I
MU C244I

Introduction to Lnerature
Woodwind lru.truments
Percussion Instruments

Hours
2
3
2
I
I
3
3
IS

3003
3013
MU
Total

Educaiional Foundation
Educauonal p ychology
Computing

2
2

I
3
I

Total

16

flours

SPA

1023 or FRE

1023

3

Total

J

Second S<!mt!Ster

MUS
MU C3323
MUSC4022
MU C
MUSC 3222
Language

3

flours

Applied Music
Music History
Conducting (Choral)
Large Ensemble
Analysis of Mu ic
SPAN 2023 or FRE 2023
ocial and Behavioral Sciences

2
3
3

2

3

2
2

3
3

Total

16

SE IOR YEAR
flours
Second Semester

H 1ANYEAR

SuondS<!nr t,r

2
3
2
2

16

EQUE CE
/lours
2

MU 2322
MUS 2222
MU C
MU 2521

2

3

IORYEAR

Hours

Applied Music
Mu ic Hi 1ory
Analysis of Music
onducting
Large Ensemble
Instrumental Lnerature
PA 2013 or FREN 2013

flours

Applied Music
Music Theory
Music Litcrn1ure
igh1 Sing/Ear Train Iy
Large Ensemble
Piano (Secondary)

3

J

First Sem~ter

MUSC

1MER
IO
flours
Second S<!mt!Stu
3
Language
6

APPLIED MU IC (WITH ALL-LEVEL CERTIFlCATIO ) SUGGE TED DEGREE PROGRA 1

First Semester

3
3

Total

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 139 CH

FR

2
3
2
2

CUIN4003
CUI 4013
UI 4813

flours

Instructional Plan A
sment
lnstruc1ional Method/ lass Mgmt.
Student Teaching

3
3
3

3

Large Ensemble
11

Total

9

IONS

I/our;

Suond Stmt!Ster

POSC 1123
MATH 1113
Total

American Go,cmment II
ollcge Algebra

3
3
6

101

Phy "ics Programs and Degree Plans
Physics Programs and Degree Plans

Department of Physics

PHYS 3123-3133
PHYS 3183-3193,and
9 or more SCH of Physics elective from:
PHYS 3073 Optics
PHYS 3 I 63/3 I 73 Mathematical Physic I and II
PHYS 40! l/402 1 Physics Seminar I and 11
PHYS 4103 Physics Advanced Lab I

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

A. Anil Kumar, Department Head, Condensed Maller Physics and Telecommunica1iom
FACULTY

;~~ 1i~r;.~33 lntroduct.ory Quantum Mechanics I and II

Innocent J. A Iuka, Geological Sciences
Cleo L. Bentley, Jr., Optical Physics
Orion Cifija, Condensed Maller Physics and Computational Physics
Dennis J. Judd, High Energy Physics
Richard G. Thomas, Nuclear Physics
Fa-Chung (Fred) Wang, Condensed Maller Physics

ermodynam1cs and Statistical Mechanics
PHY~ 4993 '.hysics Independent Study or the equivalent
Physics elective should be elected with th d .
.
ea vice and consent of the advisor.

upport Area and Minor Requirements ............... .
MATH 1124, 2024, 2034 ................
····································· ····································· 34 SCH

~~~

~y::c~1~;~t::~:;nc;i~~~t~i.~~~··················:················:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·····:::::::::...... '.~
Mmor Requirement (Consult Minor department for details) ······························································2 SCH
········ ·························· ................. ........ l8-24 SCH
~hile any ~i~or is encouraged, the following are recommended·
omputer c,ence - COMP 1211, 1213, 1221, 1223 2013
.
courses (23 ~CH). This preparation in physics and co~
• a.nd twel.ve sem~ster hours of upper-division
for computational phy ics and related areas.
puter c1ence will provide the necessary background

MA AGER OF LABORATORIES
Brian M. Cudnik, Astronomy, Solar Physics, Lunar Meteoritic Phenomena

PURPOSE A D GOALS
The mission of the Department of Physics is to provide students with education and training in physics
supported by a strong foundation in the liberal arts curriculum, in order to prepare them for a variet> of
career opportunities, pursue advanced degrees and enable them to achieve a deeper understanding of their
role in, and impact on, society. Thi mi sion is accomplished through a number of objective • including the
following: establish a firm foundation in the basic philosophy, principles, and methods of physics; pro\ ide
relevant training in physics that is appropriate for tu dents of the science, busine , education, humanitic
health, and social ciences discipline ; encourage original research involving students; help tudents t~
develop their powers of critical observation and thinking, along with the effective application of the
scientific method; and emphasize the connections between physics and other di ciplines and encourage
interdisciplinary tudies. The goal i to prepare well-equipped tudents for succe sful career in phy ics 'iir
related disciplines and enable them to compete in an increasingly challenging world.

Electrical Engineering - ELEG 2023 ELEG 301 I
E~EG 3043, ELEG 3063, ELEG 4013 (23 SCH T;.LEG 3013_, E~EG 3021, ELEG 3023, ELEG 3033
will prepare the student for a variety of applied phy).s· is pdr~pdarall~n m physics and electrical engineering'
ics an m ustnal area .
Total Degree Requirements
.. .................................................................................... 125 SCH

.

Requirements for Physics as a Minor Field
PHYS2511-2521 2514-2524a d 12
2511-2521 and 14' CH of Phys~c El::i::~~er hours of Physic electives or PHYS 2013-2023, PHYS

HO OR SOCIETIE , CLUBS, A D ERVICE ORGA IZATIO
Students who have had at least one course in physic above the elementary level and whose grade pomt
average are B or better are eligible for member hip in Sigma Pi Sigma, the physic honor society. tudcnt
having an intere t in physics may al o join the Society of Physics Students, an organization dedicated to the
promotion and advancement of phy ics throughout ociety.

BACHELOR OF SCJE CE I

First Semester

PHY ICS DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42
All Physics students must complete the core curriculum.
College Requirements .... ..... ........................................................ ...................................................... 12
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 37
PHYS 2511-2521 and 2514-2524, or
PHY 2511-252 1, and PHYS 2013-2023 plus 2 additional CH in Phy ics, PHY 31033113,

PHYSIC DEGREE PROGRAM

CH

s

PHY 2514
PHYS251 I

General Physics J
General Physics I Lab

E GL 1123

Engli h I

MATH
1124
HUPF
1011
HI T 1313
Total

Calculus f

I
I

FRESHMA
YEAR
Hour
Second Seme ter
s
4
PHY 2524
General Physics 11
I
PHY 2521
General Physic 11
Lab
3
Visual & Performing
Arts
4
E GLll33
English 11

Human Performance
U.. 1492 to 1876

EQUE CE

3

16

MATH 2024

Calculus II

Hf T 1323
Total

The U 1876-Present

Hours
4

I
3
3
4

3
18

102
103

Social Work, Behavioral and Political Sciences Programs and Degree Plans
Physics Programs and Degree Plans

First Semester

PHYS 3183

MATH
2034
LANG 1013
SPCH 1003

Modern Physics I
Natural Science
Science Lab
Calculus 111
French, Spanish or
German
Fundamentals of
Speech Communication

Total

First
Semester
PHYS 3103
PHYS 3123

LANG2013
POSC 1113

Mechanics I
Electricity and
Magnetism I
Minor Elective
French, Spanish or
German
American Government I
Humanities Elective

Total

First
Semester

Physics Elective
Minor Elective
Minor Elective
Elective General
Behavioral Science
Elective
Total

SOPHOMORE
YEAR
Second Semester
Hour
s
Modern Physics II
PHYS 3193
3
Natural Science
3
Science Lab
I
Minor Elective
4

3

LANG 1023

3

HUPF 1011

17

French, Spanish or
German
Human Performance

3
3

LANG 2023

3

POSC 1123

ADMINISTRATIVE O FFICER

3
1
3

Walle Engedayehu, Division Head
FACULTY

3

Mechanics II
Electricity and
Magnetism II
Physics Elective
French, Spanish or
German
American Government

3

II
15

Total

SEN IOR YEAR
Second
Hour
Semester
s
3
3
3
3
3
15

3

H our~

3

18

Hour
s

14

Total

JUN IOR YEAR
Second
Hour
Semester
s
PHYS 3113
3
PHYS 3133
3

Division of Social Work, Behavioral and Political Sciences

Total

Houn.

Physics Elective
Minor Elective
Minor Elective
Computer Elective

Bakama BakamaNume, Geography
Bernita C. Berry, Social Work and Sociology
Purvis M . Carter, History
Jian-Yue Chen, History
Michelle Childers, Social Work
Felix 0. Chima, Social Work
Christopher W. Diaz, Political Science
Karen Manges Douglas, Sociology
Jerrod Elleman, Philosophy
Andrew Ewoh, Political Science
Dorothy L. Graff, Social Work
Robert Paul Jones, Social Work and Sociology
Gary Long, History
Elizabeth A. Martin, Social Work
Jewel L. Prestage, Political Science
Fran Scott, Political Science
Sethuraman Srinivasan, History
Louis Williams, History
Sarah B. Williams, Social Work and Sociology
PURPOSE AND GOALS

The Division of Social Work, Behavioral and Political Sciences provides support courses for all
undergraduate programs in addition to offering four areas of degree specialization. These specializations
help prepare students to pursue a variety of career options, including urban and regional planning, public
administration, international affairs, public policy, law enforcement, social work and human services, and
educational and legal services. Teacher education specializations are available in several of the areas.
SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S

Minor in African Studies
Minor in African-American Studies
Minor in Geography
Minor in Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
Requ irements for a Minor in Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
The division offer a minor in interdisciplinary social sciences designed to provide a sound understanding
of the basic concepts, assumptions and research methods and techniques used in the social ciences. The
History Program administers the minor. Any combination of 18 semester credit hours with no more than
six hours in any one discipline will constitute the minor. Sample courses for the interdisciplinary minor are
listed below.

HIST 1813 World Civilization to 1500
HIST 4213 Afro-American History 1492-1865
GEOG 1113 Introduction to Geography
GEOG 2523 Urban Geography

105
104

Social Work, Behavioral and Political Science Programs and Degree Plans
Social Work, Behavioral and Political Sciences Programs and Degree Plans

POSC 21.t 3 Political Parties
POSC 3543 International Politics
SOCG 2003 Sociology of Minorities
SOCG 3223 Political Sociology

Re ui.remeots for a Minor ·m G eograp hY....................................... :.. .......... .·... ...................... .. ....... 21 CH
GEbG 11 13, 1223, 2743, 3723, 4013, and 6 semester hours ofelecllves
·
~
M·nor in African American Studies
.
ReqUtre~ents ::r~can l Studies minor is interdisciplinary and provides studen1:5 the o.pportunity to gam
The Afncan A
.
f th African American influence on the social, poltucal, cultural and
knowledge and understanding o. e The minor requires I 8 semester credit hours. HI T 4213 and HI T
intellectual development of America. . .
hours may be elected from the courses listed below.
The remammg 12
.
•
4223 are requ1·red courses
d .
. fy
lt'ple academic requirements such as core curriculum requirement,
Courses may not be use to sails mu I
major and minor requirements.

DRAM 2213 Afro-American Drama I
DRAM 2223 Afro-American Drama II
HI ST 2613 African History
HIST 4213 Afro-American History I
HIST 4223 Afro-American History II
HIST 3223 Women in History
.
HDFM 2533 Contemporary Family in Cross-cultural Perspecuves
POSC 2213 Blacks and the American P?l.itical System
POSC 3553 Introduction to African Poltttcs
ENGL 3053 Survey of Afro-American Literature 1
ENGL 3063 Survey of Afro-Am.erican L!terature II
SOCG 2 003 Minorities in American Society
SOCG 2023 African Family and Culture.
COMM 3703 Society and the Mass Media
3
~t~G
P~o~~:tin~!u~~i:d by Minorities in the Criminal Justice System
4
ARTS 2283 Afro-American Art
MUSC 3333 Afro-American Music

;~1

TEACHER CERTJFICATIO
.
.
•
d
hoot teaching must meet all requirements listed in the
Students seek~ng c.ertificauon f?,r se~on aAh~c atalog Admission requirements and advising materials
"T cher Cert1fica11on Programs secuon o
ts c
.
.
ea . bl ,, om the Office of Teacher Certification in the College of Educatton.
are ava1 1a e ,r
HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, AND SERVICE ORGA IZATIO S
.•
·
~ cul the Blackstone Pre-Law Society i open to all students interested
Sponsored by the poltucal science a ty,
f the LSA T and general law school requirements, thereby
in law. The society promotes an awareness o
facilitating preparation for entry into law school.

Cl b ovide nonclas room activities related
Open to all majors and other interested persons, the /i istory u pr
to the study of hi tory.
.
·
the Iota Epsilon Chapter of Gamma Theta Upsilon recognizes high
A nat1o_nal g~ography fraternity, f
d ts ma·oring or minoring in geography . It is open to tudents who
O st
th
academic attamment on e part
ud en
~oth the needs for good human relationships and for sharing
maintain an average of B or bette r an erves
information concerning the field of geography.

Membership in Phi Alpha Theta International Honor Society is open to undergraduate students who have
completed 12 emester hours of history with a grade point average of 3. 10 or above in history courses and
3.00 in two-thirds of the remainder of the course work, excluding hi tory.
Membership in the Political Science Club i required of all political science majors. The purpo e of this
organization is to promote an awareness of politics at all levels, which is made po sible through field trips,
seminars, guest speakers, and other educational activities.
Membership in Rho Nu Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, the national Political Science Honor Society, is open to
tudents, undergraduate and graduate, who have completed at least fifteen quarter hours or ten semester
hours of work in government, political cience, international relations, or public administration, including
at lea t one course not open to students in the first two years of collegiate work, with an average grade of
"B" or higher and who have maintained a standard of general scholar hip sufficient to place them within
the upper third of their college eta s.
·
The Social Work Club is open to all social work majors and minors. The club sponsors a number of events
supporting local community residents and community agencies. Majors and minors are also provided
opportunities to learn about and participate in social work professional organization meetings and
conferences.
Membership in Alpha Delta Mu Social Work Honor Society is open to graduating senior social work majors
whose GPA i 3.0 or higher. This honor society is dedicated to scholarship and continued professional
development in social work.
The Gorge R. Ragland Scholars i open to junior and senior social work majors and sociology majors.
Members mu t have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and dedicated to social ervices and to helping others.
Interested students in other social science disciplines are encouraged to join.
The Sociology Club is open to all sociology majors and minors, and to other tudents interested in gaining
greater awareness about human societies and cultures.
Member hip in Alpha Kappa Delta (AKD) International Sociology Honor Society is open to sociology
majors of junior standing with a minimum 3.0 GPA. AKD promotes excellence in scholarship, research,
and social and intellectual activities leading to the improvement of the human condition.

HISTORY DEGREE PROGRAM
The History program at Prairie View A&M University prepares students for careers in teaching,
government and law. The program encourages a systematic study of the past and attempts to use the
knowledge gained to explain human nature, behavior and contemporary affairs.

Specific Program Outcome Expectations
Among the recipients of the Bachelor of Arts Degree each year in History:
•
At least 50 % will be employed as public school educators .
•
30% will be admitted to either law or graduate school.
•
At least 20 % will be employed in the private or public sector.
ACADEMIC STA DAROS A D ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Students majoring in History must earn a grade of "C" or better in each of the History courses they have
taken in order to graduate from the University with a BA degree.

BACHELOR OF ARTS I

HISTORY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T

Core Curriculum ................ .......... ..................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Hi tory Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.
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E IOR YEAR

College Requirements ..... .................................................................................................................. 12 CH
Foreign Language Elective (one language)

HIST 4903

Major Requirements······································.·················:·························································:·······
HIST 1813, 1823, 3913, 4903, and 18 hours history electives

36

CH

t Area and Minor Requirements................................................................... ....................... 303 SCH
SCH

S

5)fil~~~Li:~:·····································1~i~

Total

•
•

.................................................... 18 CH
l~;r ;3el~~::o3:·~~d·~·i~·~~~~~~~;·h~~·~··~~i~~·~~d··~~m the advanced course

•

options.

HISTORY SUGGESTED DEGRE E PROGRAM SEQUENCE

First Setneskr

ll011rs

E GL 1133

Freshman omposition II

3

3

BIOL 1113

College Biology I

3

3

Introduction to Geography

3

College Algebra

GEOG 1113

3

American Government I

PO C 1123

POSC 1113

3

American Government II

SPCH 1003

3

The U.S.-1876 to Present

Fund. of Speech Communication

HIST 1323

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

MATH 1113

OPHOMORE YEAR
Second Semester
Hours

First Semesttr

H ours

HIST 1823

World Civilization since 1500

3

3

U.S. 1837 to 1898

3

TheU.S.1492-1831

HIST2323

College Biology II

3

Language

SPA

3

ECON 2113

Microeconomics

World Civilization to 1500

HIST2313
BIOL 1123

Social and Behavioral Science
PAN 1013 or FREN 1013

1023

3

3
3

Computing

3
IS

Total

1023 or FRE

15

Total

JU IOR YEAR

Hours

First Semester
PO
Language

SPA

Elective (Minor)
Electives (Major)
Visual and Performing Arts

Total

E GL Elective (3233 or 3243)

3

Language

SPA

3

111ST 3913

American Historiography

3

Elecuve (Mmor)

3

Elecuve (2000 level or above)
2013 or fREN 2013
3
6

3
18

Hours

Second Semester
2023 or fRE

2023

Elective (Unre ·trictcd)

Total

6

Humanities

3

Elective (Major)

3

Elective (Major)

3

Elective (Unrestricted)

J

Elective (Unrestricted)

JS

Total

3

IS

Prepare tudents for graduate and professional schools by exposing them to a variety of concepts,
theorie and methodologies used in the study of Political Science;
Train students for careers in government, law, education, journalism, urban planning, international
affairs, business and many other fields on which public policy has an impact; and
Help students develop a sustained interest in the day-to-day activities of governmental institutions and
processes, as well as in events and issues that occur daily at the local, state, national and international
levels.

Political Science majors must earn a grade of "C" or better in each of the Political Science courses they
have taken in order to graduate from the University with the B.A. degree.

3

111ST 1813

6

Electives (Minor)

3

IS

Total

IS

Total

Language

3

Electives (Minor)

The program offers a B.A. in Political Science with courses tailored to accommodate students of diverse
educational and career interests. The curriculum includes a list of courses covering the traditional subfields of Political Science. The two main concentrations are Pre-law and General Political Science. Both
American government and international politics are emphasized in the course offerings. In each track, the
program requires the completion of 30 credit hours of political Science courses, of which POSC 2133,
PO C 2413, POSC 3543 and POSC 4113 are required for majors and minors in the discipline.

YEAR
Second Seml!Slu

Hours

3

The Political Science program has a mission of providing students with knowledge and training neces ary
for personal, academic, and professional development in a friendly academic environment. The curriculum
is designed to help students develop their reasoning and analytical skills and improve their competence in
oral and written communications. The fundamental goal of the Program is to provide students with the
theoretical underpinnings and analytical tools required to research and understand political issues and
governmental processes. In addition to providing support courses for all undergraduate studies at Prairie
View A&M Universit)'. the Program strives to achieve the following pivotal goals:

s;t

FRESHM

llours

Second Semester

Senior Seminar

POLITICAL SCrE CE PROGRAM

Electives (Mi~or) .. ····:········:·····;;·············d··;:;·~~h;;;;i·~~;~h·i~·~·;;;~~~·;;;~·~~··~·ii·~~~~i;~~~~~~···············
Students seekmg cerufic~uon . or sec~~o: of the catalog Admission requirement and
listed in the t~cher certt1ficat1o~t
I ti om the Office ~f Teacher Certification in the
advising matenals are a so ava1 a e r
College of Education.
.
............................... ............................................. 9 SCH
Unrestricted Electives•························· ···················
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 123 SCH

:~rl:;~~

lloun

First Semester

3
IS

Minor in African tudies
The Minor in African Studies is offered as part of the political Science program, and is designed to provide
students with a common ground for understanding their academic work and its place in the broader context
of a liberal studies program that emphasizes an interdisciplinary approach to learning. The courses listed
below offer undergraduate training in ome aspects of African history, politics, sociology, language,
literature and the arts, bringing together students of diverse academic interests who wish to investigate
ideas and cultural practices in their historical setting and lo understand contemporary African issues and
challenges. The program erves the varied intellectual needs of both traditional and non-traditional
students. It requires a total of 18 seme ter credit hours, 12 of which must be earned in such courses as
HIST 2413, ENGL 2283, POSC 3553 and GEOG 2743. The rest of the credit hours may be earned in such
electives as ·soCG 2023, ARTS 2243, SWHL IO 13, SWHL I 023, POSC 3563, POSC 4165, POSC 4223,
and POSC4173.
Teacher Certification (Secondary Government/Political Science)
Political science students seeking certification to teach government in econdary schools in Texas must
fu lfill all requirements mandated for certification by the College of Education whether Political cience is
their first or second teaching field. For a complete review of information concerning requirements for
teacher certification, please see the College of Education ection of this catalog. Fundamentally, any
Political Science major de iring to teach government in secondary schools must have the degree in the
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•
·
t eeded for certification. Those with a degree other than
discipline a well as meet the special .requiremenhs n
ment mu t have their transcripts evaluated by the
.
d · ht be certified to teac govern
•
h
Political Science an WI .0
.
. h·n the Political Science program. Following tlfe evaluation, t e
I
coordinator of teacher certification wit b
f
sses from a list of sugge ted Political cience course ,
I
student then may be advised to take a num er; 2~;3 POSC 3123, PO C 3533, PO C 3543, PO C 4113,
which include POSC 2133, POSCS2CI ~4fO~h certification proces it elf is conducted through the Office
POSC 4123, POSC 4133, and PO
.. e
of Teacher Certification, College of Education.
CE DEGREE PROGRAM REQ IREME T
BACHELOR OF ARTS I POLITICAL SCIE
H
.
······································································································42
Core Curriculum······················:··
. ments are shown in the sugge ted degree
All Political Science Core Curncu 1um require

JU IORYEAR

!

program.

College Requirements· ························ ··············· ···············································································
Foreign Language Elective (one language)

~;j~ :i;~~i;:~

~n;~
3
science curriculum

43:· 4·j·ji··~~d··j"s"~~~~··~·~;i~~·~·i·~·~~~ ter hour

iI-?!I !!

Minor Field Requirements .. ·•·················································:·························································· 24
PO C 2133, 2413, 3543, 4113 and 12 semester hours of electives

CH

E GL 1123

Freshman Composi1ion I

MATH II 13

ollcge Algebra

CH

H
H

GEOG 1113

Jntroduc1ion to Geography

HIST 1313

u.. to

1876

3
3

POSC 1123

3

t GL 1133

freshman

HIST 1323

3

ollege Biology
The U..- I 876 to Present
Computing

3
15

3

3
3
15

Total

SOPHO !ORE YEAR
Hours

ros

2133

ENGL 2143

Introduction to Political c1cnce
Advanced Composition
fon:ogn Language Elccu,e

llumamtics
PSYC 1413
Total

fundamentals of S1a11,1ics

Hou,-.,

Sttond Semest,r

3

PO. C 2413

Introduction 10 Research

3

3

SPCII 1003

fund. of pcech Commumcation

3

Foreign Language Llecti\-c

3

Phy,ieal Science uney

3

3
J

PIISC 1113

Uecu,c (Mmor)

J
15

Total

3

Elective (Minor)

3

15

Microeconomics

Total

3
15

Hours

Ho11rs

Second Semester

rose 4113

American Constitutional Law

3

3

POSC Elective

3

Social and Behavioral Science

3

Electives (Minor)

6

Electives

6

Elective

3

POSC Electives

6

Elective (Minor)

18

Total

15

The mission of the Social Work Program at Prairie View A&M University is derived from the mission of
the University and its commitment to both rural and urban populations. The mission of the Social Work
Program is to prepare students a professional generalist social work practitioners, provide students with
requisite knowledge for advanced study, and equip students with core skills and values for beginning level
profes ional social work practice with individuals, families, group , organizations, and communities.

Total

First Seme,ter

3

Visual and Performing Arts

The Bachelor of Arts in Social Work degree is designed to prepare students for beginning generalist social
work practice. The baccalaureate social work degree is the first level of professional social work education
that is recognized by the Council on Social Work Education. The social work program at Prairie View
A&M Univer ity is accredited by the Council on Social Work Education at the baccalaureate level..Social
worker assist individuals, families, small groups, organizations, and communities in resolving their
problems. Graduates of the social work program have been employed in mental health and mental
retardation agencies, drug and alcohol treatment facilities, agencies erving the elderly, juveniles, adults,
and children, and other public and private agencies.

omposilion 11

3

American Government 11

BIOL 1113

Foreign Language Elective

PURPOSE AND GOALS

Hours

Second Seme,ter

3

3

Total

FRESIIMA ' YEAR

American Government I

3

Elective (Minor)

ENIORYEAR

POLITICAL CIE CE SUGGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE

POSC 1113

3

SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

Total Degree Requirement. ................................................................................. ............................ 123

Hours

Hours
POSC Elective

Foreign Language Elective

First Semester

Unrestricted Electives ........................ .

First Se,nester

rose 3543

3

6

Total

from the political

1~f~If;I~~'-~'.~~:~;·:~'.:~:- _ _ ii! '.'.

Sl!cond Semester
International Politics

POSC Electives

ECON 2113

12 CH

················································· ···········30

Hours

First Sl!mester

3
15

The goals of the Social Work Program are to:
• Offer generalist practice enrichment via profes ional community contacts, interactions, and joint
ventures.
• Teach students to promote social and economic ju tic , work to eliminate discrimination and
oppression, and support po itive social change.
•
Serve the academic and larger communities through commitment to quality teaching, research
productivity, and scholarship.
•
Impart knowledge, kills, and values for continued profe ional practice and growth.
Students de iring to pursue the Bachelor of Art in Social Work must complete procedure designed to
deterrnine tudents' uitability and/or readines for profe ional social work practice.
Freshmen, tran fer students, and students changing their major may declare a" ocial Work" major for the
purpose of advisement. Interested tudents should be referred to the ocial Work Program to be
interviewed and advised by a social work faculty advisor prior to officially changing their major, attend a
social work majors' orientation, complete a "Tracking Data Forro for ocial Work Majors," and complete
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the "Application for the Social Work Profes ional Foundation Core Curriculum." Students will be
considered "Pre-Social Work Majors" until they have been officially accepted into the Social Work
Program.
The Social Work Program also is offered at the distance education site at the University Center, the
Woodlands.
ADMISSION TO SOCIAL WORK FOU DA TION COURSES

Students are eligible for admission to the Social Work Program after they have successfully completed the
L .e " Introduction to Social Work and Social Welfare," with a minimum grade of "C." Additional
requirements are:

"

SOWK 2113, 3 I 13, 3133, 4123, 6 hours Social Work electives
SOCIAL WORK SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Completion of University/liberal ans course requirements;
Completion of Support Area course requirements;
Completion of an "Application to the Social Work Professional Foundation Core Curriculum" during
the student's sophomore year including an essay of not more than 5 typed double-spaced pages on
"Why I Desire to Pursue a Professional Degree in Social Work'' ;
Completion ofan interview with the social work faculty admission committee;
Notification by the faculty admission committee regarding admission of the student; and
Achievement of a minimal score of 230 on the mathematics portion, 230 on the writing portion and
230 on the reading portion of the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP), a standardized skills test
that measure competencies in reading, writing, and mathematics.

4.
5.
6.

3

ENGL 1133

MATH 1113

College Algebra

Freshman Composi1ion II

3

POSC 1123

PO C 1113

American Government I

American Governmeni II

3

3

HIST 1323

HIST 1313

U.S.10 1876

The U.S.-1876 10 Present

3

3

SOCG2003

SOCG 1013

General Sociology

Minorities

3

3

Compuling

3

IS

Social Work majors must maintain atisfactory progre in foundation courses and will be evaluated on a
semester basis to determine progress. Students not maintaining satisfactory academic and profe ional
progress will be reevaluated for continuation in the program. Majors must maintain a grade of "C" or
better in all social work cour es. No OWK prefix foundation course may be repeated more than once to
achieve a passing grade of "C". The Social Work Program does not give crecfit for employment or life
experiences. Please refer to the Undergraduate Social Work tudent Handbook for additional requirements
and information.
BACHELOR OF ARTS I

Total

15

SOWK2113

rose

1• 11

OU,2l
~P(

fl IOC

Hours

Introduction 10 Social Work

3
3

n <,o\e mcml

rrer

Second Semester

ECON2113

S.PA

l\,fmorm

O'l

3

u,d Of'\pc, dtC<'m

°"

Lkl ,

Hours

Principles of Economics

1

mJ

l.nrcstn,1 d l c

~1cn\:

18

'

6

Total

18

JU IOR YEAR
First Semester

SOWK 3113
SOWK 3133

Hours

ocial Welfare as a Social lnstitu11on

SOWK4123

Human BehavJSocial Environ. I
PA 1013 or FREN 1013
Prac1ice I

SOWK 3123

Social Policy Analy is

Language

Total

Second Semester

Hours

3

PSYC3223

Abnonnal Psychology

3

SOWK 3143

3

Human BehavJSocial Environ. II

3

3

Language

3

SOCG4053

SPAN 1023 or FREN 1023
Suuistics

3

SOWK 4133

Prac1ice II

15

Total

3
3
3
18

SUMMER SESSIO,

SOCIAL WORK DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T

First Semester

Core Curriculum ............................................................ .................................... 44 CH
1 c required to comp! tc I
d BIOJ I 111
College Requirements .......................................................................................... 12 CH
·ial \ ork major nrc rec
)ntplct
ll'U3"

upport Area Requirements .............................................. ......................................... ............ .......... 18 CH
OCG IO 13, 2003, 4053, E O 2113, P Y 1113, 3223

I/ours

Social Work Elec1i>e-s
Total

9
9

ENIOR YEAR
First Semt.ster

SOWK4143

ocial Work Major Requirements ....................... ............................................................................ 48 CH
OWK 2113, 3113, 3123, 3133, 3143, 4123, 4133, 4143, 4153, 4163, 4176, 4183 and 9
hours of social work electives

nrestricted Electives .................................................. ..................................................................... 12

3

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Total

Students must complete all liberal ans core requirements and support area courses prior to enrollment in the
required 3000 and 4000 level Social Work major courses.

Hours

Freshman Composi1ion I

Total

I.
2.
3.

Second Semester

ENGL 1123

OWK4163
Language
Total

flours

Seco11d Semester

Research I

3

SOWK4153

Unrcstr1c1ed Elcc1ive

3

Practicum Preparauon
.PA 2013 or FRE 2013

3
3
15

Hours

Research II

3

OWK4176

Field prac1icum

6

OWK4183

lntcgra uvc eminar

3

Language
Total

PA 2023 or FRE 2023

3
15

H

Total Degree Requirements ................................................................................... ..... .................... 132 CH
Requirements for ocial Work a a 1inor Field ............................................................................ 18

H
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SOCIOLOGY PROGRAM
PURPOSE AND GOALS
The Bachelors of Arts degree program in sociology offers a curriculum that enables tudents to analyze,
critically evaluate, and engage in the planning of solutions to problems that evolve from patterns of human
social interaction. Sociologists analyze systems that range from individuals in small groups to entire
societies. In addition to social theory and social research, students may choose courses in criminology,
gerontology, substance abuse, the family, deviant behavior, and modem social problems. The sociology
degree program prepares students for professional careers with government agencies and with the business
sector. Students pursuing a baccalaureate degree in sociology may become certified in secondary
education. Additionally, a sociology degree is an excellent preparation for many post-baccalaureate degree
programs.

The University Center-The Woodlands
The University Center Consortium was launched in 1995 to enhance higher education opportunities for
North Harris County and Montgomery County residents. The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
has authorized Prairie View A&M University, Sam Houston State University, Texas A&M University,
Texas Southern University, University of Houston, University of Houston-Downtown, and the four
colleges of the North Harris Montgomery Community College District (NHMCCD) to cooperatively offer
the Sociology program at The University Center.
Only upper-level sociology courses are offered by the Sociology Program at The University Center.
Students seeking degrees must transfer the lower level courses to fulfill the Uni.versity Core Requirements
along with the College Level Requirements and Program Support Area Requirements. Additionally, as
determined in consultation with an advisor, students are expected to transfer courses that will fulfill the
minor requirements.
The University of Houston-Downtown has been assigned the re ponsibility of providing common support
courses for all baccalaureate degree programs at The University Center. Sam Houston State University will
provide these support courses that the University of Houston-Downtown chooses not to offer. If neither the
University of Houston-Downtown nor Sam Houston State University provides a required support course,
the University of Houston Distance Learning courses will be available.
The colleges of the NHMCCD are responsible for providing articulated freshman and sophomore level
courses for each of the baccalaureate degrees.
Fort Hood
Prairie View A&M University signed a Memoranda of Agreement (MOU) with Fort Hood and Ill Corps to
serve military personnel at Fort Hood. This agreement i supported by the Texas A&M University System,
Texas A&M University, Tarleton State University, and Prairie View A&M University. Educational
programs delivered at Fort Hood are designed to atisfy the educational needs and interests of military
personnel while fulfilling the needs of the Command. Students from Fort Hood may enroll as either degree
or non-degree seeking students. As student in either category, they are admitted, enrolled, recorded in
accordance with regular Prairie View A&M University policies for students in each category.
Sociology courses offered at Fort Hood are jointly determined by Fort Hood and Ill Corps and Prairie View
A&M University. Active duty military personnel are accorded top priority for enrollment in the on-post
courses followed by (and if space is available) all others.
In accordance with the Memoranda of Agreement, the Sociology Program at Prairie View A&M Univer ity
offers five 8-week terms per annum at the Fort Hood location. The academic calendar of the e course i
determined in conjunction with the other participating in titution at Fort I lood. The cour e schedule are
tailored to Fort Hood reque ts to maximize opportunities for students to attend cla ses and minimize
scheduling conflicts, i.e., 8-week term and early evening and weekend classes.

Only upper level sociology courses are offered b Prairie Yi
.
.
eeking degrees must transfer the lower level c y
ew A&M ~mv~rs1ty at Fort Hood. Students
with the College Level Requirements
d pour es toS fulfill the Umvers,~ Core Requirements along
determined in consultation with ~nd advisoan t ;og:'11 upport Area Requirements. Additionally, as
minor requirements.
r, s u en are expected to transfer in course that will fulfill the
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OCIOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum ............................ .
All Sociology Core Curriculum requi~~;;;;~; .. ·;·;~..

~h~;~·;~·;h;·~·~~~;~;;;j·d·~;;~·~·;;~~;~;;;:.............. 42 SCH

College Requirements
Foreign Language (One Language·)..................................................................................................... 12 CH
Major Requirements ..................... .
SOCG IO 13, 4053, 4 723,4 733, 4783 and 30 SCH of SOCG ·········:··············· .. ·:· ..····:··············• ....... 45 SCH
advi or.
electives determined m con ultation with an
upport Area Requirements .......................................................... .
2l13or2123 Principle ofMicroeco
·
p · . . ·•···· .............................................. 9 CH
E GL 1143 2
.
nom,cs or nnc,ples of Macroeconomics
or 143 Technical Writing or Advanced Composition
P YC 1113 General Psychology

Ec0

Minor Requirements .................................. .
. ................................................................................ 18-24 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ....................... .

............................................................................. 126-132 SCH

Requirements for ociology as a Minor Field
SOCG 1013, 4733 and 12 semester hours ofel 1. ....... . • ············· .. ··················• ....................... 18 SCH
ec aves m socio1ogy.

SUGGESTED OCIOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRE HMA
FiM·t Sentt!Sler

Hours

EGL1123

Freshman Comp I

Ill T 1313

U. . to 1876

SOCG 1013

General Soc1ology

ENGL 1123

Freshman

MATH 1113

College Algebra

15

omp ll

3
3

General Psychology

3

llumani11es Elccti,e
Ill T 1323

3

The U. .·1876 to Present

3

Total

15

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Fint Sem~ster

/lours

BIOL 1113

College Biology

PO C 1113

American Government I

SPC!i IOOJ

Fundamental\ of pcech Com.

Language I

Foreign Language

Total

PSYCll13

3

Computing

Total

Hours

3
3
3

Visual & Pcrfonning Ans

YEAR

Second Semester

S~co11d Semester

PIISC 1123

Phy ical c,cncc

3

PO C 1123

American Government 11

3

Language II

Foreign Language I023
Social
or
Behavioral
flcc11,c

oIJ

3

Soc,ology Electne (1 I)

3

ECO

15

Total

f

Hours

3

21132123

3

J

Science

3

Micro or Macrocconom1cs
15
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Army Reserve Officers Training Corps

JU IORYEAR
Se,:ond Semester
Hours

Se,nester

Hours

3

ENGL2143

Advanced Composition

3

3

Foreign Language 2023

3

Sociology Elective (#2)

Language IV

3

Sociology Elective (#4)

3

SOCG

Sociology Elective (#3)

3

SOCG4053

Social Statistics

3

Minor Requirement

3

Minor Requirement

Minor Requirement

f'ir.;J

Language 111

Foreign Language 2013

SOCG

LTC Dexter Q. Henson, Professor of Military Science
LTC Robert R. Clarke, APMS/Executive Officer
CPT Anita Roberts, APMS/Operations Officer
CPT Rodney Penny, A PMS/Enrollment Officer
MSG Keith R. Johnson, Senior Military Instructor
SFC Jeffrey P. Graves, Military Instructor

3
IS

Total

IS

Total

FACULTY

PURPOSE AND GOALS

SUMMER SESSIO
Hours

First Semester
Minor Requirement
Minor Requirement

The mi ion of the Army ROTC program is to prepare college students for professional careers as United
States Army Officers. The faculty and staff in the department are dedicated military and civilian personnel
committed to producing the highest caliber leaders for the nation.

3
3

6

Toto/

Total

E IORYEAR

Hours

First Semester
SOCG4733

Sociological Theory

3

S0CG4723

Sociological Research Methods

3

SOCG Elective (#5)

3

SOCG Elective (#6)

3

SOCG Elective (#7)

3

Total

15

Houn

Second Semester
SOCG4783

Toto/

Senior Seminar

3

OCG Elective (#8)

3

SOCG Elective (#9)

3

SOCG Elective(# I 0)

3

Minor Requirement

3

15

The experience and training provided by Army ROTC separates ROTC graduates from their peers. Army
ROTC Cadets are taught to be leaders and are provided hands-on experience in managing physical,
financial, and human resources. Our cadets often pos ess a higher level of self-confidence and superior
decision-making skill . The challenge of developing leaders to manage resources and command units
equipped with state-of-the-art equipment forms the basic thrust of the military science curriculum.
Qualified students interested in earning a commission are encouraged to apply for an Army ROTC
Scholarship. Besides tuition, the scholarship pays educational fees, provide $600 for books per year and
provides the cadet a $250-$400 stipend for each month of the school year. Scholarships are available for
two, three, and four year periods.
The four-year Army ROTC program is divided into two phase ; the Basic Course and the Advanced
Course. The Basic Course is usually taken during the first two years of college and is offered with no
military obligation on the student's part. It covers topics such as leadership development, individual
military skills, and military customs/traditions. Students who demonstrate the potential to become army
officers and who meet the physical and cholastic standards are eligible lo enroll in the Advanced Course.
Here the students receive instruction in management, tactics, professionalism, ethics, and advanced
leadership kills. The advanced course covers the final two years of college and includes a five-week camp
held during the summer between the junior and senior years. While enrolled in the advanced course, a
cadet receives a stipend ranging from $350-$400 per month for up to 10 months of the school year and
approximately $700 for attending the National Advanced Leadership Camp.
COMMIS IO I G PROGRAM
Completion of Army ROTC qualifies the tudent for a commi sion as a econd lieutenant in the United
States Army and a minor in Military Science.
PECIAL EMPHA IS OPTIO
Cadets enrolled in Advanced Army ROTC are required lo complete a Profe sional Military Education
(PME) component con i ting of two es ential parts: a baccalaureate degree, completion of Enhanced kill
Program and demonstrated proficiency in military history. Credits received through Army ROTC may be
included as a part of their academic degree program.
Military science tudents may elect military science courses as free electives or non-technical electives in
their degree program.
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Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Programs
Army ROTC cadets are required to participate in phy ical training (cali thenic ) period , as well a fieldtraining exercises a part of the leadership laboratory.

Prior Service or JROTC experience
Student with a good record of prior military service or with four years of Junior ROTC experience may
receive constructive credit for the basic course and may be allowed to enroll in the advanced course.
Students with such experience and who are interested in enrolling hould contact the Profe sor of Military
Science prior to the start of their sophomore year.
Internship: Leader's Training Course
Students without any prior military service may receive constructive credit for the basic course by attending
and successfully completing a summer internship called the Leader's Training Course at Fort Knox,
Kentucky. The internship is a four-week training program conducted during the ummer months and is
de igned to orient students to the U.S. Army. The training develops and evaluates their officer leader hip
potential, and qualifies them for enrollment in the ROTC Advanced Course program. The student
graduates from the summer internship with increased confidence, self-discipline and deci iveness
developed through physical and academic challenges. Participants will receive approximately $700 for the
internship. Eligible sophomore students not enrolled in ROT and graduate students with two years
remaining at the university may attend the Leaders Training Course. Students who ucce fully complete
the training can receive four (4) hours of con tructive credit and qualify for an Army ROTC two-year
scholarship.

COMMJSSIONING PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
A cadet must satisfy the following requirements in order to be commissioned:
I.
2.
3.

4.

Cor:nptete or receive constructive credit for 20 hours of Military Science
Satisfactonly complete National Advanced Leadership Camp.
·
Complete the Enhanced Skills Program.
Demonstrate proficiency in military history.

~~~~a~e;~i:;;;~:i;;;~~:····· ······· · · · ················· · ···:::::::. .. .........: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·················.;: ~~~
Summer Internship Program ............................... .
Military Science Courses .......................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···············.;~~~~
Prior ervice or Junior ROTC Program
~~~!Jo~:it;~:~~~~:~t Courses ............

Extra Curricular Activities
The Panther battalion has its own Ranger Challenge Team, which is a Vfir ity-level team that compete
against other universities in military kills events. The battalion al o has a competition drill team and
ceremonial detachment.
The department periodically sponsors other ac11v1ue including; rappelling demonstration , ranger
weekends, road marche , leadership exerci es, adventure training, land navigation exercise , patrolling and
survival skill training.
Military cience students may sub titute the following courses for one seme ter hour of physical education
activity requirements in the general education program: ARMY 1171, 1181, 2271, 2281, 3371, 338 I, 4471
and 4481.

Minor Field Requirements

~:Eif1tf;itEl: ~E;J : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1i~;
1
:

ED PROGRAM
FRE HMAN YEAR, BASIC COURSE
First &mester

ARMYIIII
ARMY 1171

ADVA CED COURSE ADMI

10

REQUIREME TS

Prerequisites: Student mu t complete the basic course or receive con tructive credit prior to enrolling in
the advanced cour e. Students with prior military service or JROTC experience may be eligible for
constructive credit and advanced placement. They may not be required to take all or part of the ba ic
course.

Prerequisites

ARMY 3313

ARMY 1111, 1121, 1171-1181, 2212, 2222, and 2271-2281
completion of the summer internship or prior service, or hav~
completed four years of junior ROTC in high school.

ARMY 4413

ARMY 3313, 3371, 3323, 3381

flours

Founda1ions of Officership J
Leadership Lab I

First Sematu

ARMY2212

Total

ARMY2224

Total

I

ARMY 1181

1

Total

1

Hours

ludics and

2

J

1MER ESSIO (for cadeCJ chat need lo gel credit for the basic course)
Hours
AROTC ummer Internship
4
4

J

ARMY 3371

Ho11rs

Foundations ofOffieership 11
Leadership Lab 11

OPHOMORE YEAR, BASIC COURSE
Hours
Second Semester
Individual Leadership S1udics and
Individual Leadership
2
Team Work I
ARMY 2222
Team Work II
Leadership Lab 111
I
ARMY2281
Leadership Lab IV
J
Total

Total

ARMY 3313

Second Semater

ARMY 1121

Total

ARMY 2271

Course

·············:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!i l~~

Pnnciple, and Techn1ques
l.cadcl">hip and Management
Leadel">h1p I ab V

IOR YEAR,
Hours

of

3

0VA,CE0 COURSE
s~C'Ond Stmesttr

ARMY 3323
ARMY 3381

4

Total

/lour,

Leadership kills and Small Unn
I aeries
Leadership Lab VI
4

I 18
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Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
SENIOR YEAR, ADVANCED COURSE

Hours

First Semnter

Hours

Second Sem6tU

3

ARMY 4423

3

Leader.;hip and Management I

Leader.;h1p and Management II

ARMY4413

l

Leader.;hip Lab Vil

ARMY448l

Leader.;hip Lab Vlll

ARMY447l

l
4

Total

Total

4

FACULTY

CAPT James K. York, USN, Professor of Naval Science
LtCol James R. Wallace, USMC, Associate Professor of Naval Science
Maj M. Doyle Hale, USMC, Assistant Professor of Naval Science
LT Kenneth V. Smith, USN, Assistant Professor of Naval Science
LT Andrew G. Sikkenga, USN, Assistant Professor ofNaval Science
LT Marcus 0. Thomas, USNR, Assistant Professor of Naval Science
PURPOSE A D GOALS

The Prairie View A&M University Naval ROTC Unit was established in March of 1968. The staff of the
Naval Science Department consists of active duty Navy and Marine Corps personnel and civilian
administrative assistants who are dedicated to producing officers of the highest quality for the Navy and
Marine Corps.
Upon graduation, qualified Naval ROTC midshipmen and/or officer candidates are commissioned as
Ensigns in the U.S. Navy Reserve or Second Lieutenants in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. Scholarship
midshipmen are obligated to serve a minimum of four years on active duty. Non-scholarship midshipmen
normally are obligated to serve three years.
ROTC PROGRAMS
Four-Year Program
Naval ROTC midshipmen and officer candidates join the unit as recipients of various scholarships (i.e.,
national scholarships, Tweeddale or Historically Black College/University scholarships) or as college
program students. Students enrolled in the program have as a major goal the earning of a Navy or Marine
Corps reserve commission. Scholarship NROTC students, men and women, are selected annually through
nationwide competitive examinations, interviews, and review of high school records. NROTC College
Program students may earn an appointment to the scholarship program by demonstrating outstanding
leadership and academic performance. Those selected for scholarship are appointed midshipmen, U.S.
Naval Reserve, and receive benefits during their remaining years· of school which include tuition,
instructional fees, uniforms, a book stipend, and a monthly stipend of $250-$350 for a maximum of 40
months (Current monthly stipend is $250 for Ist and 2 nd year students, $300 for 3rd year students, and $350
for 4lh year students). Naval science students who meet the criteria for the college program are encouraged
to transfer from the Naval Science Program to the college program. Subsequently, students in the college
program may be transferred to the scholarship program based on physical qualification, leadership ability,
academic performance, and recommendation from the NROTC staff. All transfers must be approved by the
commanding officer of the unit. College program midshipmen pay their own fees, except for uniforms and
naval science textbooks. College program students, upon entering the advanced .phase of Naval Science as
juniors, receive a stipend of$300 per month ($350 per month as a senior) for a maximum of20 months.
Two-Year Option
Men and women who are junior college transfers are eligible to participate in the NROTC program if they
are physically qualified and selected for training during their sophomore year. Each student selected will
receive six weeks of Navy-oriented instruction and drill in lieu of the normally required freshman and
sophomore naval science courses. Training occurs during the summer between the sophomore and junior
years at the aval Science Institute (NS!). Successful completion of the NSI course qualifies these students
for enrollment in junior-year NROTC courses and for appointment as NROTC scholarship midshipmen.
Commensurate Programs
I. Naval science students may select naval science courses as free electives or nontechnical electives in
their degree programs.
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Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Programs
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Programs
2.

3.

Naval science students may substitute Introduction to Naval Science, Leadership and Management I,
or Amphibious Warfare for up to two semester hours of the physical education activity requirement in
the general education program.
The requirement of six semester hours in American or Texas history can be met by completing three
semester hours in history and three semester hours in naval science (Military History)

Total (depending on option colle e ro ram.

Navy or Marine C

Minor Field Requirements
NAVY 1013, 1023 2013
NA VY 3103 or 3023, 40

orps -

and scholarship or
.

35-40SCH

................................................................................................... 18 SCH

j3·~;4·j03.. 4023.............................................................................................. 9 SCH

PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

'

............................................................................................. 9SCH

All Naval Science courses include a two hour professional development l!lboratory.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

In addition to completing the naval science courses listed above, students must satisfy the following
requirements.
I. All Navy drills, ceremonies, information briefings, seminars, and supplemental workshops scheduled
during any semester are considered naval science course requirements.
2. Swimming to the level of HUPF 1011 (intermediate swimming) is required for all students by
completion of the freshman year. Swimming to the level of HUPF 2091 (advanced swimming) is
required for all students by completion of the sophomore year.
3. Development Opportunities. NROTC midshipmen are encouraged to participate in all areas of
university life. Midshipmen regularly participate on athletic teams, in student government, and on
special university committees, as well as in fraternities and sororities. Through the NROTC program,
midshipmen may become members of the Blue Guard Drill Team, Color Guard, and Navy and Marine
Corps professional development societie .
4. Navy Specified College Courses. The following courses, taught by civilian faculty, are
required/recommended for all NROTC students:

Title

Year Taken

Normally Required/Recommended
Required of all Navy Option
Scholarship students by end of
Sophomore year.
Recommended
for all others
Required of all Navy Option
Scholarship students by end of
Junior year. Recommended for all
others.
Required of all Navy Option
College Program students
Required of all Navy Option
College Program students
Required for all Navy Option
Scholarship tudents not majoring
in a technical curriculum.
Required
for Marine Option
students

Calculus
(Differential and Integral)
MA TH 1124 and 2024

FreshmanSophomore

General Physics (CalculusBased) PHYS 2514 or Eng
Physics 2013 and 2023

SophomoreJunior

College Mathematic (College
Algebra or higher level )

Freshman-Junior

College Phy ical cience

SophomoreSenior

Technical

Freshman-Senior

Marine Option Cour e

Junior- enior

American Military Affairs or
National Security Policy

Junior- enior

Required for all

Computer cience

Junior-Senior

Required for all Navy Option
students bv end of Senior year

Engli h

Fre hmanophomore
students by end
of Senior vcar

Required of all
avy Option
Scholarship students by end of
Senior year.

ROTC tudents

Milrimum
Semester
Hours
8 SCH

8SCH

6SCH
6SCH
See Advisor
6 SCH
3 CH
ee Advi or

6SCH
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College of Business Academic Programs

College of Business

HONOR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, AND SERVICE ORGANIZATIO S

Business majors are encouraged to participate in clubs and h n
· ·
• •
opportunitie for students to develop skills needed . b . o or societies. These organ~zat1ons provide
leadership and communication. The following
•~ ~Smess, e.g., team w.ork, planning, organizing,
discipline specific clubs are usually open to al~rfan~zat,ons ~re open to busmess majors. In addition,
sections of the catalog.
uSmess maJors and are discussed in the department

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Munir Quddus, Dean
PURPOSE AND GOALS

The vi ion of the Prairie View A&M University's College of Business is to be recognized a one of the best
business programs am<;mg its peer institutions. The mission of the College of Busine s is to provide a high
quality management education that would produce manager , entrepreneurs and business leaders of the
future. Consistent with this mission, the College is committed to the pursuit of excellence in teaching,
research and service, with relative emphasis in that order. While the Univer ity continues to expand
graduate education, the College recognizes undergraduate education as its primary responsibility. The
College of Business builds on its historic mission of providing education for African-American to an
expanded mission of educating students from diverse ethnic, national, and socio-economic backgrounds.
The College of Busine s intends to interact productively with five key constituent : Student and alumni·
faculty and staff; business and industry; the community of academic and professional peers and the citizen~

Membership in Delta Mu Delta, a national honor societ fi b .
. .
.
.
~uniors and seniors who have demonstrated qualities\;; ~sm~.s adm1~1strat10.n ~~Jors, is available to
mter~st in business. A cumulative grade point avera
~a3 e3~ tp, ethics, soc1ab1ltty, and breadth of
required.
ge O • or above and 75 semesters hours are

Phi Beta f:ambda is open to students majoring in all business disciplines
on the basts of character, leadership, and professional pride.
· Students apply and are selected
Voices of Distinction, the Prairie View A&M h
f
·
College of Business, offers students the chanc: t;~:r o Tothas~mastbel:-' lntern~t1ona.1 which is housed in the
prove e,r pu 1c speakmg skills.
The College
Student Advisory
Council
of·1 th e pres,. dent and one selected representative from each of
the
of Business
clubsis composed
The C
Business and students.
.
ounc, serves as a liaison between the Dean of the College of

of the state of Texas.
Although the College programs are all fully accredited through ACS, the College is also moving rapidly
to attain accreditation with AACSB International, the premier accrediting body for Busine schools. The
College provides an excellent bu iness education at the baccalaureate and master's degree level in an
atmo phere that encourage ethic , learning, professional skills, and fosters re earch and service. Special
emphasis is placed on undergraduate teaching. By using an integrated approach to instruction, the College
believes students get a better understanding of the relation hip among the functional business area --an
insight essential for participants in both large and small business endeavors.
INSTRUCTIONAL ORGA IZATIO

COLLEGE ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Community/Junior College Transfers
Community/junior college students who plan to transfer to h C
.
courses recommended for the fre hman/s h
t e ollege of Busmess are advised to pursue
op omore years as outlined in this
iU
..
4
0
level)
courses
taught
in
the
College
f
B
.
h
sec ion.
pper d1v1sion
(30001 00
1
college. The College has formal agreement wit: sev~:~e:: s ou d no~ be taken at a community/junior
ensure a seam le transition of student with a
. d ea commu~tty colleges for course transfer to
n associate egree to a bu mess program.

Degrees Offered
Department

Accounting, Fi11ance, and Manageme11t lnformatiot1 Systems
Management and Marketi11g

Enrollment in a Major Field of Study

B.B.A.
B.B.A.

PE IAL PROGRAM

Double Majors

Students enrolled in baccalaureate degree programs in the College of Busine s who elect to complete
requirements of two majors will be awarded the B.B.A. degree with a double major.

Internship and Cooperative Education

Opportunities for practical experience in the bu ines world are available through the co-op and/or
intern hip programs. Eligibility for these structured work experiences includes, but may not be limited to.
sophomore or higher tanding and a minimum grade point average of2.50.
BA I Pre-College Program
BA I i the acronym for "Bu iness Advantage for cholastically Inclined tudents". It i a two-week
program designed to familiarize academically talented high school student to the busine major and
different. career ~ptions within .each maj~r. tude~ts ~re exposed to informative discu ion and are given
challen~mg proJects to . provide pracucal apphcallons of some of the basic concepts they \earn.
Profe s10nals from a variety of companie erve as role model and speakers provide pre entation that
inspire and motivate students to seek careers in busines .

Students who meet the Umvers1ty
·
· entrance requirements
.
enter the Colle e of B .
.
students. Admission to upper division (3000/4000 Ieve I) b usmess
.
g . usmess
as Pre-Business
courses requires
that student
have:

I.
2.
3.

Completed satisfactorily at least 45 emester hours from th
.
.
course sequence for the freshmen/sophomore
. h . e cou~ses ~•st~d. m the recommended
A h· d
.
years 10 t eir respective d1sc1phnes·
c ,eve a cumulative
average of2 ·00 ,·n all ered·tI course work· and,
. ,,
. grade-point
.
.
'
th
Comp Iete d sat1s,actonly, with a grade of "C" or be
equivalents) required for the degree.
tter, e following sub.set of courses (or their
E GL1123,1133
MATH 1113, 1153
ACCT 2113, 2123
ADSY 1013
ECO 2113, 2123
MGMT 1013
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Department of Accounting, Finance and Management Information
Systems

ACADEMIC ST AND ARDS A D PROGRESS
Foltowin admission into the College of Business, students ~ill _remain in g?OO standin~ and will be
- g
It · 3000/4000 level courses as long as they mamtam a cumulative grade-pomt average of
ehg1ble to enro md
t
grade of "C" or better in alt business courses presented for graduation.
2 00 or better Stu ents mus earn a
- fy th
·
- ·
·ors must satisfy the 2 00 grade-point requirement as well as salts
e nece sary
Non- 8 usmess maJ
_
prerequisites for admission to alt 3000/4000 level busmess courses.

MI OR FIELDS OF STUDY

Businbess_Admini_strrsatmioany complete a minor in business administration through satisfactory completion of
Non- usmess maJo
the following set of six courses:
ACCT 2113, 2123
ECON 2113, 2123
and two of the following:
MGMT3103
MRKT3103
FINA 3103

I

I

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
M . Moo a Khan, Department Head, Finance

FACULTY
ancy Chiu, Management Information Systems
Bettye Desselle, Accounting
Alfreda Dobiyanski, Accounting
Jan Jasper, Finance
Samia L. Massoud, Management Information Systems
Emmanuel Opara, Management/ Business Communications
Diana Kay Pence, Accounting
Randy Reed, Accounting
Mukesh Srivastava, Management Information Systems
William Yetter, Business Law
Jian Yang, Finance

PURPOSE AND GOALS

Other Minors

Th
t business a welt as nonThe College offers additional minors in the following area~e ~ are open
business majors who want to further broaden and enrich their education.

°

Accounting
Economics
Management
Management Information Systems (MIS)
Marketing

The requirements for each minor area are listed under respective departments.

The mi sion of the accounting program is to offer high quality, comprehensive accounting education which
prepares students for immediate employment in the private and public sectors as welt as for graduate or
profe sional education. Students who are the program's most valued stakeholders are provided an
accounting curriculum which offers general business education in a liberal arts setting that encourages
logical, analytical and creative strategic thinking; positive competition to develop confident, global minded
individuals who possess the requisite knowledge and skills to become leaders in their organizations; fosters
a learning environment based on open communication and interaction among faculty, students and
employers; and structured practical experience through student intern hips.
The finance program i designed to prepare students for professional careers in the private and public
sectors, and to pursue graduate study in finance or related discipline . It seeks to provide student with a
comprehensive and contemporary education in financial concepts and practices with sufficient flexibility to
respond to dynamic national and global environments. In addition, the program encourages the
development of innovative skills among its graduates, and focuses on ethical conduct and profe sionalism
in the work environment.
The Management Information Systems program is structured to prepare students to design, develop,
operate, and manage computer software systems and computer-based management information systems.
Program content is broad enough to enable students to integrate concepts and apply the knowledge and
tools of advanced information technology to practical applications in accounting, finance, and operations
management. Graduates of the program are competent and capable of working with current and future
information systems technology and knowledgeable of business computer languages.
The program is based on a broad liberal arts education, followed by upper-~evel study in computer-based
information systems. In order to achieve the goal of developing students as professionals who are
confident and well-rounded the program provide an intense professional learning environment based on
student, faculty and corporate interaction.
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SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIONS
Certified Public Accountant
The Texas Public Accountancy Act of 1991 requires 150 hours of academic credits as a prerequisite to
register and sit for the 1997 Uniform Certified Public Accountancy (CPA) Examination. Students desiring
career as a CPA should consider admission to the Master of Business Administration (MBA) program in
order to be eligible for the CPA examination. For additional information on the MBA program, consult the
Graduate Catalog.

Major Area Requirements
ACCT 32 13, 3223, 33 13, 3333, 4213, 422J
FINA · .............. _. ............................................. 30 SCH
4313
22 13, and six semester hours of
accounting electives
'
'

Business Elective ......... ........................... .............:............ ................................. ..... ................. .............
Total Degree Requirements ........ .................. ..

HONOR SOC{ETIES, CLUBS, AND SERVICE ORGANIZA TIO S
Students are encouraged to participate in clubs and honor societies in their respective disciplines. These
organizations provide valuable experience and help develop leadership skills.

ACCOU Tl G SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE

.................................................. ................. 18 SCH

FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Hours

MGMT 10 13

Introduction to Business•

E GL 11 23

Freshman Composi1ion 1•

MATHl l 13

College Algebra•

POSC 1113

American Government J

S PCH 1003

Students may participate in the Busines; Information Systems Association (BISA). BISA conducts
seminars, tutorials, and field trips to promote individual and group exposure to advanced information
technology theory, tools and methods.

SCH

.. ............. .... ............................... .......... .................... 126 SCH

Minor Field Requirements (Accounting)
ACCT 2 11 3, 2 123, 32 13, 33 13, 4313 ; FINA 3103

In addition to the honor societies, clubs, and service organizations listed in the College of Business section,
accounting majors are eligible for membership in the National Association of Black Accountants (NABA).
A national organization for accountants and accounting students, NABA encourages and helps students
enter the accounting profession, promotes professional development in accounting, and provides assistance
in developing accounting education for members of minority groups. Membership is open to students
majoring in accounting and others who intend to enter the accounting profession.

3

Second Semes/er

3

Fund. of Speech Communica tion

Intro. lo ManagemenJ Info. Syslems•

3

Freshman ComposiJion 11 •

3

3

ENGL 1133

3

MATH 11 53

Finite Math•

3

POSC 11 23

American GovemmenJ II

3

Total

flours

ADSY 10 13

3
3

atural Science

15

3

Tola/

15

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semestt!r

Students may also participate in the Finance Club that promotes the following goals:
I. Stimulation of the students' interests in the field of finance;
2. Achievement of excellence among students in the department;
3. Application of academic knowledge to practical situations; and
4. Promotion of ethical principles, standards, and professionalism as practitioners in the industry.

Hours

HJST l3 13

U.S. 10 1876

ACCT21 13

Financial Accounting•

ECO 2113

Microeconomics•

MATH 2 153

Calculus-Business

The U.S.- 1876 10 Presem

3

ACCT2 123

3

Managerial Accouming•

3

3

ECON 2 123

Macroeconomics•

3

Humanities

3

Tola/

flours

HIST 1323

3

a1ural Science

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IN ACCOU TING DEGREE
PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Second Semester

3

15

P YC I I 13

General Psychology

FINA 2203

Legal Environment

3
3

Total

18

Core Curriculum ................................................................... ...................... ............ ..... .......... ........... 42 SCH
All Accounting Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree
program. This includes three SCH of unrestricted elective as a replacement of PSYC
1113, which is a behavioral science course. PSYC 1113 is counted below a a general
education supplement.
General Education Supplement for Accounting Majors ........................................... ............ ......... 21 SCH
MATH 1153, 2153 ........ .. ........................................................................................................... ............ 6 SCH
ECON 2113, 2123, ECON Elective ...................................... .......................................... ............ ........... 9 SCH
MGMT 3013 ....... ............................................. ........... ... ......................................................................... 3 SCH
PSYC I I 13 ............................. ...... ............................................................................................ ....... .... ... 3 SCH
General Education Total (Core Curriculum Plus General Education Supplement) ................... 63 CH
College Requirements .............................................................................................. ........................ . 30 CH
ACCT2113 , 2 123 .................. ................................................................................................................ 6 SCH
ADSY3303 ............................................................................... ........................... .. ..................... ........... 3
FINA 2203, 3 103 ....... ............................................................................................................................. 6
MGMT 101 3,3 103,4303, 4333 ....................................................................................... .. .................. 12
MRKT 3 103 ........................................................................................................................................... 3

CH
CH
CH
CH

J
First Semester

ACCT 3213

ln1ennedia1e Accounti ng 1•

MGMT3103

Principle,, of Management•

ACCT 3333

federal Income Ta., 1•

MGMT3013
ACCT 3313

IOR YEAR

/lours

BusinL-ss S1alis1ics•
Cos1 Accounting•

Total

Second Semester

3

Ho11rs

Fl A 2213

Business Law•

Business Communication•

3

3

ADSY 3303

3

ACCT3223

lntem1cdia1e Accounting 11•

3

MRKT3103

3

Principle of MarkcJing•

3

3

15

FINA 3103

3

Principles of Finance•

3

Visual and Pcrfonning Ans

3

Total

18
E IORYEAR

First Semester

Hours

Businc

ACC.T4313

Elcc1ive•

ACCT

Accoumong lnfonna1ion ystems•
Elcc1i,c

MGMT4333

Producuon Management•

ACCT 4223

Toto/
•

Auduong•

Seco11d S emester

/lours

3

ECO

Economics Elcc1i,e•

3

MGMT4303

S1rn1eg,c Management•

3

ACCT 4213

Ad,anced Accounung• ·

3

ACCT

Elective•

3

15

Uccu, e ( Unrcs1nc1cd)

Total

A grade of C or higher is required in these cour es.

3
3
3
3
3
15
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IN FINANCE DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREME TS
JU IOR YEAR

First Semester

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH

ADSY 33 03

All Finance Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree program.
This includes three SCH of unrestricted elective as a replacement of PSYC 1113, which
is a behavioral science course. PSYC 1113 is counted below as a general education
supplement.

Ho11rs
Business Communica1ions•
Visual and Performing Arts

ECON

Economics Elec1ive•

FfNA 3103

Principles of Finance•

ACCT 3213

ACCT 2113, 2123 .................................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
ADSY 3303 ............................................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
FINA 2203, 3103 .................................................................................................................................... 6 SCH
MGMT IO 13, 3103, 4303, 4333 ........................................................................................................... 12 SCH
MRKT 3103 ........................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH

MRKT3103

Principles of Marlceting•

IS

Hours

FfNA 4213

Managerial Finance•

MGMT 4333

Production Management•

FINA

Elec1ive•

FINA 3333

FINA 3383

3

3

Financial Markets•

3

Humanities
FINA

Elective•

MGMT3103

Principles of Managemeni•

3
3
3

Total

18

ENIOR YEAR

First Semester

College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 30 SCH

3

3

Toto/

General Education Total (Core Curriculum Plus General Education Supplement) ................... 63 SCH

Business Sta1is1ics•

3

lntermedia1e Accouniing 1•

Hours

MGMT3013

3

General Education Supplement for Finance Majors ...................................................................... 21 SCH
MATH 1153, 2153 ................................ ................................................................................................. 6 SCH
ECON 2113, 2123, ECON Elective .................................................................................. ..................... 9 SCH
MGMT 3013 ........................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PSYC l l 13 ............................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH

Second Semester

3

3

ECON 4213/ 4223 Inter. Micro/Macro Analysis•
FINA 4313
Investment Management•

3

Business Elective•

IS

Strntegic Management•

3

3
3

Unrestricted Elective

3

Toto/
•

Hours

MGMT4303

3

lnvestmen1 Analysis•

Second Semester

3

3

Unrestric1ed Elective

3

Total

IS

A grade of C or higher is required in these courses.

BACHELOR OF BUSI ESS ADM

Major Area Requirements ................................................................................................................ 18 SCH

J ISTRATIO I MANAGEME T INFORMATION
YSTEMS DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

FINA 3333, 3383, 4213, 4313; six semester hours of finance electives

Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................... 6 SCH

;~r~Curriculum· ············:······ ······························································

ACCT 3213 ............................................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
ECON 4213/4223 ................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH

anagement Information Systems Core Curr· 1
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42 SCH
suggested degree program. This includes thre~cu um requ1remen!s are sbo~n in the
replacement of PSYC 1113 which . b h .
~CH of unrestricted elective as a
below as a general educatio~ suppl:~:nt~ av1oral science course. PSYC I 113 is counted

Business Elective .................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
Unrestricted Elective ........................................................................................................................... 3 SCH

General Education upplement for Mana

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 123 SCH

MATH 1153, 2153 ·······································gement Information Systems Majors ················· ······· 21 SCH
ECO 2113, 2123, ECO Elective
········ ············ ····················· ········································ 6 SCH

.

~~~~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::·.................. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! !~~

FINA CE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

MGMTI0l3

lntroduc1ion to Business•

3

ADSY 1013

Intro. 10 Managemem Info. Systems•

3

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composilion 1•

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composilion 11•

3

MATH 1113

College Algebra*

3

MATH 1153

Finile Math*

3

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

SP H 1003

Fund. of Speech Communica1ion

3

Total

IS

Na1ural Science

Total

3

IS

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

HIST 1313

U.S. lo 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.- 1876 to Present

3

ACCT 2113

Financial Accounting•

3

ACCT2123

Managerial Accounting•

3

ECON 2113

Microeconomics•

3

ECON 2123

Macroeconomics•

3

MATH 2153

Calculus-Business

3

PSYC 1113

Psychology

3

3

FINA 2203

Legal Environment •

a1ural Science

Total

IS

Total

College Requirement .................................... ...

s~~:~i!:}::,:.~;i~;;;

JHl

Major Area Requirements

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

General Education Total (Core Curriculum Plus General Education Supplement) ................... 63 CH

3

JS

ADSY 2153, 3323, 3413: 3423, 4503, ACCT 4313 ······· d ····:·················································· 24 CH
Management Information ystems electives
• an six emester hours of

Business Elective
Unrestricted Elective

···· ······················ ...................................................................................... 3 CH

·························································· ................................................................. 3 CH

Total Degree Requirements

. ······················ .. ··· ..................................................................... l23 CH
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Department of Management and Marketing

Minor Field Requirements (ADSY) ················ 34.13 .. 3423······························································· 18 SCH
ADSY 1013 (or equivalent), 2153, 3303, 3323,
'
MA AGEME TI FORMATIO

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

SYSTEMS SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE Cl

Omprakash Gupta, Head, Management

FRESHMA YEAR
Second Semester
Hours

FintSern~er
MGMT 1013

Introduction to Business•

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition 1•

MATH 1113

College Algebra*

POSC 1113

AmericanGO\emment l

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

ADSY 1013

Intro. to Management Info. Systems•

3

ENGL I 133

Freshman Composition 11•

3

MATH 1153

Finite Math*

3

POSC 1123

American Government II
Natural Science

Total

15

Tot•/

HFACULTY
3
3
3
3
IS

Rahim Quazi, Economics

,,_

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Suond Semester
Hours

First SerntSltr

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

HIST 1313

3

ACCT2123

Managerial Accounting•

3

ACCT2113

Financial Accounting•
Microeconomics•

3

ECO 2123

Macroeconomics•

3

Calculus-Business

3

PSYC 1113

General Psychology

Natural Science

3

ECON 2113
MATH 2153

"

JU IORYEAR

Second Semester

Hours

Finl StrntSter

3

ADSY 2153

Structured Programming•

ADSY 3323

Data Communication•

ADSY 3413

Data Files and Database*

3

MGMT30l3

Business Statistics•

3

Pnnciples of Management•

3

MGMT3l03

15

Touu

ADSY 3303

Business Communications•

ADSY 3423

Inf. Sy . Analysis and Design•

FINA 3103

Principles of Finance•

MRKT3l03

Principles of Marketing•

ACCT43l3

Accounting Information Systems•

3

MGMT4333

Production Management•

3

ECO

Economics Elective•

3

ADSY

Elective•

3

Unre trictive Elective

3

•

15

...

Unrestricted Elective

Total

....

SE IOR YEAR

Ho11rs

First Se,n,st,r

Kuttalam Thiagarajan, Economics
Sheng Yang, Economics
PURPOSE AND GOALS

Legal Environment•

Total

15

Total

Munir Quddus, Economics
Mostafa Soliman, Economics
Peter Sutanto, Management
Sudhir Tandon, Marketing

Humanities
FINA 2203

Tot•/

Rick Baldwin, Marketing/Management
Reginald Bell, B11siness Communication
Sukumar Debnath, Management
Jan Jasper, Finance
George Nelson, Jr., Management

Second Semester
MGMT4303

Elective•
Business Elective•

ADSY 4503

Total

A grade of C or higher is required in these courses.

Specifically, the objectives of the management faculty are: (1) to educate students for professional careers
in quality management of both small and large businesses, as well as provide them the nece sary
background to pursue graduate or professional education; (2) to conduct research which will produce new
knowledge and/or apply existing knowledge that will enhance the learning process, and (3) to contribute to
the professional activities of the community through service and participation in business organizations;
and to maintain propensity for teaching and research in the fields of production and operations, human
resources, and strategic management.

Strategic Management•
Visual and Perfonning Ans

ADSY

The preparation of managers of organizations requires a liberal education emphasizing an understanding of
the economic, social, and political issues in a multi-cultural environment The major emphases in the
management curriculum are on problem identification, analysis and solution, decision making, busine s
ethics, communication, team dynamics and leadership, as well as understanding and integrating the
functional areas of business operations. Attention is given to the dynamic global business environment and
to the immediate utilization of management skills.

Deci ion Suppon Sy terns•

The mission of the marketing program is io provide high quality marketing education at the baccalaureate
degree level. The program provides a comprehensive survey of the fundamental principles, theories, and
contemporary practices of marketing in today's global environment. tudents are provided the nece sary
skills to effectively plan and execute the conception, pricing, promotion, and di tribution of goods.
services, and ideas to create exchanges that will satisfy customers, organizational and ocietal objectives.
While the core of the program emphasizes a balanced expo ure to all aspects of marketing, opportunitie
are offered for more in-depth exposure to specific functional areas of marketing. The marketing faculty are
committed to preparing students to be ethical, profe sional, and team-oriented busines leaders in profit and
non-profit organizations, as well as providing them the necessary background to pursue graduate or
professional education.
Courses in economics are offered to provide students with the basic knowledge of economic relevant to
the business environment. The course content combine the basic kills of the subject matter with the
analytical and quantitative tools needed to function effectively in making rational busine s deci ion . The
courses offered recognizes the changing structure of national and global economic , and prepare tudent
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· an d busi·ness problems from a broad perspective. The
to analyze economic
· course
· hcontent
fi Id also encourages
· communication
· · sk·lts
efTecllve
1 and ethical standards expected of profess1ona 1s in t e 1e .

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

CLUBS A D SERVICE ORGANIZATIO S
.·
th I bs and service organizations listed in the college section, management and marketing
In add 1t1on to e c u ,
.
.
· · ( MA) d I b
· are e11g1
· ·bt e fio r membership in the American Marketing
Association
by
maJors
.
• I
· A fi an k c ·u s sponsored
fi ·
society or mar eting pro ess1onals,
II
d artments . Student chapters of AMA ' the
h
otercoegeep
. intemat1ona
...
participate in regional, national, as well as local marketing act1v1t1es.

Ho11rs

HIST 1313

U.S.10 1876

3

Hours

A CT2113

Financial Accounting•

3

A CT2123

Microeconomics•

Managerial Accounting•

3

3

ECON 2123

MATH 2153

Calculus-Business

3

Macrocconom,c •
Humanitie

3

PSYC 1113

General Psychology

Natural Science

3
15

Requirements for the Minor in Economics (18 SCH)
.
.
ECON 2113, 2123, 4213, 4223, and six semester hours of economic electives

3

Toto/

15

JU IORYEAR
First Semester

BACHELOR OF BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION IN MANAGEMENT DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS
Core Curriculum ............................................................... ................................................................ 42 SCH
All Management Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree
program.
General Education Supplement for Management Majors ....... ............................. ......................... 21 SCH

~;T~ i1di5L::::::.........................................................................::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ~g:
1

The U..-1876 10 Present

ECON 2113

Toto/

~~OM/~~ ~3 .~.'.~~:..~~.~.... ~. .~.~'.i.~.~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: : : : : : : ~

Stcond Se111atu
HIST 1323

~g:

P YC 11l3 ............................................................................................................................................. 3SCH

General Education Total (Core Curriculum Plus General Education Supplement) ................... 63 SCH

~~'~{!;~t:~~;;~~~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::.~~ ~~:

Hours

Second Semater

Ho11rs

FINA 2203

Legal Environmenl of Business•

3

MRKT3103

Principles of Marketing•

FINA 3103

Principles of Finance•

3

3

MGMT3343

Management Systems•

3
3

MGMT3103
MGMT 30l3

Principles of Management•

3

ECO

Elective•

Unrestricted Elective

3

MGMT

Elective•

Business Statistics•

3

ADSY 3303

Business Communication•

Visual and Perfonning Arts

3

Total

18

3

Total

IS

SENIOR YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Stcond Semester

Hours

MGMT4303

Strategic Management•

3

MGMT3113

Intro. to Organizational Behavior'

MGMT3353

3

Human Resource Management•

3

MGMT4333

Production Management•

MGMT4313

3

Business and Society•

3

MGMT

MGMT

Management•

3

Unrestricted Elective

Toto/

Elective•

3

Unrestricted Electives

6

3
15

Toto/

Is

AD Y3303 ............................................................................................................................................ 3SCH
Fl A2203,3103 ..................... .......................................................... ..................................................... 6SCH
MGMT 1013, 3103, 4303, 4333 ................. ........................... ........................ ... .................................... 12 SCH
MRKT 3103 .......................................... ............... ................................................................................ .. 3 SCH

•

1ajor Area Requirements ............... ........................ ............. .. ......... ........ .... ..................................... 21 SCH
MGMT 3113, 3343, 3353, 4313 and nine semester hours of management electives
(MRKT 3313, 4373, or 4423 al o serve as management electives.)

Core Curriculum ............. ......... ........................... .............................................................................. 42 CH
All Marketing Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the uggested degree
program.

nrestricted Electives ......................................................................................................................... 9 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 123 SCH
~1A AGEME T UGGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMA
f'ir.t

Seme\ter

Hours

YEAR

lntroduc1ion to Business•

3

I '(,I 1123

ADSY 1013

Intro. to Management Info. ystcms•

I rc,,hman Compo Ilion 1•

3

ENGL 1133

MAlll 1113

Freshman Composition 11•

College Algebra•

3

POS( 1113

MATH 1153

Finite Math•

Amcncan C,ovemmcnt I

POSC 1123

SPCII 1003

American Government 11

I und. ofSP<-'CCh Communica11on

3
IS

General Education Supplement for Marketing Majors .............. ................................................... 24
MATH 1153 ........................................................................................................................................... 3
ADSY 101 3 .... ......................... ............................................................................................................... 3
ECON 2113, 2123, ECON Elective ....................................................................................................... 9
MGMT 3013 ........................................................................................................................................... 3
PSYC I l 13 ............................................................................................................................................. 3
SO G l013 ...... ..................................................................................................... 3
General Education Total (Core Curriculum Plu General Education upplement) ................... 66 CH

~~~e{;~tJ~~;;~~~~.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~

atural Science
Total

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMlNISTRATION I MARKETI G DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREME TS

Hollll

Second Semester

MC,\11 1013

Total

A grade of C or higher is required in the e courses.

15

AD Y 3303 .......................................................................................................................................... 3
Fl A2203,3103 .................. .............................. .................................................................................... 6
~~~31t0di:.~.I.~~:.~~~~:.~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. I;
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1ajor rea Requir e m e nt s .. ·· ···
MRKT 3333, 4343, 4 39 3 , 44 13 ,

4493

College of Education

........ ...... ........... ... ................. 21 SCH
··~~d·~·i;·~~~~~~~;·i,·;~·~·~/;;;;·;keting electives.
•

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

nrestricted Electives .................... ................. .. ............... ..... .. .... ........... ....... .... ..................... ............. 6 SCH

M. Paul Mehta, Dean

Total Degree Requirements ....... ............. .. .. ... ........ .. .. ........ .. ........................... ......... ................. ... ... 123 SCH

ADMI ISTRATIVE STAFF

b

Re uirements for Marketing as a Minor Field
.
.
C
, MRKT 3103, 3333, 4393, and ix semester hours of market mg electives .
2 113
1ARKETI G

FRESHMA

Introduction to Business•

PURPOSE AND GOALS

YEAR
Ho.,.

Second Semester

Hours

Fint Stn,e.\ter
MGMT 1013

Manha L. Bailey, Director of Student Teaching and Field Experiences
Marion He nry, Director of Teacher Certification

GGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

3

ADSY 1013

Intro. 10 Management Info. System •
Freshman Composition 11 •

E 'Gt 1123

Freshman Composition 1•

3

tNGL 11 33

MATH 1113

College Algebra•

3

MATH 11 53

Finite Math•

POS( 1113

American Government I

3

POSC 11 23

American Go,emmcnt 11

. PCM 1003

Fund. of pecch ommun,cation

Teacher education programs lead to elementary, secondary, or all-level standard teaching certificates and
endorsements.

Natural Science

15

Total

15

Total

The undergraduate teacher education programs in the College of Education prepare candidates for teaching
and related positions in public and private schools as well a in other institutional or organizational settings
that promote the educational development and well being of culturally diverse children and youth.

ACCREDIT ATIO
OPHOMORE YEAR

Fint Stmtster

Hours
3

Second Sentester
HI T 1323

The U.S.-1 76 10 Present

IIISTl313

U.. 10 1876

A( CT 2113

Financial Accounting•

3

ACCT 2 123

Managerial Accounting•

l'CO. 2113

M1crocconomics•

3

ECO 2 123

Macroeconomics•

MA 1 11 2 I ~3

Calculus-Busine s

3

atural . cicncc

SCHOLARSHlP SUPPORT

Humanities

3

PSYC 11 13

15

Total

All teache r education programs offered by the College of Education are fully accredited by the Texas tale
Board for Educator Cenitication (SBEC) and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE).

General Psychology

The Prairie View A&M University National Alumni Association Teacher Education cholarship
Endowment Fundamentals is available to students actively pursuing a course of study leading to teacher
cenification at any level (elementary or secondary) in all disciplines with approved teacher education
programs. The numbe r of scholarships varies from year to year depending on the earning available from
the endowment fund.

15

Total

JU 'lOR YEAR

/lours

Finl St mt \lt r

son, 1013
DSY 1103

I I A 3103
1RK1 3103

soc,ology
Bu,mc" (ommunications•
Prmc,plcs of I mancc•

3

Pnnc1plc,ofMarkc1mg•

3

Visual and Performing Arts

3
/5

Total

H..,,.

Second S emester

3

Fl A 2203

Legal Environment of Busine s•

MG MT3013

Business Statistics•

MGMT3103

Principles of Management•

MRKT 3333

Consumer Behavior•

3

The cholarships are awarded on a competitive basis. election is based on both need and merit. Eligible
applicants must have a minimum grade point average of2.5 at the high school level and maintain this grade
point average while in college to be continued a a cholarship tudent. Entering freshmen mu t al o be in
the top 25% of their high school graduating class.

Econom ics Elective•

15

Total

SENIOR YEAR

Finl St.mt \lt r

\1(,\11 4333

Hours

MGMT4303

Strategic Management•

Prooucllon fanagcment•

MRKT44l3

Distribution Management•

MRKT4493

Marketing 1ra1cgy and Analysis•

MRKT

Electi,c•

1RK r 4343

1arkcting Rc~carch•

1RJ.; r 4193

1arkcting Communications•

3

1arkcting •

3

.1RKI

S econd S emester

nrcstricll\'e 1· lccti, c•

Total

15

grade of

Unrestrictive Electives
Total

or higher is requ ired in these cour es.

6

"

TRUCTIO AL ORGA IZATIO
Departments

Degrees Offered

Curriculum and Instruction

B.S. in Interdisciplinary Studies
B. . in Technology Education

Health and Human Performance

B. . in Health and Human Performance

COLLEGE ACA DEMIC REQUlREME T
Admission to Teacher Education
tudent are eligible fo r admission to teacher education and to enroll in pro fessio nal education cour-c atlcr
the fo llowing requirements have been met:

137
136

College ofEducation Academic Programs

I.
2.

3.
4.

Completion of all general ed~cation. requirements with a minimum overall 2.50 grade point average
"th a grade of"C" or higher m English and mathematics.
WAI h"
t of a sati·scactory score on the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP), a standardiz:ed
c 1evemen
"
..
d
h
·
Tb
· d · ·
kills test that measures competencies in reading, wntmg, an mat emat1cs.
e require mmn~um
score on the Reading component ofTASP is 260. The blue copy ofTASP scores must be submitted
with the application. Photocopies are not acceptable ..
Recommendation for Admission to Teacher Education forms from three instructors under whom a
minimum of one course has been taken.
Transcripts of all completed courses.

Application forms may be obtained from the offices of_the_ Dean and Department Heads. The Committee
on Admission to Teacher Education reviews all apphcatlons. Upon approval (or disapproval) by the
Committee, the chair of the Committee notifies students by letter.

Admission to Student Teaching
.
.
Students are eligible for admission to student teaching after the followmg requirements have been met:
I. Admission to teacher education.
2. Completion of the academic specialization and combination of subjects req~irements (elementary) or
the teaching major requirements (secondary) with a minimum 2.50 grade pomt average. Only grades
ofC or above will be accepted.
3. Completion of the professional development requirements with a minimum 2.50 grade point average.•
Only grades of C or above will be accepted.
The application for student teaching can be obtained from the office of Student _Teaching and ~ield
Experiences and should be completed prior to the semester planned for student teachmg. The Conumttee
of Admission to Student Teaching reviews all application. Upon approval (or disapproval) by the
Committee, the Chair of the Committee notifies students by letter.
The student is cautioned not to contact a school district in an attempt to gain placement for student
teaching. The placement of students for this experience is the :esponsibility of the Director of Student
Teaching and Field Experiences. There is an agreement between the school districts and the College of
Education that only the Director will make such contacts.

College of Education Academic Program\

Certification of Educators i~ Texas (ExCET), are administered periodically by the National Evaluation
Systems, Inc. under the auspices of the State Board for Educator Certification.
Ca~didates are allowed to take the ap~ropriate c~rti~cation tests (I) when deemed ready by the individual's
~nt1ty m: (2) upon su~ce~,sful completion of_ the md1v1dual's program requirements, whichever occurs first.
Successful completion means the candidates has completed all of the program's requirements for
certification except for taking the necessary certification tests.
To register, ~ach can~idate -:Viii be required to obtain a barcode label and affix it to his or her registration
form. C_a~d1~at_es will obtam the barcode labels ~rom the Office of Teacher Certification after approval
from their md1v1dual de~artments. Emerg~ncy registration candidates who register over the telephone will
also be required to send m a completed registration form that includes the appropriate barcode label.

Academic or Interdisciplinary Academic Degree Requirement
The Texas State Education Code_(See 13.036) requires that "a person who, after September I, 1991, applies
for a teachmg certificate for which the rules of the State Board of Education require a bachelor's degree
must possess a bachelor's degree received with an academic major or an interdisciplinary academic major
including reading, other than education."
ACADEMIC SPECIALIZATIONS IN I TERDISCIPLI ARY STUDIES DEGREE
Student Teaching is required for a Bachelor of Science degree in Interdisciplinary Studies. Following
academic specializations are available for the B.S. degree in Interdisciplinary Studies (Elementary level):
Art
Bilingual Education
English
Early Childhood
Health
History
Human Performance (Physical Education)

Life/Earth Science
Mathematics
Reading
Social Studies
Spanish
Special Education

ACADEMIC MAJOR AREAS FOR SECO DARY CERTIFICATION
APPEAL A D GRIEVA CE PROCESS
A student may appeal the decision made by the Committee on Admission to Teacher Education or the
Director of Student Teaching and Field Experiences if denied either admission to teacher education or
admission to student teaching. The student may submit a formal appeal to the University Teacher
Education Council. The following steps are to be completed:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Confer with the head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction or the director of Student
Teaching and Field Experiences to determine the factors upon which the decision was based.
Confer with faculty advisor to determine if there is evidence that may be presented to the University
Teacher Education Council to support the appeal.
Prepare the evidence and a letter that states the request for a review and the rationale for such 1
request.
Pre ent the materials to the dean of the College of Education who will confer with the chairperson of
the University Teacher Education Council about the request for a hearing.
Await notification ofa hearing date by the office of the dean of the College of Education.
Await written statement of the University Teacher Education Council's decision.

ExCET REQUIREME TS
Each candidate for teacher certification in the state of Texas is required to pass the appropriate exit level
teSL~ 10 both professional development and specialty areas. These tests, known as Examinations for the
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Academic specialty studies in the secondary certification program may be selected from the following
subject areas:
Agriculture (Vocational)
Home Economics (Vocational)
Biology
lndu trial Technology
Drama (Theatre Arts)
Mathematics
English
Music (All-Level)
Health
Political Science (Government)
History
Sociology
Spanish
Human Performance (Physical Education -Secondary)
Human Performance (Physical Education -All-Level)
For secondary certification the degree in a specific academic major is required. The eighteen hours of
professional education courses (including six hours of student teaching) are incorporated into the academic
degree programs approved for secondary certification.

E DORSEME TS
Bilingual Education
Early Childhood Education
Early Childhood Education/Handicapped
Generic Special Education
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PROGRAM SECO DARY LEVEL

This certification plan i available to candidates who ha~e a bachelo~'s de~ee (with a minimum grade
point average of 2.50) from an accredite~. inst!tution of h1g~er e~ucatton with twen~-four (24) ~
hours of course work in an approved Prame View A&M University secondary teaching field. Additional
requirements for admi ion to this program include passing scores o~ al~ three parts of the Texas Academic
kill Program (TA P), three (3) seme ter hours in speech commumcauon, and three (3) semester hours in
computer education and three (3) emester hours in readi~g. One-year Post-Baccal~ureate (ntemsbip or
two (2) years of full-time teaching experience may ~ substituted ~or the stud_ent teaching requ1~ment. Six
(6) additional emester ho~rs ofpro_fe ional_educauon courses ~•II be required for t~ose sub~tltuting two
(2) years of full-time teaching experience in heu of student teaching or one (I) year of internship.
For the purpose of admis ion to the Po I-Baccalaureate Certification Program, the required minimum score
on the Reading component of TA P is 260.
LTER! 'ATIVE TEACHER CERTIFICATIO

PROGRAM (ATCP)

Th, certification route is available for entrance on an annual basis. Application is made in the spring
seme ter. This certification option is administered by the Director of the Alternative Teacher Certification
Program.
Admi sion requirements include a baccalaureate degree (with a minimum grade point average of 2.50)
from an accredited in titution, twenty-four (24) semester hours of course work in a Texas certifiable
secondary content area with a minimum grade point average of 2.50 and satisfactory scores on all three
parts of the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP). The required minimum score on the Reading
component of TA Pi 260
Those enrolled in the ATCP are required to complete six (6) semester hours of professional education
course work during the ummer prior to one-year internship and the remaining (6) hours during the period
of internship.

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
ADMI ISTRA TIVE OFFICER

Con tance Person, Department Head, Early Childhood Educat,·on, Elemen tOIJ' Educallon
·
FACULTY

Willie A. Adams, Technology Education
Muyi Arowosafe, Technology Education Coordinator
Ma~ha Lee Bailey, Elementa,y/Early Childhood Education, Coordinator
Clan a Gamble Booker, Reading Education Coordinator
Douglas M. Butler, Special Education, Diagnostician Coordinator
Lettie Irene Duke, Reading, Secondary Education, Educational Foundations
Judith Hansen, Instructional Technology, Educational Foundations, Secondarr Education
Edward Mason, Research, Statistics, Secondary Education
·
M. Paul Me~ta, Curriculum and Instruction, R~search, Educational Foundations
Barbara Smith-Pleasant, Elementary Educapon, Ear(v Childhood Education
PURPOSE A D GOALS

The pu~ose of the _De~artment of Curri_culum and Instruction is to provide regional, national, and
inte_rnauonal leader~h1p in _the study and improvement of teaching and learning m diverse educational
settings. The -~ne integrative_ theme throughout the department is teacher education, which focuse on
teachers as facilitators of learning for diverse populations (T-FOLD-P). The T-FOLD-P model i designed
to:
I.

2.
3.
4.

Develop beginning teacher as problem-solvers, critical thinkers, and decision makers. ·
Develop beg!nn!ng teachers who understand and appreciate human diversity and global awarene.
Develop beginning teachers who are reflective and continual learners.
Develop beginning teachers who are facilitator of student growth and development.

The ?epartme_n~ addresse its purpo e through three interrelated efforts: research, the preparation of
t~aching/pract1tloner_profes ional , and ervice. In carrying out these efforts. the faculty share the goals to
( l ge~erate, d1~ eminate, and apply new knowledge about teaching, learning and performance in \arious
educauo~al ettings_; (2) identify the factors and feature that contribute to the design and implementation
of e'."ec_t,ve profes 1onal preparation programs in education; (3) provide exemplary initial preparation and
continuing education programs for teachers/ pecialist in the traditional major academic content areas and
in selected related areas central to the operation of effective chools; (4) provide the opportunities for
advanced-level students in selected specialized areas to become highly competent scholar-rc,carchcrs and
scholar-practitioner ; (5) contribute to the educational development of school-aged, uni\crsity, and adult
_tudent in the region through a variety of direct instructional programs; and (6) enhance that dc\elopmcnt
further by contributing to the de ign and implementation of exemplary chool-bascd programs through the
College of Education- chool-Community partnership .
HO OR O IETIE A D PROFE

10 AL ORGA IZATIO ..

,lnuciation for Childhood Education J11temational (ACEI) i an international organi,ation that support

and promotes active cooperation between individuals and groups concerned" ith children .

lntemational Reading A.ssociatio11 (IRA) is the professional organi,ation for leaders in reading and lncrJc)
e_du~at,on. The As ociation is devoted exclusively to improving reading instruction and promotm the
lifetime reading habit.
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Kappa Delta Pi (KDP) is an international honor society in education. Membership is by invitation to
juniors with a 3.00 grade point average.
Student Council/or Exceptional Children (SCEC) is a~ international organization designed to provide preprofe sional experiences for prospective special education teachers.
Student National Education Association (SNEA) is a national organization designed to provide preprofessional experiences for prospective teachers.
Texas Swdent Education Association (TSEA) is a professional organization for students enrolled in teacher
education; it is an affiliate of the Texas State Teachers' Association.
The Black Child Development Institute, Inc. (BCD!) Prairie View A&M University Affiliate is an early
childhood leadership collaborative, which includes Head Start, Chapter I programs, Texas A&M
University and the University of Texas at Brownsville. It is designed to provide services to African.
American, Bilingual and Low Socio-economic children. These services include: Child Care, Child
Welfare, Health Care and Education.
Degrees Offered
The Department of Curriculum and Instruction offers the Bachelor of Science degree in Interdisciplinary
Studie (B.S.I.S.) and a B.S. in Technology Education.
The student selects an academic
major/specialization and completes coursework toward eligibility for certification. The following options
are available:
Elementary
Art
Life/Earth Science
Mathematics
Early Childhood Education
Pre-kindergarten-6
English
Reading
pecial Education
ocial tudies
Health
pani h
Human Performance

Secondary
Biology
Mathematics
English
Human Performance
Government
Sociology
History
Spanish
Industrial Technology
Theatre Arts/Drama
History

II-Level Certificate: (Grades 1-12)
Art
Music
Phy ical Educatio~
Field Requirements and Expectations
C I 3003, 3013, 4003, 4013, 4103, and 4113 require a planned sequence of field experiences in
elem~ntary chool and secondary school classrooms. All courses must be completed prior to student
teach.mg. Student teaching will encompass the regular school day for a full semester. For students seeking
add111onal certification in a specialization, the student will complete half the semester in the specialization
and half at the elementary level.

Option II: ARTS
The Elementary Certification requires a mm1mum of 18 semester hours in one di ciplme and the
completion of the required academic semester hours. Professional Education course and tudent Teaching
complete the certification requirements.
Core Curriculum .........................................................................................
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in ..
degree program.

~h;·~·~·g·g~··;~;j· .. ····· .. ····

College of Education .................................................................................................. ........................ 21

!IIil l1~l!l

:

tudent Teaching i required for a bachelor of science degree in Interd isciplinary Studies.
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H

:!

RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading ....................................................................... 3
RDNG 4653 Foundations of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3

!f; 2~}X~s:~7r~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i

s:~

GEOG 3713 Geography of Texas ................ ...... .......................................... .......................................... 3
II
PH C 4014 Earth Science .................. ......................~............................................................................. 4 CH
HLTH 2003 Personal Health ................. .... ~............................................................................................ 3 H
DRAM (sub titute) ............................ ..................................................................................................... 3 SCI I
Professional Education Requirements ......................................................................................... .. .. 18 ·cu
CUIN 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 CII
CUI 3013 Educational P ychology ...................................................................................................... 3 SCI!
CUI 4103 Instruction Planning and Assessment ................................................................................. 3 S II
CUIN 4113 Instruction Methods and Classroom Management.. ........................................................... 3 CH
CUI 4416 Student Teaching Elementary II ..................................................................................... _6 SCI I
Total Degree Requirements ..... .......................... ................... .................................. .. ...................... 133 SCH
Option £11: LIFE/EARTH SCIE CE

Option Ill requires 24 semester hours in one discipline. The Interdisciplinary tud1cs major is completed
through the required academic courses. Profe s1onal Education courses and the appropriate tudcnt
Teaching experiences complete the certification requirements; ho,\evcr, Special Education pnl\ idc
additional endorsements.
Core urriculum ....................... ............................................................. ........................................ . 42 SCII
All lnterdi ciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements arc . hO\\n in the suggc,tcd
degree program.
College of Education.................. ....... ......................................................... ....................................

I TERDI CIPLI ARY STUDIES DEGREE PROGRAM REQUlREME TS

42 • H

21 S( H

1ajor Req uirements...............................................................................................
. ............... 51 S 11
BIOL IO 15 General Biology............................................................................................................. . SC 11
BIOL I 025 General Biology ..................................................................... ............................................ SC 11
BIOL 1034 General Botany .............................................................................................................. 4 SC II
BIOL 3014 I luman Anatomy and Physiology ............................................................- _ ..................4 S 11
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BIOL 3024 Human Anatomy and Physiology ..... ...................................................................... .. ........... 4 SCH

[~\!i§i~f§

II

RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading •···························· ··········································3 SCH
RD G 4653 Foundations of Reading Instruction ..............................~................................. .................. 3 SCH
DRAM ( ubstitute) ........................................ ........... ...... ............ ................................................ ............ 3 SCH

Profes ional Education Requirements ... ....................... ............. ...... ...... ... ....................................... 18 SCH

c~: ;~; ~~~~::;:~: :~;;:::~;:s·····························::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~

CUIN 4103 Instruction Planning and Assessment ........ ................... ... ................................... ................ 3 SCH
CUI 4113 Instruction Methods and Classroom Management... .......... ....... ... ....................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4416 Student Teaching Elementary 11 ................................... ........ .......... .................................... 6 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................... ........... ... ......... ...................... 132 SCH

CUIN 4103 lnstruct!on Planning and Assessment .............................................................................. 3
CUIN 411 3 Instruct10n Methods and Classroom Management................................
··
UIN 4403 Student Teachin Elemen
I
······························ 3
C
. g
tary ·························· ····························································..... 3
CUIN 4433 Student Teaching Early Childhood Education ................................................................... 3

H
H
H
H

Total Degree Requirements ................................................................. .................... ....... ................ 138

H

Option II: E GLISH

The Elementary Certification requires a m1mmum of 18 semester hours m one discipline and the
completion of the required academic semester hours. Professional Education courses and tudent Teaching
complete the certification requirements.
Core Curriculum .............. ........................................................................................ ......................... 42 CH

All Interdisci plinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the uggested
degree program.
College of Education .......................................... ............................. ................................................... 21 CH
Major Requirements ............................................................................................ :............................ 49 CH

Option IV: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Option IV requires 24 semester hours in Early Child~ood Educati~n. The Interdisciplinary Stu~ies major is
completed through the academic courses. Professional Educat10n courses and the appropnate Student
Teaching experiences complete the certification requirements.
Core Curriculum ............................ ............................................ ...... ....... ................... ....... ................ 4J

see

All Interdi ciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.

see
Major Requirements ...................................................................... ...... ............................ ................. 57 see

College of Education ..................... ................. .................................. .................................................. 21

ECED 3003 Introduction to Early Childhood ...................................... .................................................. 3 SCH
HUSC 3373 Child Development ......................................... ................................................................... 3 SCH
ECED 3013 Health/Motor/Physical Development ............................. ......... .................... ....................... 3 SCH
ECED 4003 Communication and Language Development .................. ............... ... ................................ 3SCH
ECED 4013 Young Child/Cognitive Development... .............................................. ..... .......................... 3 SCH

i~ig ::H ~~£~~:~!=~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 5
E GL 3053 Survey of Afro-American Literature I ................................................... .... ........................ 3 SCH
ENGL 3233 American Literature 1........................................................................... .............................. 3 SCH
E GL 3243 American Literature 11 .... ....................................... ............................... ............................. 3 SCH
PCH 1003 Fundamentals of Speech Communication ............... ................ .. ......................................... 3 SCH
PCH 2223 Small Group Communication ...... ............................... .......................... ..... ......................... 3 SCH
GEOG 3713 Geography ofTexas .. ..................................................... ............ ....................................... 3 SCH
GEOG 3723 World Regional Geography .... ............................ .................................................. ............. 3 SCH
HI T 1333 History ofTexas ...... ............................. ................. ..............................................................3 SCH
HI T 1823 World Civilization Since 1500 .................... .................. ......... ............................................. 3 SCH
RD G 3643 Method . ofTeachin~ Elementary Reading ........ ........................... .................................... 3 SC::
RD G 4653 Foundallons of Reading Instruction ........... ............................................................. .......... 3 SC

~~te

~

; t;3a~~!:a~~~~:7 ~:~~i;t~::~.~~.::::::::::·:························· ················· ·······················::::::::::::::::.~.~
C I 30 13 Educational Ps
. ············· ······ ····················· ············ ··· ··········
....... 3 SCH
ychology ........................................................... .... ................. .......... .....
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ENGL 2263 English Literature 1............................................................................................................ 3 H
ENGL 2273 English Li terature 11 ........................................................................................................... 3 SCH
ENGL 3053 Survey of Afro-American Literature 1.......... .......... .............. ............................................. 3 SCH
ENGL 32 13 The English Language ................... .......... .......... ................................................................ 3 CH
ENGL 3223 Advanced Grammar ........................................................................................................... 3 CH
ENGL 3233 American Literature 1................ ......................................................................................... 3 H
ENGL 3243 American Literature 11 ...•....•...................•...••............•................•....................................... 3 CH
RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading ....................................................................... 3 CH
RD G 4653 Foundations of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3 H
MATH 2183 Informal Geometry .... ....................................................................................................... 3 CH
MU C 1533 Class Piano ... ............. ........................................................................................................ 3 CH
GEOG 37 13 Geography of Texas .. ... ..................................................................................................... 3 H
PH C 4014 Earth Science .......... ...................................... ...................................................................... 4 CH
HLTH 2003 Personal Health ..... ................................................. ................ ............................................ 3 11
HDFM 2523 Expressive and Creative Materials .................................................................................... 3 H
DRAM (substitute) ............................ ....... ... ........................................................................................... 3 H
Professional Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18

H

CUI 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 H
UI 301 3 Educational Psychology ... .................................................................................................. 3 II
CUIN 4 103 Instruction Planning and Assessment ................................................................................ 3 H
CUI 4113 Instruction Methods and Classroom Management ............................................................ 3. 11
CUI 441 6 Student Teaching Elementary II ....................................................................................... 6 Ii
Total Degree Requirements .............................................................................................. ........... 130

H

Option II: HEALTH

The Elementary Certification requires a m1mmum of 18 eme ter hour in one di cipline and the
completion of the required academic seme ter hours. Profe ional Education courses and tudent Teach in
complete the certification requirement .
ore urriculum .......................................................................................... .......................... ..... 2 •· 11
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requi rements are . hown in the uggested
degree program.
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College of Education .............................................................................................................. ............ 21 SCH

DRAM (substitute) ................................................................................................................................. 3

ti

~ftTI :i~u~~?ifi~~ii;~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i ~
~ti~ i~i :;~~:::~~~~:•~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~~

Professional Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18
CUI 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3
CUI 3013 Educational Psychology ...................................................................................................... 3
CUI 4103 instruction Planning and Asse ment ................................................................................. 3
C I 4113 Instruction Methods and Clas room Management... ........................................................... 3
CUI 4416 Student Teaching Elementary II ................ ......................................................................... 6

11

RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary. Reading •·····································································3 SCH
RD G 4653 Foundations of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3 SCH

Total Degree Req uirements ............................................................................................................ 130

H

r.Eii~f3;1~::.

Option II: HUMA

IILTH 2023 Communicable and

oncommumcable Diseases •·····························································3 SCH

1;

PERFORMANCE

The Elementary Certification requires a mm1mum of 18 eme ter hours in one di cipline and the
completion of the required academic semester hours. Professional Education course and tudent Teaching
complete the certification requirements.

IIDFM 2523 Expre sive and Creative Materials ... ............................... .................................................. 3 SCH
~R~~3f~! ~:~;~can .Literature 1::::::::::::::: .......................... ·.····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

~~

Professional Education Requirements ...................•......................................................................... 18 SCH
UI 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CUIN 3013 Educational Psychology ............................................................................ .......................... 3 SCH
UI 4103 In truction Planning and A ses ment ................................................................................. 3 SCH
UI 4113 Instruction Method and Cla sroom Management... ........................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4416 tudent Teaching Elementary 11 ................................... ....................................... ............... 6 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ...................... .. .................. .................................................................. 130

H

Option II: HI TORY
The Elementary Certification requires a mm1mum of 18 emester hours in one di cipline and ~
completion of the required academic semester hours. Professional Education courses and Student Teaching
complete the certification requirement .
ore Curriculum .. ............................................................................................................................. 42 SCH
All lnterdi c1plinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
ollege of Education .......................................................................................................................... 21

SCH

1ajor Requirements ............................................. ........ .............................. ...................................... 49 SCH
HI T 1813 World Civilization to 1500 ...................... .... ........................................... ............................. 3 SCH
111 T 1823 World Civilization Since 1500 ............................................................................................ 3 SCH

rn r:£;;:r::~~:~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~

i

RD G 3643 Methods ofTeaching Elementary Reading ....................................................................... 3 SCH
RD G 4653 foundations of Reading In truction .................................................................................. 3 SC~

:l~

~.~Jl~.;~~;~;)•••·••··•••••••··••••••··••••••·••·••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••
!:t~~ ~~;~~:a1tee:~~ c~~;;;~~.M~;~~i~i···········································································:::::::::::; SCH
2 0
2~ {3

l

Core Curriculum .................................................................................. :............................................ 42
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are hown in the ugge ted
degree program.

H

College of Education.......................................................................................................................... 21

H

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 49
HUPF I 082 Fundamentals of Ba ic Movement ................. .... ................................................................ 2
HUPF 3033 Movement Act. for Elementary Child ................................................................................ 3
HUPF 2023 First Aid, Safety and CPR .................................................................................................. 3
HUPF 4062 Correctives ......................................................................................................................... 2
HUPF I 031 Modem Dance 1.................................................................................................................. I
HUPF I 04 l Folk and Ballroom Dance I ................................................................................................ I
HUP F 1061 Gymnastics I....................................................................................................................... I
HUPF 1151 Low Organized Games ....................................................................................................... I
HUPF 1121 Conditioning and Self-Analy is ......................................................................................... I
HUPF (substitute) ................................................................................................................................... 3
RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading ... .................................................................... 3
RD G 4653 Foundations of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3
MATll 2183 Informal Geometry ......................................................................................................... 3
MU
1533 Class Piano ........................................................................................................................ 3 SCII

irit~

s~:!

~HOG
i!~ohg~~:~c:~.~~~.~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·•!
HLTH 2003 Personal Health................................................................................................................ 3 CH
HDFM 2523 Expre sive and Creative Material .................................................................................. 3 ·c11
E GL 3233 American Literature 1..................................................................................................... •·· 3 SCI I
DRAM (sub titute) .............................................................................................................................. · 3 ·cu
Professional Education Requirements ............................................................................................ 18 SCH
I 3003 Educational Foundations...............................................................................................
S H
C I 3013 Educational Psychology ..................................................................................................... 3 . II
C I 4103 Instruction Planning and A essment ............................................................................... 3 ° 11
CUI 4113 In truction Methods and Classroom Management... ........................................................... )· 11
Ul 4416 tudent Teaching Elementary 11 ......................................................................................... 6 S 11
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................. •

........ IJO S 11

GL 3233 American Literature 1. .................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... 3 SCH
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Option II: MATH EMATICS
The Elementary Certification requires a mm1 mum of 18 semester hours in one di scipline and the
completion of the required academic seme ter hours. Professional Education courses and Student Teaching
complete the certification requirements.

Core urriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CH
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requi rements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
ollege of Education .......................................................................................................................... 21 SCH
Major Requirements .............................................. ..... ..................................................................... . SO SCH
MA Tl I 1124 Calculus and Analytical Geometry ................................ ................................................... 4 SCH
MA Tl I 4003 Mathematical Modeling and Applications ........................................................................ 3 SCH
MA TH 4053 Foundations .............. ......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
MA TH (sub titute) ................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
MATH (sub titute) ................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
MATH ( ubstitute) ................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
RD G 3643 Methods ofTeaching Elementary Reading ....................................................................... 3 SCH
RD G 4653 Foundation of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3 SCH
MATll 2183 Informal Geometry ........................................................................................................... 3 SCH
M
1533 Clas Piano ........................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
GEOG 3713 Geography ofTexa .......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PH
4014 Earth cience .................................... .................................................................................. 4 SCH
HLTl I 2003 Personal I lealth .................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
HDFM 2523 Express and Creative Materials ....................................... ................................ .................. 3 SCH
E GL 3233 American Literature 1......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
DRAM ( ub titutc) ................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
Profe
UI
UI
I
Ul
I

sional Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18 SCH
3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 SCH
3013 Educational P ychology ........................ .............................................................................. 3 SCH
4103 Instruction Planning and A ses ment ................................................................................ .3 SCH
4113 In truction Method and Cla room Management... ........................................................... 3 SCH
4416 tudent Teaching Elementary II ......................................................................................... 6 SCH

Total Degree Requirements .... ........................................................................................................ 131 SCH
Option II : READI G
The ~lementary Certification requires a mm 1mum of 18 semester hours in one discipline and the
completion of the required academic semester hours. Profe ional Education cour es and Student Teaching
complete the certification requirements.

ore urriculum ..................................................................................................................... .......... 42 SCH
All Interdisciplinary tudies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
ollege of Education .......................................................................................................................... 21 SCH

~;~;1:~~:t~~~·~ri~~·;ji~···p~;f~~·~·~~~···············································································

R~jo~
S~ ~:
RD G 3623 Linguistic in Reading In truction ······ ··········································································· · 3 SCH
RD G 3643 Method ofTeachin gElementa R~~di·~·········································································· 3 SCH
RD G 4633 Develo mental ReaJin
ry
g ······························································
SCH
p
g .................................................................................................... 3
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RONG 4653 Foundation of Reading Instruction .................. .
RONG 4673 Clinical and Lab Experiences in Reading
·················• .................. 3
ENGL 3053 Survey of Afro-American Literature J .•......•...•• ·······················•······•·····•··•··•······•··•·······•···· 3
E GL 3233 American Literature I.............................................. ········································· ..················;
E GL 3243 American Literature II ......................................
··························· .................
SPCH 1003 Fundamenta ls of Speech Communication
································.................. 3 H
SPCH 2223 S II G
C
· ·
·································· ................. 3 CII
ma
roup ommumcahon ........................................................................................... 3 s H
GEOG 3713 Geography of Texas. ....... .. ....... ............... ...........................................
··
H
GEOG 3723 World Re ional Ge
h
······························· 3
3
HIST 1333 History ofiexas ......~~~~ ..~::::::::::::::::························· ········ ·············································· CCHH
3
HIS1: 1823 World Ci.vi l.i~tion Since 1500 ···········:······················································:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 CH
Electives from one d1sc1plme: English, Mathematics, Science, or Fine Arts (Art, Drama, Mu ic) ........ 6 CII

Professional Educ~tion Requirements ............................................................................................. 18 CH
CUIN 3003 Educational Foundations.................................................................................................. 3 SCH
CUIN 301 3 Educati~nal Psychology .................... ............................................................................... ·::3 CH
CUI 4103 In truct10n Planning and Assessment ............................................................................... 3 CH
CUI 411 3 Instruction Methods and Classroom Management... ......................................................... ::3 CH
CUIN 441 6 Student Teaching Elementary 11 ...•.•...................................•..........•.........•...................•.•.... 6 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ...... ....................................................................... .................... ........... 132 SCH
Option III: SOCIAL STUDIES
Option 111 require.s 24 semest~r hours in one di scipline. The lnterdi cipl inary Studie major is completed
throug_h the req.u1red academic courses. Professional Education courses and the appropriate Student
Teaching expenences complete the certification requirements; however Special Education provide
additional endorsements.
'

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CH
All lnterdi ciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are hown in the suggested
degree program.
College of Education ............................................................................... ........................................... 21 CH
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 49
• HIST 1313 U.S. to 1876 ..................................................................... .................................................. 3
• HIST 1323 U.S. 1876 to Present .......................................................................................... ................ 3

:~:~~ i;~;

:e~;;:i:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

~'.s~o~;;
• HIST 1813 World Civilization to 1500 ...................................... .......................................................... 3
• HIST 1823 World Civilization Since 1500 ..... .... ................................................................................. 3
1

~i~~:;'.~.~.~'.~~'.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

~7l ~~:b
ECO 2113 Principles of Microeconomics ........................................................................................... 3
ECO 2123 Principles of Macroeconomics .......................................................................................... 3
GEOG 3713 Geography of Texas .......................................................................................................... 3
GEOG 3723 World Regional Geography ............................................................................................... 3
PO 4123 The onst. and Private Right ......................................................................................... •· 3
~AT~

~~!; ~~;~~!~~~~~~~~· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.:.:;

RD G 3643 Method of Teaching Elementary Reading................................................................... 3 · 11
RD 04653 Foundations of Reading Instruction............................................................................... 3 SCII
4
~ ~::i:t~~e) .~'.~~~~.:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: .. •· . ·::
• Included in ore Curriculum

~'~!~

~
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Professional Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18 SCH
CUI 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 3013 Educational Psychology ...................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4103 Instruction Planning and Asses ment ................................................................................. 3 SCH
CUI 4113 Instruction Methods and Classroom Management... ........................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4416 tudent Teaching Elementary II ......................................................................................... 6 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 130 SCH
Option II: PA I H
The Elementary Certification requires a mm1mum of 18 semester hours in one discipline and the
completion of the required academic semester hours. Professional Education courses and Student Teaching
complete the certification requirements.

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CH
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.

College of Education .......................................................................................................................... 21

H

Major Requirements ............................................................... :......................................................... 49 SCH
PA 2023 Intermediate panish II ...................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PA 3063 panish-American Literature .............................................................................................. 3 SCH
PA 3203 panish Conversation ......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PA 3213Spani hCompo ition .......................................................................................................... 3SCH
PA 3093 Hispanic Civilization and Culture ...................................................................................... 3 SCH
SPA 4063 Applied Linguistics .......................................................................................•.................... 3 SCH
RD G 3643 Method of Teaching Elementary. Reading ...................................................................... 3 SCH
RD G 4653 Foundation of Reading Instruction .................................................................................. 3 SCH
MATH 2183 Informal Geometry ........................................................................................................... 3 SCH
MU C 1533 Class Piano ........................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
GEOG 3713 Geography ofTexa .......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PH C 4014 Earth cience ...................................................................................................................... 4 SCH
HLTH 2003 Personal Health .................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
HDFM 2523 Expre sive and Creative Materials .................................................................................... 3 SCH
E GL 3233 American Literature 1......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
DRAM (substitute) ................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH

Core Curriculum .................................... .
All Interdisciplinary Studies Core Curriculum requirements are
degree program.

~h~;~·i~··;h~···~····~··;~~j······--······ 42

CH

gg

College of Education .......................................................................................................................... 21 CH
Major Requirements.........................................................

Introduction to Exceptional Children ............... ································································ 57 CH
P h I
fR
d ·
······································· 3 CH
r?~h~l~gy ~fB:~:vi:;o~i~··;d···························································································3 CH
L:n . Co~munication Probl~m ers ····················································································· 3 CH
g
.
s ······································································•·················3 CH
SPED 4023 Psychom~tr1cs of Except. Children and Youth ................................................................... 3 CH
SPED 4033 Con ultat1on ........................................................................................................................ 3 CH
SPED 4113 Methods for Teaching Exceptional Children ...................................................................... 3 CH
PED 4123 Practicum.......................................................................................................................... 3 CH
ENGL 3053 Survey of A.fro-American Literature I ............................................................................. :· 3 CH
~NgL ;~33 Amer~can L~terature 1......................................................................................................... 3 CH
L 43 American Literature II ....................................................................................................... 3 CH
SPCH 1003 Fundamentals of Speech Communication .......................................................................... 3 CH
SPCH 2223 Small Group Communication ............................................................................................. 3 CH
GEOG3713GeographyofTexas .......................................................................................................... 3 CH
GEOG 3723 World Regional Geography ............................................................................................... 3 CH
HIST 1333 History of Texas .................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
HIST 1823 World Civilization Since 1500 ............................................................................................ 3 CH
RD G 3643 Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading .... :.................................................................. 3 CH
RD G 4653 Foundation of Reading lnstruction .................................................................................... 3 CH
SPED 3003
PED 3013
SPED 4003
SPED 4013

Professional Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18 CH

~~~ ;~~; ~~~:::~~:: :;:~:t~o;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

CUI 4103
CUIN 4113
CUIN 4403
CUI 4433

CH
Cl!
Instruction Planning and Assessment ................................................................................. 3 CH
Instruction Methods and Classroom Management... ........................................................... 3 CH
Student Teaching Elementary 1........................................................................................... 3 CII
Student Teaching Early Childhood Education ................................................................... 3 CH

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 138 CH
TERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE
FRESH tAN YEAR

Profes ion al Education Requirements ............................................................................................. 18 SCH
CUIN 3003 Educational Foundations ..................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 3013 Educational Psychology ...................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4103 Instruction Planning and Assessment ................................................................................. 3 SCH
CUI 4113 Instruction Methods and Cla room Management... ........................................................... 3 SCH
CUI 4416 tudent Teaching Elementary 11 .....•......•...................•.•..•...................•....•...........•.•.....••...•• 6 SCH

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 130

B

First Semester

ENGL 1123

HoMN

Freshman Composition I

S«o,u/ &IMSter

ENGL 1133

Ho""

Fneshman Compo 111 n II

HIST 1313

U.S. 10 1876

3

HI T 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Pre<e111

MATHJIJ3

College Algebra

3

MATH2163

Structures of umber y tern

SP H 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

HUPF1151

atuml Science

3
3

Low Organized Games

I

HIST 1333

History of Te.as

3

HUPF Electives

2

COMP 1003

lntroducuon to Computer Educauon

3

Total

IS

18

Total

Option Ill: PECIAL EDUCATIO
OPHOMORE YEAR

Option Ill require.s 24 eme t~r hours in one discipline. The Interdisciplinary Studies major is completed
th roug.h th e reqwred academic course . Profes ional Education courses and the appropriate Student
Teac?mg experience· complete the certification requirements; however, Special Education provides
add1t1onal endor ·cment .
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First Sem.ester

I/ours

/10•11

Second &mestu

I: 'GL. 2153

Introduction to American Literature I

3

PO C: II 13

American Go\Cmmenl I

3

PO C 1123

Amen can Go, cmm,:nl II

Na1ural Science

3

E GL 2143

Ad,anced Compo """'

Visual and Performing Arts
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HUPF Elective

I

Restricted Elective

Restricted Electives

6

Social and Behavioral Science
HLTH 2003

16

Tot•I

Major Requirements .......... .... .... .

'i

!i1~\~~;\~~i' I 'i2t 111 ~~3, 2003, 2103, 2163, 2303, 3103, 3113, 3

Personal Health

Total

II

pecial Emphasis Option or Education Course Requirement
s ..................................................... 18 CH

JU IOR YEAR
Ho11rs

First S~,nater
E GL 3053
African-American Literature I

GEOG 3713
•CUI 3003

3

Geography of Texas

3

Academic Specialization

9

SPCH 2223

18

~H~t 21~~33:··jo·j·j·::::::::::::::::::::............::::::::::::················::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~1

American Literature I
mall Group Communicauons
Academic Specialization

•CUIN 3013

Educational Foundations

Tot•I

upport Area Requirements .......................... .

Suond Setnntu

ENGL 3233

Educational Psychology

Total

9
3

"

SENlOR YEAR
Ho11rs

First&tnntu

Suond Semt!Ster

H-

E GL 3243

American Literature 11

4

CUIN4416

Student Teaching/Elementary II

GEOG 3723

World Regional Geography

3

OrCUI 4403

Student Teaching/Elementary I

lnstruetional Method/Class Mgmt.

3

Academic Specialization

6

• UI 4103

TOIGI

•

16

6

ii~::£"Y•)... ... •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l
PHY 2024 ........................... .

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 152 CH
EDUCA TIO

TECH OLOGY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRA 1 EQUE CE
FRESHMA

and one of the following
CUIN4433

Stud. Teaching Early Childhood Ed.

CUI 4443

Stud. Teaching Special Ed.

TECH OLOGY EDUCA TIO

First Semester

'

Total

Prerequisite: Admission to Teacher Education
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I

PROGRAM

The Technology Education teacher education curriculum is designed to prepare students for positions•
teachers, supervisors, coordinators, and directors of technology education program . It also helps studml
to develop elementary skills in the use of tool and industrial materials and also to increase their gc:nenl
understanding, knowledge and appreciation for the industrial world.
The technology education non-teaching program option prepare tudents to enter the industrial job marbt
a technologists in industries such as: Construction, production, manufacturing, technical services, 111d
management-oriented technical professionals.
tudents in these areas will be required to follow the same basic curriculum a teacher certification studeall
with the exception of eighteen ( 18) semester hours of education courses designed specifically for studml
v._ho choose their teacher certification option. Student who choose the non-teaching option will 11b
c1~htee~ ( 18) semester hours of special emphasis coursework designed to meet the specific requirementsaf
th1 optton.
o~rse ub titution for these options will only be made after con ultation with the appropriate acadcmiC
advisors and approval by the department head.
TECH OLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T
(Teacher Certification)

llo11rs

YEAR

Second Sem,st,r

Freshman Composition I

3

ENGL 1133

freshman Composi11on II

College Algebra

3

MATH 1123

SPCH 1003

Tngonomeuy

Fund. of peech Cornmunoca1ion

3

3

TECH 1243

Producuon Technology

3

Visual and P rfonnong An,

J

2

CPET 1013

Compu1er Applica11ons I

TECH 1113

Communication Tech

TEC'II 1033

Engineering Graphic

TKH 1002

·nginccring/Tcch eminar

IIUPf

Human Perfom1ance Electi,e

TECH 1123

Introduction to Technology

Total

18

18

OPHOMORE YEAR

First Seme.'iter
POS( 11 ll
Amcrican Government I
HC'H 1103
ompuler-Aided Drafting I
I f't'll 2303
Introduction Photography

Lhli.Ll.143

l/011rs

POC-1123

Am1....,-ican Govemn~nt II

General Inorganic Chem,

3

CIIEM 1011

Inorganic Chem,

Advanced Composition

3

TECll 2103

CADII

Free Technical Elective

3

TECII 3103

Manufactunng Pnx.:c.,

TECH 2163

Arch11ec1ure Dralhng

Total

IS

Hours

U.. lo 1876

II)

l.aboralol')

Total

16

S,cond S,m,u,r

lloun

3

UIST ll23

The L, .-1876 10 Pr=-nt
Engon/Tech. Commun1ca11on

•t UI 3003

Educational Foundations

3

TECII 3203

PIIYS 2014

General Physics I

4

•cu1

fL( II 3 I 13

Energy and Power Technology

3

TECH 4403

Machine Draflong

PHY 2024

Gc-ncrnl Ph~ oc II

16

9 SCH

II')

IOR YEAR

J

Fint Seme5ter

IIISTl313

Second S,me,t,r

CIIEM 1033

Total

············· .................................................................................. .

3

Total

3013

TECH 4072

I !:Cl I I 002, 3203, 4072, 4082

lloun

LNGL 1123
MATH1113

Social and Behavioral cience

College Requirements .........................

H

i2i.4i°1i·4'j°(jj':·············· 49

Educa11onal P )choloio

enoor ProJecl

II

Total

SE'IIOR YEAR
f'ir\t Semester

fl Cit 43 l3

I/ours

General Transpon System,

3

lloun

Sttond S,m, t,r

•CUI 4003

In 1ruc11onal Plan anJ ·\

icnt

3
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TECH 4303

General Con truet Process

ELET I 113

DC Circuits

ELf.T I II I

DC Circuit Lab
Engm/Tech. Communication

TECII 4273
TECH 4273

Toto/

•

Industrial afety Mgmt

POSC4213 eminar in Political Science ................................................................................................ 3 CH

3

•CUIN 4013

Instructional Method/Class Mgmt.

3

•CUIN 4826

Student Teaching/Class II

6

I

•CUI

Instructional Plan and Assessment

3
3

4003

Humanities

3
3

IB

IS

Total

. . .. Admission to Teacher Education
Prerequisite
PROGRAMS
SECO DARY CERTIFlCATIO

•
.
ms re uire an academic major in the teaching field.
Secondary cert1ficatton progra db qth State Board for Educator Certification:
certification programs are approve y e

The following

5

:;~~o<~•g~~e·;~·i·s;;1~·~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ::::::::...........................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

BIOL 1025 General Biology········...... ............................
............................... 4 SCH
BIOL I034 General Biology·····································................................... ...........
2 SCH

BIOL 2002 L:~~~~:..~~.~~~'.~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::............. ....................... 4 SCH
BIOL 2054 G
. I
..... ...................... 4 SCH
BIOL 3014 Human Anatomy and Phys10 ogy ........................ ................................ ::::: ........................... 4 SCH
BIOL 3024 Human Anatomy and Physiology.................................
............................... 4 SCH
BIOL 3034 General Microbiology ············ ······························· ······························· .. ............................. 4 SCH
BIOL 4014 Vertebrate Embryology ································· ········
................................ 4 SCH
BIOL 4034 Practicum in Biology...........................................................................
t SCH
BIOL 4051 Research Seminar ............................................................................................ ....................

~ 0 ~~~~3 ~~i1i~h.ii;~~;~;~·i·:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.1:

E GL 2273 English Literature 11..............................................................................................
3SCH
E GL 3053 Survey of Afro-American Literature I (or E GL 3063) .............................. .. .................... SCH
3
E GL 3213 The English Language ··· ·· ·· ···· ·· ········· ·· ·· ·· ····· ···· ·· ·· ··· ······· ·········· ................ ·········· ................ 3SCH

rnmi

~;;~?.~~~:. .

=:

ill

E GL 4213 Eighteenth Century Literature ............................................................................................ 3

~

~t !;!; ~~:ke::ir~.:::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:............... 3

Government (PO C) ................................. •··· •·· •· •· •· ••······ ··· ···· ·· ··· ········· ············· ··· ··· ···· ··· ···· ·· ·· ············ ~ SCH
PO 2133 Introduction to Political Science ...... ... ................................................................................ 3sal
PO C 2413 Introduction To Re earch in Political cience .................................................................... SCH

HI tory (HISn ....................................... .................................................. .......................................... 35
HIST 1813 World Civilization to 1500 ........................................................ .......................................... 3
HIST 1823 World Civilization Since 1500 ............................................................................................ 3
HIST23l3 United States, l492-1837 .................................................................................................... 3
HIST2323 United States, l837-1898 ..................................................................................................... 3
HIST 3913 American Historiography .................................................................................................... 3
HIST 4902 Research............ ......... .......................................................................................................... 2

And 15 Semester Hours Selected From:
H1ST 4313 American Foreign Relations to 1865 ......................................................................... ~......... 3 SCH
HIST 4323 Diplomatic History of the U.S............................................................................................. 3 CH
HIST 3323 Contemporary U.S .................................................................... ........................................... 3 CH
HIST 4213 Afro-American History, l492-1865 ......................................................... ............................ 3 CH
HIST 4223 Afro-American History, 1865-Present. ................................................................................ 3 CH
Mathematics (MATH) ....................................................................................................................... 41
COMP I033 Structured Programming with Pascal ................................................................................ 3
COMP 1023 FORTRAN Language ................................ ....................................................................... 3
MATH 2024 Calculus with Analytical Geometry 11 .............................................................................. 4 SCH
MATH 2034 Calculus with Analytical Geometry 111... .......................................................................... 4 CH
MATH 3013 Modem Algebra ..................................... ........................................................................... 3 CH
MATH 3023 Probabi lity and Statistics 1................................•............................................................... 3 CH
MA TH 3103 History of Mathematics ..................................................................................................... 3 CH
MATH 3073 Linear Algebra ..... ............................................................................................................. 3 CH
MATH 3033 Principles of Statistics I .................................................................................................... 3 CH
MATH 3933 College Geometry ................... ............................... ........................................................... 3 CH
MA TH 400 I Math Colloquium .............................................................................................................. I CH
MATH 4003 Mathematical Modeling and Application .......................................................................... 3 CH
MATH 4053 Foundations ....................................................................................................................... 3 CH
0
~~

f6',\sg~~~i·s~~i~i~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.3.~

SOCG 2003 Minorities in American Society ......................................................................................... 3

i~g ~~i ;1!:7{}ii:~ii~i~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J
1

SOCG 3033 Social Stratification in America ......................................................................................... 3
SOCG 3133 Social Research ............... ......................... .................................................................... ····· 3
SOCG 4043 Collective Behavior and Social Movement.. ...................................................................... 3

~~g t~~;e~t::~~:~:~~):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

3

~gs~;:~; ~~~:;~a!::~~~!~;;;~~:: : : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::................................. . . . . .·: : : : : : : :~ SCHSCH
PO C 2213 Blacks and the American Political Sy tern ......................................................................... 3
PO C 3123 Modem Political Theory ............................................................... ......................................

And 18 emester !lours Selected From:
3
PO 3523 Comparative Politics of Developing at ions ..................................................................... 3 SCH
POSC 3553 Introduction to African Politic .......................................................................................... 3SCH
PO C 4103 Urban Governmental Politics ......................................................................
········ .... 3SCH
PO C 4113 American Constitutional Law ............................................................................................. 3 SCH
PO C 4123 Constitution and Private Laws ............................................................................................ 3

~~nis1o\i,nte~·~ct;~;~·s~~~i . h..i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.3.~3 ·c~

PA
SPA
PA
PA
PA

2023 Intermediate pani h II ................................................................................................ ··
3023 Survey ofSpani h Literature 1.. .......................................................................................... )
3033 urvey of panish Literature II .......................................................................................... 3
3063 panish American Literature .............................................................................................. ;
3093 Hispanic Civilization and Culture 1....................................................................................

~ ~;~~

~

3

~

c::
s

11

11
II
11

r::

:
~:~; ~~:v;;s~t~~; .:::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
PA 4003 Hispanic Civilization and Culture 11.. ..............:······;···:·························.............................. •
PA 4043 Spanish Phonetic (Or SPA 4063 Applied Lmgu1st1cs) •·········........................................ 3 11

:gs~ ::!~ ~~: ~:~i:i:~% ·P;~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·········::::::::::3
155
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DRAM 142
g
..................... .............. 3 SCH
DRAM 2013 Intermediate Acting•································································ ······
3 SCH

i~~l~il§l[}•·············
1~~:~: ~~::
g~~ ;;~;

I

t••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••!3 SCH
:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .................................... 3 SCH

DRAM 3 I03 Dramatic lnterpretation..................................................................

~~~~ ~2~~~~~~·s~~~~i;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::........................:................................::::::::::::::::::::::::.~1 ~:
HLTH I053 Health and Wellness································································· ··········
. 3 SCH
HLTH 2003 Personal Health···························:·············:··················· ····························· ·······················: 3 SCH
HLTH 2023 Communicable and Noncommunicable Diseases•···················· ··············· ·
.............. SCH
3
HLTH 3013 Nutrition ............ ······························:····································································
.. 3 SCH
HLTH 3033 Re earch and Contemporary Issues m Health............. ..... ............. .................. ...
SCH

~t
~~ ;:; g~;~:~ ~::::t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .::i ~:
HLTH 4053 Special Topics in Health .................................................................................................... SCH
Electives .................................................................................................... .... .......................... .

9

~~;;~itr~::;~;t:~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......................::::::::::::.15

HUPF I 04 I Folk and Ballroom Dance I.............................................. ................
I SCH
HUPF I06 I Gymnastics I....................................................................................................................... 2 SCH
HUPF 1072 Introduction To Health and Human Performance•································· ········ ········ ············ SCH
HUPF 1081 Golfl .................................................................................................................................. ~SCH
HUPF 1082 Fundamentals of Basic Movement........................... .................................. ....
······· SCH
1
1

TECH 1033 Engineering Graphics .......................... ····························;············· ·····································3 SCH
TECH I 113 Communication Technology .............................................................................................. 3 CH
TECH 1123 Intro. to Technology ........................................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 1243 Production Technology ...................................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 2003 Principals of Computer Integrated Manufacturing ............................................................. 3 SCH
TECH 2103 Computer Aided Drafting II ............................................................................................... 3 H
TECH 2163 Architectural Drafting ........................................................................................................ 3 CH
TECH 2303 Introduction to Photography ............................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 3103 Manufacturing Processes .................................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 3113 Energy and Power Technology .......................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 3123 Technology of Materials .................................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 3203 Technical Communications ................................................................................................ 3 SCH
TECH 4072 Senior Project J.•...............•.••......•..••...............................•...........•................................••..... 2 SCH
TECH 4082 Senior Project II ................................................................................................................. 2 CH
TECH 4273 Industrial Safety Management ........................................................................................... 3 SCH
TECH 4303 Construction Processes ... .................................................................................................... 3 CH
TECH 4313 Transportation Systems ...................................................................................................... 3 SCH
TECH 4403 Machine Drafting ............................................................................................................... 3 SCH
ELET I I 11 DC Circuits Lab .................................................................................................................. I CH
ELET I 113 DC Circuits ......................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
The following courses may be used as options with advisor approval.
TECH 3004 Principals of Computer Integrated Manufacturing ............................................................. 4 CH
TECH 4113 CAD Programming/Customization .................................................................................... 3 SCH
TECH 4123 Manufacturing Technical Problems ................................................................................... 3 SCH
ALL-LEVEL CERTIFICATION

The All-Level Certification requires a minimum of 48 semester hours in a teaching field, This program
must also include specific courses designed for both the elementary and secondary levels. The available
teaching fields and the courses required are as follows:

1-~i
:~~~>;.~·s~~;~~·i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. . . . . . . . . . . . .: : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . : .~~
ARTS 1113 Design I (Elementary Cert.) .........................................................................: ..................... 3
ARTS 1123 Design II (Elementary Cert.) .............................................................................................. 3

~~:~ : ~~: ~~~~~:~ r;;;;~ti~i"i"·i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......................::::::::::::::::: : ~

HUPF I 121 Conditioning and Self Analysis .......................................................................................... I SCH

1

~ii~ ~£f~
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li;:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• +•·································••••;

I

HUPF 2043 Coac~ing Individual and.Du~! Sports..... .. ....................................... ............ ...............
SCH
HUPF 3023 Applied Anatomy and Kmes1ology ............................................................................... ·· 3 SCH
HUPF 3053 Theory and Pract!ce ofOffici~ting....................................................................
···········~ SCH
IIUPF 3063 Theory .and Practice ofCoachmg 1..................... ............. ............ .................. ............
· SCH
2
HUPF 4062 Correcuv~s ···································:····················································································· SCH
HUPF 4073 Research m Contemporary ls ues m Human Movement........................................
····· 3 SCH
HUPF 4083 Org. and Adm. Health and Human Perform. Prog. ..........................................
······ 3
Option Ill lndu~tria~ Technology········· ···:······································· ···· ······························
TE H 1002 Engmeenng/Technology Seminar....................................................................

156
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·············

Human Performance (HUPF) ........................................................................................................... 5~
HUPF 1031 Modem Dance I (Or HUPF 2031)...................................................................
······
HUPF I 072 Introduction to Health and Human Performance ......._.·······:················································.,2
HUPF I 082 Fundamentals of Basic Movement (Elementary Certtfication) ··········································
HUPF 1091 Badminton 1.....................................................................................................
I
HUPF 1111 Flag and Touch Football I ............................................................................
. I
HUPF 1121 Conditioning and Self Analysis ....................................................................................... · I

1

~~:~: :i: ~=~:!~~::~}i~c~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... :
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~ ~:~ :;; :~r;~;~~~ ·i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~

HUPF 1261 Body Mechanics and Rhythmic Activities (Elementary Cert1ficat1on) .............................. I SCH

~~:~ :;~: :~:~~~·i·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~

HUPF 2022 Fundamentals of Dance ...................................................................................................... 2 SCH
HUPF 2043 Coach. Individual and Dual Sports (Secondary Certification) ........................................... 3 SCH
HUPF 2052 Theory and Practice of Intramural Sports ........................................................................... 2 SCH
HUPF 2063 Outdoor Performance Activities ......................................................................................... 3 SCH
HUPF 3023 Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology ··········································:·······:································· 3 SCH
HUPF 3033 Movement Act. for Elementary Aged Child (Elementary Certification) ............................ 3 SCH
HUPF 3053 Theory and Practice ofOfficiating ..................................................................................... 3 SCH
HUPF 3063 Theory and Practice of Coaching 1..................................................................................... 3 SCH
HUPF 3083 Theory and Practice of Coaching 11 ..•.......•......•................•.......•..................•..............•....... 3 SCH
HUPF 4033 Measurement and Evaluation ............................................................................................. 3 SCH
HUPF 4042 Athletic Injuries and CPR ...................................... ."............................................................ 2 SCH

~~:~ :~~~ ~~:!~~i~:udies.in···············································:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~~~
HUPF 4073 Research and Contemporary in Human Movement (Secondary Certification) .................. 3 SCH
HUPF 4083 Organ. and Adm. of Health and Hum. Performance Prog. (Secondary Certification) ....... 3 SCH

~~si~(~~I ~u.. i~.S~~i~~~·j"j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~ ~~:
MU C 1111 or 1121 (Band or Choir) .................................................................................................... 6 SCH

~~s~ :~ii~;i::~!~;l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i i~~

MU C 1243MusicTheory .................................................................................................................... 3SCH
MUS I 531 Piano .................................................................................................................................. I SCH
MUSC I 541 Piano .................................................................................................................................. I SCH
MUSC 2211 Sight Singing ..................................................................................................................... I SCH
MU C 2213 Music Theory .................................................................................................................... 3 SCH

~~ ~ ;;;~ ~~~ic ~~!i:;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! ~~
MU C2312Mu icLiterature ................................................................................................................ 2SCH
MUS 2322 Music Literature ................................................................................................................ 2 SCH
MUSC 2511 Piano .................................................................................................................................. I SCH
MU C 2521 Piano .................................................................................................................................. I SCH
MUSC 3212 Analysi ofMusic .............................................................................................................. 2 SCH
MU C 3322 Analysis of Mu ic .............................................................................................................. 2 SCH
MUSC 3323 Music History .................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
Applied Music (Voice, Piano, Wind and Percussion Instruction) .......................................................... 6 SCH
Applied Music (Voice, Piano, Wind and Percussion Instruction) .......................................................... 6 SCH
And
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU

8 emester Hour elected From:
C 2411 tring ............................................................................................................................... 1 SCH
2421 Bras In truments .............................................................................................................. I SCH
2431 Woodwind Instruments ..................................................................................................... 1 SCH
C 2441 Percu sion Instruments ...................................................................................................... I SCH
3463 Instrumental Literature ...................................................................................................... 3 CH
C 4012 Conducting (General) ........................................................................................................ 2 SCH
4022 or MU C 4032 (Choral/Instruction Conducting) .............................................................. 2 SCH
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Agriculture (Production) ············:····································································································· 48 CH
AGEC 1233 Fundamentals of Agricultural Economics or.............................................
S H
AGEC 2213 Marketing Agricultural Products
························ 3
AGEG 1413 Fun~amentals of Agricultural Mechanics .......................................................................... 3
AGEG 2423 Agricultural Machinery ..................................................................................................... 3
AGEG 3413 Agriculture and the Environment or .................................................................................. 3
AGEG 4423 Water Management/Irrigation Systems
AGHR 1313 Agriculture Science and Technology ................................................................................ 3

~g~~ ;ri i~}~is:;~~~.~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i

CH
AGRO 2603 Environmental Soil Science .............................................................................................. 3 SCII
AGRO 3633 Soil Fertility/Fertilizers ..................................................................................................... 3 CH
AGRO 3713 General Entomology ......................................................................................................... 3 SCH
ANSC 1513 General Animal Science..................................................................................................... 3 SCH
ANSC 2523 Poultry Science or .............................................................................................................. 3 CH
A SC 2553 Poultry Technology and Marketing
ANSC 3503 Animal Nutrition ................................................................................................................ 3 CH
ANSC 3513 Anatomy and Physiology ................................................................................................... 3 CH
ANSC 3523 Meat Science ...................................................................................................................... 3 CH
Family and Consumer Sciences (Home Economics) ....................................................................... 48 SCH
HDFM 2533 The Contemporary Family ................................................................................................ 3 SCH
HDFM 2553 Human Development Lifespan ............................. :........................................................... 3 CH
HDFM 3513 Individual Family Counseling or ...................................................................................... 3 SCH
HDFM 3503 Early Childhood Environments or
HUSC 3373 Child Development
HUNF 2633 Principles of Food Service Systems ...................................................................... :............ 3 SCH
HUNF 2653 Food Principles and Meal Management ............................................................................ 3 SCH
HUNF 3633 Advanced Nutrition ........................................................................................................... 3 CH
HUSC 1303 Elementary Textile ........................................................................................................... 3 SCH
HUSC 1313ColorandDesignor ........................................................................................................... 3 CH
DES 1123 De ign 11
HUSC 1333 Apparel Selection and Production ...................................................................................... 3 CH
HU C 1343 Ecology of Human Nutrition and Food .............................................................................. 3 CH
HUSC 2373 Consumers and the Market ................................................................................................ 3 CH

~~s~ ;;~; :~~!~:: : :~~;~! :1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; · ~~

HU C 3343 Advanced Apparel Production or. ...................................................................................... 3 H
AGHR 4413 Special Topics
HUSC 3353 Housing and Human Environments ................................................................................... 3
II
HUSC 4303 Family Consumer Economics and Management... ............................................................. 3 CH
CAREER A D TECH OLOGY EDUCATJO

PROGRAM

The Career and Technology Education Program is organized to: (I) meet the growing educational demand
of person who wish to teach Trade and lndu trial (T&I) cour es in the public school of Texa , (2) to
ascertain the eligibility of prospective teachers to be certified in a specific Trade and Industrial teaching
area, and (3) to offer courses that enable teachers to meet certification requirements as s11pulated by the
Master Plan for Vocational Education.

VOCA TIO AL CERTIFICA TIO

CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATIO CERTIFICATIO

The Vocational Certification requires a minimum of 48 emester hours in a teaching field. The available
teaching fields and the course required in the field are a follows:

Thi program meets Texas Educational Agency requirements for the certification ofCaree~ and Technol~gy
Education T &I teachers. Persons enrolled in this program must have met prerequ1s1te wage earning
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•
experience
an d must teac h two years on an emergency permit in a secondary Career and Technology
Education school program before certification can be granted.

Department of Health and Human Performance

Program course requirements are:

ADMI ISTRA TJVE OFFICER

3

CH

~g~g
:~~~ :~:::~::~~:: ~::~:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3 CH
VOED 4303 Cla Organization/Management ....................................................................................... 3 SCH

Mary V. White, Department Head

Total ...................................................................................................._. ............................................... 18 SCH

FACULTY

E DOR EME T

Jeffery K. Brown, Health and Human Peiformance
Raymond L. Burgess, Human Performance
Douglas M. Fowlkes, Health
Clifton R. Gilliard, Human Performance
Barbara J. Jacket, Human Peiformance
Queen E. Martin, Health
Derick Mason, Health and Human Performance
John A. Mayes, Athletic Training and First Aid
Vernon Perry, Human Peiformance
Elwood Plummer, Health and Human Peiformance
Kevin B. Simms, Health
John W. Tanker ley, Human Performance
Danya le C. Taylor, Dance
Christopher Totten, Health and Human Performance
Essie K. Washington, Human Peiformance
Hoover J. Wright, Health and Human Peiformance
Reuben L. Wright, Human Peiformance

Engli has a econd Language .......................................................................................................... 12 CH
E ED 4003 Communication and Language Development .................................................................... 3 CH
RD G 3623/5623 Linguistic in Reading Instruction ........................................................................... 3 CH
GL 3213 The English Language ........................ ............................................................................... 3 SCH
The requirements of tudent teaching may be waived with one year of successful clas room teaching
experience on a permit in an approved E Lor Bilingual Educatton program.

Early hildhood Education (Handicapp~d) ................... :................................................................ 21 SCH
ECED 3003/5313 Introduction to Early Childhood Education .............................................................. 3 SCH
•CED 4003 Communication and Language Development .................................................................... 3 SCH
E ED 402315343 Program Organization ............................................................................................... 3 SCH
PED 300315213 Introduction to Exceptional Children ......................................................................... 3 SCH
PED 4113/5243 Methods ofTeaching Exceptional Children .............................................................. 3 SCH
PED 4033 on ultation ........................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
CUI 4433 tudent Teaching/Early Childhood Education .................................................................... 3 CH

PURPOSE A D GOALS
The requirements for student teaching may be waived with one year of succes ful classroom teaching
experience on a permit in an approved Early hildhood Education program.
Early hildhood Education (PK-K) ................................................................................................ 18 CH
E ED 3003,5313 Introduction to Early Childhood Education .............................................................. 3 SCH
E ED 4013 Young hild Cognitive Develop ........................................................................................ 3 SCH
FCED 4023/5343 Program Organization ............................................................................................... 3 SCH
ECED 4113 5323 Instructional trategie .............................................................................................. 3 SCH
ECED 4123 5363 linical Experience ................................................................................................... 3 SCH
I 4433 tudent Teaching, Early Childhood Education .................................................................... 3 SCH
The requirements for student teaching may be waived with one year of succe ful cla sroom teaching
experience on a permit in an approved Early Childhood Education program.
Ele mentary Generic pecial Ed ucation ........................................................................................... 24 CH
PED 3003 Introduction to Exceptional Children .................................................................................. 3 CH
PED 3013 P ychology ofRetardation .................................................................................................. 3 CH
PED 4003 P ychology of Behavior Disorders ..................................................................................... 3 CH
SPED 4013 Language ommunication Problem .................................................................................. 3 SCH
PED 4023 Psychometric of Exceptional hildren .............................................................................. 3 CH
PED 4033 onsultation ........................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
PFD 4113 Method ofTeaching Exceptional Children ......................................................................... 3 SCH
Ul 4443 tudent Teaching pecial Education ................................................................................... 3 CH
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The primary objectives for the Department of Health and Human Performance are:
I.

To introduce every student to the potential benefits of a well defined exerci e program and to provide
planned experiences that will result in knowledge about the value of physical activities, e ential motor
kill development, stamina, strength and tho e social qualities that wi ll last a life time;

2.

To provide a broad base of knowledge which will enable a student to pecialize or adapt to a variety of
career opportunities which include: preparation for teaching and/or coaching at the elementary or
secondary levels; preparation for graduate tudy in health, health promotion, human perform_ance
and/or allied health therapeutic sciences; preparation for athletic training; preparation for rec~e~t_ional
and/or community service programs; and preparation for professional health and wellnes ac11v1tte at
the local, tale and national level .

PECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S
Empha is option are available in health and all-level, secondary, and elementary certification program ·
The program al o provides option for Red Cros Certification in Water afety Instruction, Athleuc Training
and Community Health Specialty areas.

PRO FE

IO AL A D ERV ICE ORGA IZA TIO

Health and Human Peiformance Club (H&HUPF): Open to all maJor· and minors in the_ department.
grade point average of2.0 or higher i required for membership. All health and human performance maJor
are expected to participate in the ll&HUPF Club.
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Texas Association For Health, Physical Education and Recreation (T AHPER): The professional
organization for the State of Texas which supports the field of health and human performance.

courses and the appropriate student teaching experiences complete the certification
requirements.

American Alliance For Health, Physical Education Recreation, and Dance (AAHPERD): An educational
organization at the National level that is structured for the purposes of supporting, encouraging, and
providing assistance to member groups and their personnel throughout the nation as they seek to initiate,
develop, and conduct programs in health, leisure, and movement-related activities for the enrichmeot of
human life.

Academic Specialization I-Human Performance ............................................................................ 41 SCH
HUPF 1011 , 1172, 1081 , 1082, 1012, 1112, 1312, 1412 ..................................................................... 14 SCH
HUPF 1211 , 1272, 2043, 3023, 3053, 3063, 1301 ... ..... ........... ............ ................ ........................ ........ 16 SCH
HUPF 4053, 4062, 4073, 4083 ............................................................................................................. 11 SCH
Academic Specialization (Minor) ................................................................................................ 18-27 SCH

ACADEMIC STANDARDS A D ACADEMIC PROGRESS
upport Requirements ............. ........... ................... .. ................................ ........ .. :................................ 3 SCH
MATH 1123

Students majoring in Health and Human Performance must meet all University and college of Education
standards. Additionally, students must also complete all English composition, mathematics, and major
courses with a grade of "C" or better.

Total Degree Requirements ..................................................................................................... 124-133 SCH

REQUIREMENTS OF UNIFORM APPAREL

HUMAN PERFORMA CE - Elementary Specialization

Students enrolled in activity classes are required to purchase and to wear special physical education
uniforms in compliance with departmental standards. Regulation gymnasium shoes are also required.
Students enrolled in swimming must wear sw imming suits and caps recommended by the department. All
required apparel is available for purchase in the University Exchange.

The Elementary Certificate (Option 11 ) requires 21 semester hours (minimum) in Human Performance and
the completion of the required combination of academic semester hours. Professional Education courses
and Student Teaching complete the certification requirements.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE IN HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ................................................... ......................... ................ .... ... ............................ 42 SCH
All Health and Human Performance Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the
suggested degree program.
Professional Development ............................ ..................................................................................... 18 SCH
CUfN 3003, 3013, 4003 ...................... ..... ........................................................ .................. .................... 9 SCH
CUfN 4013, 4403 and 4813 or 4826 .................... .................................................... ............... ............... 9 SCH

Requirements for Human Performance as a Minor Field ............................................................. 3S SCH
HUPF IO 11 , I082, 111 2, 1172, 1272, 1312, 1412, 2043, 3023, 3063, 4042, 4053, 4062,
4073 and 4083
Requirements for Dance as a Minor Field ... ................................................... ....... ..... .................... 2S SCH
HUPF 1031 /20 11, 1171 /207 1, 1041/2061, 1191 /2 151 , 1051 /2021 , 1261 , 2022, 4991, 4992 .............. 16 SCH
MUSC 1313 ............................................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
ARTS 1203 ................. ................................................. .......... ........... ........ .............................................. 3 SCH
DRAM 1323 ..................... .. .................................................................................................... ................ 3 SCH
HEALTH (Secondary)

University Core - HUPF Option ........................................... :...................................... .... ........... ...... 44 SCH

Human Performance All-Level Specialization
The All-Level Certification program requires 59 semester hours in Human Performance. Included in this
program are cour es designed for both the elementary and secondary levels.

Professional Development ................................................................................................................. 18 SCH

Academic Specialization ..............................., ............................... ......................... ........................... S9 SCH
HUPF 1011 , 1012, 1041 , 1081 , 1151 , 1172, 1112, 1312, 1412 ........................................................... 14SCH
HUPF I082, 2022, 2043, 1272 ............................................................................................................... 9 SCH
HUPF 2052, 2063, 3023, 3033, 3053, 3063, 3083, 4033 ..................................................................... 23 SCH
HUPF 4042, 4053, 4062, 4073, 4083 ..................... ............... .......................... .. ..................... .... .......... 13 SCH

Academic Specialization - Teaching ................ ......................... .... .......... .............. .... ........................ 37 SCH
HLTH 1023, 2003, 2023, 3013, 3053 ........................................ ............. .......... .................................... 15 SCH
HLTH 3033, 3093 ......................................................................................: ........... :................... ......... ... 6 SCH
HLTH Electives ..................... .................................................................... ... .......................................... 9 SCH
HUPF 1172, 1272, 4053 ........................... ...... ............................. ... ........... .............................. ............... 7 SCH

Support Requirements ............................ ...................................................................................... ..... . 3 SCH
MATH 1123

Support Requirements ......... ....................... ..................................... .......................................... ......... 7 SCH
MATH 1123 ........................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
HUPF 1011 , 11 3 1, 1211 , I 121 .............................................................................................................. .4 SCH

Total Degree Requirements .................................................. ....... ... ......................................... ... .... 124 SCH
Minor ......................... ................................................................. ............................................... .... 18-27 SCH
HUMAN PERFORMA CE - econdary Specializations
Total Degree Requirements ...................................................... ................. .............................. 124-133 SCH
University Core - HUPF Option .................................................... ............. ...................................... 44 SCH
HEALTH - COMMU ITV FOCUS OPTlO
Professional Development ........................................ ......................................................................... 18 SCH
The Secondary Certification (Option II) require 4 1 hours in Aealth or Human
Performance and the completion of a second teaching field. Profes ional education
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Profe ional students who eek a baccalaureate degree in health with a concentration in community are
expected to complete the mandatory health curriculum. The concentration area of community is primarily
for those students who are intere ted in community/public health education or working in various health
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care settings such as hospitals, public and private health, wellness and education agencies, or community
based and corporate health promotion programs. An internship is required.

HUPF 1301

Weight Training
HUPF 1272

I TERNSHIP/PRACTICUM lN HEALTH AND HUMA

Total

PERFORMANCE

17

Visual and Perform ing Ans

3

Foundations II

2

Total

18

OPHOMORE YEAR

The internship is an integral part of the instructional program in the Health/Physical Education/Community
curriculum. The experience is designed to enhance the understanding and application of knowledge and
research findings to public health and wellness or physical fitness settings by providing an opportunity to
gain practical experience, at an appropriate level and content, in the community/public health field. All
students in the health and physical education/community focu s area are required to complete a minimum of
two hundred hours of an internship/practicum experience.
Further information regarding the
intern hip/practicum will be provided upon matriculation by the Department of Health and Human
Performance.

First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

PO C 1113

American Government I

3

PO C 11 23

American Government II

HUPF 2043

Coaching lndiv. And Dual pons

3

3

COMP 1003

Introd uction lo omputer Education

3

BIOL 1054

Anatomy and Physiology

4

BIOL 1064

Anatomy and Physiology

HUPF 1312

Spons kills Ill

4

2

HU PF 1082

Fundamentals of Basic Movement

HUPF 108 1

Golf I

2

I

HUPF2022

Fundamentals of Dance

E GL 2143

Advanced Composition

2

3

HUPF 1412

Spons Skills IV

Total

16

Total

2

16

HEALTH {Community Focus Option)
J UNIOR YEAR
First St.mes/er

Core Curriculum .................. ......................... .................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Health Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the uggested degree program.
Professional Development .... ....................................................................... ... ..................................... 6 SCH
CUIN 3003, 3013
Academic Specialization - Community Focus ............................................................. ............... 46-49 SCH
HLTH 1023, 2003, 2023, 3013, 3053 ............................................................................................ ... .... 15 SCH
HLTH 3033, 3093, 4063, 4073, 4083 ............. ...................................................................................... 15 SCH
HLTH Electives ............... ................................... ....... .................... .............. ......................... .................. 6 SCH
HUPF 1172, 1272, 4053, 4193 or 4l96 ....................................... .................................................... IO-l3 SCH

Hours

Minor .......................... ... .................................. ...... .... .... .......................................................... ...... 18-27 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............ .............. ................ ..................... ...... ........ ...................... .. 121-130 CH

2

HUPF 2063

Outdoor Performance Activities

HUPr 3023

Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology

3

3

HUPF 3053

Theory and.Practice of Officiating

HUPF 3033

Movement Act/Elem., Children

3

3

HUPF 3083

Theory and Practice/Coaching II

HUPF 3063

Theory and Practice/Coaching I

3

3

CU I 30 13

Education Psychology

HUPF 4073

Research/Human Performance

3

3

Social and Behavioral cience

CUI 3003

Educational foundation

3

3

Total

17

The Elementary Certification {Option II ) requires 2 1 semester hours (minimum) in Hea lth and the
completion of the required combination of academic semester hours. Profe sional Education course and
tudent Teaching complete the certifi cation requirement .

E GL2153

H

1A

PERFORMA CE ( LL LE EL)

GGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE

FRESHI\IA

Hours

F int Seme.ftt r

YEAR

econd Sem~'iter

Hours

Second Semester

3

CU I 4403

Student Teaching/Elementary I

HUPF 4042

Athletic Injuries and CPR

3

2

CUI 48 13

Student Teaching/ econdary I

Corrective Phy ical Education

3

2

HUPF 4062
HUPI 4053

pee. tudenvl lhh and Hum Perform

3

H PF 40 3

Admm Mgmt. Human Perform Prog

3

CUI 4003

Instructional Plannmg/Assessment

3

CU I 4013

Instructional Mcthod/Cla

Mgmt.

3

19

ECO DARY HUMA
EQUE CE

Total

PERFORMA CE (HUPF)

First Semester

Hours

6

UGGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM

YEAR

Second Semester

Hours

E 'GL 1123

Freshman omposiuon I

3

E GL 11 33

HI T 1313

u.. 10 1876

Freshman Compo Ilion II

3

HI T 1323

MATII 1113

The ..-1876 to Present

College Algebra

3

3

MATH 11 23

HUPF 1172

Trigonometry

Foundations I

3

2

PO C 1113

HUPF 1011

American Go,ernment I

"•mmmgl

3

I

HUPF 1082

Fundamentals of Bas,c Mo,ement

3

HUPF 1112

SP 11 1003

Frc hman Composuion I

3

E GL 1133

Freshman Compo,ition II

3

U.. to 1876

3

111S r 1323

HUPF 1012

IIL T 1313

The L S.-1 R76 to Present

3

Total

3

MAlll 1113

C. ollcgc Algebra

MA1111123

rrigunomctry

II LPf 1172

foundations I

2

HUPI 1011

S\\1mmingl

HUPI 1012

pons kills I

2

II Pf 1151

Lo" Organi1e-d Games

I

First S t 1"tSlt r

IILPI 1112

Sport> Sl,lls II

2

PO C. 1123

Fund. ofSpc,.-ch Communication

Hours

Measurement and Evaluation

E "GI. 1123

PCH 1003

3
18

HUPF 4033

FR ES HMA

Requirements for Health as a Minor Field ......... ... .. ........................................................................ 28 CH
HLTH 1023, 2003, 2023, 301 3, 3033, 305 3, 3093 and HUPF 11 72, 1272 and 4053

Introduction to Literature

Total

E IOR YEAR
Hours

Total

HEALTH - Elementary pecialization

Hours

Theory and Prac/ lntramural pons

Fir5t Semester

Support Requirements ................... ............................ .... ... ........... ... ........................... .......... .............. . 7 SCH
MATH 1123 ......................... .................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
HUPF 1011 , 1131 , 1211 , 1121 ....................................................................................... ...... ................. .4SCH

Second S emester

HUPI 2052

Fund. of pcech ommunica11on
pons Skills I

pons kills II

3

2
2

2
17

Total

16

SOPIIO 1ORE YE R
/fours

Amencan Government II

3

Second Semester

BIOL 1064

Hours

Anatomy and Physiology

4
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BIOL 1054

Anatomy and Physiology

4

Elective (Minor)

3

COMP 1003

Introduction to Computer Education

3

HUPF 1412

Sports Skills IV

2

HUPF 2043

Coaching lndiv. and Dual Spons

3

HUPF 1081

Golfl

I

First Stmesttr

HUPF 1312

Sports Skills Ill

2

ENGL 2143

Advanced omposition

3

HUPF 3013

Nutrition

3

CUIN 3003

Educational Foundation

Foundations II

2

Social and Behavioral Science

3

HLTH 3053

Public/Community Health

3

HUPF 1272

3

HLTH 3033

Educational Psychology

3

HLTH 3093

Researeh/Contemp. Issues in Health
Drugs and Health

3

16

CUIN 3013

Elective (Minor)

6

Elective (Minor)

6

17

Total

Total

JUNIOR YEAR

Elective (Health)

JU IOR YEAR

Hours

FirstSe111rou

St!cond Sem~ter

Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology

3

CUIN 4003

Instructional Plan/Assessment

3

HUPF 3063

Theory and Practice/Coaching I

3

HUPF 4073

Research/Human Performance

3

CUIN 3013

Educational Psychology

3

HUPF 3053

Theory and Practice/Ojliciating

3

First Semestu

HUPF 1301

Weight Training

Elective (Minor)

6

HUPF 4053

HUPF 1211

Aerobics

I

CUIN3003

Educational Foundations

3

Elective (Minor}

IS

Total

18

Hours

3

Elective (Health)
Total

3
18

E IOR YEAR: Teacher Education Focus Area

HLTH 4073

3

20

S«ond Semesttr

3

Toto/

Ho11rs

HUPF 3023

Total

Hours

Hours

Second Semester

Spec. Topics in Human Performance

3

CUI

Social and Behavioral Science

3

CUJN 4813

4403

Hours

Student Teaching/Elementary I

3

Student Teaching/Secondary I

3

Communication Plan/A sessment

CUIN4003

Inst. Plan/Assessment

CUIN 4013

In t. Method/Clas Mgmt.

3

Total

3
IS

Total

6

SE IOR YEAR
First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

SE IOR YEAR: Health/Community Focus Area

2

HUPF 4083

Admin MgmtJHuman Perform Prog

3

HUPF 4053

Spec Topics/Hlth. Human Perform.

3

HUPF 4053

Elective

3

HLTH 4063

Heahh of ommunities

3

Elective (Minor)

9

HLTH 4073

Communication Plan/Assessment

3

Instructional Method/Class Mgmt.

3

HLTH 4083

Problem Solve/Comm. Health

3

Total

17

Student Teaching/Elementary II

First Sttnesttr

Correctives

CUI 4013

CUIN 4826

HoMrs

HUPF 4062

Total

6

Social and Behavioral Science

6

Total

HEALTH SUGGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRE H 1A
First Stmester

Hours

3

E GL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

IIISTl313

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U..- 1876 to Present

3

MA TI-I 1113

College Algebra

3

MATH 1123

Trigonometry

3

11 LTII I023

Human Sexuality

3

HUPF1131

Phys_1cal Fiu,ess

I

HUPF 1011

Swimming I

POSC 1113

American Go\.emment I

3

HUPF 1272

Foundations II

2

HUPF 1211

Aerobics

Fund. of pecch ommunicatlon
Foundations I

Total

2
19

IIUPF 4196

Ho11rs

Internship/Health Perform

3-6

3
IS

Total

3--6

HoMrs

Freshman Compo ition I

P H I003

S«ond Stmesttr

YEAR

Second Semester

E GL 1123

HUPF 1172

HoMrs

Total

16

OPHOMORE YEAR
First Stmestu

Hour:\

Second Seml!Ster

PO C 1123

American Government II

3

BIOL 1064

Anatomy and Physiology

BIOL 1054

Anatomy and Physiology

4

HUPF 1121

Cond111onmg and Self Analysis

I

IILTH 2003

llealth and Wellness

3

Elective (Minor)

3

HLn12023

Communicablc/Noncomm. Diseases

3

Ad,anccd Compom1on

3

f. GL 2153

Introduction to Literature

3

Visual and Pcrfom1ing Ans

3

L GL2143
COMP 1003

Total

166

16

Total

Introduction to Computer Education

4

3

17
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College of Engineering

Computer Engineering Technology

B.S.CET.

Electrical Engineering Technology

B.S.EET.

Computer-Aided Drafting and Design Technology

B.S.I.T.

ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER
Milton R. Bryant, Dean

ACCREDITATIO

STATUS

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
The Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering
programs are accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET), 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202 - telephone:
410-347-7700.
.

Shield B. Lin, Associate Dean

PURPOSE AND GOALS
The modem mission of the College of Engineering, at the dawn of the new millennium, is to sus~in an
infrastructure that will attract and maintain a world-class faculty, that can produce gr~duates with ~he
highest level of professional standards. These graduates will be prepared for a car~er of h~e-lon_g learning
that will result in leaders, productive workers, innovators and entrepreneurs who will pos1t1vely impact the
increasingly multi-disciplinary and diverse national economy. The College serves as ~ valu~ add~d partner
within the University to meet the challenge to excellence in education and research in engmeermg and to
service and relevance to regional, national, and global communities.

The Computer Science program is accredited by the Computing Accreditation Commission of ABET, 111
Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202 - telephone: 410-347- 7700.
The Computer Engineering Technology and Electrical Engineering Technology programs are accredited by
the Technology Accreditation Commission of ABET, 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202
- telephone: 410-347-7700.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
This mission is accomplished through the following six goals:
Strive for excellence in engineering education through the dissemination and interpretation of
knowledge through the educational programs.
.
.
2. Recruit and retain students who have demonstrated a capacity to excel in an env1ronm~nt that
integrates advanced information technology with creativity, _criti~al thinking, and problem solving.
3. Recruit and retain a cadre of world-class faculty effective m every endeavor of student-fa~ulty
interaction and committed to maintaining an academic standard that will ensure the students are highly
competitive for graduate or professional school or for employment in the private or public sectors.
4. Promote scholarly activities through the continual development of our research centers and other
collaborations and further enhancing our incorporation of undergraduate and graduate research

I.

5.
6.

activities.
.
Continue a strong external relations component that cultivates and integrates our corporate and alumni
constituents into a partnership with the College.
.
Maintain the appropriate infrastructure and support services necessary to provide an atmosphere
conducive to learning.

STRUCTIO AL ORGA lZATIO
The College of Engineering is composed of ix academic departments offering the degree program listed
below:

Degree Programs

Degrees Offered

Chemical Engineering

B.S.Ch.E.

Civil Engineering

B.S.C.E.

Computer Science

B.S.

Electrical Engineering

B. .E.E.

Mechanical Engineering

B.. M.E.
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Engineering Internship/Cooperative Education. The primary goal of an internship or cooperative education
experience is to strengthen and enhance the theoretical knowledge gained through classroom or distance
education-ha ed experience . The objectives of Internship and Cooperative Education are to:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Provide students with opportunitie to obtain profes ional industrial/government internships.
Prepare graduates for immediate professional assignments without further on-the-job training.
Provide a clo er partnership between employers and the College of Engineering.
Help students determine which type of organizational structure and corporate culture be t suits them.

Students in the progra m are required to enroll in internship or cooperative education courses while they are
employed in industry/government. They continue to be governed by college and university regulation
concerning professional conduct during the employment period. Students are normally paid wages/salaries
by the employing agency.

The Engineering and Science Concepts Institute (ESCI) is an innovative intensive eight-week freshman
ummer program that introduces recent high chool graduates to the profe sion of engineering as a viable
career choice. They will earn I 0- 11 hours of college course credit . The tudent must first be admitted to
the university according to admission standards. The ESCI mission has made a paradigm shift to select
tudents that not only meet many high academic tandards, but who also have leadership kills and match
the profiles of corporate interests.
The "team" concept is mirrored and student are placed in a "living-learning" environment. The program is
committed to the beginning development of the whole individual. The goal is to develop individuals yet
Ire that much of the success of the individual is directly dependent upon the performance of the group.
There is a saying in corporate America that the "family who works and plays together, stays together"-- a
belief system that become invaluable to the concept of"team". Each ESCI student must aspire to "getting
along with other and learning how to build consensus". First, this will be facilitated through the cla room
experience and collaborative a signments where appropriate. Secondly, this will be accomplished through
the living-learning center mentoring program that will facilitate team ports and group activities.
Finally, all students are provided with the necessary foundations in mathematic , engineering, and
profe sional concepts for succes in the field . Each course is augmented with a reinforcement seminar to
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facilitate the learning process. ESCI is al o designed to create a realistic awareness of the profession.
Corporate partners, where feasible, are being incorporated into the learning proce . This becomes an
invaluable benefit to the student, to the University and to our partners.
COLLEGE PROFESSIO AL AND HO OR SOCIETIES
Among the honor ocieties designed to support, augment, and supplement the educational and professional
development of students are the departmental honor societies and Tau Beta Pi, National Engineering
Honor Society, through the Texas Kappa Chapter. In addition, the College of Engineering sponsors the
following chapters of national societies:

The Society of Women Engineers, Prairie View Student Branch, is a profes ional society open for
membership to female students majoring in an engineering curriculum at the university. The chapter is
affiliated with the national professional engineering body, the Society of Women Engineers. The society
fosters the intellectual, professional, personal and social development of student members.
The Prairie View A&M chapter of the National Society ofBlack Engineers is a professional society open to
all engineering students at the university. The chapter fosters intellectual and professional development
among its members and promotes growth and entry of more minority persons into the engineering
profession.

pre ~nted for ~egree program . in t~e College of Engineering represent the suggested University Core
Curriculum designed for an engmeenng student to minimize the coursework required.
Students who unde~ke ~ more g~neral core curriculum may require additional coursework. For example,
the College of Engmeenng requires a programming language course so that some 3-hour courses that
atisfy the University Core Curriculum may not be acceptable for the College of Engineering degree
programs.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GENERAL E GINEERI GAS A MINOR FIELD
on-engineering major may complete a minor in general engineering through satisfactory completion of
18 CH from the following set of courses:
G EG IO 13 Modem Engineering
GNEG 2013 Logical Reasoning and Decision Analysis
G EG 3113 Introduction to Engineering Project Management
Select three from the following courses:
CHEG 2123 Engineering Materials in Society
MCEG 2123 Energy Systems
CVEG 2123 Engineering and the Environment
ELEG 2313 The Digital Information Age

COLLEGE ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Along with meeting the general requirements of the university, students enrolled in the College of
Engineering must maintain the following performance levels in order to satisfy degree requirements:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Earn an overall grade point average of 2.0 or better in courses taken outside of the college and earn a
grade ofC or better in English, mathematic , and science courses.
Earn a grade ofC or better in each course taken within the college.
Earn a grade of C or better in the prerequisite before advancing to the next level course in a sequence
for English, mathematics, and science cour es.
Earn a grade of C or better in prerequisite courses before advancing to the next level course in college
courses.
Demonstrate profes ional standards and ethical conduct.

Students who transfer from other colleges and universities should meet the University's scholastic
regulations and additional core curriculum requirements for engineering.
ELIGIBILITY TO TAKE UPPER DIVI IO

COLLEGE COURSES

The College of Engineering has an eligibility tandard for the students to take upper division college
course . tudents in the engineering programs mu t complete a prescribed set of courses listed in the
catalog section outlining specific degree programs and have a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.5
to be eligible to enroll in upper division (3000 or 4000 level) courses in the College. Students transferring
to the College of Engineering with 60 or more seme ter hours from another institution will be allowed a
period of one seme ter to comply.
CORE CURRICULUM FOR E GI EERI G
The core curriculum concept provides for portability of a basic element of a college degree between higher
education institutions. However, certain programs have pecific requirements in their programs that must
be sati fied for the purpose of accreditation. For a pecific program, the core curriculum may look different
to mo t efficiently satisfy both the core and program-specific requirements. For ABET-acccedited
engineering programs, for example, the math requirement in the core curriculum is be t satisfied if the
engineering student takes Differential Equations. The program-specific core curriculum requirements
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Department of Chemical Engineering
ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER
Irvin W. Osborne-Lee, Department Head
FACULTY
Kamel H. Fotouh, Chemical Engineering
Jorge F. Gabitto, Chemical Engineering
Michael Gyamerah, Chemical Engineering
PURPOSE A D GOALS
Chemical engineering is unique in the engineering profession in that it requires a strong foundation in
chemical principle , as well as in the physical and engineering sciences common to al.I branches of
engineering. An education in chemical engineering is one. of the broad.est~e chemical en?ineer .may find
employment in all phases of technical operations. Chemical process industnes supply. oc1ety w1.th a vast
array of products, including chemicals, fuels, plastics, metals, foods, pharmaceuticals,. textiles, a.nd
cryogenic materials. In recent year , chemical engineers have :ound .employn:ient ~n the m1croelectro~1cs
industry and in the advanced materials, biochemical and bwmed1cal engineering fields. Chemical
engineers al o serve society by reducing and eliminating pollution.
The primary goal of the department is to prepare engineers who are well quali.fied to d.esign and operate
chemical processes. The goals of the department include the fostering of profes 1onal ethics, standards, and
practices; the development of conceptual and analytical skills in problem solving; and the development. of
the student's perception and creative faculties. More specifically, the department has the following
objectives, which are to:

t.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Provide a curriculum of study that gives students a thorough background in the basic sciences,
engineering science , and engineering design, and provide breadth through studies in the humanities
and social ciences;
Provide students with a strong core of chemical engineering fundamentals in well-structured courses
and to provide students with guidance in choosing technical elective ;
Provide a broad enough base that graduates may pursue graduate studies if they so choose, and to
ready graduate to pursue a succe sful professional career in new and emerging areas s~c.h as
microelectronic , biochemical, pharmaceutical, and advanced materials areas, as well as trad1t1onal
chemical engineering areas;
Prepare tudents for profes ional careers in chemical engineering and for leadership roles in the society
which they serve by maintaining high levels of competence, ethic and safety consciousness;
Provide tudents with an ethical vi ion of life and the profes ion, so that they become a healthy and
productive part of society, interacting in positive ways with colleagues and the public;
Enrich the profe ion and erve society by providing opportunities for faculty and students to
contribute to the professional body of knowledge by engaging in research, cholarly consulting, and
other creative activitie which (I) upport their interest, (2) serve the need of society, and (3) are in
agreement with the goals and objective of the College and the University;
Rai e the general level of engineering competence and achievement via the di semination of
knowledge developed or acquired through public ervice to citizens both state- and nationwide.

PROFE

10

LA D HO OR OCIETIE

tudent organization play an important role in helping student to adju t to the re ponsibilities of their
profes ion and in recognizing high academic achievement.
tudents are encouraged to become active
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members of the organizations sponsored by the department.
organizations:

The department sponsors the following

Ari1erican Institute of Chemical Engineers (A.1.Ch.E.) - Student Chapter. This is a part of the national
American Institute of Chemical Engineers organization, which is the premier professional society for
chemical engineers nationwide. AIChE is the life-long home of chemical engineers nationwide. The
student chapter promotes professionalism, professional development, and service to ociety.
Iota Beta Chapter of Omega Chi Epsilon. This i a chapter of the National Honorary Society Omega Chi
Ep ilon. The Objectives of this organization are to promote and recognize Chemical Engineering academic
excellence, graduate research, professionalism, sociability, character, and leadership among the chemical
engineering students.
American Chemical Society (A.C.S.) - Student Chapter. This chapter is a part of the national professional
society for chemists and chemical engineers, and is sponsored in cooperation with the Department of
Chemistry.
Society of Petroleum Engineers (S.P.E.) - Student Chapter. This chapter is a part of the national Society of
Petrole.um Engineers organization. The SPE is an international technical/professional organization
dedicated to the advancement of technology as ociated with oil and gas exploration, production, refining,
and processing. Student membership provides students the opportunity to meet practicing professionals
and active members in the industry while still attending school.
National Organization of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (N.O.B.C.Ch.E)- Student Chapter. The
chapter is part of the national NOBCChE organization. Its goals are to promote professionalism and
advance technical careers for African Americans, with chemistry and chemical engineers as a particular
focus. Membership is open to all who share these objectives. This chapter is co-sponsored with the
Department of Chemistry.
Students of chemical engineering are also eligible for membership in the other professional and honor
societies of the college and the university.
BACHELOR OF SClE CE l

CHEMICAL ENGl EERlNG DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Chemical Engineering Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 47 SCH
MA TH 1124, 2024, 3023, 4173 ........................................................................................................... 14 SCH
CHEM 1011, 1021, 1033, 1043 .............................................................................................................. 8 SCH
PHYS 2511, 2521 ................................................................................................................................... 2 SCH
CHEG 2043, 3003 .................................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
CVEG 2454 ............................................................................................................................................ 4 SCH
ELEG 2053 ............................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
MCEG 1213 ........................................................................................................................................... 3 SCH
CHEG, CVEG, ELEG, or MCEG 3051 ................................................................................................. I SCH
CHEG, CVEG, ELEG, or MCEG 4473, 4483 ....................................................................................... 6 SCH
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 33 SCH
CHEG 2013, 2053, 3011, 3013, 3023, 3043, 3053, 3063, 4011, 4031, 4033, 4043, 4183
Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................. 14 SCH
CHEM 2033, 2043, 3413, 3422, 3423
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T~chnical Electives .............................................................................................................................. 6 CH
CHEMICAL E GI EERI G SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 142 SCH
SUMMER SES IONS

Chemical Engineering Suggested Technical Electives
CHEG 4103 pecial Topics in Chemical Engineering
CHEG 4133 Proces Modeling and Simulation
CHEG 4153 Bioengineering
CHEG 4163 Engineering Optimization
MCEG 4123 Energy System Design
MCEG 4093 Finite Element Design and Analysis
MCEG 4173 Computer-Aided Manufacturing
CHEM 4033 Biochemistry
CHEM 4053 Instrumental Analysis
CHEM 4063 Inorganic Chemistry
CHEM 4073 Topics in Physical Chemistry
CVEG 3013 Mechanics of Materials I
CVEG 4193 Systems Engineering
ELEG 3033 Physical Electronics
MA TH 3073 Linear Algebra
MATH 4083 Advanced Calculus I
MATH 4223 Introduction to Complex Analysis
PHYS 3183 Modem Physics

First Semester

Hours

MATH 1124

Calculus I

4

MCEG 1213

Creative Engineering I

3

ELEG 1043

Computer Appl. in Engineering

Total

3
JO
FRESHMA

First Semester

flours

YEAR

Second Semel/er

Hours

MATH 2024

Calculus II

4

CHEM 1043

General Inorganic Chemistry II

CHEM 1033

General Inorganic Chemistry I

3

CHEM 1021

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory II

3

CHEM 1011

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory I

I

PHYS 2013

Engineering Physics I

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

PHYS 2511

rose 1113

General Physics Lab I

I

American Government I

3

ENGL 1143

Technical Writing

SPCH 1003

3

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

POSC I 123

American Government II •

3

HISTl313

U.S. to 1876

Total .

17

Total

3

3
17

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Technical electives must be 3000 level or above. At least one technical elective must be taken in the
department. Internship and Co-op courses are not suitable as technical electives.

Eligibility to Take Upper Division College Courses
The College of Engineering requires an eligibility standard for the students to take upper division college
courses. Students in the Chemical Engineering Program must complete a prescribed list of courses in the
following with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.5 to be eligible to enroll in upper division
(3000 or 4000 level) courses in the College. Students transferring to the College of Engineering with 60 or
more semester hours from another institution will be allowed a period of one semester to comply.
CHEM I 033 General Inorganic Chemistry
CHEM 1011 Inorganic Chemistry Lab
ENGL 1143 Technical Writing
PHYS 2013 Engineering Physics I
PHYS 2511 General Physics Lab I
MATH 1124 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I
MATH 2024 Calculus with Analytic Geometry II
MCEG 12 I 3 Creative Engineering I
ELEG 1043 Computer Applications in Engineering

Requirements For Chemical Engineering as a Minor Field
Students must complete 27 semester credit hours as listed below to satisfy the requirements for a minor in
the discipline of chemical engineering.
CHEG 2013 Material Science
CHEG 2043 Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics I
CHEG 2053 Material and Energy Balances
CHEG 3013 Heat, Mass, and Momentum Transfer
CHEG 3023 Unit Operations
CHEG 3043 Equilibrium Stage Separation Processes
CHEG 3053 Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics II
CHEG 3063 Chemical Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design
Technical Elective (any CHEG 3000-4000 level course)

First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

CHEG 2013

Materials Science

3

CHEG 2053

Material and Energy Balances

CHEG 2043

Chemical Engin. Thenno. I

3

3

CHEM 2043

Organic Chemistry II

CIIEM 2033

Organic Chemistry I

3

3

ELEG 2053

Introduction to Elect. Engineering

PHYS 2023

Engineering Physics II

3

3

CVEG 2454

Statics and Dynamics

PHYS 2521

4

General Physics Lab II

I

CHEG 3053

Chemical Engin. Thennodynamics II

MATH 2043

Differential Equations

3

3

Total

/6

Total

16

SUMMER SESSIONS
First Semester

•CHEG 2156

Hours

Chemical Engineering Internship I

Total

6
6

JU IOR YEAR
First Semester

CHEG 3003

Hours

Engineering Economy

Second Semester

Hours

3

CHEG 3023

Chemical Engineering Lab I

I

CHEG 3063

Chem. React. KinJReactor Design

Heat, Mass, and Momentum Trans.

3

CHEG 4011

Chemical Engineering Lab II

CHEG 304J

Equilibrium Staged Sep. Proce ses

3

CHEM 3423

Physical Chemistry 11

CHEM 3413

Physical Chemistry I

3

MATH 3023

Probability and Statistics

CHEM 3422

Physical Chemistry Lab I

2

MATH4173

Advanced Math for Engineers

HEG 3011
CHEG3013

Humanities
Total

3

18

Total

SUMMERS
First Semester
•CHEG 3156
Total

Unit Operations

16

ION

Hours
Chemical Engineering Internship II

6
6
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Department of Civil Engineering
SENIOR YEAR
Hours

First Se,n~ter

Hours

Second Semester

I

Professional Engineering I

I

CHEG403I

Chemical Engineering Lab 111

Process Design and Analysis

CHEG 4183

Design of Process En gin. Systems

3

CHEG4043

3

Proc. Dynamics and Control

3

CHEG4483

Senior Design and Professionalism II

3

CHEG 4033

Senior Design and Professionalism I

3

CHEG 4473

Technical Elective

The U.S.-1876 to Present

Introduction to Global Issues

3

HIST 1323

CHEG3051

3
POSC2503

Visual and Perfonning Ans

Technical Elective

Toto/

•

/6

3
16

Toto/

.

.

.

Course may be taken for credit during a summer internship, but 1s not required m degree plan.

ADMI ISTRA TIVE OFFICER
Ramalingam Radhakrishnan, Department Head
FACULTY
Raghava R. Kommalapati, Civil Engineering
Khandaker M.A. Rahman, Civil Engineering
Hsiang Y. Yeh, Civil Engineering
PURPOSE

DGOAL

Civil engineers are involved in the planning, design, con !ruction, and operation of facilities essential to
modern life. The e include environmental, transportation, structures, water and wastewater system , urban
development, flood control, space satellites and launching facilitie , and many others.
The goal of the Civil Engineering program is to provide the highest quality education and training for
qualified students to make them productive civil engineers. Through its curriculum, the department
educates its students academically and socially so that they can make a significant contribution to the
society in which they live and work.
The Department of Civil Engineering as a component of the College of Engineering subscribes to and
upports the goals of the College and the University. The objective of the program is to produce civil
engineers for leadership in the profession. The major role of the department i dissemination of excellent
instruction, with the ultimate goal of promoting graduate research and encouraging excellence. Specific
objectives of the civil engineering program are:

I.

Provide learning experience to student in civil engineering with an engineering education attributing
technical knowledge and experti e in environmental, structural, tran portation and water resources
areas through a curriculum of tudy which gives students a sound background in basic sciences, the
engineering ciences, and engineering design as well a breadth and depth experiences through studies
in the humanitie and in the ocial ciences.
2. Prepare students for professional careers in civil engineering through a curriculum of study leading to
the baccalaureate degree in civil engineering (B.S.C.E.).
3. Produce civil engineers who ob erve profe ional ethics, maintain a high standard of practice, have the
breadth of vision to solve problems of today and the future, and provide leader hip in the profe sion.
4. Prepare students for entry into graduate studie .
5. Provide opportunitie for faculty and students to engage in research, creative and scholarly activities
that are consi tent with their interests and are compatible with the goals and objectives of the
University, the College, and ocietal need .
6. Serve the society and contribute to the body of knowledge of the profession and to raise the general
level of engineering competence and achievement via the dissemination of knowledge developed or
acquired through public service to the citizens of the state and the nation.
HO OR SOCIETIE , CLUB , A D ERVICE ORGA IZATIO
tudent organization play an important role in helping student to adjust to the re ponsibilitie of their
profession. They are encouraged to become active member of the organizations spon ored by the
department.

The American Society of Civil Engineers (A .S.C.E.) - the student chapter,
profe sional society for civil engineers.
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The objectives of the Civil Engineering Honors Club (C.E.H. C.) are to promote scholarship,
professionalism, sociability, character, and leadership among civil engineering students.
Students in the department are also eligible for membership in the professional and honor societies of the
college and the university.

BACHELOR OF ClENCE I

CIVIL ENGINEER! G DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Civil Engineering Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree
program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 49 SCH
MA TH 1124, 2024, 3023, 4063 ........................................... .............................................................. .. 14 SCH

E1~;~~: :~~~~1.:..1.~~~:. l.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!i~~
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MCEG 1213, 2013 ................................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
CVEG, CH EG, ELEG, or MCEG 3051 ................................................................................................. I SCH
CVEG, CHEG, ELEG or MCEG 4473, 4483 ........................................................................................ 6 CH

Major Requirements .............................. ........................................... ................................................ 38 SCH
CHEG 2013, CVEG 2061, 2063, 3024, 3031, 3041, 3063, 3073, 4013, 4024, 4053, 4063,
4083,4093
Technical Electives .............................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 135 CH
Civil Engineering uggested Technical Electives
CVEG 4123 Hydrology
CVEG 4143 Engineering Construction
MCEG 4063 Design and Analysis of Dynamic System
MA TH 3073 Linear Algebra
MA TH 4173 Advanced Mathematics
MA TH 4083 Advanced Calculus I
MATH 4223 Introduction to Complex Analysis
CVEG 3223 Waste Management
CVEG 3233 Water Quality Management
CVEG 3243 Fundamentals of Air Pollution and Control

ENGL 1043 Technical Writing
PHYS 2013 Engineering Physics I
PHYS 2511 General Physics Lab I
MA TH 1124 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I
MA TH 2024 Calculus with Analytic Geometry II
MCEG 1213 Creative Engineering I
ELEG I 043 Computer Applications in Engineering

REQUIREMENTS FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING AS A Ml OR FIELD
Option 1
Students must complete 18 SCH to satisfy the minor requirements.
Required courses, 9 SCH:
CVEG 2043-Engineering Mechanics I
CVEG 2053-Engineering Mechanics II
CVEG 2063-Mechanics of Materials I
Technical Electives, 9 SCH:
Approved 3000 and 4000 level CVEG courses.

Option 2: Environmental Engineering Concentration
Students must complete 18 SCH to satisfy the minor requirements.
Required courses, 9 SCH:
CVEG 2123 Engineering and the Environment or an Engineering 2000 level course.
CVEG 3213 Elements of Environmental Engineering
CYEG 3233 Water Quality Management
Technical Electives, 9 SCH:
CYEG 3223 Waste Management
CYEG 3243 Fundamentals of Air Pollution
CVEG 3063 Hydraulics or MCEG 3063 Fluid Mechanics
CVEG 4024 Environmental Engineering
CVEG 4063 Water Resources Engineering
CYEG 4123 Hydrology
CHEG 3063 Chemical Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design

CIVIL E GlNEERl G SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESHMA
First Semater

ENGL 1123
MATH 1124

Technical elective must be 3000 level or above. At least one technical elective must be taken in the
department. Internship and Co-op courses are not suitable as technical electives.

Eligibility To Take Upper Division College Courses
The College of Engineering requires an eligibility standard for students to take upper divi ion college
courses. tudents in the Civil Engineering Program must complete the prescribed courses in the following
list with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.5 to be eligible to enroll in upper division (3000 or
4000 level) course in the College. tudent transferring to the College of Engineering with 60 or more
seme ter hours from another institution will be allowed a period of one eme ter to comply.
CHEM 1033 General Inorganic Chemi try
CHEM I 011 Inorganic Chemi try Lab

CHEM 1033

Hours

Freshman Composition I
Calculus I

YEAR

Second Semater

Hours

3

ENGL 1143

Technical Writing

3

4

MATH2024

Calculus II

4

General Inorganic Chemi try II

3

General Inorganic Chemistry I
Inorganic Chemistry Lab I

3

IIEM 1043

CHEM 1011

I

CHEM 1021

M EG 1213

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory II

Creative Engineering I

I

3

ELEG 1043

Computer Appl. in Engineering

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

3

PHYS 2013

Engineering Physics I

3

Pf-IVS 2511

General Physics Lab I

SPCH 1003
Total

17

Total

UMMERSE
Fim Semater

•G EG 2156
Total

18

10

Hours

Engineering Cooperative Education I

6

6
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Department of Computer Science
SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester
MATH 2043

DilTerential Equations I

Hours

Second Semester

Hours
3

MCEG2013

Thermodynamics I

3
3

ADMl ISTRATIVE OFFICER

PIIY 2023

Engineering Physics 11

3

ELEG 2053

Intro. to Electrical Engineering

PHYS 2521

General Physics Lab II

I

CVEG 2053

Engineering Mechanics II

3

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

CVEG2061

Mechanics of Materials Lab I

I

3

VEG 2063

Mechanics of Materials I

3

CHEG2013

Materials Science

CVEG2043

Engineering Mechanics I

3

MATH3023

Probability and Statistics

Total

UMMER E

3

R. Iyengar, Computer Science
J .K. Martin, Complller Science
J.D. Oliver, Computer Science
K. Paick, Complller Science
G. Rambally, Complller Science
S.H. Shakir, Computer Science
M. Tompkins, Computer Science
S. Yan, Computer Science
F. Yang, ComplllerScience
Y. Yang, Computer Science
Y. Zhang, Computer Science

10 S

Hours

First Semater
•cvEG3156

FACULTY

16

Total

16

Mohsen Beheshti, Department Head

Civil Engineering Internship I

6
6

Total

JUNIOR YEAR

First s~mesur
MATH4063
CVEG 3041

Ho11rs

Second S,m~ttr

Hours

3

Numerical Analysis

3

HIST 1323

The U..-1876 to Present

CVEG 3024

Geotechnical Engineering

4

Surveying

I

I
3

The Bachelor of Science in Computer Science Program is designed:
I.

PURPOSE AND GOALS

CVEG 3063

Hydraulics

3

CVEG 3031

Concrete Lab

CHEG3003

Engineering Economy

3

CVEG 3073

Structural Analysis I

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

CVEG 3051

Professional Engineering I

111ST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

POSC 2503

Introduction to Global Issues

3

Humanities

3
18

Total

16

Total

2.

UMMER ESSIO

• VEG 4156

3.

Hours

First Semester

ivil Engineenng Internship II

6

4.

6

Total

E IORYEAR
Hours

First Semester

CVEG4013
VEG 4063

Remforced Concrete

3

CVEG 4024

Water Resources Engineering

3

CVEG4053

Tran portation Engineering

3

Systems Engmeering

3

tructural Design

3

CVEG4093

CVEG4473

enior Design and Professionalism I

3

VEG 4483

•

4

Environmental Engincenng

CVEG4083

Total

Hollrs

Second Semester

Visual and Performmg Ans

3

Technical Elective

3

18

enior Design and Professionali m II
Technical Elective

Total

3
3

16

To provide a high quality degree program in computer science that will prepare students for lifelong
learning as they pursue professional careers in computer science and leadership roles in the society in
which they serve.
To provide our students with a trong foundational base, state-of-the art technique , methodologies,
and tools to specify, design and develop computer-based solutions to complex systems problems.
To provide opportunities for faculty and students to contribute to the body of knowledge that serves the
profession, by engaging in research, scholarly and other activities which support their interests and are
in agreement with the goals and objectives of the College, and the University.
To prepare our students to communicate well, both orally and in writing, on moral and ethical
development, in a knowledge of the liberal arts, and on commitment to services to others.

PROFES 10 AL AND HONOR OCIETlES
The department sponsors a certified student chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery.
Membership (local and national) is open to all fulltime computer science majors. The department also
sponsors Up ilon Pi Epsilon (Computer Science Honor ociety) for all computer science majors with a
GPA of 3.0 or above. Any students having completed 64 semester hours of course work (18 hours of core
computer science courses) is eligible for induction into the society.

BACHELOR OF CIE CE I

COMPUTER CIE CE DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

Course may be taken for credit during a summer internship, but is not required in degree plan.

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CH
All Computer Science Core Curriculum are shown in the suggested degree program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 20 CH
MATH 1124, 2024, 2053, 3073 ................................................................................ ........................... 14 SCH
PHYS 2023, 2511, 2521 ..: ...................................................................................................................... 5 SCH
CHEM 1011 ........................................................................................................................................... 1 SCH
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 49 CH
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COMP 1211, 1221, 1223, 2013, 2033, 2103, 3043, 3053, 3063, 3113, 3223, 4001,
4072,4073(Digital Logic Circuits), 4082, 4113, 4123, 4133, 4953

COMP 1213

Computer Science I

Total

Computer Science Electives (Department approved Computer cience Elective) .............................. 3 SCH
Computer Science Electives (All upper division courses) .................................................................. 3 CH
Free Electives (Department approved upper division courses) ............................................................ 6 CH
Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................... 4 SCH
TECH 3203; HUPF 1011/2151
Total Degree Requirements .......... ... .................. ............................................................................. 127 CH
Computer Science Suggested Electives
Electives must be 3000 level or above.

3
IS

COMP 1223,

Computer Science II

Total

3
17

OPHOMORE YEAR
First Si!1t1~ter

Hours

COMP2013

Data Structures

3

MATH 2053
COMP

Discrete Mathematics
Elective

3
3

POSC 1113

American Government I
Engineering Physics I

3

PHYS 2013
PHYS 2511

3

Physics Laboratory I

Total

16

Second Semater

COMP2033
HIST 1323
COMP2103

Hours

As mbly Language

3

The U.S.-1876 to Present
Discrete Structures

3

PO C 1123
PHYS 2023

American Government II

3
3

Engineering Physics II

3

PHYS 2521

Physics Laboratory II

Total

16

JU IORYEAR

COMP 3003 Introduction to Web design and Multimedia
COMP 3203 System Analysis and Design
COMP 3213 Graphics and Visual Computing
COMP 4053 Parallel Algorithm Design
COMP 4063 Artificial intelligence
COMP 4073 Special Problems
COMP 4953 Simulation and Modeling & Analysis
COMP 4843 Human-Computer Interaction
COMP 4993 Independent Study

First Seml!Sler

TECH 3203
MATH 3073
COMP4073

Hours

Engfrech. Communications
Upper-level Free Elective
Linear Algebra

COMP3043

Special Problems (Digital Logic)
Computer Organization

MATH 3023

Probability and Statistics

To,af

Eligibility To Take Upper Division College Courses
The college of Engineering requires an eligibility standard for the students to take upper division college
courses. Students in Computer Science Program mu t complete a prescribed list of courses in the following
with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.5 to be eligible to enroll in upper division (3000 or 4000
level) courses in the College. Students transferring to the College of Engineering with 60 or more emester
hours from another institution will be allowed a period of one semester to comply.
CHEM 1033 General Chemi try
CHEM 1011 Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
MATH 1124 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I
MA TH 2024 Calculus with Analytic Geometry II
COMP 1213 Computer Science I
COMP 1211 Computer Science Laboratory I
COMP 1223 Computer Science II
COMP 1221 Computer Science Laboratory II
ENGL 1133 Freshman Composition II

Second Semester

Hours

3

COMP 3063

Operating Systems

3

3

COMP3053

3

3
3

Analysis of Algorithms
Humanities

COMP3223

Software Engineering

3

3

COMP3113

Object-Oriented Analy. and Design

3

3

3
/8

Total

IS

ENIOR YEAR

First Se1nester

Hours

COMP4133

Formal Languages Automata

COMP4001

Ethics and Soc. Issues in Computing
Social and Behavioral Science

COMP4072
COMP4123

Senior Design Project I
omputer etworl.s

COMP4953

Database Management

3

Total

3
I

Second Semester

COMP4113

Hours

COMP

Programming Language Design
Upper-level Computer cience
Upper-level Free Elective

3
3

2

COMP4082

Senior Design Project II

2

3

HUPF IOI 1/1251

Human Performance

I

Visual and Performing Arts

3

3

IS

Total

3

IS

R~uirements for Computer Science as a Minor Field .................................................................. 31 SCH
COMP 1211, 1213, 1221, 1223, 2013, and twelve semester hours of upper-division cour es ............. 23 SCH
MATH 1124, 2024 ................................................................................................................................. 8 SCH
COMPUTER SCIE CE SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUENCE
FRESHMA

First Semater

Ho11rs

YEAR

Second Se111ater

Ho11rs

ENGL 1123

Fre hman Composition I

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

MATH 1124

Calculus I

4

HISTl313

U.S. to 1876

3

CHEM 1033

General Chemi try

3

MATH2024

Calculus II

4

CHEM 101 l

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

COMP 1211

Computer Science Laboratory I

COMP 1221

Computer Science Laboratory II
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Department of Electrical Engineering
ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER
John 0. Attia, Department Head
FACULTY
Cajetan Akujuobi, Electrical Engineering
Warsame H. Ali, Electrical Engineering
Penrose S. Cofie, Electrical Engineering
John H. Fuller, Electrical Engineering
Kelvin K. Kirby, Electrical Engineering
Siew T. Koay, Electrical Engineering
A. Anil Kumar, Electrical Engineering
Charlie L. Tolliver, Electrical Engineering
Richard Wilkins, Electrical Engineering
PURPOSE A D GOALS
The primary purpose of the Electrical Engineering Program is to prepare students for a successful
professional career in electrical engineering. The curriculum is structured to provide each student with a
sound background in mathematics, physical sciences, engineering sciences and a thorough foundation in
electrical engineering for the analysis and design of electrical and electronic circuits and systems.

Eta Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering Honor Society. A national honor society recognizing academic
excellence. in. future eng!neers and th~se .engineers who have made outstanding contributions to society.
Membership 1s by mv1tat1on to the top Junior and senior students majoring in electrical engineering.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREME TS

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Electrical Engineering Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the uggested
degree program.
College and Support Area Requirements ........................................................................................ 47 SCH
MATH 1124, 2024, 3023, 4173 ........................................................................................................... 14 SCH
CHEM 1011, 1021, 1033, l043 .............................................................................................................. 8 SCH
PHYS 2511, 2521 ................................................................................................................................... 2 SCH
CHEG 3003 ............................................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
CVEG 2454 ............................................................................................................................................ 4 SCH
ELEG 2023 ............................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
MCEG 1213, 2013 ................................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
ELEG, CHEG, CVEG, or MCEG 3051 ...................................................................................... - ......... I SCH
ELEG, CHEG, CVEG, or MCEG 4473, 4483 ......................... :............................................................. 6 SCH
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 37 SCH
ELEG 3011, 3013, 3021, 3033, 3023, 3043, 3063,4003,4011,4013,4033,4043,4073,
4303; G EG 2151
Technical Electives .............................................................................................................................. 9 SCH

The objectives of the Electrical Engineering program at Prairie View A&M University are to:

Electrical Engineering Laboratory Elective ...................................................................................... J SCH

I.

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 136 SCH

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Produce graduates who will practice Electrical Engineering in one of the following areas of empha i
(i) microelectronics, (ii) computer engineering, (iii) communications and signal processing, (iv) power
engineering and control system .
Produce graduate who are prepared for engineering practice including understanding and appreciation
for business practices, oral and written communications skills, professional integrity and ethical, social
and political respon ibility.
Produce graduates who have conceptual understanding to apply engineering science and mathematics tc
the analysis and design of electrical or electronic device , circuits and sy terns.
Produce graduates who have the technical, cognitive and interpersonal kills that will allow them to
ecure employment within the State of Texas, or in the nation.
Prepare outstanding students to pursue graduate degrees.
Produce significant number graduates with experience in research.

PROFESSIO AL A D HO OR OCIETIES
The Eta Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering Honor Society and the /11stil11te of Electrical and Electronic
Engineer. The two electrical engineering organizations have student chapters in the department. Additional
organizations are listed in the section on college requirements. Electrical engineering majors are eligible
for membership in the professional and honor societies of the college and university.

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). A professional society open for member hip to
engineering tudents who are majoring in electrical engineering and to other students who have intere ts in
electrical engineering. The chapter i affiliated with the national profe ional engineering society of the
In titute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

ELECTRICAL E GI EERING SUGGESTED TECH ICAL ELECTIVES
At lea. t two t~chni~al electives must be taken in the Electrical Engineering department. In addition, one
Electrical Engmeenng Laboratory elective should be taken to satisfy degree requirements. Internship and
co-op courses are not suitable as technical electives.
Microelectronics Area
ELEG 4223 Electronic and Photonic Materials and Devices
ELEG 4263 VLSI Circuit Design
ELEG 4273 Analog and Mixed Signal Techniques I
ELEG 4393 Analog and Mixed Signal Techniques II
Communications/Signal Processing Area:
ELEG 4053 Digital Signal Processing
ELEG 4163 Digital Signal Processing Design and Testing Techniques
ELEG 4313 Broadband Communication Systems I
ELEG 4323 Broadband Communication Systems II
Computer Engineering Area:
ELEG 4393 Computer Organization and De ign
ELEG 4253 Computer Interfacing and Communications
ELEG 4263 VLSI Circuit Design
Power and Control Systems Area:
ELEG 4243 Power Electronics
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ELEG 4023 Power Systems Engineering
· ELEG 4283 Reliability Analysis ofElectrical Facilities

PCH 1003
GNEG2151

Fund. of Speech Communication
Engineering Research I

Total

Electrical Engineering Laboratory Electives:
ELEG 3041 Microelectronics Processing and Characterization Lab
ELEG 4031 Communication Laboratory
ELEG 4021 Power Laboratory
ELEG 4151 Digital Signal Processing Solutions Laboratory
ELEG 4291 Mixed Signal Testing Technique Laboratory

3

ELEG 1043

Computer Appl.

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory

18

CHEM 1021
Total

in

Engineering

3
18

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First SemeMer

Other Technical Electives:
CVEG 4093 Systems Engineering
MCEG 3023 Thermodynamics II
MCEG 3063 Fluid Mechanics
MATH 4063 Numerical Analysis
MATH 3073 Linear Algebra

Hours

MATH 2043
PHYS 2023

DifTerential Equations

3

Engineering Physics II

PHY 2521
HIST 1313
POSC 1113

Second Semester

Hours

Network Theory I
Circuits Lab

General Physics Lab II
U.S. 10 1876

3
I

ELEG 2023
ELEG 3011
M EG 2013

3
I

Thermodynamics I

3

CVEG 2454

Statics and Dynamics

American Government I

3
4

3

3

3

POSC 1123
HIST 1323

American Government II

Visual and Performing Ans

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

Total

16

Total

17

JU IOR YEAR

Eligibility to Take Upper Division College Courses
The College of Engineering requires an eligibility standard for the students to take upper dlvi ion college
cour es. Students in the Electrical Engineering Program must complete a prescribed list of cour e in the
following with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.5 to be eligible to enroll in upper divi ion
(3000 or 4000 level) courses in the College. Students transferring to the College of Engineering with 60 or
more semester hours from another institution will be allowed a period of one semester to comply.
CHEM 1033 General Inorganic Chemistry
CHEM 1011 Inorganic Chemistry Lab
ENGL 1143 Technical Writing
PHYS 2013 Engineering Physics I
PHYS 2511 General Physics Lab I
MATH 1124 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I
MATH 2024 Calculus with Analytic Geometry II
MCEG 1213 Creative Engineering I
ELEG 1043 Computer Applications in Engineering

First Se,nester

MATH 3023
MATH4173
ELEG 3013
ELEG 3063

Hours

Second Semester

Probability and Statistics

3

ELEG 3023

Advanced Math for Engineers
etwork Theory II
Logic Circuits

3

ELEG 3043

3
3

ELEG 4011

Electronics Lab

ELEG 3051

Professional Engineering I
Engineering Economy

3

Introduction to Global Issues
Digital Design

3

ELEG 3021

Logic Circuits Lab

3
I

ELEG 3033

Physical Electronics

3

POSC 2503

16

ELEG 4303
Total

Total

Hours

Signals and Sy terns
Electronics I

CHEG 3003

3
17

SENIOR YEAR
Firot Seme>ter

ELEG 4043

Electr0nic II

ll011rs

ELEG 4073

Control Systems

3

Senior Design II

3

ELEG 4483

Communicauon Theory
Senior Design I

3

ELEG 4033

Electro Field Theory

ELEG 4473

3
3

3

Technical Electives

ELEG 4013

Energy Conversion

6

3

Electrical Engm. Lab Elective

Technical Elective

ELEG 2023 etwork Theory I
ELEG 3011 Circuits Laboratory
ELEG 3013 Network Theory II
ELEG 3033 Physical Electronics
ELEG 3043 Electronics I
ELEG 3063 Logic Circuits
ELEG 3021 Logic Circuits Laboratory
ELEG 3023 Signals and ystems
ELEG 4013 Electromechanical Energy Conversion

Second Semester

Humantties
ELEG 4003

Requirements For Electrical Engineering as a Minor Field
Students must complete the following 23 SCH of courses to sati fy the minor requirements:

Hours

Total

3
18

Total

16

ELECTRICAL ENGi EERING SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRESH 1A
FirstSe~tu

ENGL 1123
MATH 1124
CliEM 1033
CHEM 1011
MCEG 1213

Hours

YEAR

S«o,u/Se~ter

Hours

Freshman Composition I

3

ENGL 1143

Technical Writing

3

Calculus I
General Inorganic Chemistry I

4

MATH 2024

Calculu II

4

3

CHEM 1043

3

I

PHYS 2013

General Inorganic Che!"istry II
Engineering Physics I

3

PHYS 2511

General Physics Lab I

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
Creative Engineering

3
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Department of Engineering Technology

HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUB A D SERVICE ORGANIZATIO S

The Computer Engineering Technology Association is an academic organization. Membership is open to
all students in computer engineering technology and any student in the College of Engineering. Members
must maintain a 2.50 grade point average and must be in good standing at the University. The association's
objective is to provide students with the opportunity to become more familiar with technical and scientific
development; to share information, ideas and experiences; and to re-design on up-to-date computers and the
many possible peripherals they may control.

ADMI ISTRA TIVE OFFICER

Mohammed T. Hussein, Interim Department Head
FACULTY

Faizul Islam Electrical Engineering Technology
Bobby Ken;ard, Computer-Aided Drafting and Design
Mohan A. Ketkar, Electrical Engineering Technology
David A. Kirkpatrick, Electrical Engineering Technology
Sarhan M. Musa, Electrical Engineering Technology
David Perez, Computer Engineering Technology
N.N. Sarker, Computer Engineering Technology
PURPOSE A D GOALS

The Engineering Technology Association (ETA) helps to increase and deepen the interest and knowledge of
students enrolled in the electrical engineering technology program. It provides professional orientation in
an effort to enlarge students' perspectives and makes them more aware of job opportunities in their field.
Membership is open to all students enrolled in the electrical engineering technology program.
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), Engineering Technology Chapter. A professional
society open for member hip to engineering technology students who are majoring in electrical engineering
and to other engineering technology students who have interests in electrical engineering. The chapter is
affiliated with the national professional engineering society of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers.

The Department of Engineering Technology offers educational p~ograms and exp.eriences designed to
prepare students to meet the challenging demands of industry_, soc!ety, and the nallon a~ a who~e. ~he
department is organized to offer instruction in computer engmeenng technology, electrical engmeenng
technology, and computer-aided drafting and ~esi~. E.ac~ program .prepares stu?ents to ~ork as
engineering technologist capable of applying engmeermg pnnc1ples to design, construcllon, operation, and

The American Drafting and Design Association, (ADDA) is open to students enrolled in drafting clas es.
Student chapter member are eligible to participate in all functions sponsored by ADDA.

industrial production.

The Bachelor of Science degree program in computer engineering technology is designed to give tudents a
solid foundation in mathematics, basic cience, computer hardware and software. Students are provided
with a sound technical foundation employing the latest techniques of the discipline. The program is
de igned to prepare students to as emble, calibrate, in tall, maintain, troubleshoot, and redesign modem
computer , and the variety peripherals they may control, and network design, administration and
management.

The goal of the Department of Engineering Technology is to provi?e students with the. skills, knowledge,
and experience that will produce competent engineering technolog1s~. The technolog1.st must be able to
produce practical workable results quickly, install and operate technical systems, dev1s~ hardware from
proven concepts, develop and produce products, manage construction processes, and provide sales support
for products and systems.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I

COMPUTER E GI EERI G TECH OLOGY PROGRAM

Ln addition to the degree programs, students may select special options available in the electrical
engineering technology and computer engineering technology degree programs.

Graduate of the computer engineering technology program are in high demand because of the current
expansion of computer and computer-related industries. Demand is heightened by the increa ing
application of computer technology to all aspects of engineering and industrial development, as well a to
consumer and consumer-oriented industries. As a re ult, there is an increasing need for well-trained
microproce or application designers, interface designers, software specialists, and sales repre entatives.

ELIGIBILITY TO TAKE UPPER DIVISIO

COMP TER E GI EERJ G TECH OLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S

COLLEGE COURSES

The College of Engineering requires an eligibility standard for the students to take ~pper ~ivision colle~e
courses. Students in the Engineering Technology Programs must comple~e .a prescribed ~1st of co~~s. m
the following with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of.2.5 to be ehg1ble to enro~l m ~pper .d1v1s10n
(3000 or 4000 level) courses in the College. Students transferring .to the College of Engmeenng with 60 or
more semester hours from another institution will be allowed a penod of one semester to comply.
MATH 1113 College Algebra
MATH 1123 Trigonometry
CPET 1013 Computer Application to Engineering Technology I
CPET I023 Computer Application to Engineering Technology II
ELET 1111 Direct Current Circuits Laboratory
ELET 1113 Direct Current Circuits
ELET 1141 Alternating Current Circuits Laboratory
ELET I 143 Alternating Current Circuits

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Engineering Technology Core Curriculum requirements are hown in the suggested
degree program.
College Requirements ...................................... ................................................................................. 24
PHYS 2014, 2024 ................................................................................................................................... 8
TECH 1002, 3203 ................................................................................................................................... 5
MATH 1123, 1124, 2024 ..................................................................................................................... 11
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 49 CH
CPET 1023, 2111, 2113, 3161, 3163, 3231, 3233, 4061, 4063, 4082, 4092, 4111, 4113,
4151, 4153, 4361, 4363, MCET 3103 and 11 semester credit hours from the oftware
technology or computer hardware special empha i option.
upport Area Requirements ............................................................................................................. 21 CH
CHEM 1011, 1021 ................................................................................................................................. 2 CH
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TECH I 103 ....................................•........................................................................................................ 3 SCH
ELET 1111, 1113, 1141, 1143, 2221, 2223, 2251, 2253 ...................................................................... 16 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 136 SCH
Requirements for Computer Engineering Technology as a Minor Field ..................................... 25 SCH
Students must complete the following 24 SCH of courses to satisfy the requirements of the Minor of
Computer Engineering Technology.
CPET IO 13 Computer Application to Engineering Technology I
CPET 1023 Computer Application to Engineering Technology II
CPET 2111 Digital Logic Laboratory
CPET 2113 Digital Logic Circuits
CPET 3013 Software Engineering Technology I
CPET 3251 Digital Hardware Design Laboratory
CPET 3253 Digital Hardware Design
CPET 4061 Data Communication Methods Laboratory
CPET 4063 Data Communication Methods
CPET 4361 Computer Networking Laboratory
CPET 4363 Computer Networking
TECHNICAL ELECTIVES FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIONS
Computer Hardware
The computer hardware special emphasis option is designed to cover the electronics, hardware, and
software aspects of computers in order to provide a graduate of the computer hardware option with a total
computer sy tern perspective. Specific areas covered in the curriculum are electronic , digital circuits,
computer architecture, programming languages ranging from assemblies to high level and microcomputer
systems. The program interfaces with a ociate degree programs in computer engineering technology and
related program .

COMPUTER E GI EERING TECH OLOGY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRE HMAl YEAR

First &,nestu
E GL 1123
MATII 1113
PCll 1003
ELET 1113
ELET 1111
TECH 1002
CPET 1013

Fund. of Speech Communication
DC Circuits

Software Technology
CPET 3013 oftware Engineering Technology I
CPET 3031 Modem Programming Techniques Laboratory
CPET 3033 Modem Programming Techniques
CPET 4013 Software Engineering Technology II
ELET 3023 Computer Applications to Electrical Problems
Technical electives require departmental approval.

ENGL 1133

3
3

MATH 1123
TECH 1103

3

ELET 1143

1/011,s

Freshman Composition II
Trigonometry
Computer-Aided Drafting
AC Circuits

DC Circuits Laboratory

I

ELET 1141

AC Circuits Laboratory

2
3

CPET 1023

Computer Applications II

18

Total

16

OPHOMORE YEAR

First Se,nester
ELET2223
Basic Electronics I
ELET2221
Basic Electronics Lab
MATH 1124
PHYS 2014
POSCl113

Ho11rs

Calculus and Analytical Geom. I
General Physics I

Second Semester

3

MATH2024

I

PHYS 2024

4
4

4

ELET 2253
ELET2251

Basic Electronics II Lab

3

Digital Logic Circuits
Logic Laboratory

American Government I

3

CPET2113

3

CPET21 I 1

Total

/8

1/011,s

Calculus and Analytical Geom. II
General Physics II

Humanities

4

Basic Electronics II Lab

Total

16

JU IORYEAR

First &,nester

PO C 1123
CHEM 1013
Ill T 1313

Ho11rs

Second Semester

American Government II

3

General Inorganic Chemistry

3

CPET3233

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
U.S. to 1876

I

CPET3231

3

3

CPET3163

CPU Arch. Hardware

CPET 3161

CPU Arch Hardware

MCET3103

Math Applications for Technology

Total

oftwarc Technology
The oftware technology special emphasis option curriculum is designed to cover both hardware and
software concepts of computers in order to provide a graduate of the program a comprehensive computer
system background. Specific areas covered in the curriculum are software for microprocessor based system
management, microprocessor realtime system , computer networks and software engineering technology
management. Throughout this special emphasis option program, the student works with modem laboratory
te t equipment, state of the art computers and microprocessor trainers, and peripherals. The program
interface with a sociate degree programs in computer engineering technology and related programs.

Second Semestu

3

Applied Sciences Seminar
Computer Applications I

Total

CHEM 1011

CPET 3251 Digital Hardware Design Laboratory
CPET 3253 Digital Hardware Design
CPET 4381 Digital Signal Processing Applications Laboratory
CPET 4383 Digital Signal Processing Applications
CPET 4391 Programmable Microcontrollers Laboratory
CPET 4393 Programmable Microcontrollers

Ho11rs

Freshman Composition I
Algebra

3
17

Social and Behavioral Science
Micropro Assembly Lang

3
3

Micropro Assembly Lang Lab
Technical Elective

TECH 3203

Engin.frech. Communication

CHEM 1023

General Inorganic Chemistry II

CHEM 1021

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory II
Visual and Performing Arts

I
3

Total

17

E IOR YEAR

First Semester

Ho11rs

CPET4063

Data Communication Methods

CPET 4061

Second Semester

CPET 4363

Data Communication Methods Lab
Technical Electives

3
I
6

CPET4113

Appl. Micropro Software

3

PET 4153
HIST 1323

CPET 1111

Appl. Micropro Software Lab
Senior Project I

CPET 4082
Total

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I

CPET4361

I

Micro Perpheral Hdw Lab

3

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

CPET4151

Microperipheral Hardware Lab
Technical Elective

5

CPET4092

Senior Project II

2

2
16

ll011,s

Computer etworking
omputer etwork Lab

Total

18

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G TECH OLOGY PROGRAM

.

The Electrical Engineering Technology Program offers a Bachelor of cience degree in electrical
engineering technology. Students in thi
program may choose to concentrate either in communication
electronics or digital electronics.
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The communication electronics option is designed to prepare graduates who are highly killed in the use of
science, mathematics, computers, and electronics for the communications electronics industry. Graduates
with a background in communication electronics are in high demand because of the impact of satellites and
computers on the communication industry. This demand is heightened by the increasing development of
new and advanced methods of transmitting and receiving of digital data in all area of the industry.
The digital electronics option is concerned with the design, fabrication, and utilization of integrated
circuits, discrete components, and semiconductors used in various electronic products. Also, students
majoring in electrical engineering technology will have an opportunity to enroll in robotic and laser
technology courses.
Opportunities are excellent and graduates are qualified to apply their knowledge in a number of electronics
and related positions. With the increased use of communications and digital electronic products in the
United States, job opportunities for graduates of this program are likely to grow faster than those in any
other area.

ELECTRICAL E GrNEERI G TECH OLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 CB
All Engineering Technology Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the sugge ted
degree program.
College Requirements ....................................................................................................................... 24 SCH
PHYS 2014, 2024 ................................................................................................................................... 8 SCH
TECH 1002, 3203 ................................................................................................................................... 5 SCH
MATH 1123, 1124, 2024 ..................................................................................................................... 11 SCH

Engineering Technology Programs and Degree Plans
ELET 4801
ELET 4803
ELET 4241
ELET 4243

Communication Circuits II Laboratory
Communication Circuits II
Operational Amplifier Theory and Applications Laboratory
Operational Amplifier Theory and Applications

TECH ICAL ELECTIVES FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S
Communication Systems
The communications electronics spe~ial emphas(s option is designed to provide students with a strong
backgro.und in al~ as~ects of ele.ct:1cal/electronics that are involved the transmi sion, reception, and
production of audio, video, and d1g1tal data.
tudent in the communications electronic option will be
~xposed .to state-of~th~-art equipment, including sat~llite transmission/reception systems and analog/digital
information transm1s ion technology. Graduates will be prepared to work in the communication indust
as broadca t engineer.' product!on engineers, technical directors, and transmission sy terns specialists. T~
pr.ogram interfaces with associate degree programs in electrical/electronics engineering technology and
with related program .
ELET 3003 Antenna and Transmission Systems
ELET 3701 Communication Circuits I Laboratory
ELET 3703 Communication Circuits I
ELET 4801 Communication Circuit II Laboratory
ELET 4803 Communication Circuits II
CPET 4061 Data Communication Methods Laboratory
CPET 4063 Data Communication Methods
ELET 4903 Communication Circuit Ill
ELET 490 I Communication Circuits Ill

Digital Electronics
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 53 SCH
ELET 1111, 1113, 1141, 1143, 2221, 2223, 2251, 2253, 3023, 3241, 3243, 3451, 3453,
3521, 3523, 4082, 4092, 4241, 4243, MCET 3103 and 11 seme ter credit hours from the
communications electronics or digital electronics special emphasi option.
Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................. 16 SCH
CPET 1023, 2111, 2113, 4181, 4183 ............ ....................................................................................... 11 SCH
CHEM 1011, 1021 ................................................................................................................................. 2 SCH
TECH I 103 ............................................................................................ ................................................. 3 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 135 CH
Requirements for Electrical Engineering Technology as a Minor Field ...................................... 24 CH
Students mu t complete at least 24 SCH of courses from the following list to satisfy the requirement of the
Minor of Electrical Engineering Technology.
ELET 1111 Direct Current Circuits Laboratory
ELET 1113 Direct Current Circuits
ELET 1141 Alternating Current Circuits Laboratory
ELET 1143 Alternating Current Circuits
ELET 2221 Basic Electronics Laboratory I
ELET 2223 Basic Electronics I
ELET 2251 Basic Electronic Laboratory II
ELET 2253 Basic Electronics II
ELET 3241 etwork Analysis Laboratory
ELET 3243 etwork Analysis
ELET 3701 Communication Circuits Laboratory I
ELET 3703 Communication Circuits I

192

The dig(tal electronics. special emphasis option is available to students intere ted in applications of digital
electronics
auto~at1on an~ robotics, and electrical/electronics products and the industrial and electrical
syst~ms_- This opuon combines elements of the design and development of digital electronics and the
fabrication and manufacture of printed circuits, components, and microelectronics. Graduate of this
pr??~m ti~~ career opportunitie in government and industry, particularly in high technology companie
utlhzmg ~1g1tal e.lectronics t~chnol~gy. . The program is designed to interface with as ociate degree
program in electncal/electromcs engmeermg technology and with related programs.

m

ELET 3603
ELET 4241
ELET 4243
ELET 4513

Digital Integrated Circuit Devices and Applications
Operat!onal Ampl!tier Theory and Applications Laboratory
Opera!Jonal Amplifier Theory and Applications
Advanced Integrated Circuits

Technical electives require departmental approval.

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G TECH OLOGY SUGGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM
EQUE CE
FRESH tAN YEAR

First Sttntstu
E GL 1123
MATII 1113
PCH 1003
ELETl113
lLET 1111

Hour,

Freshman omposillon I
Algebra
Fund. of Speech Commun1ca1ion
DC Circuns
DC Circuits Laboratory

Second Stm6IU

ENGL 1133

Hours

Freshman Composnion II
Trigonometry

3

MATII 1123

3

TECH 1103

3

ELET 1143

Computer-Aided Drafting
AC Circuits

ELET 1141

AC Circu,is Laboratory

3
3

3
3
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TECH 1002

Applied Sciences Seminar

2

CPET 1013

Computer Applications I

3

CPET 1023

College Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 7 SCH
MATH 1123, 1124

3
16

Total

18

Total

Computer Applications II

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 54 SCH
TECH I002, I033, 1103, 2003, 2103, 2163, 2313, 3013, 3203, 3223, 3233, 3383, 4072,
4082, 4103, 4273, 4403 and 6 emester credit hours of technical electives.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

ELET2223

MATll2024

3

Basic Electronics I

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

First Semester

alculus and Analytical Geom. II
General Physics II

4

ELET2253

Basic Electronics II Lab

3
I
3

ELET2221

Basic Electronics Lab

MATH 1124

Calculus and Analytical Geom. I

PHYS 2014

General Physics I

4

ELET2251

Basic Electronics II Lab

American Government I

3

CPET2113

Digital Logic Circuits

llumanilies

3

CPET21 I I

Logic Laboratory

POSC 1113

4

J

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................... ................... .......... 130 SCH

I DU TRIAL TECH OLOGY SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE

Ho11rs

Second Semester

3

TECH 3203

Social and Behavioral Science
Enginffech. ommunication

3

CHEM 1023

General Inorganic Chemistry 11

3

3

CHEM 1021

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory 11

3

ELET 3203

Computer Applications Elect. Prob.

I

ELET 3243

Network Analysis

3

3

ELET 3241

Network Analysis Lab

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

ELET 3521

Instrument and UO Transducer.; Lab

I

ELET 3523

Instrument and 1/0 Transducers

M ET3103

Math Apps for Tech

ELET 3453
ELET 3451

Robotics I
Robotics I Laboratory

CHEM 1013

General Inorganic Chemistry

CHEM 1011

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
18

Total

I

IOR YEAR

Hours

First Semester

upport Area Requirements ............................................................................................................. 27 SCH
CPET I023, 2111, 2113 ......................... ................................................................................................ 7 SCI I
ELET 1111, 1113 .................................................................................................................................. .4 SCH
CHEM 1011, 1021 ............................................................................................................................ ..... 2 SCH
PHYS 2014, 2024 ................................................................................................................................... 8 SCH
Management Electives ............................................................................................................................ 6 SCH

16

Total

18

Total

4

PHY 2024

FR

3

3

I

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

MATH 1123

Trigonometry

3

CPET 1013

3

TE HII03

Computer-Aided Drafiing I

omputer Applications I

First Semtster

Single Chip Microprocessor Lab

I

3

CPET 4183

Single Chip Microprocessor

3

U.S. to 1876

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 10 Present

3

Technical Elective

6

Technical Elective

5

Senior Project I
Visual and Performing Arts

2

Senior Project II

2

Operat. Amp Tory. and Apps. Lab

ELET 4243

Opera!. Amp Tory. and Apps.

HI Tl313
ELET4082

3
18

Total

ELET4092

Freshman omposition II

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

TECH 2003

Basic CAM

TECH 1002

Engineering/fech ScmiRar

2

CP T 1023

Computer Appl. II

TECH 1033

Engineering Graphics

Total

3

17

Total

15

SOPHO 10RE YEAR
Ho11rs

Second Semester

CPET 4181

ELET 4241

ENGL 1133

Hours

Freshman Composition I

E IORYEAR
Hours

YEAR

Second Semester

E GL 1123

17

Total

HMA

Hours

First Semester

Total

u

BACHELOR OF CIE CE I I DUSTRIAL TECH OLOGY PROGRAM
(COMPUTER-AIDED DRAFTING A D DESIGN)

This program prepares tudents for design, manufacturing,. and man~gement . positions in indus"?'.
Indu trial technologists are involved with the applied professional functions of industry rather than its
theoretical a pect . Scientific and engineering principles are used to solve technical problems or to
coordinate personnel-oriented needs at the supervi ory or production management le~els. The. degree
program prepares students for employment in the various de ign areas of computer-aided drafting and
design, and engineering.

Hours

First Semester

HISTl313

3

HI T 1323

The U..-187610 Present

3

Management Elective

3

MATH 1124

Calculus and Analytical Geom .•l

4

ELET 1113

DC Circuits

3

TE H2163

Architectural Drafiing

I

ELET 1111

DC Circuits Lab

I

PET2111

Digital Logic Lab

3

Visual and Performing Arts

3

CPET2113

TE 112103

Computer-Aided Drafi II

3

Total

16

Digital Logic Circuits

3

Humannies

3

Total

17

J NIOR VEAR

First Se,,,ester

Hours

Second Semester

llours

PIIYS 2014

General Physics I

4

TE 113223

Elec1romecha01cal Drafiing

3

TECM 3383

Piping Drafiing

3

TE Ii 3233

lndustnal Mgmt and upervi ion

3

TECH 2313

Qualny Assurance

TE 113203

Engmffech. Communication

3

PO C 1113

American Government I

3

PHY 2024

General Ph)~Jcs II

4

TECH 3013

lndustnal Design

3

PO C 1123

American Government II

Total

16

I DU TRIAL TECH OLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREME T

Total

3
/6

SE IOR YEAR

First Se,nestet

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Industrial Technology Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the uggested

Second Semest,r

U.S. to 1876

Hours

TECll 4403

Machine Drafiing

3

TECH 4103

Advanced Comp-Aid Design

3

Second Semester

TECH 4082

Technical Elec11ves

6

Senior Project II

2

degree program. .
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Social and Behavioral Science

3

CHEM 1023

General Inorganic Chemistry 11

3

TECH 4273

Industrial Safety Management

3

CHEM 1021

Inorgani c Chemistry Laboratory 11

I

TECH 4072

Senior Project I

2

Management Elective

3

CHEM 1013

General Inorganic Chemistry

3

CHEM 1011

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory

Total

18

Department of Mechanical Engineering
ADMI ISTRATIVE OFFICER

Total

15

Shield B. Lin, Department Head, Mechanical Engineering
FACULTY

Paul 0. Biney, Mechanical Engineering
Ronald D. Boyd, Mechanical Engineering
Ing Chang, Mechanical Engineering
Ali E. Ekhlassi, Mechanical Engineering
Surjit S. Grewal, Mechanical Engineering
Ziaul Huque, Mechanical Engineering
Houshang Masudi, Mechanical Engineering
James 0. Morgan, Mechanical Engineering
Jianren Zhou, Mechanical Engineering
PURPOSE A D GOALS

As one of the broadest engineering branches, mechanical engineering includes de ign, analysis, and
manufacturing associated with (I) energy, and (2) tructures and motion in mechanical systems.
Mechanical engineers design machines, processes, and systems utilizing mechanical and thermal power.
The work of mechanical engineers includes, but is not limited to, the following areas: machinery design
and construction, design and analysis of thermal systems, manufacturing, in trumentation and controls,
fluid and solid mechanics, plant engineering, materials specification and evaluation, re earch and
development, and technical sales. Many mechanical engineers are promoted to management and
administrative positions.
Because of the global consequences of many engineering endeavors, and because of the continually
changing technological climate, the department emphasizes an integrated curriculum that overlaps other
engineering branches and the physical sciences. Graduates of the mechanical engineering curriculum will
be prepared to be technical leaders in tomorrow's society.
The goal of the Mechanical Engineering Program is to produce industrial, scientific, and technological
leaders capable of sy tematically identifying, addressing, and solving technical problems who e solutions
will benefit society. pecific objectives of the Mechanical Engineering Program are to produce graduate
who have:
I.

the techniques and skills necessary for modem mechanical engineering practices, and an ability to
function effectively in multi-disciplinary teams;
2. an ability in life-long learning kills, a knowledge of contemporary i sues, and an ability to
communicate effectively;
3. an understanding of global and societal context in the aspects of profes ional and ethical responsibility
and the impact of engineering solutions on ociety;
4. the qualifications to be employed by public and private ectors in the State of Texas and the nation;
and
5. the qualifications to pursue graduate degrees.
ELIGIBILITY TO TAKE UPPER DIVISIO

COLLEGE COURSE

The College of Engineering requires an eligibility tandard for the students to take upper divi ion college
courses. Students in the Mechanical Engineering Program must complete a prescribed list of courses in the
following with a minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.5 to be eligible to enroll in upper division
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(3000 or 4000 level) course in the College. Students transferring to the College of Engineering with 60 or
more semester hours from another institution will be allowed a period of one eme ter to comply.
CHEM 1033 General Inorganic Chemi try
CHEM 1011 Inorganic hemi try Lab
E GL 1143 Technical Writing
PHY 20 13 Engineering Physics I
PHYS 2511 General Physics Lab I
MA TH 1124 Ca lculus with Analytic Geometry I
MA TH 2024 Calculus with Analytic Geometry 11
MCEG 1213 Creative Engineering I
ELEG 1043 Computer Applications in Engineering

Mechanical Engineering Programs and Degree Plans
MCEG 4143 Engineering Information Technology
MCEG 4163 Special Topics
MCEG 4183 Gas Dynamics
CHEG 4153 Bioengi neering
CHEG 4163 Engineering Optimization
CVEG 3073 Structural Analysis I
CVEG 4024 Environmental Engineering
CVEG 4063 Water Resources Engineering
CVEG 4093 Systems Engineering
ELEG 3033 Physical Electronics
ELEG 3063 Logic Circuits
MATH 3073 Linear Algebra
MA TH 4063 Numerical Analysis-

PROFESSIO AL A D HO OR OCIETIES

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME). The department sponsors the student chapter of
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the national professional soc iety for mechanical engineering
that eeks to develop professional integrity, ethics, and organization skills among the mechanical
engineering students on the campu .
Pi Tau Sigma National Honor Society. The mechani.cal engineering department has a chapter of Pi Tau
Sigma, the National Mechanical Engineering Honor Society to recognize and honor out landing
mechanical engineering students on the campus.

Requirements For Mechanical Engineering as a Minor Field
Students must complete the following 18 SCH of cour es to satisfy the Minor requirements.

-

MCEG 3023 Thermodynamics 11
MCEG 3033 Manufacturing Processes
MCEG 3043 Machine Design I
MCEG 3063 Fluid Mechanics
and 6 semester hours of approved 3000 or 4000 level MCEG cour es.

MECHA ICAL E GINEERlNG SUGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I

MECHA ICAL E GI EERI G DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

FRESHMA

First Semester

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 42 SCH
All Mechanical Engineering Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested
degree program.
College and Support Area Requirements ...................... .......... .......... .............................. ................ 49 SCH
MATH 1124, 2024, 3023, 4173 ............. ..................................................................................... ........ . 14 SCH
CHEM 1011, 1021, 1033, 1043 .................................................. .. ........................................................ .. 8 SCH
PHYS 2511, 2521 .... ....... ........ .................................................. ............................................................... 2 SCH
CHEG 3003 .. ................... .............. ................................................................................. ........................ 3 SCH
CVEG 2043, 2053 .......................... ................... ....................................... ................ .. ............................ 6 SCH
ELEG 2053 ............................................................................................................................................. 3 SCH
MCEG 1213, 2013 ................................................................................................................................. 6 SCH
MCEG, CHEG, CVEG, or ELEG 3051 ................................................................................................. I SCH
MCEG, CHEG, CVEG, or ELEG 4473, 4483 ......................................... .. ............... ............................. 6 SCH
Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 39 SCH
MCEG 2023,3011,3013,3021,3023,3031,3033,3043,3053,3063,4043,4063,4093,
4123; CVEG 2063
Technical Electives ................ .............. ................ ...................................................... .............. ............ 6 SCH

Hours·

Hours

MATII 1124

Calculus I

4

MATH2024

Calculus II

MCEG 1213

Creallve Engineering I

4

3

ELEG 1043

Computer Appl. in Engineering

SPCH 1003

Fund. of Speech Communication

3

3

PHYS 2013

Engineering Physics I

ENGL I 123

3

Freshman Composition I

3

PHYS 2511

General Physics Lab

CHEM 1033

I

General Inorganic Chemistry I

3

ENGL 1143

Technical Writing

3

CHEM 1043

General Inorganic Chemistry II

3

CHEM 1021

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory

CHEM 101 I

Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory

Total

17

Total

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

HIST 1313

U.. to 1876

3

MATH2043

CVEG 2043

Engineering Mechanics I

3

VEG 2053

Hours
Differential Equations

3

Engineering Mechanics II

3

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

VEG 2063

Mechanics of Materials I

POSC 2503

Introduction to Global Issues

3

3

MCEG20l3

Thermodynamics I

PHYS 2023

Engineering Physics II

3

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.- 1876 to Present

PHYS 2521

General Physics Lab II

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

Total

16

Total Degree Requirements ................................ , ................. .............................. ............................ 136 SCH
Mechanical Engineering Suggested Technical Electives
Technical electives must be 3000 level or above. At least one technical elective mu t be taken in the
department. Internship and co-op cour e are not suitable for technical electives.

YEAR

Seco11d Semester

Total

SU 1MERSE

First Semester
•MCEG 3156

Total

10

18

s

Hours
Mechanical Engineering Internship J

6

6

MCEG 3073 Automatic Controls
MCEG 3193 Introduction to Robotics
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Academic Programs and Degree Plans
JU IORYEAR
Second Semester
Ho11rs

First Semester

Ho11rs

MCEG3013

Heat Transfer

3

School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology

MCEG3043

Machine Design I

3

Thermodynamics JI

3

ELEG 2053

Introduction to Electrical Engin.

3

MCEG 3023

Materials Science and Engineering

MCEG 3033

Manufacruring Proces es

3

MCEG2023

3

MCEG 3053

Kinematic Design and Analysis

3

MCEG 3031

Manufacturing Proce se Lab

Fluid Mechanics

3

MCEG 3021

Thermal Science Lab

I

MCEG 3063

MATH 3023

Probability and Statistics

3

Visual and Performing Ans

3

Professional Engineering I

I

MCEG3011

Measurcment/lnstrumentation Lab

MCEG3051

/6

Total

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
H. Elaine Rodney, Dean
ADMI lSTRATIVE STAFF
Philip lkomi, Coordinator, Psychology Program
Ronald Server, Coordinator, Criminal Justice Programs
H. Richard Tachia, Assistant Dean

/8

Total

UMMER ES ION
First Stmtsttr
•MCEG 4 I 56

Hours

Mechanical Engineering Internship JI

FACULTY

6
6

Total

SE IOR YEAR
Hours

First Semester

Ho11rs

S~cond Semtsli!r

3

Senior Design and Professionalism I

3

M EG 4483

Senior Design and Professionalism JI

Finite Element Analysis and Design

MCEG4123

Energy System Design

3

MCEG4093

3

MCEG4043

Machine Design JI

3

MCEG4063

Dynamic Systems and Controls

3
3
3

MCEG4473

CHEG 3003
MATH4173

Engineering Economy

3

Technical Elective

Advanced Math for Engineers

3

Humanities

Technical Elective

Total

•

18

Total

.

.

.

Course may be taken for credit during a summer internship, but 1s not required m degree plan.

IS

Charles Bailey, Sociology
Veda Brown, Psychology
Anthony Carona, Psychology
Myrna Cintr6n, Juvenile Justice
Camille Gibson, Criminal Justice
Philip lkomi, Psychology
M. Denise Lovett, Psychology
Peter Metofe, Psychology
Robert Mupier, Economics
Everette Penn, Criminology
Edward Schauer, Criminal Justice
Ron Server, Criminal Justice
Cletu Snell, Juvenile Juslice
H. Richard Tachia, Juvenile Justice
Frank Williams, Ill, Juvenile Ju lice
PURPO E A D GOALS
The chool of Juvenile Justice & Psychology offers undergraduate courses leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree in Criminal Justice or Criminal Justice with a Specialization in Juvenile Justice as well as a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology. The School also offers graduate courses leading to a Ma ter of
cience Degree in Juvenile Justice, a Master of cience Degree in Juvenile Forensic P ychology, and a
Ph.D. Degree in Juvenile Justice.
The chool of Juvenile Justice & P ychology is committed to preparing students to be nationally
competitive for graduate education and careers in criminal/juvenile ju lice and psychology. The p ychology
curriculum i designed to ensure that the student acquire the research and knowledge competence for entry
in the chosen area of specialization. The criminal justice program and the specialization in juvenile justice
are designed to produce graduates who are skilled in improving the life experiences of youths in the
juvenile/criminal justice systems, law enforcement, and child-helping organizations.

I

TRUCTIO AL ORGANlZATIO

The School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology offers undergraduate courses leading to the Bachelor of
Science (B.S.) degree in the following areas:
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Degree Programs

Degrees Offered

CRI 11 AL JUSTlCE DEGREE PROGRA 1 REQUIREME TS

Criminal Justice

B.S.C.J.

Criminal Justice with Specialiuztion in Juvenile Justice

B.S.C.J.

Core Curriculum .................... ................................................. .......................................... ... ...... ....... 42 CH
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology students must complete PA
1013
(recommended) or FRE 1013 to satisfy the language requirement.

Psychology

B.S.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I CRIMI AL JUSTICE
A D
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE I CRIMI AL JUSTICE WITH JUVE ILE JUSTICE
PECIALIZATIO
PURPOSE A D GOALS
The criminal ju tice program is designed to produce proficient graduates who can excel in various a pects
of the field in leadership, service, research and innovation. Criminal justice majors will have the benefit of
an informed and caring faculty to challenge them in their preparation to meet the demands of today's
workplace and the nation's most rigorous graduate program .
HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUB A D ERVICE ORGA IZATIO S

Alpha Phi Sigma - National Honor Society in Criminal Justice. The Honor Society was created to
recognize scholarship among students of Criminal Justice and provide them with opportunitie to attend
various conferences sponsored by the national organization. Students are also provided information about
opportunities in careers in Criminal Justice as well as education opportunities in graduate and professional
school .

chool of Juvenile Justice and Psychology Requirements ....................... :....................................... 6 CH
Foreign Language Electives (one language).
pani h i the recommended language.
upport Area Requirements ............. ........ ................................ ....... .................................................. . 3 CH
P YC 2613 Statistics for P ychology I
Major Requirements for Criminal Justice ...................................................................................... 42 CH
RJ 1111, 1133, 24 I 3, 2513, 26 I 3, 2713, 33 I 3, 3623, 3823 and 17 hours of criminal
ju tice electives
Electives available to Criminal Justice Majors for a Minor .......................................................... 24 SCH
(When a minor is selected in another degree program 24 seme ter hours are required. If
the minor require more than 24 hours use unrestricted electives). Students are advised to
select minor in fields that are supportive of the criminal justice profession such as
business, economics, ociology, political cience or panish.
nrestricted Electives .................................................................................................................. ....... 7 SCH
If no minor is selected total unrestricted electives would be 31 hours. Students are
advised to elect elective in fields that are supportive of the criminal ju tice profe sion
such as bu iness, economic , sociology, political science or Spani h.
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 124 SCH

National Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice - Student Division. This is a national organization of
riminal Ju tice Professionals who provide its members with current information about the field of
Criminal Justice. The Prairie View Chapter is one of the largest student chapters and provides its members
with opportunities to attend various conferences sponsored by the national organization and regional
chapters. Students also have access to career counseling and information about career opportunities with
various federal, state and local agencies.

Minor in Criminal Justice for Majors in other Disciplines ............................................................ 27 SCH
CRJS 1133, 2413, 2513, 2613, 2713, 3313, 3623 and six hours of criminal justice
electives

The Criminal Justice Club. This organization is open to any student majoring or minoring in Criminal
Ju tice at this institution. The primary purpose of the organization is to provide its members with
information about career opportunities and graduate and profe sional educational opportunities in the field.
They also provide a forum for variou recruiters to speak to its members and they al o take field trip to
area criminal ju tice agencies to observe and speak with professionals.

First S~mtsttr

CRIMI AL JUSTICE UGGESTED DEGREE PROGRAM EQUE CE
FRESHMAN YEAR

The Blackstone Pre-Law Society. This group is open to any student at the Univer ity who has an intere t in
pursuing a career in law. The organization provides information about applying and gaining admi ion to
both law chool and graduate school. They ponsor trips to area law schools and the annual Law chool
Forum where over I 00 law school participate. The group also provide information about the LSAT and
GRE exam . Finally, Blackstone invites law chool recruiters and laws students to vi it our campus and
provide information about their particular school .

RJS 1111

Students majoring in criminal justice must earn a grade of "C" or better in all criminal justice courses to
graduate.

Hours

CRJS 2613

Coun Systems and Practice

3

CRJS 1133

Prin. of Crim ma I Justice

3

ENGL I 133

Freshman omposition II

3

ENGL 1123

Freshman Composition I

3

PO

n

3

3

BIOL 1113

MATH 1113

ollege Algebra

POSC 1113

American Government I

3

P H 1003

Fundamentals of Speech

3
16

Total

1123

American Government
ollege Biology

Visual and Performing Ans
omputing
Total

3
3
3
16

OPHOMORE YEAR
First Setnt!S/er

Ill T 1313
PH C 1123

Hours

Second Setnt!Sler

Hours

3

CRJS 2713

Juvenile Justice Systems

3

U.. to 1876

3

CRJ 2413

Police ystems and Practice

3

Elective (Mmor)

6
3

HI T 1323

The U. .-1876 to Pre nl

3

Social or Behavioral c,ence Opuon

3

orrections: ystems

Physical cience urvey

SPA
Total

202

Second Setnt!Ster

I

CRJ 2513

ACADEMIC TA DAROS A D ACADEMIC PROGRESS

Hours

Seminar in Criminal Justice

IS

Total

1013

lementary pamsh I
IS
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CRlMINAL JUSTICE WITH SPEClALIZATION IN JUVENILE JUSTICE SUGGESTED
DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE

JU IOR YEAR
Hou,.

Fi,., Semester

3

3

CRJS Electives

6

First Sem~ter

Criminal Justice Policy

3

Electives (Minor)

9

CRJS 1111

Seminar in Criminal Justice

I

CRJS 2613

Court Systems and Practice

3

CRJS 1133

Prin. of Criminal Justice

3

CRJS Elective

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Composition II

3

Statistics for Psychology I

3

CRJ 3823

Criminal Justice Research I

CRJS 3313
SPAN 1023

Hours

St!co11d St!m~ll!r

Criminal Law I

PSYC 2613

Elementary Spanish II

3

/5

Total

CRJS 3623

18

Total

CRJ 4323

Second Semester

9

RJS Electives

9

Management Principles

3

Electivc'(Minor)

3

Elecuve (Minor)

3

Humanities

3

15

Total

15

CRIMINAL JUSTICE WITH SPECIALIZATIO l JUVE ILE JUSTICE DEGREE PROGRAM
REQUIREME TS
Core Curriculum ............................................................................... ................................... ............. 42 SCH
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology students must complete SPA 1013
(recommended) or FRE 1013 to satisfy the language requirement.
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology Requirements ......................... .................................. .... 6 SCH
Spanish or French. Spanish is the recommended language.

Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................... 3 SCH
PSYC 2613 Statistics for Psychology I

Hours

ENGL 1123

Fre hman Composition I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

MATH 1113

College Algebra

3

3

BIOL 1123

College Biology

POSC 111 3

American Government I

3

3

Visual and Performing Arts

SPCH 1003

Fundamentals of Speech

3

3

Computing

16

Total

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First St!mester

Major Requirements for Criminal Justice with Juvenile Justice Specialization ....................... .. 42 SCH
CRJS 1111, 1133, 26 13, 24 13, 2713, 2723, 2743, 3823, 2513, 3313, 3623, 3733 and 8

Hours

minors in fields that are supportive of the criminal ju tice profession such as busine ,
economics, sociology, political cience or panish.

Unrestricted Electives ......................................................................................................................... 7 CH
If no minor is selected total unrestricted electives would be 31 hours.
tudents are
advi ed to select electives in fields that are supportive of the criminal justice profession
uch as busines , economic , sociology, political science or Spani h.

Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 124 CH

Hours

Corrections: Systems

3

CRJS 2713

Juvenile Justice Systems

HIST 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

3

CRJS 2413

Police ystems and Practice

Electives (Minor)

3

6

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

Physical Science Sw.ey

3

3

PHSC 1123

Total

15

Social or Behavioral Science Option

3

Elementary Spanish I

3

Total

IS

JU IOR YEAR

First Semester

Hours

PSYC 2613

Statistics for Psychology I

3

CRJ 3823

Criminal Justice Research I

3

Criminal Justice Policy

3

CRJS Elective

3

CRJ 3313
1023

Elementary Spanish II

Second Semesur

CRJS 3623
CRJS 2743

Hours

Criminal Law I

3

CRJS Elective

3

Law of Juvenile Justice

3

Electives (Minor)

6

3

Total

IS

hours of criminal justice electives

Electives Available to Criminal Justice with Juvenile Justice pecialization Majors
as a Minor ... .. ......................................... ......................................... ................... ....... ............... .. ..... , ... 24 SCH
(When a minor is selected in another degree program 24 semester hours. If the minor
require more than 24 hours u e unrestricted electives). Students are advised to elect

S«ond Semester

CRJS 2513

SPA

204

Second Semester

Hours

CRJS Electives

Total

Hours

Total

SENIOR YEAR

Hou,.

Fi,., Semester

FRESHMAN YEAR

Total

IS

E IOR YEAR

First Stmester
CRJS 4323
CRJ 3733

Hours

S«ond Semester

Hours

CRJS Elective

3

CRJ Electives

Management Principles

9

3

Elective (Minor)

Juvenile Probation and Parole

3

3

Humani1ics

Elecuves (Minor)

3

6

Total

15

BACHELOR OF CIE CEI

Total

IS

P YCHOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM

Th.e chool of Juvenil~ Justice and Psychology offers undergraduate courses leading to the Bachelor of
Science (B.S.) degr~e m P ychology. The psychology curriculum is designed to prepare a pathway for
students to enter their cho~e~ area of psychology specia lization. Students are closely advised to help them
make ~owledgeable dec1s1ons regarding their professional direction. Particular focus is placed on
devel.opmg the stu~ent's ~esearch skills, and knowledge of physiological psychology. The rigorous nature
of this program will assist students in being nationally competitive in the workplace and for graduate
school admi sion.
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OPHOMORE YEAR

HO OR SOCIETIES, CLUB A D SERVICE ORGA IZA TIO S
First Semester

Psi Chi is the National Honor Society in Psychology, founded in 1929 for the purposes of encouraging,
timulating, and maintaining excellence in scholarship, and advancing the science of psychology.
Membership is open to graduate and undergraduate men and women who are making the study of
psychology one of their major intere t , and who meet the minimum qualifications. Psi Chi is a member of
the Association of College Honor Societie and is an affiliate of the American Psychological Association
(APA) and the American Psychological Society (APS). Psi Chi's sister honor society is Psi Beta, the
national honor society in psychology for community and junior colleges.

Hours

Second Semester

flours

PSYC2613

Statistics for Psychology I

3

SPA

Elementary panish II

3

American Government I

3

POSC 1123

American Government II

3

3

COMP 1013

Introduction to Computer Science

3

3

BIOL 1054

Anatomy and Physiology I

1023

POSC 1113

atural Science

PHIL 2013

introduction to Philosophy

Total

IS

PSYC 2423

Developmental Psychology

3

Elective (Minor)

3

Total

4

16

JUNIOR YEAR

PSYCHOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
First Semester

Core Curriculum .......................... ... ......... ... ................................................. ................. ..... ............... 42 SCH
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology students must complete SPAN 1013
(recommended) or FRE 1013 to satisfy the language requirement.
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology Requirements ............. ................................................ .. 6 SCH
Foreign Language Electives (one language)
Spanish is the recommended language.

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

PSYC 3613

Statistics for Psychology II
Electives (Psychology)

6

Electives (Psychology)

9

PSYC 3223

Abnormal Psychology

3

Elective (Minor)

3

PSYC 4613

Physiological Psychology

Total

3

PSYC 3433

Experimental Psychology

3

IS

Total

15

SENIOR YEAR
First &mes/er

Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 40 SCH
PSYC 1111, 1113, 2423, 2613, 3223, 3433, 3613, 4443, 4613 and 15 hours electives in
psychology

PSYC4443

Hours

Total

Hours

3

Electives (Minor)

6

Electives (Minor)

9

Electives (Unrestricted)

6

Elective (Unrestricted)

Support Area Requirements ............................................................................................................... 4 SCH
BIOL l054 .................. .... ............................................ ....................... .... ........ .... ..................................... 4 SCH

Second Semester

Research Methods

3

IS

Natural Science
Total

3

IS

Minor Requirements ........................ ....... ......................... ................................. .............. .......... ........ 21 SCH
Psychology majors are required to choose a minor of at least 21 credit hours from minors
offered by the variou colleges/schools. Each student is expected to select a minor in
consultation with his/her advisor.
Unrestricted Electives ............................................................................................... ......... ............... 11 SCH
Total Degree Requirements ................................................................................ ............. ............... 124 SCH
Minor in Psychology for Majors in other Disciplines ............................. ................. .................... ... 21 SCH
PSYC 1113 General Psychology ................................................. ................. .... ......... .... ......................... 3 SCH
P YC 2423 Developmental Psychology ................................................................................................ 3 SCH
P YC 2613 tatistic for P ychology 1 ......................... ... ........................... ........................................... 3 SCH
P YC 4613 Physiological P ychology .................................................................. ................................. 3 CH
PSYC Electives ................ .............................................................................................. ...................... .. 9 SCH
P YCHOLOGY

GGE TED DEGREE PROGRAM SEQUE CE
FRE H 1AN YEAR

First Semester

flo" rs

PSYC 1111

Introductory Seminar in P ychology

I

MATII 1113

College Algebra

3

SPCH 1003

Fund of Speech Communication

3

HI T 1313

U.S. to 1876

3

E GLll23

Freshman Composition I

3

Visual and Pcrformmg Ans

3

Total

206

16

Second Semester

PA

1013

Hours
Elementary panish I

3

HIST 1323

The U.S.-1876 to Present

3

ENGL 1113

Freshman

3

ompos111on II

Humanities
P YC 1113
Total

General Psychology

3

15
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College of Nursing
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Betty N. Adams, Dearr
ADMI ISTRATIVE STAFF
Elsa Tansey, Director, Undergraduate Program
Chloe Gaines, Director, Graduate Program
Annie Wilson, Director, Distant Education Programs
Ivy Deckard, Director, Family Violence
Lillian Bernard, Associate Dean for Research and Development
Flora Thomas, Coordinator, Pre-Nursing Advisor
Betty Hall, Assistant to the Dean
FACULTY
Randy Abram , Community Health Nursing
Christiana Akoma, Medical Surgical Nursing
Patricia Allen, Medical Surgical Nursing
Jimmie Anglin, Medical Surgical Nursing
Willarena Ashe, Childbearing Nursing
JoAnn P. Blake, Maternal Child Health Nursing
Dollie Brathwaite, Mental Health Nursing
Ruth Caggins, Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing
Huberta Cozart, Medical Surgical Nursing
Paul Femea, Medical Surgical Nursing
Roberta Forsch, Medical Surgical Nursing
Jennifer Goodman, Medical Surgical Nursing
Celeste Hammock, Public Health Nursing
Vera Harmon, Medical Surgical Nursing
Sheila Harvin, Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing
lmmaculata lgbo, Cardiovascular Pharmacology
Everlyne Jack on, Adult Health Nursing
Sandra Jenkins, Child Health Nursing
Debbie Jones, Childbearing Nursing
Margie Landson, Medical Surgical Nursing
u an Mathew, Women's Health
Brenda McDaniels, Geriatric Nursing
Brenda McMurray, Medical Surgical Nursing
Constance Miller, Malernal Child Nursing
Laurie Mitchell, Medical Surgical Nursing
Carrie Robertson, Maternal Child Nursing
Esther herman, Adult Health Nursing
Isaac mith, Medical Surgical Nursing
Veronica Smith, Family Nurse Practilioner
Charlotte Stephens, Women's Health
Ejim Sule, Medical Surgical Nursing
Habiba Sulemana, Community Health Nursing
Arosalu Valadrez, Medical Surgical Nursing
Cynthia Wylie, Adult Health Nursing
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PURPOSE A D GOALS
The purpose of the Baccalaureate Nursing Program is to prepare students for beginning professional
practice as nurse generalists. Graduates are educated to meet community and state needs and assume
leadership roles in the delivery of health care. As nurse generalists, graduates are prepared to assume
beginning positions in any area of nursing practice and have the academic foundation for advanced study in
nursing or related areas.
The Baccalaureate Nursing Program is accredited by the Board of urse Examiners (BNE) for the State of
Texas, the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) and has preliminary approval
with the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE). Completion of the program leads to a
Bachelor of cience Degree with a major in nursing. Graduates of the college are eligible to take the
National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses to meet requirements for licensure to
practice nursing.
Degree Program

Degree Offered

Nursing

B.S.N.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS OPTIO S
The baccalaureate program is designed to meet the needs of generic students who are beginning their
education in nursing, and also to provide an opportunity for diploma or associate degree registered nurses
(RNs) to pursue a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing. The curriculum requirements are the same for
the generic, LVN and RN student group , but the program methodology to achieve degree requirements
differs.
HONOR SOCIETIES, CLUBS, A D SERVICE ORGA IZATIO S

Pre-Clinical Nursing Club. Membership is open to all pre-clinical nursing majors. The club expo es
beginning student nurses to the nursing profession and nursing profes ional organization , such as the
National Student Nurses' Association.
Texas Nursing Students' Association. All students enrolled in the College of Nursing are eligible for
membership in the Prairie View A&M Univer ity College of ursing Chapter of the Texas ursing
Students' Association. The association i comprised of tudents from schools of nursing in the state of
Texas and affords opportunitie to meet other student nurses, promote interschool affairs, promote interest
and awareness of profes ional nursing organizations, and prepare for participation in these organizations.
The chapter is a member of the Texas State Nursing Students' As ociation and the ational Student
Nurses' As ociation.
Chi Eta Phi Sorority. Clinical studies student nurses may apply for member hip in Zeta Chi Beta Chapter
of Chi Eta Phi Sorority. The principal goal of the sorority i to promote scholarship, leadership, and the
delivery of health care through participation in civic, community, and health-related activities.
Sigma Theta Tau, International Honor Society. Eta Delta is the chartered Prairie View A&M University
chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society for Nursing. The honor society recognizes
superior achievement, leadership, innovation and profe sional standards.
American Red Cross S1udent Nurses' Volunteer Commi//ee. Membership is open to all students enrolled in
clinical tudies. This committee serves as an extension of the Houston Chapter of the American Red Cross·
provides volunteer nursing and health ervice to the College of Nursing, university, and community-at~
large; provides lln auxiliary source of training for student nurses; and promotes professional development
and commitment to community service.
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Male Student Nurses' Club and the International Student Nurses' Club. Special intere t group meetings
encourage collaboration and profes ional development among nursing students.
ADMIS 10

C.

Final admis ion deci ions are dependent on space available for new students. Students not
accepted for admission to the College of ursing may be placed on a waiting list for the emester
of application only. tudents not admitted must reapply each eme ter.

REQUIREME TS

ursing tudents pursue professional courses based on knowledge of physical, biolog(cal and social
ciences the humanities and communication skills. Upon succes fut completion of requ1s1te courses m
these di~ciplines as we'll as the university 's core curriculum requirements, students are eligible for
admission to the upper-division clinical studie unit of~e College of ursing.
The Clinical Studies unit of the College of Nursing is located in Houston, Texas. Students are accepted
into clinical studies in the spring and fall of each year. Admission to clinical studies is competitive and on
st
st
a space available basis. Deadline for application are March I for fall admission and October I for
spring admission.

Clinical ursing Admissions Requirements
Students are eligible for admission to clinical when the following requirements have been met.
I. Completion of all pre-clinical course requirements with a minimum grade of "C" and a cumulative
grade-point average of2.50.
.
.
.
.
2. Completion of all nursing support area prerequisite courses m the b1ophys10log1cal and
psychosociological sciences and nutrition (courses with a prefix of CHEM, BIOL, PSYC, SOCG,
HDFM AND HUSC) with the following stipulations:
a. A minimum grade of"C" and a cumulative grade-point average of2.50.
b. No course may be repeated more than once to achieve a passing grade of"C".
c. No more than two of these prerequisite courses may be repeated.
3. All support area prerequisite courses must have been completed within IO years of the date of
admission to the major. The assessment of dated credits and courses requiring updating will be made
upon receipt of a completed application to the College of Nursing. (Contact the College of ursing
about policies on updating).
4. A minimum passing score on a standardized pre-nursing admission le t.
Admission of Transfer tudents
Transfer applicants must meet the same academic criteria for admission to clinical studies as stipulated
above for pre-clinical students. Admission is competitive and contingent on available space. Applicants
must meet all admission requirements of the University for acceptance to the nur ing major. The following
process must be followed for admis ion to clinical studies:

Any student applying for transfer of courses into the College of ursing from another baccalaureate
nursing program mu t fulfill all requirements for admission to the major and the University. Only upperdivision nursing cour es from a nationally accredited baccalaureate program will be considered for transfer
into the College of Nursing. Student placement is determined on an individual basi after an evaluation of
all previous academic work. Pa s/Fail cour e will not be accepted.
tudents may obtain credit by
examination (theory and practicum) to validate knowledge when indicated in courses for which they have
achieved competency equivalent to College of Nursing courses.

General Clinical Studies Requirements
In order to be eligible for cour ework involving direct patient care experiences, all student mu t ubmit the
following documents upon registration:
I. A report of a current complete physical examination, a negative tuberculin kin te tor che t x-ray, and
documentation of appropriate immunizations; including Hepatitis B.
2. A current CPR certification by a reputable certifying agency.
3. Payment of the required fee for student profe ional liability in urance coverage.

Applicants with a Diploma or Associate Degree in

ursing

Regi tered nurse who eek admis ion to the baccalaureate program must meet the same prerequisite and
degree requirement as generic students. Applicants are evaluated on an individual basis. Students are to
complete the upper-divi ion curriculum within five years of the initial admission date.
For admission to the Baccalaureate Nursing Program (RN to BSN) the applicant must:
I. meet program admission requirements;
2. be a graduate of a Texas rcgi tered nurse diploma or associate degree program or out-of-state NLNACor CC E accredited program;
3. hold a valid Texas Registered Nurse Licen e; and,
4. document recent nursing practice experience of at least 6 months full-time or one year part-time or a
refre her course with a clinical component with the la t two years.
Thirty-five (35) semester credit hours in nursing will be awarded toward the Bachelor of Science Degree in
ursing after the completion of the first 12 credit hours in the RN to BSN Program.
All our ing courses are offered via di Lance education originating at varying locations.

I.

2.

Preliminary College of Nursing Application
A. Fulfill requirements ofTASP.
B. Complete an application for admi ion to Prairie View A&M University.
C. Submit all application materials and related documents by the stated deadlines to the Office of the
Admis ion , including official transcripts of all previous academic work for each college or
university attended.
D. Achieve a minimum pa sing score on a standardized pre-nursing admission test.
E. Attend an orientation session scheduled at the College of ursing.
Financial Aid application form may be obtained from the College of Nursing or the Office of
Financial Aid, Prairie View A&M University, P.O. Box 2967, Prairie View, Texas, 77446.

GE ERAL CLI ICAL T DIE REQ IREME T
College of ursing Acceptance
A. Only tho e transfer students completing the application proce will be considered for admi ion
to Clinical Studie .
B. Students will be notified in writing of a final admission deci ion. tudents must re pond within
two weeks of receiving the notification of acceptance in order to hold a space.
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OARD A D

CADEMIC PROGRES

Pre-Clinical tudies
A tudent in good academic standing in the pre-clinical nursing program mu t meet the following for
progres ion to Clinical tudie :
I. achieve a minimum grade of"C" in all nursing support area cour es; and,
2. maintain a minimum 2.50 cumulative grade-point-average.
Clinical tudies
The grading scale for clinical tudie in the ollege of ursing is as follows:
A
90-100
B
81-89
C
75-80
D
65-74
F
64 and Below
A tudent in good academic Landing at the College of ursing mu t:
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1.

achieve a mm1mum grade of "C" in all nursing studies courses, and maintain a minimum 2.00
cumulative grade-point-average; and,
achieve satisfactory performance on the following:
a. written medication proficiency examination each semester; and
b. standardized nursing achievement tests of which students are required to assume the cost of the
test.

2.

Voluntary Withdrawal from Clinical Studies
.
.
..
A student who withdraws voluntarily from clinical studies must be in good academic standing to be ehg1ble
to be readmitted to the College of Nursing on a space-available basis.
Academic Probation
I. Students in clinical studies who fail to meet one or more of the requirements for good academic
standing will be placed on academic probation in the College of Nursing. .
.
2. Students on probation will receive notification of academic probation status through written
communication. Also, a copy of the communication of academic probation will be sent to the
students' academic advisor.
3. A student is allowed one failure and one opportunity to retake a nursing course. A student will be
dismissed from the nursing major and College of Nursing because of failure in two or more nursing
courses (Policy effective January I, 2001).
Suspension
I. A tudent on probation who does not meet the requirements for good academic standing within one
semester will be suspended from the College of Nursing.
2. A tudent suspended because of achieving less than 2.00 cumulative grade-point average may return to
the College of Nursing after one semester of suspension and will take prescribed courses, pending
pace availability.
3. A student returning from suspension must meet the criteria for good academic standing by the end of
that seme ter. Failure to met the criteria for good academic standing in one eme ter will re ult in
dismissal from the College of Nursing.
Dismissal
A student will be dismissed from the College ofNur ing for any of the following reasons:

Application for Graduation
The College of Nursing adheres to all general requirements and procedures of the University for
graduation. In addition, students are eligible to apply for graduation when the following conditions are
met:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Completion of required seme ter credit hours.
A cumulative GPA of2.00.
Completion of all clinical studies course work within five years of the initial admission date.
Satisfactory performance on comprehensive examinations de igned by the College of Nursing (generic
students only).

COREPERFORMANCESTA DAROS
The Prairie View A&M University College of Nursing has adopted the Core .Performance Standards,
developed by the Southern Council on Collegiate Education for ursing (SCCE ), March 1993, for Admis ion
and Progression in compliance with the 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
LICE SURE AS A REGISTERED NURSE
Article 4525. Disciplinary Proceedings.
Each student will receive the following documents regarding licensure eligibility for registered professional
nurses in Texas Articles 4519a and 4525 of the Nursing Practice Act; Rule 213.27 - 213.30 of the Rules
and Regulations relating to Profe sional Nurse Education, Licensure and Practice; Declaratory Order
Petition request form from the Student's Handbook.
213.27 Good Profe ional Character
213.28 Licensure of Persons with Criminal Convictions
.
213.29 Eligibility and Disciplinary Criteria Regarding Intemperate Use and Lack of Fitness
213.30 Declaratory Order of Eligibility for Licensure
4525
Disciplinary Proceedings
Board of Nurse Examiners for the State of Texas Nurse Practice Act. 4/93, Revised 9/97
BACHELOR OF SClE CE I

URSI G PROGRAM REQUIREME TS

I. Failure in a second nursing course.
2. Failure to achieve a minimum grade of"C" after repeating a required nursing course.
Academic su pensions and dismissals become effective with the term following the infraction of the policy.

Core Curriculum ............................................................................................................................... 43 CH
All ursing Core Curriculum requirements are shown in the suggested degree
program . .

Conduct
A student may be suspended or dismissed from clinical studies for any of the following reasons:

upport Area Requirements ............................................................................................................. 20 CH
NURS 2553 Life pan ............................................................................................................................ 3 SCH
HUSC 1343 Ecology of Human Nutrition .............................................................................................. 3 SCH
P YC 2613 Statistics for Psychology I .................................................................................................. 3 CH
OCG 1013 General Sociology .............................................................................................................. 3 CH
BIOL I054 Anatomy and Phy iology 1................................................................................................. .4 SCH
BIOL I064 Anatomy and Phy iology 1..................................................................................................4 CH

I.
2.
3.
4.

An act of dishone ty in~olving academic work.
Unsafe clinical practice performance.
Fal ification of credentials.
Conduct unbecoming to a student as described in the University Student Conduct Code.

Re-Admission to the College of ursing
A tudent in good standing who is not enrolled in the College of Nursing for one semester must apply for
readmis ion to the College of ursing and to the University. Placement within the clinical studies of the
nursing major will be determined on an individual basis.
A student who ha been dismis ed from the College of Nursing may be eligible to apply for readmission to
the nursing program two years after the date of dismissal. The application for re-admission may be
obtained by contacting the College of Nursing. Eligibility for re-admi sion is considered on an individual
ba is.
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Major Requirements ......................................................................................................................... 66 SCH
URS 3014, 31&3, 3263, 3024, 3003, 3103, 3173, 3273, 3183, 3282, 3193, 3292, 3001,
4013,4163,4262,4173,4272,4001,4183,4192,4282,4292,4011,4403
ursing Electives ................................................................................................................................. 3 CH
Total Degree Requirements ............................................................................................................ 132 CH
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SUGGESTED PROGRAM SEQUE CE

PRE- LINICAL ST DIES: FRESH IAN\ EAR
E 'GL 1123
'-'1ATII 1113

Freshman Compo i1ion I
ollege Algebra

FIRST YEAR
Hour<

Seco11d Seme:fiter

Hours

Finl Semester

3

ENGL 1133

Freshman Compo,i1ion II

3

PSYC 1113

General Psychology

4

URS4173

3

URS 3014

lndiv. Health Assessmcnl

4

NUR 4013

NURS 3024

Basic Pa1hophysiology

4

lluman Anni. and Phys. I and Lab

4

BIOL 1064

Human AnaL and Phys. II and Lab

4

fund. of pcech Commumcaiion

3

CO'-'1P 1003

ln1roduc1ion 10 Compulcr Educa1ion

J

IIITl313

u.. 10 1876

3

HI T 1323

The

3

/2

ursing

Introduction Nursing Research
ursing Elec1ive

UR 4272
Total

Hours

Community Health

Total

ommunity Health

3
3

3

urs. Practicum

2
II

16

Total

16

Second Semester

Concepts of Prof ursing Practice

BIOL 1054

Total

Hours

URS 3004

SPCII 1003

. .-187610 Pre cot

First Semester

ECO DYEAR
Third Semester

PRE-CU ' ICAL TUDIES: OPHO IORE YEAR
PO C 1113
OCG 1013
UR 3102
CII EM 1053
CHEM 1051

Hours

Second Semester

Hours

First Semester

POSC 1123

American Go, emmcnl II

American Government I

3

General Sociology

3

Visual and Perfonning Arts

3

HU C 1343

Ecology of Human utrition

DiagnoSlic Reasoning

2

PSYC 2613

Stalistics for Psychology I

3

URS 2553

eneral Inorganic Chemistry
G neral Inorganic Chemistry Lab

I
/5

Total

BIOL 1073

URS4192

Leadership/Mg! in

ursing

2

URS 4292

Leadersh1p!Mg1 in

urs. Practicum

2

NURS 4032

llumanities

Hours

Total

eminar IV

2

ursing Eleclive

3
9

Life pan
General Microbiology

3
/8

Total

CLI ICAL TUDIES - FIRST YEAR

Hours

First Semester

Hours

Second Semester

URS 3103

lntroduc1ion to Prof ursing

3

UR 3024

Pathophy iology

4

URS 3014

Individual I lealth Assessmenl

4

UR 3003

lntroduclion to Phannacology

3

Basic oncepts of ursing

3

NURS 3173

Adult Health

3

NUR 3273

Adul1 Health Nursing I Practicum

NURS31o.l
URS 3263

Basic Concepts of Nursing Practicum

/J

Total

URS3183
URS 3282

I/ours

13

Total

CLI ICAL TU DIES Third Semester

ursing I

ECO D YEAR
Hours

Fourth Semester

Childbearing Family ursing

3

UR 4163

hildbearing Family Practice

2

UR 4262

3

NURS 4183

Mental Health

ursing

Mental Health Practicum

NURS 3193

Child Health Nursing

NURS 3292

Child Health Practicum

2

NURS4001

Seminar II

Introduction Nursing Research

3

NUR 4282

Adult Health Practicum

URS4013
URS 3001

Adult Health Nursing II

eminar I

2

ursing Elective

Total

14

Total

u

CLI ICAL TUDIE - THIRD YEAR
Fifth Semester

Hours

URS 4173

Community llealth Nursing

URS 4272

Commumty Health Practice

2

URS4192

Lcadershtp/Managcment

2

UR 4292

LeadershtpiManagement Practice

2

URS4403

ursmg Process Semtnar

URS401 I

mtnarlll

Total
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3

13
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Mission of Distance Education

Academic Enhancement

Distance education at Prairie View A&M University has as its central purpose the elimination of
geographical distance as a barrier to equal access to quality courses and programs. Target populations for
the distance education program include pre-baccalaureate and graduate students, practitioners, active duty
military personnel, business professionals, and students at colleges outside Texas where curricula are
limited in specific areas. While distance delivery of the educational program is primarily to benefit the
citizens of Texas, it is extended beyond the state and nation to the extent available resources may be
allocated without compromising quality delivery of programs on campus.

E GL 0100: Study Skills U (0-0)
This co~rse will focus on skills-building activities in thesis development and paragraph structure with
emphasis on grammar and usage; topic development, organization and clarity. Individual and group
composition; self-peer-critique. Tutoring and individualized computer-assisted lab instruction will be
available. Prerequisite: TASP score of 160-180, ENGL 0 100.

Goals of Distance Education
• To promote the state's goal of increasing the number of high school graduates in Texas who earn
college degrees.
•

To offer to distant site students courses and degree programs through varied formats at a quality level
comparable to that of offerings on the main campus at Prairie View A&M University.

•

To meet training needs of target populations including, but not limited to, practitioners; active duty
military personnel; business professionals; pre-baccalaureate and graduate students; and person in
foreign-based colleges and universities with limited college curricula.

ENGL 0112: Writing Skills Review: (2-0)
This_ course will provide study and practice in essential language skills. Emphasis upon strengthening
~ea~1?g v~cabulary and upo~ compos_ition of effective sentences and paragraphs. Tutoring and
ind1v1duahzed computer-assisted lab instruction will be available. Course required for all students admitted
conditional. Prerequisite: TASP score of 161-180, ENGL 0100.

E GL 0101: Writing Lab (1-0)
This course will focus on individual and small group conferencing for an intensive practice in the skills
needed to recognize and use edited American English. Credit for this course may not be used for
completing degree requirements .. Tutoring and individualized computer-assisted lab instruction will be
available. Prerequi ite: TASP score of 181-200, ENGL O112.

Program Offerings
Houston

ursing Center, Houston, TX

Nursing

B.S.N.
RN-8.S. Completion, Nursing

TAMU, College Station, TX
Nursing

RN-8.S. Completion, Nursing

The University Center, Killeen, TX
Sociology

B.A.

University Center, Conroe/Woodlands, TX
Nursing
Social Work
Sociology

RN-8.S. Completion, Nursing
B.A.S.W.
8.A.

E GL 0300: Comprehensive Writing Skills (0-0)
This course will enhance writing skills with a major focus on the essay format. It will facilitate the
student's _w_riting proficiency with an emphasis on development of paragraphs, themes, and reports. This is
a ~o-requ1s1te course for ~tudents who have not passed T ASP writing and it must be taken in conjunction
with ENGL 1123. Tutoring and computer assi ted in !ruction are available.
MATH 0100: Mathematics Basics Lab (0-0)
This cla_ss will focus on computations involving integers, fractions, decimals and percent . There will be an
emphasis on developing the student' s ability to translate verbal problems into mathematical statements.
The fundamental properties of numbers and basic geometric concepts will be introduced. Prerequisite:
TASP score of 199 or below.
MA TH O1 I 3: Basic Mathematics I (3-0)
Thi~ course will stress mastery of the skills covered in MATH OI 00 and the skills needed to pass the TASP.
It will con_centrate ?n fundamental m~th, solving and graphing linear equations and Algebra including the
use of basic operation with polynomials and quadratic functions, and geometry and reasoning.
Prerequisite: TASP score of200-215.
MATH 0123: Basic Mathematics II (3-0)
This course is an introductory course to Algebra de igned to make the transition to College Algebra more
successfu(. It pro~ides the student with background knowledge in fundamental Algebra and skills in
mathemall_cs. It will c~ncentrat~ on developing skills in solving and graphing linear equations, simplifying
and factoring polynomials, solving quadratic equations and combining and simplifying rational expressions
and exponents. Prerequisite: TASP core of 216-225.
MATH 0200: Basic Math II B (0-0)

:his course is d~signe~ to e_?han~e a s~dent_'s proficienc~ in solving problems related to Algebra. It
1m~roves skills_in solving b1~o_m1als, trinom1als, polynom1als, algebraic fractions, slopes, graphs and
radical expressions. Prerequ1s1te: Grade of ' C' in Basic Math II (Math 0123).
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MATH 0300: Comprehensive"Math Skills (0-0)
.
. .
.
This course will enhance the tudent's performance in College Algebra. It 1mpr~ves skills in solving .
quadratic equations, manipulating polynomials, radicals and exponential expressions. It deve~ops a basic
understanding of the mathematical functions and concepts neces ary for successfully completing the
.
College Algebra course. A co-requisite course for tho e st~dents who have not ?a e? T AS~ Math and it
must be taken in conjunction with College Algebra. Tutoring and computer-assisted instruction are
available. Prerequisite: TASP score of226-229.

RD G 0100: Reading Review Skills Level 11 (0-0)
. .
This course will introduce the six basic-level TASP competencie necessary for building a trong . .
foundation for reading comprehension: determining the meaning of words; unde_rstanding the _main idea
and supporting details in written material; identifying a writer's purpose, v1ewp?int, an~ mea~~ng;
analyzing the relationship among ideas in written material and _d rawing c~nclus1?ns; using cnttc~I
reasoning kill to evaluate written material; applying study skill to reading as 1gnments. Tutoring and
computer-as isted instruction are available. Prerequisite: TASP core of 184 and below.
RD G 0121: Reading Review kills Level ll (0-0)
.
.
.
.
This is an intermediate developmental reading course which continues the ba 1c reading kills co~e
sequence. Course will stress the basic-level TASP competenc(e~: making inferences; understan~ing
author's purpo e and tone; distingui hing between fact and opinion. Tutoring and computer-assisted
instruction are available. Prerequi ite: T ASP core of 199-212; RD G O112
RD G 0112: Reading Review Skills: Level I (0-0)
..
.
This course will focus on the fundamentals of reading; understanding defimt1ons and explanatton ;
grasping the main idea; understanding descriptions, narratives, and relationsh_ips; i~terpret!ng ~bles,.
graphs, and diagrams. Individual and group tutoring as well a computer-assisted instruction 1s required.
Prerequisite: T ASP core of 185-198; RDNG OI 00.
RD G 0200: Reading Skills T ASP Review (0-0)
.
.
This course will stress the advanced level competencies of general problem solving and verbal reasoning
associated with arguments and critically analyzing essays, article , and hort tories. Tutoring and
computer-assi ted instruction are available. Prerequisite: TASP score of213-225; RD G 0121.
RD G 0300: Comprehensive Reading Skills (0-0)
Thi course will focus on the integration of advanced comprehensive reading kills as related to the college
level reading course, (HIST 1313 OR 1323; POSC 1123; PSYC 1113; or ENG 2153), and it will pre ent
efficient reading techniques that will help students to maximize their reading skills. A co-requi ite course
for students who have not passed T ASP Reading; must be taken in conjunction with one of the abovereferenced college level reading courses. Tutoring and computer-assisted instruction are available,
Prerequi ite: TASP score of226-229.
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AGEC 1233. Fundamentals of Agricultural Economics. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Survey of the
nature, organization, and operation of the agricultural indu try: application of economic principles to
production and to the marketing of farm-ranch food and fiber product : and investigation of in titutions and
government a they affect agriculture. **( AGRI 2317)
AGEC 2213. Marketing Agricultural Products. (3-0) redit 3 emester hours. tudy of movement of
food and fiber products from the production area to the final con umer. Focu on intermediaries, including
transportation agents. Efficiency of performing marketing activities under condition for perfect and
imperfect market will be empha ized. Prerequisite: AGEC 1233 or ECO 2113 or equivalent
AGEC 2223. Food Distribution Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Study of the nature and
functions of the various components of whole ale and re.tail food distribution. Facility locations,
transportation, warehou ing, quality control, inventory control, pricing, and other related topics.
Prerequisites: AGEC 1233 and/or ECO 2123.
AGEC 3203. \! orld Food eminar. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Orientation and introduction to
domestic and international food distribution employment opportunities. Emphasis will be on providing a
broader knowledge of careers in transportation , logistic , and distribution. Prerequisite: AGEC 2213, 2223
and/or ECON 2113; Participation in World Food Di tribution Training Center Program and approval of the
in tructor.
AGEC 3213. Agricultural Policy. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. tudy of the development of agricultural
and food policies and evaluation of policies impact on producer and con umers in domestic and
international markets. Prerequisite: AG EC 2213
APEC 3223. Agricultural Financial Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to principles
and concepts of finance. Financial tatement analysis, risk and returns, time value of money, valuation
concepts, capital budgeting, inve tment, and cost of capital. Prerequi ites: AGEC 2113 or ECON 2113 or
equivalent.
AGEC 3233. Principle of Transportation. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A course de igned to develop
basic competencies in the acqui ition of tran portation services for food and agricultural products.
Empha i will include: selection of transportation services, legal modes of transportation, shipping
documents, rates, claims, and the changing environments for the transportation industry. Prerequisite
AGEC 2213 or ECO 2113 or equivalent.
AGEC 3253. International Trade and Logistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Development of basic
competencies in international marketing of food and agricultural products. Focus will be on major markets,
international competition, and the impacts of US trade policies and exchange rates on trade. Prerequisite:
AGEC 2213, 3213 and/or ECON 2113 or equivalent.
AGEC 4213. Distribution Logistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of logistics systems and
management, including coverage of warehou ing, inventory, order proce sing, traffic, material and
handling, packaging, and cu tomer service levels. Focu on logistics for food and agricultural products.
Prerequisite: AGEC 2213 and/or ECO 2113 or equivalent.
AGEC 4223. Principles of Agri-business Management. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Economic and
business principles applied to the organization and operation of farms and ranche , and other agri-bu ines
indu trie . Prerequi ite: AGEC 1233 or equivalent.
AGEC 4233. Land and Resource Economics. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Analy is of the economic,
political, and in titutional force involved in the control and u e of land and natural resource . Empha is
on land a a factor of production in agriculture. Prerequisite: AGEC 1233 or equivalent.
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AGEC 4253. Agricultural Prices. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Theories and principles fundamental to
the pricing of agriculture commodities. Special emphasis will be placed on marketing conditions affecting
price levels. Price and income parity, seasonal and cyclical price variations and futures trading.
Prerequisites: senior classification or approval of instructor.
AGEG 1413. Fundamentals of Agricultural Engineering. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to
the major areas of agricultural engineering with emphasis on farm workshop methods, tool identification,
care and use. Course includes home woodwork. Laboratory fee required. **(AGRI 2303)
AGEG 2423. Agricultural Machinery. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Identification of agricultural
machines and equipment; accessories, attachments, and components of agricultural tractors; inspections,
adjustments, and maintenance services; and career opportunities. Laboratory fee: $15.00.
AGEG 3413. Environmental Engineering. (2-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Installation, operation, care
and repair of ventilation, heating, lighting, water supply, sewage, refrigeration , and air-conditioning
equipment. Laboratory fee required.
AGEG 4423. Farm Drainage. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Land drainage: terracing, gully control,
irrigation, and land reclamation.
AGHR 1313. Agricultural Science and Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to
professions in agricultural sciences and technology. Importance of agriculture in the state, nation and
world. Review of research developments; explorations of career and other opportunities and development
of human resource skills needed in agriculture.
AGHR 3323. Program Planning. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The application of strategies appropriate
for delivering agriculture and human resource concepts to varied audiences. Includes the use of media,
materials and supplies; procedures for management, motivation and evaluation. Prerequisite: AGHR 1313.
AGHR 3996. Cooperative Occupational Experience in Agriculture. (0-12) Credit 6 semester hours.
Pre-baccalaureate work experience in the food and agricultural sciences commensurate with the student's
academic emphasis. Written report of activities consistent with program guidelines upon completion of
experience. A minimum of 200 clock hours of supervised work activities are required. Prerequisite:
Completion of 60 or more hours of credit applicable to the major emphasis.
AGHR 4413. Special Topics. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Directed study of a problem affecting some
a pect of the food and agricultural science industry. Special work in an identified area of special interest.
Reports, discussion and major paper required. Laboratory fee: $15.00 Prerequisite: Advisor consent.
AGHR 4992-4993. Independent Study. (0-4;0-6) Credit 2, or 3 semester hours.
and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: Advisor consent.

Readings, research

AGRO 1703. Crop cience. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Botanical characteristics of agronomic and
horticultural plants; relationship between crops and civilization in both historical and biological terms;
nature of crop plants in relation to structure, physiology, environment, growth and development; crop
improvement, cropping systems and practices, crop hazards and prevention. Laboratory fee: $15.00
AGRO 2603. Environmental oil Science. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to oils, its
component and its relationship the environment. The importance of soils to man, animals and plants.
Import phy ical properties, role of soil constituents; origin, nature, and classification of parent materials;
soil genesis, classification and survey; soil fertility and chemical properties; soils and chemical pollution;
soils and the world's food supplements. Laboratory fee: $15.00
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AGRO 2613. _atural Res~urce _Conservation Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Ecological
approach to basic conservation prmc1ples, concepts and techniques underlying the management and uses of
natural resources that are both efficient and sustainable.
AGRO 2623. Soil Morphology and Classification. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. The shape and source
of soil_ fe_atures materi~ls and proces_ses involved in or produced after the formation of soil with emphasis
on variations world-wide and the principles of soil classification, mapping, and interpretation. Additional
!opics inc)ude: soil taxonomy; land capability classification; soil survey and its utilization; and soil
mterpretat1ons for non-farm uses. Prerequisite: AGRO 1703. Laboratory fee $15.00
AGRO 2633._ Forage . and. Pasture Management. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Use of forage in
grassland agnc~ltur_e , 1dent1ficat1on of ~orage grasses and legumes, cultural practices including weed
control, mechan1za~1on ~f forage harvestmg and storage; types of pastures, different systems of grazing
management and ullhzat1on of forages by farm animals. Laboratory fee: $15.00
AGRO 27~3. Genera_l Entomolog_y. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Insect morphology, life histories,
charact~nst1cs and habits of benefic_1al and harmful insects and their impact on agricultural production and
the environment; anatomy and physiology growth and metamorphosis, insect orders, ecological aspects and
insect behavior, control of harmful insects. Laboratory fee $15.00
AGRO 272_3. Horticulture. _(2-2) Cred_it 3 semester hours. Study of the cultural practices in growing
~owers, fruits , and scrubs'. with emphasis on vegetable culture (growth and development). Breeding and
improvement; crop establishment, fertilizing, weeding, irrigating and mulching; post harvest handling·
marketing and controlling insects and diseases. Laboratory fee $15.00
'
AGRO 2733. Principles of Crop Production. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Crop characteristics and
c(ass_ifications, gro~h patterns, soil and climate requirements (physiology), pest control, storage,
d1str1but1on, and application of these principles to the management and production of field and vegetable
crops for improved food , fiber, and forages. Laboratory fee: $15.00
AG~O 3633. Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Chemical, biological and
physical processes as they influence soil fertility, Manufacture of fertilizers and their reactions with soils
and the soil-plant-water system.
AGRO 3643. Soi_l and_Water Manage~ent, ~3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Sustainable soil productivity
and management in agncultural systems involving resource inputs, tillage systems, erosion control, residue
management, and water management for a quality environment.
~GR? 3733. P_lant Path~logy. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental principles of plant pathology,
including parasites and disease development, identification of major agronomic disease and their biotic
~nd ~biotic causes; proper diagnosis of plant diseases, differentiation between signs and ymptoms,
isolation of pathogens in pure culture; environmental effects on development of infectious plant di eases·
control of plant diseases. Laboratory fee: $ 15.00
'
AGRO 4613. S_oil ~icrobiology. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Role of soil microorganisms in soil-plant
eco y~tems. -~1crob1al ecol~gy, microbes in nutrient cycles important to agriculture, pesticide degradation,
ba_cten~I fertili zer _, composting, waste disposal, plant microbe interactions. Laboratory e timation of soil
m1crob1al populations and measurement of important biological proce ses in soil and current methods.
Laboratory fee: $15.00
A~RO 4623. Environmental Science (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Physical, chemical, biological and
agr!cultural components of the environment and their interaction and effects on pollution and the
maintenance and utilization of varied environmental system . Prerequi ite: Senior standing. Laboratory
fee: $15.00
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A SC 1513. General Animal cience. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Introductory course dealing with
domestic farm animals common in the United States. Selection, reproduction, nutrition, management and
marketing of beef cattle, wine, sheep, goats, and horses.
A SC 2513. Animal Production and Marketing. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Systematic study of
methods of breeding, feeding, marketing, sanitation and management of commercial animals (swine, beef
and dairy cattle, horses, goats and sheep). Laboratory fee: $15.00
ANSC 2523. Poultry Science. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hours. Knowledge of the history and development
of the poultry indu;try; the anatomy and physiology of the domestic fowl, especially related to
reproduction. Inferences of genetic, environmental and behavioral factors on embryonic development;
affects of diet, drugs and toxins. Practices involve artificial incubation, breeding and rearing. Laboratory
fee $15.00
A SC 2533. Dairy Science. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Branches of the dairy industry, introduction to
dairy types and breeds, the major factors in the management of cattle for milk production, and the common
dairy processes. Prerequisite: ANSC 1513. **(AGRI 1311)
A SC 2543. Diseases and Sanitation. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Clinical studies of the most common
livestock diseases embracing anamnesis, etiology, symptoms, diagnosis, therapeutics, and prophylaxis.
A SC 2553. Poultry Technology and Marketing. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Factors affecting the
physical, chemical, microbiological and functional characteristics of poultry and egg products. Product
development, processing, quality packaging, and quality control concepts. Laboratory fee: $15.00
ANSC 3503. Animal utrition. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Composition and digestibility of feed, with
physiology, preparation, feeding standards, calculation and balancing rations for commercial animal
(swine, cattle-beef and dairy, sheep, goats, and horses). Prerequisite: ANSC 1513.
A SC 3513. Anatomy and Physiology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
anatomically and physiologically of the basic systems of the domestic animals.

FDSC 3593. Food Bacteriology. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Microbiology of human foods and
accessory sub tances. Raw and processed foods, physical, chemical and biological phases of spoilage.
Standard industry techniques of inspection and control. Laboratory fee: $15.00
FDSC 4553. Raw Materials. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Problems involved with procurement,
harvesting, handling and storage of fruits, vegetables, cereal, dairy products. Prerequisite: HUNF 3623 or
Advisor consent.
FDSC 45_73. Food Processing and Engineering. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of the principles
and practices of thermal processing, quick freezing, dehydration, fluid flows, heat transfer, pickling and
juice manufacture. Prerequisite: junior standing. Laboratory fee: $15.00
HDFM 2513. Childhood Disorders. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Review and examination of child
psychopathology and disorders. Emphasis on theories of etiology, prevention, intervention and treatment
of chil_dhood disorders in varied settings, from infancy through adolescence.
,
HDFM 2533. The Contemporary Family in Crosscultural Perspective. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
Analysis of family _interaction patte~s, roles, and functions, throughout the life cycle as influenced by
cust~ms, cultura~ diversity,. an~ socioeconomic status with implications for broader understanding of a
multicultural society. Exammatmn of public policies and procedures impacting family functioning.
HOF~ 254~. ~re-Adolescent and Adolescent Development. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study and
analy_s1s of md1v1dual. ~eve!opment. from age twelve through twenty. Examination of developmental
theories and curr~nt cnt1~I issue~ with emphasis on the role and relationships among family, peer, school
and commumty mteract1ons durmg these formative years. Observation, recording and evaluation of
behaviors required.

Comparative approach,

A SC 3523. Meat Science. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Methods of slaughtering farm animals,
processing, curing preservation and storage of meats and products. Laboratory fee: $15.00
A SC 4533. Breeding/Genetics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Phy iology of reproduction, breeding,
breeding systems and practices. Application of genetic principles to the problems of animal breeding.
Prerequi ite: Junior standing.
DE N 1123. Design II. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Basic principles applied to composition; form and
function; color properties, pigment mixtures, accents, dominance, subordination; analysis of design motifs
and organization. Planning and expanding the design experience through computer simulation and
compo ition. Laboratory fee $15.00 **(ARTS 1312)
DE
2113. Design Illustration. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Principles and procedure of design
illustration of apparel and accessories through use of computer-aided-, pen-and-ink, and brush technique
suitable for contour and linecut reproduction. Laboratory fee: $15.00
DES 3123. Historic Costume Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A tudy of the history of dress a
a sociated with art, history, and ethnology. Analysis of national costumes as sources of inspiration for
de ign. Study of fa hion lay-out and de ign essentials. Offered alternate years. Prerequisite : Junior
standing.
FDSC 3583. Food Quality Assurance and anitation. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Examination of the
elements of a comprehen ive quality a surance program. Areas of study include sanitation, pe t control,
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waste disposal, food law regulations, sensory testing, panel selection and training, and experimental design
and analysis of data. Prerequisite: Junior standing Laboratory fee $15.00

HDFM 2553. Human D~vel_o~ment: Life Span. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The dynamic processes of
co-d~veloprnent o~ the md1v1dual from conception to senescence in physical, sensory, intellectual,
emotional, and social development, Pattern of elf-development with focus on the interaction between and
among individuals. Prerequisite: junior standing.
~FM 3~03. Early Chil~hood En~iro~ments. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours. Study and analysis of
vaned environments for children. Gu1delmes for program planning, identification and selection of creative
and ~xpressive materials _and equipm~nt, staffing, organization and management, record keeping, licensing
requ1r_em~nts, parent/ch1ld/teach~r mteract1on , and effective guidance techniques.
Observation,
part1c1pat1on and assessment required. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
HDFM 3513. Indi~idu_al and F~~ily C_ou~seling Strategies. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study,
assessment an_d application of basic mterv1ewmg and counseling strategies to include varied interviewing
· models, techmque and methods which facilitate individual and family interactions.
HJ?FM 3~23. Parenti~g Issues and Education. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Principles and patterns,
ph1lo o?h1es and theories, methodologies and practices, and resources for the design, implementation, and
evalu~t1on of programs for enhancing parenting skills in the parent-child relationship. Prerequisite: Junior
standmg.
HOF~ 3543. Adu_It_hood and Aging. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examination and analy is of
theoretical and empmcal data rel~ted to social, economic, physical, and psychological factors influencing
pr~esses an_d consequences of agmg. Research on a elected topic. Written report required. Prerequisite:
Junior standmg.
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HDFM 4513. The family in Crisis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Theories and intervention strategies
for helping families handle crises throughout the life cycle. Examination and analysis of exceptional
children. Child, spousal, elder, and drug abuse. Unemployment and underemployment, sexual assaults,
alcoholism, illness, death, deviant life-styles, and other crises. Prerequisite: junior standing.
HU F 2633. Food Service Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Food service organization, layout and
design, equipment selection, specifications, safety, sanitation, labor and financial control, consumer
distribution.
HU F 2653. Food Principles and Meal Management. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Principles of
preparation, organization, and management applied to planning, preparation, serving, and marketing
nutritious meals to individuals and groups at varied socioeconomic levels. Management of work areas,
organization techniques, and standards for meal service and table appointments. Prerequisite: HUSC 1343.
Laboratory fee: $15.00. **(HECO 1315)
HU F 2663. Food Systems Management. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Management principles, process
and control strategies, roles and responsibilities in food service systems. Application of food preparation
and management principles to quantity food production including menu planning, procurement, storage and
distribution. Prerequisite: HUNF 2633. Laboratory fee: $15.00
HU F 3623. Food Science and Technology. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hours. Principles and techniques of
food processing and preservation and their affects on nutrient retention. Food and drug regulations, food
additives and standards of identity. Prerequisite: Credit or concurrent enrollment in CHEM 2033 and 2032.
Laboratory fee $15.00
HU F 3633. Advanced utrition. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Metabolism of the nutrients, dietary
calculations and evaluation of nutritional assessments, and developments in nutritional science and their
effects on health. Research and written reports on a selected nutritional issue required. Prerequisite:
HUSC 1343. Laboratory fee: $15.00 Non-majors by consent of instructor.
HU F 3653. utritioo and Disease. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours.
tudy of the physiological and
metabolic anomalies in chronic and acute diseases, and principles of nutritional therapy and prevention.
Computer assisted nutritional assessment and diet calculations. Prerequisites: HUNF 2653, 3633 or
consent of the instructor. Laboratory fee: $15.00
HU F 4603. Physicochemical Aspects of Food. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Covers physical and
chemical factors accounting for color, flavors and texture of natural and processed foods. Laboratory
experiments to illustrate the effects of varying ingredients and treatment on the quality of food products.
Objective testing methods to determine food quality characteristics. Prerequisites: HUSC 1343; HUNF
2653, 2663. Laboratory fee: $15.00.
HU F 4613. Problems in utritioo. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Investigate special topics in nutrition.
Research methodology and computer application including statistical analysis. Proposals prepared by
tudents and pre ented to instructor for approval. Students work independently, seeking guidance as
necessary. Senior standing. Laboratory fee $15.00
HU F 4653. utrition throughout the Lifecycle. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Comparative assessment
and evaluation of nutrition and dietary requirements through the lifecycle. Pre-pregnancy, pregnancy,
lactation, infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and aging. Nutrition needs on the basis of both
physical growth and psychological development are emphasized. Prerequisites: HUSC 1343, HUNF 3633,
3653.
HU F 4693. Community utrition and Health. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of human nutrition
and health problems from a community perspective; programs and policies related to nutrition at local, state
and federal levels; approaches and techniques of effective application and dissemination of nutrition
knowledge in communities. Prerequisite: HUSC 1343. Open to non-majors with consent of instructor.
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HUSC 1303. Elementary Textiles. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of fibers, yams, fabric
structure, dyes and fini shes of fabrics. Analysi of fiber finish development ; properties of textile use with
emphasi on ae thetic quality, mechanical properties, factors of degradation, laundering and cleaning.
Review of recent textile trends. Open to non-majors. Laboratory fee $15.00 (H ECO 1320)
HUSC 13~3: Color and Design. (1~4) C_redit 3 semester hours. Basic design principles applied to
everyday living. Study of the relallonsh1p of sociological and anthropological principle to current
perspective in related art. Emphasis on art application and the u e of computer simulation in the
tran lation of theoretical concepts of space, pattern texture, line and color to the major di ciplines in human
sciences. Open to non-majors. Laboratory fee $15.00

HUSC 1333. Apparel Selection and Production. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of elements
and principles of color and design and of sociological and psychological concepts of behavior to
conteml>?rary apparel de ign . and production. Analy is of the relationship of design to figure type,
personality, color, and fabncal!On. Open to non-majors. Laboratory fee:$ I 5.00. **(HECO 1329)
HUSC 1343. Ecology of Human utrition and Food. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hours. Introduction to
human nutr!tion ~nd food. Study ~f human nutritional needs and problems encountered in providing food
for the sattsfactlon of phys1olog1cal and sociocultural systems needs, and the significance of these
interrelationship to health. Discus ion of current nutritional issues. Open to non-majors. Laboratory fee:
$15.00. **(HECO 1322, 1323)
HUSC 1351. H~man Sci~nces Perspectives. (1 -0) Credit I semester hour. The history and development
of home economics as family, consumer and human ciences. Preparation, competencie and enrichment in
the broad spectrum of human science professions; career development and career alternatives· interaction
technique for development of atisfying interpersonal skills. Open to non-majors. **(HECO j IOI)
HU C 2373. Consumers and the Market. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Analysis of consumer
competencie , attitudes, and concept of the present market, market practices, aid toward intelligent
buying of commodities, and the type of protection including legi lation. Open to non-majors. ••(HECO
1303).

HUSC 3313. Program Planning I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of human sciences and related
programs with empha i _on the _d evelopment of skills in the planning, financing, managing, and marketing
of these programs to vaned audiences. Includes method of observation and as essment of human science
programs and services rendered to in- chool and out-of-school youth and adults. Prerequisite: Junior
standing.
HU C_3323. Pro~ram Plann_ing _II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Analysis of the application of multiple
strategies appropriate for dehvenng human science concepts to varied audiences utilizing multifaceted
medium . lnclu~es. examination ~nd use ~f media, material , supplie , equipment, procedure for
management, motivation and evaluation technique . Prerequisite: Junior tanding.
HU C 3343. Advanced Apparel Production. (1-4) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Application of advanced
techniques for the production of apparel u ing contemporary fabric varied fabric combinations and
variat_i~n.s in garment style rendered from computer designed and commercial pattern altera~ions.
Acqu, 1llon of techniques e sential for mass apparel production. Prerequisite: HUSC 1333. Laboratory
fee: $15.00.
HU C 33_53. Housing ~nd H~man _ Environments. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The physical,
P yc~osoc1al, and . aesthetic relation hips between man and his environment with pecific reference to
hou mg. _Econom1~, cultural and tec_hnological trends in building, equipment, living patterns and design.
Comparative analy 1s of current housing trends and styles required. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
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HUSC 3373. Child Development. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study and analysis of individual
development and behavior during the early school years to adole cence with emphasis on physical,
cognitive, social, language, and emotional areas. Examination of developmental and learning theories,
principles of normal and atypical development and varied guidance techniques. Observation, recording and
evaluation of behaviors required.
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MERC 4773. Fashion Study Tour. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Observation and analysis of domestic
and/or foreign costumes, textiles, apparel markets, manufactures/mills, retailers/wholesalers, historic
collections and sites; professional seminars. Prerequisite: MERC 3743 or Instructor consent.
•• Transfer equivalent from Texas Community/Junior Colleges.

HU C 4303. Family Consumer Economics and Management. (2-2) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A sy terns
approach to family resource management through theory analysis and exploration of varying family
structure, styles, and conditions. Simulated laboratory in group living required. Laboratory fee required.
Prerequisite: Senior standing. Laboratory fee: $15.00.
HUSC 4306. Human Sciences Internship. (0-0) Credit 6 seme ter hours. Planned program of observation
and entry-level work experience in selected business or industrial firm , educational or governmental
agencies/ organizations in the food, agricultural and/or human science . Prerequisite: Junior standing and
advisor consent.
HUSC 4363. Family and Community Studies. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Comprehensive study of
the cultural, social, political, and technological influences that impact educational, business, and support
service programs for individuals, families and groups in a changing society. Emphasis on philosophy,
organization, planning, financing, implementation and assessment of the components of family and
community service programs with special attention to the Cooperative Extension Service model. Review
and evaluations of school and community based programs required. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
Laboratory fee $15.00
HUSC 4993. Independent Study. (0-6) Credit 3 semester hours. Readings, research, and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
MERC 3713. Evaluation of Apparel and Home Accessories. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Study and
analysis of design, textures and color coordination in ready-to-wear and home furnishings and accessories.
Comparative examination of manufacturing, merchandising, sales and management from a retail/wholesale
and con umer perspective.
MERC 3723. Apparel Selection and Evaluation. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hour . Study, analysis, and
evaluation of textiles for individual apparel and household utilization. Study of fabric design, pattern
design and making through use of computer simulation techniques. Comparison of methods for style and
size variations, time management and garment cost. Review and analysis of current regulations for
domestic and international trade relative to the textile and apparel indu try. Prerequisite: DESN 2113;
HUSC 1333. Laboratory fee $15.00
MERC 3743. Fashion Buying. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis and study of the functions in
fashion retail/wholesale organizations. Focus on concepts e sential for buying, distribution, merchandising
and marketing of ready-to-wear.
MERC 4743. Fashion. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Study of the procedures for risk management and
merchandising for the fa hion retailer/whole aler.
Emphasis on planning, deci ion-making and
management of varied re ources and application through computer simulations.
Course work
supplemented by case studies in merchandising. Prerequisite: Senior standing
MERC 4763. Promotion and Visual Merchandising. (2-2) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Promotion of
products through visual merchandising including fashion how production, pecial event , display, selling
techniques and other promotional activities in indu try and retailing. Coordination of buying, selling,
promoting, display, and advertising functions in retail store merchandi ing. Prerequi ite: Senior standing.
Laboratory fee 15.00
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ARCH 1233. Visual Communications. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Multimedia techniques in graphics
emphasizing orthographic projections, per pective, shade and shadow, and freehand drawing.
ARCH 1253. Architecture Design I. ( 1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of the basic elements of design
in both two and three dimensions.
ARCH 1266. Architecture Design ll. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. B~sic p_rinciples of architec~ral
design and communication including organization, spatial sequence, relation hips and problem solvmg
using simple interior and exterior problems.

ARCH 3283. Materials and Methods II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Emphasi on system of building
structure and on the interrelationship among the components of the ystems, the assembly processes and
project control.
ARCH 3294. tructural Systems l. (4-0) Credit 4 eme ter hours. A study of theory of variou tructural
concepts. Empha is placed on tatics and trength of materials. Prerequisite: General Phy ics (6 semester
hours).
ARCH 3453. Environmental ystems l. '(3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of environmental
sy terns for buildings with emphasis on heating, cooling and distribution systems.

ARCH 1273. Introduction to Multimedia Computing. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Development of
computer literacy with emphasis on document preparation and basic computer graphics. **(ARCH 1315)

ARCH 3463. Environmental Systems 11. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of lighting,
electric circuits and wiring de ign, sound sy terns and signaling devices. An introduction to the principles
of acoustics.

ARCH 2006. Intensive Architecture De ign I. (2-8) Credit 6 emester hours. Intensive design studio and
lecture covering principle , theories, elements and problem solving in architecture and kills development
in the appropriate presentation of architectural problem solutions. Prerequisite: Permi ion of the Dean.

ARCH 3563. Site and Urban Design. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An introduction to urban planning
and the analysis of site characteristics, adaptation of building to site, determination of the interrelation hip
of intended site use with the environment, and the con ideration of climate.

ARCH 2016. Intensive Architecture Design II. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Basic architectural design
projects with an emphasis process and ite development, function and form in an intensive design studio
and lecture. Prerequisite: Arch 2006 or Permission of the Dean.

ARCH 3643. Presentation Techniques. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Basic graphic communications
emphasizing good drafting skills in; perspective drawings, rendering techniques and model building.
Prerequisite: junior standing.

ARCH 2223. Computer Aided Design. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to the range and
potential of computer aided de ign and electronic media in problem solving and conceptual design.

ARCH 4063. Project Planning and Feasibility. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Principle and practice of
residential and commercial land development.

ARCH 2233. History and Theory of Architecture l. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours.
development of architecture from ancient times through the Rena is ance. **(ARCH 130 I)

urvey of the

ARCH 4406. Architectural Internship. (0-0) Credit 6 emester hours. Approved ummer intern hip in an
architecture office, the building construction industry or a planning or public service agency. Prerequisite:
Permission of the Dean.

ARCH 2243. History and Theory of Architecture II. (3-0) redit 3 seme ter hour .
development of architecture from the Renaissance period to the present. **(ARCH 1302)

urvey of the

ARCH 2256. Architecture Design 111. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Problem solving and presentation of
basic principle , concepts and idea a applied to simple architectural problems. Prerequi ite: AR H 1266.
ARCH 2266. Architecture Design IV. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Basic architectural design projects
with an emphasi on site development, function, form and the de ign process. Prerequisite: ARCH 2256.
ARCH 2273. Materials and Methods I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Introduction to the propertie and
u e of natural and manufactured building materials and the effect of the nature of material upon de ign.
ARCH 2693. Theory and Method in Architecture. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. An examination of the
theoretical and formal model as they are revealed in the built environment. tudie in the major concepts,
themes and practices of architecture with the intent to stimulate thought about our contemporary theoretical
po ition. elected research with written report .
RCH 3013. Construction Estimating. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour .
la sification of work and
quantity survey techniques. Ba ic estimating applied to simple construction project . Creation of bill of
materials and quantity take-offs.
ARCH 3256. Architecture Design V. (2-8) Credit 6 emester hour . Building de ign as it relates to
tructure, circulation, context and support systems. Prerequisite: ARCH 2266.
ARCH 3266. Architecture Deign VI. (2-8) Credit 6 emester hours. Analysis and design of structure of
advanced complexity with empha i on interrelationships of building sy terns. Prerequisite: ARCH 3256.
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ARCH 4423. Urban Planning. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study oftheorie and concepts concerning
the structure and function of urban communities; patial and temporal aspects of urban development;
problem and consequences of planned and unplanned changes in urban society.
ARCH 4433. tructural ystems II. (3-0) redit 3 seme ter hours. A study of theory, behavior and
de ign of tructural systems in steel and timber. Prerequisite: ARCH 3294.
ARCH 4443. CAD Construction Documents and Codes. (2-2) redit 3 semester hours. The
organization, development and preparation of a complete set of working drawing using computer aided
de ign. Prerequi ite: ARCH 2223.
RCH 4456. Architecture Design VII. (2-8) Credit 6 emester hour . Exploration of urban design and
the human and environmental impact of individual de ign in the built environment. Prerequisite: ARCH
3266.
ARCH 4476. Architecture Design VIII. (2-8) Credit 6 seme ter hours.
architecture and planning. Prerequisite: ARCH 4456.

Advanced problem

in

ARCH 4483. tructural ystems III. (3-0) redit 3 seme ter hours. tructural design and analy is of
building sy tern in teel and reinforced concrete; long pan , lateral forces, connections, code
requirements, and economic of structural sy tern . Prerequisite: AR H 4433.
RCH 4503. Methods of Re earch. (3-0)
programming in architecture.

redit 3 semester hours.

tudy and application of research and
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ARCH 4506. Architecture Design IX. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours.
architecture and urban design. Prerequisite: ARCH 4476.

Advanced design projects m

ARTS 1123. Design ll. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of Design I with emphasis on threedimensional design. Prerequisite: ARTS 1113. **(ARTS 1312)

ARCH 4513. Senior Project. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A re earch paper or design project based upon
studie accomplished in ARCH 4503. Prerequisite: ARCH 4503 .

ARTS 1153. Drawing I. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. An introductory course investigating a variety of
media and techniques. **(ARTS 1316)

ARCH 4516. Architecture Design X. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Final student design studio with
projects to culminate in a synthesis of the content of the professional degree. Prerequisite: ARCH 4506.

ARTS 1163. Lettering Advertising Art I. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A basic course in the techniques
of lettering.

ARCH 4523. Historic Preservation and Adaptive Reuse. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to
the methods and practices of preservation and reuse of architectural heritage.

ARTS ~ 173. Graphics. ( 1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. lntroduction to basic printmaking techniques with
emphasis on the proper use of tools and equipment including the computer. Prerequisite: ARTS 1163.

ARCH 4593. Professional Practice. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The ethical, legal and administrative
responsibilities of the architect. Relationships between the architect, the client, and the contractor involved
in comprehensive architectural services and emerging technique of practice.

ARTS 1183. Drawing 11. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of the human anatomy and structural
dynamics. **(ARTS 1317)

ARCH 4613. Landscape Architecture. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principle of site development as
related to climate, topography, and intended use .
ARCH 4653. Alternative Energy Design. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Optimum energy use strategies
for buildings, energy audit methods, solar system applications, passive energy application and life-cycle
cost analysis. Prerequi ite: Consent of instructor.

.

ARTS !~03. Introduction ~o the Visual Arts. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introductory course
emphas1Z1ng the understandmg and appreciation of the visual arts: painting, sculpture and architecture.
Open to all students. **(ARTS 130 I)
ARTS 2133. Ceramics. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Investigation and practice in ceramic processes,
forming and firing techniques. **(ARTS 2346)

Introduction to the

ARTS 2173. _Advertising Art l. ( 1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to advertising art problems
with emphasis on typography, production techniques and the use of tools and materials including the
computer.

ARCH 4733. Advanced Computer Aided Design. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hours. Comprehensive
architectural design and presentation using 2- and 3 - modeling software. Emphasis on the role electronic
media in the visualization of design project . Prerequisite: ARCH 3533.

ARTS 2183. Advertising _Art IL: (1-4) Credit 3 ser_nester hour . Further exploration of graphic design
problems related to ~h~ vanous pnnt media with contmumg emphasis on typography, production and ba ic
techniques. Prerequ1s1te: ART 2173.

ARCH 4776. Urban Design Studio. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Project with a focus on urban issues
and context.

ART 2193. Painting. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours.
Prerequisites: ARTS 1153 and 1183. **(ARTS 2316)

ARCH 4973. Special Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of variou specialized fields of
architecture as they relate to contemporary social issues. Topic vary by semester. Course may be repeated
for credit when topics vary.

ARTS 22~3. History of Art I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A survey of painting, sculpture architecture
and the mmor arts from prehi toric time to the 13 th century. **(ARTS 1303)
'

ARCH 4673. Introduction to Interior Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
profession and practice of interior design.

ARCH 4976. Special Topics. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Design studio with a focus on a particular
issue or area of architecture. Topics vary by semester. Course may be repeated for credit when topics
vary.

Basic principles and elements of painting.

~RT . 2233: History of Art II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Art from the 13•h Century to contemporary
times mcludmg Europe, Asia, the Far Ea t and the Americas. **(ARTS 1304)
ARTS 2243. Introduction to African Arts. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours.
expression and experiences haping African art from its inception to the pre ent.

Survey of the visual

ARCH 4986. pecial Projects. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours.
ARCH 4993, 4995. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 or 5 semester hours. Readings, re earch, and/or
field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.

ART ~~83. Afro-American Art. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A urvey of Afro-American art from the
po t- C1v1l War to the present linking the arts from the African continent.

ARTS 1001. Art eminar I. (1-0) Credit I emester hour. Informational seminar meeting once a week to
allow staff member and art majors and minors to discuss contemporary visual art developments.

A~!S 3123. A~vance~ Advertising Art I. (1-4) Credit 3 emcster hours.
our e develop students'
~b1hty_to deal with design problem of various print media from concept through comprehen ive layout
mcludmg the computers.

ART 1021. rt eminar IL. ( 1-0) Credit I seme ter hour. Informational eminar meeting once a week to
allow staff member and art majors and minors to discuss contemporary visual art developments.

ART 3133. Advanced Advertising Art II. ( 1-4) Credit 3 eme tcr hours. Further development of ability
to work conceptually with de ign problems. Prerequisite: ART 3123.

ART 1113. Design I. ( 1-4) Credit 3 emester hours.
dimensional design. **(ARTS 1311)

ART 4143. <?raphic _Design I. (1-4) redit 3 seme ter hours. Exploration of advanced design problem
related to multi-page pieces uch as annual reports, promotional brochures, and in-house publications u ing
the computer.
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ARTS 4153. Graphic Design 11. (l-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Advanced exploration of advertising
design problems with emphasis on package design and point-of-purchase advertising.
ARTS 4193. Studio Thesis. (0-6) Credit 3 semester hours. Emphasis on preparing student for Senior Art
Exhibition.

•

ART 4992. Independent tudy in Art. (0-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Individual tudie in art.
ARTS 4993. Independent Study in Studio Art. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Individual studies in
studio art.
CO
3533. Managing Construction Operations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Managing construction
operations from concepts of project selection, e timating, bidding, scheduling, ubcontracting practices,
co t tracking, project documentation, construction bond , insurance, payments and the elements of close
out. Special empha i on the development of profe sional communication skills through student prepared
multi-media presentations.

CO S 4633. Construction Law and Ethics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Delineation of contracts used
in the construction industry; emphasis on understanding the functions and interrelationships of documents;
review of law applied to the industry; application of the contract, and law to case studies; introduction to
resources and analytical process used by construction professionals; ethics in the construction industry.
CO S 4753. Scheduling and Mobilization. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Project scheduling procedures
to include computer application and re ource leveling; project types, office and field planning required to
initiate the work; equipment and construction methods selection proces es and an examination of
contractual mandates specified.
CO S 4773. Construction Project Controls. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction of students to
construction related financial documents; includes schedule of values, labor and operations cost reports,
and construction budgets, trace construction dollar flow from time heet to balance sheet.

CO S 4821. Construction Industry Career Options. (l-0) Credit I seme ter hour. Graduating enior
seminar for Construction cience majors to provide an introduction to industry options with an emphasis on
ownership of a business.

CO S 3633. Surveying and Soils. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Principles of urveying; use of
surveying instrument , topographical surveys and traverses; field practice _and computations. Ba ic
con iderations of site management and soils considerations for construction proJect .

CO S 4831. tarting a Construction Business. ( 1-0) Credit I semester hour. Graduating senior eminar
for Construction Science majors to expo e students to the basic of setting up a business.

CO S 3733. ubdivision and Quantification of Work. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Construction
project planning with emphasis on subdivision and quantification of work; quantity take-off u ing plans
and pecifications.

CO S 4973. pecial Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of specialized fields of construction
science as they relate to contemporary issues. Topics vary by semester. Course may be repeated for credit
when topic varies.

CO S 4403. Construction Internship. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Approved summer internship in the
building construction industry.

CO S 4993. Independent Study. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Individual reading, research and/or field
work in selected topics.

CO S 4413. Residential Construction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Residential construction processes,
scheduling, subcontracting, financing, estimating, project control and current trend in site selection, design
and energy efficiency.

•• Transfer equivalent from Texas Community/Junior Colleges.

CO S «23. Commercial Construction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Focus on the project management
of commercial construction projects ranging from high rise office buildings to small tilt-wall and preengineered building ; topics include project acqui itions, mobilization, management, and close out.
CO
4433. Industrial Construction. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Introduction to industrial
construction with an emphasis on proce s and power plant construction from a field office management
perspective.
CO S 4443. Highway/Heavy Construction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Focus on the variou aspects
of highway/heavy construction; topics include earthmoving and paving equipment and utilization
principle , pavement design and placement method , unit price bidding methods, and a project case study.
CO
4453. Facilities Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Focus on the variou aspects of
facilities management; includes budgeting for operations and management, energy management,. change
management, de ign-build changes, in house versus out source maintenance, and contracting options.
CO
4553. Construction Delivery ystem (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Methods and management
techniques utilized in the building process.
CONS 4603. Construction Labor and Safety. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Constitutional and legal
ba i of labor relation in the construction industry; craft and trade unions; dual and merit shop operation ;
contractor-union agreements; safety on the job site; OSHA and related regulations.
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ARMY 1111-1121. Foundations of Officership I & II. ( 1-0) Credit I semester hour. Instills awareness of
the role that ROTC plays in developing leader . Students receive introductory seminar on the purpose,
role, organization, and mission of the U.S. Army. Basic military skills are developed while providing
students with skills and strategies that enable them to make uccessful transitions to university life.
ARMY 1171-1181. Leadership Laboratory I and 11. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. Considers the
fundamentals of leader hip. Provides practical exerci e in command, organization, and control of small
elements, together with physical fitness, using U.S. Army Physical Readiness Training as a model.
ARMY 2212. Individual Leadership Studies and Team Work I . (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours.
Enhances basic individual skills, while emphasizing small-unit team building. Develops student leadership
potential through tudy and application of principles and techniques of leader hip in a military
environment. Topics covered include communications, map reading and land navigation, urvival
techniques, and customs and laws of war. Prerequisite: ARMY 1111, 1121 or consent of PMS.
ARMY 2222. Individual Leadership tudies and Team Work II. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. tudies
principle in small-unit management, tactics, operations and leadership. Develops students' elf-confidence
in their leadership ability through progressive application of knowledge, decision making, communication
and control. Prerequisite: ARMY 2212 or consent of PM .
ARMY 2271-2281. Leadership Laboratory Ill and IV. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. Considers the
fundamentals of leadership. Provides practical exerci e in command, organization, and control of small
elements, together with physical fitness, using U.S. Army Readiness Training as a model.
ARMY 3313. Principles and Techniques of Leadership and Management (3-0) Credit 3 cmester
hours. tudies leader hip techniques and tactical operations at the small-unit level. An induction to the
ba ic team/squad tactical employment. In truction covers operation order , troop leading procedures, and
squad movement technique . Individual skill in map reading, land navigation, basic rifle mark manship
and phy ical fitne s are emphasized. Prerequi ites: ARMY 2212, 2222, summer internship or consent of
the PMS.
ARMY 3323. Leadership Skills and Small Unit Tactics (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Studies
leadership technique and tactical operations at the small-unit level. In-depth analysis of team/squad
tactical procedure and techniques. In truction covers the principal of ofTen ive and defensive combat
operation , patrolling, the decision-making process, troop leading procedure , land navigation. and
operation orders. umerous student oral presentations and practical exercises. Prerequi ites: ARMY 3313
or con ent of PMS.
ARMY 3371-3381. Leadership Laboratory V and VI. (0-2) Credit I emester hour. Considers the
fundamental of leader hip. Provide practical exercise in command, organization, and control of small
element , together with physical fitness, using U.S Army Physical Readines Training as a model.
ARMY 4413. Leadership and Management I . (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Considers the role of the
junior officer in the U.S. Army.
Individual motivational and behavioral proce es, leadership,
communications, financial planning, counseling, command and staff functions are emphasized.
ARMY 4423. Leadership and Management II (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Pre- ervice overview of
Army organization and general concept of operations. Includes a tudy of admini tration and logi tic for
junior officers, including many sub-courses in military justice, Army readiness, ethics and profe ionalism,
and a review of the principles of war.

t~fY 4471448 1. Leadership Laborator! Vil and VIII. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. onsidcr the
~n amentals of lea~ersh1p .. Provide practical exercise in command, organization, and control of small
e ements, together with physical fitne s, u ing U.S. Army Readines Training as a model.
BIOL 1015. Gen~ral Biology. _(3-4) Credit ~ semester hours. Basis of life, cell theory, tructure and
energy transformation, reproduction , and genetic variability. Origin of diversity of organi m .
B_IOL_102l-1031. B_iology Seminar. (1-0) Credit I emester hour. D"1scu s1on
· and pre entati n of current
b 1olog1cal topics by students, faculty, and guest lecturers.
BIOL 1025. General Biology. (3-4) Credit 5 seme ter hour Structure and funct,·on f 1- ·
· I I · h"
.
. ·
o . 1vmg organi m
Systems . EC o Iog,ca
re allons 1ps, natural selection, evolution, and human ecology.
·
BIOL 1034. Botany. (2-4) Credit 4 semester hours. Morphology and h siolo
. •
tructure, method of reproduction , and biotic relation hips of type p y
gt of flowering plant .
Laboratory fee required. **(BIOL 1411)
repre entauve of IO\\Cr plant .
BIOL 1054-1064. Anatomy and Physiology. (2-4) Credit 4 cme tcr hour ea
,
.
.
o~ the _huma~ body_. The _structure of each of the system demon !rated b ch. truct~rc and funct_mn
d1ssect1ons with their functions tudied by experiments Laborato f,
. Y dmo.del , ch,ins. and anim 1
·
ry eerequire • •(BIOL2401.2402)
BIOL 1073. General Microbiology. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter ho
M
microorgani m related to health and sanitation· di infectio
ur
~rphology a~d physiolo ') of
cau ing common infectious disea es. Laboratory fee required. n~.~~t~L ;;0)control of those or •a111 111
2

h

BIOL J 1l I. College Biology Laboratory. (2-0) Credit I eme te
for nonbiology majors. Empha is on ba ic biological
. .
r
1
Corequisite: BIOL 1113. **(BIOL 1108)
prmc,p e

h
our. l~troductory laboratory cou
a nd th e'r apphcauon t human h c.

BIOL 1113. College Biology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour I t d
•
b . .
.
• n ro uctory cour e r, r
b"
Emp ha 1s
on a 1c b1olog1cal principles and their application 10 h
i·r,
n ~ 10 1 f!. n LJur
**(BIOL 1308)
uman I e.
orcqu1 1tc: BIOL 111 I.
BIOL 2054. Genetics. (2-4) Credit 4 seme ter hours Anal · f h
f
•
.
. .
·
Y is o t e tructure funct 1
d
.
o genetic materials. Prerequ, 1tes: BIOL Io I 5 I 02 5 1034
.
'
n, an tran m, ion
**(BIOL 2416)
,
•
, or equivalent. Laborat ry fee rcquir d .
BIOL 3014-3024. Human Physiology and Anatomy (2 4) c d .
4
physical education major . Human structure phys·-01
it
emester hours each. For biol )' nd
1 ogy,re organ
· ·
Bo
'
system , an d re 1atcd prmc,pl
Prerequ1s1tes:
I L IO 15 and I025 or equivalent Labo t
f,
.
·
ra ory ee required.
•
BIOL 3034. General Microbiology. (2-4) Credit 4
· an d cu 1t1vation
Morp ho 1 gy, ph
c Iass,·r.1cat1on,
of the microorgani m 1 eme ter .hours ·
101 "·
Prerequisites: CHEM 1033, BIOL 1015, or equivale t r~ ebvant to agncultu_re, prcmedicmc, and mdu '"· .
n · a oratory fee required.
BIOL 3044. Immunology. (2-4) Credit 4 semester hours F d
Y terns, hypersen itivity, and serology Laboratory "e · _und amen ta I a pects of immun
•
11 e require .

nti

ni

BIOL 3064. Animal Histology. (2-4) Credit 4 semeste h
•
vertebrates. Relation of structure to function Labo t r ~ur . M!cro copic
·
ra ory ,ee required.
BIOL 3073. Molecular Biology J. (3-0). Credit 3
protem and nucleic acid metaboli m; recombinant e;e~er hours._ The dynamic of carboh)drat
pec1ahzed eukaryotic systems.
revolution, gene tructur and ,
. • f 1•
1unc11 n in
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BIOL 3083. 1olecular Biology II. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Regulation of gene function in bacterial
cell ; the functioning of eukaryotic chromosome ; the extraordinary diver ity of eukaryotic viru e .
BIOL 4014. Vertebrate Embryology. (2-4) Credit 4 eme ter hours. tructure, principle , and progress in
vertebrate development. Chickens and pigs as principle laboratory materials. Prerequi ite : BIOL IOl5,
1025. Laboratory fee required.
BIOL 4024. Comparative Anatomy. (2-4) redit 4 emester hours. Anatomy of organs and organ
y tern , their function and evolution in major vertebrate type . Prerequi ite : B(OL IO 15, I025, or
equivalent. Laboratory fee required.
BIOL 4034. Practicum in Biology. (0-8) redit 4 eme ter hours. Recent advance in biology. Emphasis
placed on mve ligation and inquiry a a mean of acquiring knowledge in biology. Laboratory fee

required.
BIOL 4051-4061. Research. (0-2) Credit I eme ter hour each. Library and laboratory work in pecific

biological problems.
CHE 1 JOI I. Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-2) Credit I semes~er ~our. A g~neral laboral?ry
course covering a pects of qualitative and quantitative analy is and determmauon of chemical and physical
propertie. orequi ite MATH 1113; CHEM 1013 or HEM 1033 . .. (CH M 1111)
CHEM 1013. General Inorganic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Thi course i designed for
non-majors and non-minors. Thi first eme ter course entails exploratio_n ?f th~ fundamenta~ c~ncepts,
laws and theory of chemistry through tudy of the states of matter. A descripuve view of the periodic chart,
chemical properties. reaction , and chemical bonding theorie and toichiometry. Corequisite: MATH
1113 . .. ( HEM 1311)
CHEM 1021. Inorganic Chemi try Laboratory. (0-2) redit I emester hour. The second semester
continuation of CHEM IO 11 . A general laboratory cour e covering a peel of qualitauve and quantitative
analysis and determination of chemical and physical propertie . Prerequi ite MATH 1113, Corequisite:
CHEM 1023 or HEM 1043. **(CHEM 1112)
CHEM 1023. General Inorganic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course is de igned for
non-majors and non-minors This econd seme ter course include theories of acids, ba e and salts.
Elementary concepts of chemical kinetics, thermodynamics, equilibria, electrochemistry and redox
reaction . An introduction to organic chemi try and selected topics. Prerequi ite: MATH 1113; CHEM
1013 or CHEM 1033. **(CHEM 1312)
CHEM 1032. General Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 seme ter hours. For students
majoring or minoring in chemi try. A general laboratory course covering a pects of volumetric and
gravimetric analysi , qualitative analy is, determination of chemical and physical propertie , and chemical
synthe is. Corequi ite : MATH 1113; CHEM I 033.

CHEM 1043. General Inorganic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. For students majoring or
minoring in chemistry. A continuation of CHEM 1033. Bonding theory and molecular structure
intermolecular forces propertie of solutions, chemical kinetics, chemical equilibrium, acid-ba e equilibria'.
thermodynamics, electrochemistry and nuclear chemistry and introduction to organic chemistry.
Prerequisites: MATH 1113, HEM 1033. **(CHEM 1412)
CHEM 1051. General Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-2) Credit I seme ter hour. A laboratory
course in general chemistry for students in the health science . **(CHEM 1105)
CHEM 1053. Introduction to General Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A course in general
chemi try for tudents in the health ciences. **(CHEM 1305)

CHEM 1061. General Organic Chemi try and Biochemi try Laboratory. (0-2) Credit I eme ter hour.
A laboratory course in general organic chemi try and biochemi try. **(CHEM 1107)
CHEM 1063. urvey of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A course
in general organic chemi try and biochemistry for tudent in the health ciences. Prerequi 1te: HEM
1053. **( HEM 1307)
CHEM 2011. Introductory Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-2) redit I emester hour. A laboratory
course covering basic method of qualitative and quantitative analysi of organic compound . orequi ite:
CHEM 2013 .
CHE 1 2012. Quantitative nalysis. (2-0) Credit 2 eme ter h urs. Introduction to the principle and
techniques of volumetric and gravimetric analy is employing modem instrumentation. Technique include
potentiomelric, pectrophotometric, precipitation. electrochemical, and eparation methods. Prerequ1 ite :
CHEM 1033-1043.
CHEM 2013. Introductory Organic Chemistry. (3-0) redit 3 emcster hours. For students majoring in
agriculture and home economics.
An introduction to aliphatic and aromatic compound , fats,
carbohydrates, and proteins. Prercqui ites: CHEM 1013-1023 or HEM 1033-1043.
CHEM 2032. General Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 emester hours. A laboratory
course including qualitative and quantitative inve tigation focu ing on preparation and characterization of
organic compound . orequisite: CHEM 2033.
CHE 1 2033. General Organic hemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. For chemistry majors and
minors, chemical engineering. and cience majors. Electronic tructure and bonding, introducti n to
organic compound • reaction of alkenes, tereochem1 try, reaction of alkyne , electron delocalization and
resonance, reaction ofdiencs, sub titution and elimination reacti n . Prerequi ite: HEM 1043.
CHEM 2042. General Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4)
continuation of CHEM 2032. orequ1site: HEM 2043

redit 2 eme ter hours.

Thi

I

a

CHEM 1033. General Inorganic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. For tudents majoring or
minoring in chemistry. Theory of matter and concept of mea urement, atoms, molecules and ion .
Stoichiometry and chemical calculations, reaction in aqueous olution , kinetic of gase ,
thermochemi try, atomic tructure, electron configuration and chemical bonds. Prerequi ite: MATH 1113.
**(CHEM 1411)

CHE 1 2043. General Organic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. For chemi try majors and
minors, chemical engmeermg, and cience majors. A continuation of HEM 2033.
ubstitution and
elimination reaction s, spectroscopic identification of organic compound , reaction of ub tituted benzene ·.
reactions of carbonyl compounds, bioorganic compound and pecial topic in organic chemi try.
Prerequisite: CHEM 2033.

CHEM 1042. General Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 semester hours. For tudents
majoring or minoring in chemistry. A continuation of CHEM I 032. General laboratory course covering
a pects of volumetric, gravimetric and qualitative analyses; determination of chemical and physical
properties, and chemical synthe is. Prerequi ite: MATH 1113, Corequi ite: CHEM 1043.

CHEM 2112. Quantitative Analysis Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 seme ter hours. Thi course is a
continuation of the CHEM 2012. Prerequi ites: MATH 1113; CHEM 1033, and CHEM 1043.

236

CHEM 3413. Physical Chemi try. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
A rigorous treatment of
therm_o dyna~i~s ~L~w ~• the~n:io~hemi try, application of thermodynamic laws to gase (ideal and real).
chemical equ1hbna, 1omc equilibria, and electrochemi try. Prerequi ites: MATH 2043; CHEM 1043.
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CHEM 3422. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 semester hour . A laboratory course
including experimental studies in chemical thermodynamics, equilibria, chemical kinetics, transport
properties, spectroscopy, and molecular structure. Corequisite: CHEM 3413.
CHEM 3423. Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of CHEM 3413. Rate
processes, kinetic theory and transport properties of gasses and liquids. An introduction to the
Fundamentals of Quantum mechanic and spectroscopy. Atomic and molecular structure. Electric and
magnetic properties of molecules. Prerequisites: MATH 2043, CHEM 3413.
CHEM 3432. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 semester hours.
continuation of CHEM 3422. Corequisite: CHEM 3423.

Thi

course is a

CHEM 4001. Journal Reading and Chemical Literature. (1-0) Credit I emester hour. Initial
instruction in the methodology and practice of efficient use of the chemical literature. Detailed study of
recent developments in chemistry. Designed to develop and stimulate research attitudes. Prerequisite:
major in chemi try or permission from instructor.
CHEM 4033. Biochemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the chemistry of biological
molecules: proteins, lipids, carbohydrates and nucleic acids. Enzyme catalysis, Bioenergetics, Metabolism
of carbohydrates, fats and proteins. Interrelationship of the metabolic pathways. Prerequisites: CHEM
2012, 2033 and 2043 or permission from instructor.
CHEM 4042. Biochemistry Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 semester hours.
Experiments in basic
methodology for the isolation, purification and characterization of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, nucleic
acids and enzymes from natural products. Corequisites: CHEM 4033 or permis ion from instructor.
CHEM 4051-4061. Research. (0-2) Credit I semester hour each. Library and laboratory work on selected
problems.
CHEM 4052. Instrumental Analysis Laboratory. (0-4) Credit 2 semester hour . Laboratory course that
includes experimental applications of spectroscopy, electroanalytical methods, and chromatography.
Corequisite: CHEM 4053.
CHEM 4053. Instrumental Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the theory and
application of modern instrumentation and techniques to the analysis of chemical sy terns. Includes
interpretive spectroscopy, computer-as igned experimentation, and the use of the chemical literature.
Prerequisite: CHEM 3413-3423.
CHEM 4063. Inorganic Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Modem atomic theory and the
Periodic Sy tern, valency and bonding. The con titution of inorganic compounds; coordination chemi try
and ligand field theory. The chemistry of nonmetals including polyacids, peracids and hydrides. Reactions
in nonaqueous systems. ome interstitial and non toichiometric compounds. Radioactivity and atomic
integration. Prerequisite: CHEM 3423.
CHEM 4073. Topics in Physical Chemistry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. elected topics in modem
physical chemistry from areas including, but not limited to electrochemistry, surface chemistry, kinetics
and reaction rate theory equilibria, thennodynamic with applications to problems in chemistry and
biology, computers in chemistry, and general mechani ms and pathways involved in the pollution of the
environment. Prerequi ites: CHEM 3413-3423 and MATH 1124-2024-2034.
CHEM 4991, 4992, 4993. Independent Study. (3-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Readings, research,
and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: Consent from advi or.
COMM 1013. Introduction to Mass Communications (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A basic theory
course encompa sing the history and function of ma s media and the communication process.
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CO 1M 1103. Mass 1edia Writing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A writing course de igned to
introduce the method and style of writing for broadcast, print, public relations and adverti ing.
COMM
emphasi
practical
Prerequi

2113. Broadcast Writing I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Writing for televi ion and radio with
on acquiring the skills needed in gathering and producing information as news. Begin the
application of basic principles of broadca t news writing through laboratory exercise.
ites: COMM 1013 and 1103; ENGL 1123 and 1133.

COMM 2223. Broadcast Writing II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Focuses on the practical application
of broadcast news writing principles by producing air quality radio and televi ion broadca t script in a
laboratory setting. Prerequisite: COMM 2113.
CO 1M 2313. ews Writing and Reporting I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Fundamentals of new·
writing for print. Identification of new worthy data, methods of writing lead , and news and feature storie
for publication. Prerequisites: COMM 1013 and 1103; and E GL 1123 and 1133. ••(COMM 2311)
COMM 2423. Copy Editing and Production. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Journalistic de k work,
evaluating news copy, making good news judgment, copy editing of local wire news, headline writing, and
fundamentals of page layout. Prerequisites: COMM 1013 and 1103; ENGL 1123 and 1133 . . . (COMM
2305)
COMM 2603. Photojournalism. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of photographic theory and
practice as a medium of communication. Practical laboratory experience in cameras, len es, shutters,
lighting, exposure, and development. Prerequisites: COMM 1013 and 11013 or consent of in tructor.
.. (COMM 1317)
COMM 2913. Communications Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of electronic
proce ses and applications in mass media.
Emphasis on current and emerging technologies in
telecommunications, radioffV, journali m, satellite, cable, and Internet media. Prerequisite : COMM
1103.
COMM 3001. Communication Practicum I. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. Practical communications
experiences
radi?-television productions, production of student newspapers, sports information, news
editing, public relations, advertising and/or speech communication public service. Prerequisite: permission
of department head.

!n

COM1'-_1 3003. ~ro~essional Internship I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. One seme ter spent in a
pr~fesswnal settmg m a communication medium. Direct supervi ion by media and faculty profes ionals.
ThlS will be on-campus unle s by permission of the department head. Prerequisites: prior completion of 18
hours of communications cour es.
COMM 3103. Media Produ~tion I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the theory and application
of audio and video production techniques for producing content for radio television and Internet
distribution. Includes use of audio, video and computer equipment. Prerequisites: COMM 1013 1103
2113.
'
'
COMM 3213. Media Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focuses on management and its
relation hip to succes ful operation of newspapers, telev~sion and radio tations in a democratic, capatilistic
framework. Covers the functions of advertising and public relation in relation to media. Prerequisites:
COMM IO 13, 1103 and COMM 2113, 2223 or COMM 2313, 2423.
COMM 3423. Feature and Magazine Writing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A study of technique used
for news gathering and writing for newspaper feature article and magazines. A survey of freelance writing
procedures. Prerequisites: COMM 1013, 1103 and 2313.
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COMM 3703. Society and the Mass Media. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the significance
and influence of the media upon the individual and an examination of the impact of the media upon social,
political, and economic factors of society. Prerequisites: six hours of English, junior standing, COMM
1013, 1103 and consent of the instructor.
COMM 3713. Communications Law. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of First Amendment rights
and the media. Emphasis on such issues as censorship, libel, privacy, copyright, equal time, and the
fairness doctrine. Prerequisites: COMM IO 13 and 1103 and junior status, or consent of the instructor.
COMM 3813. Principles of Advertising. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Growth, organization, and
practices of the advertising industry. Consumer surveys, creative ~lan~ing, and appro~ches to the
development of advertising campaigns. Basic copywriting and production m the ~ass media. Portfolio
project required. Prerequisites: COMM IO 13 and 1103, junior status, or approval of instructor.
COMM 3823. Principles of Public Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to the field of
public relations practice and dynamics of process. Analysis and application of public relations techniques
used by various organizations. Prerequisites: six hours of English; COMM IO 13 and 1103; junior status; or
approval of instructor.
COMM 4003. Professional Internship II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Second semester spent in a
profes ional setting in a communication medium. Direct supervision by media and faculty professionals.
This internship will be off-campus unless by permission of department head. Prerequisites: COMM 3003 .
COMM 4103. Media Production II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Advanced techniques in producing
content for audio, video and Internet media. Offers studio, field and web-based production, post production
using linear and nonlinear editing techniques. Prerequisites: COMM 3103.
COMM 4303. Broadcast Performance. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Theory of good broadcast
performance and development of personality, voice, and appearance. Laboratory experiences before
camera and microphone include news readings, public affairs interviews, public service announcements,
and commercial readings. Prerequisites: COMM IO 13, I I 03, 2113, and 2223, and SPCH 20 I 3.
COMM 4313. News Writing and Reporting II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Advanced news writing
and reporting with emphasis on actual coverage of events on a local basis. Practical experiences and
advanced theory in various news situations. Prerequisites: COMM IO 13, 1103 and 2313 .
DRAM 1003. lntroduction to Acting. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. This course is designed to provide
the student with the fundamentals for a study of the art of performance (acting). The students will be
introduced to acceptable and unacceptable acting techniques.
DRAM 1013. Stage Diction. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Drills and exercises designed to improve the
diction and pronunciation of the actor. Breath control, articulation, phonation, etc.
DRAM 1103. Introduction to Theatre. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An orientation course exposing the
student to plays and to the various technical skills involved in bringing a play to life. Designed to give the
student an understanding of theatre and all its aspects. **(DRAM 1310)
DRAM 1111. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This is a workshop course in which the
student is assigned to a crew for the purpose of introducing the student to the various areas ofspecialization
in the field of Theatre. This course also provides practical application of performance and technical skills
needed to enhance theatrical productions.
DRAM 1113. Introduction to Theatre Technology. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. An introductory
course exposing students to the visual elements (scenic, costumes, lighting, sound, etc.) in a production as
approached by the designer, director, and actor.
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DRAM 1121. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course is a continuation of DRAM
1111, a workshop course in which the student continues to work with assigned to a crew for the purpose of
introducing the student to the various areas of specialization in the field of Theatre. This course provides
the student with practical applications of performance and technical skills needed to enhance theatrical
productions. Prerequisite: DRAM I 111 .
DRAM 1203. Stagecraft. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of set construction. Practical
experience in building and painting stage scenery. Each student is required to assist with construction ofa
set. **(DRAM 1330)
DRAM 1303. Stage Makeup. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of stage makeup: equipment
and basic application of straight, character, corrective, and 3-D makeup. **(DRAM 1341)
DRAM 1323. Stage Movement. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A course designed to train the student how
to use his body on tage. Techniques involving the application of stage movement to music, prose, and
mime. **(DRAM 1322)
DRAM 1411-1421. Acting Lab. (0-2) Credit I semester hour each. Drills and exercises, with presentation
and execution of scenes.
DRAM 2013. Intermediate Acting. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A training cour e providing the student
with the fundamentals of ensemble acting. Includes characterization, play analysis, and stage business.
Prerequisite: DRAM I003. **(DRAM 2351)
DRAM 211 J. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. At this level, the student chooses specific
areas of specialization in which to continue working and examining as potential career options in Theatre.
Within the chosen specialization crews, the student gains practical application of performance and technical
skills needed to enhance theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 1121 .
DRAM 2113. Theatre History I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Origin and development of Western
theatre as revealed through play; theories and techniques characteristic of each important period from the
Greek to the Elizabethan. **(DRAM 2361)
DRAM 2121. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course is a continuation of DRAM
2111. The student continues to work within chosen specialization crews for the purpose of gaining
knowledge and experience in possible career options in Theatre and to gain practical application of
performance and technical skills needed to enhance theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 2111.
DRAM 2123. Theatre History II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of DRAM 2113 from the
17th century to the development of modem theatre. Prerequisite: DRAM 2113. **(DRAM 2362)
DRAM 2213. African American Theatre I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of the origin and
development of African American Theatre and Drama from 1847 to World War I.
DRAM 2223. African American Theatre II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. African American Theatre
from World War I to the present.
DRAM_ 2303. _St~ge Make~p. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of stage makeup; equipment
and basic apphcauon of straight, character, corrective, and 3-D makeup.
DRAM 3013. Advanced Acting. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis, preparation, and presentation of
monologues and scenes from plays, with emphasis on the individual actor and ensemble acting.
Continuation ofDRAM 2013. **(DRAM 2352)
DRAM 3103. Dramatic Interpretation. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours.
techniques in the oral interpretation of dramatic literary forms.

Analysis and practice of
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DRAM 3111. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. A workshop course in which the student
at this level assumes leader hip roles within the chosen areas of specialization. The course is designed to
provide the student with practical application of performance and technical skills needed to enhance
theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 2121.
DRAM 3113. Contemporary Theatre. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The development of modem the_atre
from the 19th century concept of realism-naturalism through the present movements away from realism.
Prerequisite: DRAM 1103.
DRAM 3121. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course is a continuation of DRAM
3111 a workshop course in which the student continues to explore leadership roles within the chosen areas
of sp~cialization. The course is designed to provide the student with practical application of performance
and technical skills needed to enhance theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 3111.

DRAM 3123. Contemporary Theatre. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
contemporary plays and playwrights.

The study and analysis of

DRAM 3213. Directing I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A basic course in stage direction, including play
and character analysis, ground plans, movement, and business. Each student is required to do a detailed
prompt book for a one-set play.
DRAM 3223. Directing II. ( 1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of DRAM 3213. Practical
experience in play direction. Each student is required to direct a one-act play. Provides instruction for
prospective teachers. Prerequisite: DRAM 3213.
DRAM 3333. Drama Workshop I. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A performance workshop format for
students who have had at least three semesters of acting.
The workshop will focus on the
techniques/philosophies of the master teachers of acting, e.g., Uta Hagen, Robert Benedetti, Sanford
Meisner, Stella Adler, Lee Strasberg, and the father of"method acting" Constantin Stanislavski.
DRAM 4111. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This is a workshop course in which the
student at this level assumes full responsibility for the daily operations of his/her chosen areas of
specialization. The student explores the process of pursuing a career in the chosen areas of specialization.
The course is designed to provide the student wfth practical application of performance and technical skills
needed to enhance theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 3121 .

DRAM 4441. Senior Theatre Performance. (0-0) Credit I semester hour. Research, practice,
performance and evaluation of projects in areas of acting and directing for the senior recital.
DRAM 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Readings, research, and/or recital
preparation and presentation, and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
E GL 1123. Freshman Composition I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Development of writing skills and
critical reading: writing essays for a variety of purposes, development of style in paragraphs and full-length
themes and introduction to argumentation and critical analysis. Prerequisite: unconditional admission to
the university or satisfactory completion of ENGL 0112 or 0101. **(ENGL 1301)
E GL 1133. Freshman Composition ll. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of E GL 1123
with emphasis on critical thinking, research, documentation techniques and literary and rhetorical analysis.
Prerequisite: ENGL 1123. **(ENGL 1302)
E GL 1143. Technical Writing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of principles of compo ition
and rhetoric to genres of scientific and technical writing including proposals, formal reports, presentations,
business and scienti fie correspondence, manuals, technical articles and reports. Students will undertake a
full-scale project through proposal and research with formal oral and written presentations of a documented
technical project from the student's major field of study.
E GL 2143. Advanced Composition. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of writing process
principles to composition of complex themes, letters, research projects, and essays in literature and other
selected areas. Prerequisites: ENGL 1123 and 1133. **(ENGL 1304)
E GL 2153. Introduction to Literature. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introductory study of the form,
structure, and content of literary genres; interpretation and analytical thinking and intensive writing about
literature. Prerequisites: ENGL 1123 and 1133.
ENGL 2263. English Literature I. (3-0) Credit 3 semest~r hours. Survey of the literature of England
from the Anglo-Saxon period to the late eighteenth century. Study of major writers and representative
works. Prerequisites: ENGL 2153. **(ENGL 2322)
E GL 2273. English Literature II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Continuation of ENGL 2263.
Literature of England from the late eighteenth century through the twentieth century. Prerequisites: E GL
2153. **(ENGL 2323)

DRAM 4113. Acting Problems. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of problems confronting
the professional actor. Course includes preparation of resumes, portfolios, audition techniques, etc.
Prerequisite: DRAM43l3.

E GL 3053. Survey of African-American Literature I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction
of the African-American oral and literary tradition prior to I 935, including verbal art forms of the Harlem
Renaissance. Prerequisites: ENGL 2153.

DRAM 4121. Theatre Practicum. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course is a continuation of DRAM
4111, a workshop course in which the student at this level assumes full responsibility for the daily
operations of his/her chosen areas of specialization and explores the process of pursuing a career in these
areas of specialization. This course is designed to provide the student with practical application of those
performance and technical skills needed to enhance theatrical productions. Prerequisite: DRAM 4111.

E GL 3063. Survey of African-American Literature 11. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study in
historical and cultural context of major works by African-American writers from the Harlem Renaissance
to present. Prerequisites: E GL 2153 .

DRAM 4313. Acting Styles. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of acting styles: Greek, Roman,
medieval, Elizabethan, and French neoclassic. Exercises in voice, movement, and manner as related to
these periods. Prerequisite: DRAM 3333.
DRAM 4403. Drama Workshop II. (0-6) Credit 3 semester hours. This course provides opportunity for
students to enhance their knowledge and performance of styles of acting; speaking, and movement skills
through performances of scenes in a workshop format. Prerequisite: DRAM 4313.
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E GL 3213. The English Language. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Hi torical survey of the
phonological, grammatical, and lexical development ; principles of linguistic change in the English
language. Prerequisite : E G L 1123 and I 133.
E GL 3223. Advanced Grammar. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of morphology, syntax, and
semantics of the English language, conventional grammatical terminology, inflectional forms, grammatical
classifications, and structural patterns. Prerequisites: ENGL 1123 and 1133.
E GL 3233. American Literature I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Literature of the United States from
the colonial period to 1865, with emphasis upon the unique character of the American experience and its
expression in literature. Prerequisites: ENGL 2153.
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E GL 3243. American Literature n. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Literature of the United States from
t 865 to the present, with emphasis upon the unique character of the American experience portrayed by the
major writers of the period. Prerequisites: ENGL 2153.
E GL 3273. The Romantic Movement. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Major writers of English poetry
and prose of the Romantic period, with emphasis on style, philo ophy, and subject matter. Prerequisites:
ENGL2153.
E GL 3283. Victorian Literature- (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of poetry and relevant prose of
the Victorian period, with emphasis upon subject· matter and literary innovations in style and form that
characterize the literature. Selection made from earlier and later Victorian writers. Prerequisites: E GL
2153.
E GL 4213. Eighteenth-Century Literature. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Period course in the poetry
and prose of the neocla ical period and the pre-Romantics. Prerequisite : E GL 1123, 1133, and 2153.
E GL 4223. hakespeare. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis of plays, texts, language, character,
and condition of the age; Shakespearean criticism and scholarship. Prerequisite: ENGL 2153.
E GL 4243. The ovel. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Studies tracing the development of the English
and American novel from the 1800s to the present with representative selections from authors uch as
Austen, Hardy, Greene, Twain, Faulkner, and Steinbeck. Prerequi ite: E GL 2153 .
E GL 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 seme ter hours. Readings, re earch, and/or field
work on selected topic . Prerequisite: con ent of department head.
FRE 1013. Elementary French I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Practice in listening, speaking. reading
and writing skills in French to acquire elementary vocabulary and structures, and a general knowledge of
French culture. **(FRE 1411)
FRE 1023. Elementary French n. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Continuation of acquisition of
language skills and culture introduced in Elementary French I. **(FRE I 412)
FRE 2013. Intermediate French I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Continuation of acquisition of
language skills and culture introduced in Elementary French I and II. Prerequisite: FREN 1023 or
equivalent. **(FRE 2311)
FRE 2023. Intermediate French II. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Continuation of acquisition of
language skills and culture on an intermediate level with emphasis on reading and discussion, grammar
review and use of idiom . Prerequisite: FRE 2013 . **(FRE 2312)
FRE 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Readings, re earch, and/or field work on
elected topics. Prerequisite: con ent of department head.
GEOG 1113. Introduction to Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A survey of the cultural and
physical elements of geography, their characteristics, patial organization, and distribution a viewed in the
discipline today. **(GEOG 1302)
GEOG 1223. Introduction to Physical Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . General introduction
to the field of geography, emphasizing the study of the physical earth and of man in hi physical
environment. **(GEOG 1301)
GEOG 1333. Economic Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A commodity approach to the
geography of economic activity: consideration of selected agricultural commodities and systems of land
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u ed in different physical and cultural etting and of the role of trade and tran portation in interregional
relationship . **(GEOG 2312)

GEOG 2523. Urban Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
tudy of the form, function,
cla sification, internal land use and structure, and intercity and city/hinterland relation of urban areas. with
particular emphasis on United States. Prerequisite: GEOG 1113.
GEOG 2633. Cultural Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Economic, ocial, and political
adjustments that man make to variou habitats and to natural environment factors.
GEOG 2743. Geography of Africa. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Through an under ·tanding of
geographical facts, common myths a sociated with African history and development are di pelled. As a
result, trong emphasis is placed on climate , physiography, natural re ources, and social condition in
Africa. Selected countries are discus ed in detail.
GEOG 3713. Geography of Texas. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Empha is on the geographic region of
our own state: the problems of proper adaptations of man to environment; the geographical distribution and
development of natural resources in the state; and the po ibilitie of greater human development.
Prerequisite: GEOG 1113.
GEOG 3723. World Regional Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A survey of the regions and
nations of the world and the geographical foundations of their phy ical and cultural characteri tic ; a
practical and sy tematic approach to the field of geography; a survey of the world in terms of outlook and
regional types. Prerequisite: GEOG 1113.
GEOG 3733. Political Geography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course examines the influence
which the natural environment has on the evolution of cultures, the e tabli hment of political boundaries
and political systems and on the nature of international trade and politic .
HIST 1313. U.S. to 1876. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. American development from the period of
discovery to the clo e of the Civil War; the colonial era; birth of a nation; the young republic; we tward
expansion; and sectionali m, Civil War, and Recon truction. Lectures, special readings, discu ions,
supervised study, and tests. **(HIST 1301)
HIST 1323. The U.S.-1876 to Present. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours.
urveys modem American
development: the industrial nation and its problems; expansionist and muckraker; the Fir t Cru ade,
Normalcy and Reaction, Depre sion, and the ew Deal; and the econd World War and after. Lecture ,
special readings, di cussion, supervised study, and tests. (HIST 3313, 43 I 3, 3323, or 4213 may be
substituted for this course.) **(HIST 1302)
HIST 1333. History of Texas. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . urvey of Texas tarting from pani h
colonization to the present. Emphasis will be placed on contribution made to the state of Texas by various
ethnic groups. ••(HIST 230 I, 2303)
HIST 1813. World Civilization to 1500. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. urvey of the ancient world from
the dawn of civilization in Egypt, Mesopotamia, China, India and Mesoamerica through the Middle Ages in
Europe. Attention is given to political, ocial and economic institutions as well as art, literature and
religion. **(HIST 2321)
HIST 1823. World Civilization Since 1500. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Survey of key developments
in Western and non-Western civilizations from the Renai sance to the pre ent. Special emphasis i placed
on religious conflict, militarism, intellectual and political revolutions, formation of modem nation- tales
post-colonialism, and the end of the Cold War. **(HIST 2322)

HIST 2313. The U.S.-1492 to 1837. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. American development from the
period of discovery to the close of Jacksonian Presidency. Thi include the colonial era, the American
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Revolution, and the Con titution, the growth of democracy in the young republic, and the conflict between
ections that produced national cri i . Lectures, discu ion , special maps, and written report . Offered
first semester yearly. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Required of all majors and minors in history (in
lieu of HIST 1313).

HI T 2323. The U.S.-1837 to 1898. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . urveys period ofbourgeoi revolution
and the ri e of group democracy in America by examining the rise of common man, slavery-abolitionectional imperiali m, popular sovereignty-the la t formula, the irrepre sible conflict and the new nation,
and the problems of industrialism. Al o covers postwar industry, labor, and agricultural. Lecture ,
discussion , pecial maps and written reports. Prerequi ite: HI T 2313. Required of all majors and minor
in hi tory (in lieu of 1323).
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HIST 4903. Senior Seminar. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Advanced training in historical methods and
historiography designed to mea ure student's understanding and ma tery of the discipline. Prerequisite:
junior standing.
HIST 4992-4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 2 or 3 semester hours. Readings, research, and/or field
work on selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
MA TH 1113. College Algebra. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Quadratic equations, y tern of equations,
logarithms, exponential and logarithmic equations, binomial theorem, progres ions, permutation ,
combinations, and probability. ••(MATH 1314)

HIST 2413. Pre-colonial African History. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Study of African hi tory before
the arrival of the Europeans which examines the growth and evolution of political, social, and economic
institutions of various African countries. Special attention will be given 10 the western portion of Africa
(Ghana, Mali, and onghay) and areas south of the Sahara.

MATH 1115. College Algebra and Trigonometry. (5-0) Credit 5 seme ter hours. A basic course in
mathematics for student needing additional precalculus skills, including algebra and trigonometry. Topic
included are linear, quadratic, and higher degree polynomial functions and identities. Combinational
formulas, probability, determinants and systems of linear equation , inverse trigonometric functions, and
trigonometric equations.

HI T 2423. Post-Colonial frican History. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Survey of African Hi tory
since the end of WWII; event and i ue leading up to independence; effort at nation-building; problems
of political instability and economic development.

MA TH 1123. Trigonometry. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Trigonometric functions, radian, logarithms,
functions of composite angle , and identities; and trigonometric equation . Prerequisite: MA TH 1113 or
equivalent. **(MATH 1316)

HIST 3223. Women in History. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . A survey of elected i sues related to the
hi torical status of women in Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Americas, with empha is on African-American
women in the United States ince slavery.

MATH 1124. Calculus with Analytic Geometry I. (4-0) Credit 4 seme ter hours. Function and graphs,
limits and continuity, derivatives of functions, Mean Value Theorem, application of derivatives.
Fundamental Theorem of Calculus, and application of integrals. Prerequisite: Math 1115 or equivalent
(including exposure to Maple, a computer algebraic y tern). **(MA TH 2413)

HI T 3323. Contemporary United States. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis of the emergence of
the United States as a modem nation and exami[Jation of the changing United States' social, political,
economic, cultural and diplomatic cene with emphasis on the progressive trends, 1900 - Pre ent.

~ATH 1153. Finite Mathematics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Linear equations and applications,
hnear form and system of equations, matrix algebra and application , linear programming (linear and
simplex method), probability and application , stati tics. Course designed for Business, Life and ocial
cience majors. Prerequisites: MATH 1113.

HIST 3913. American Historiography. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Survey of the writing of American
history, with empha i on ocial-intellectual motivation and historical theory. Representative hi torical
literature of the following periods will be examined: colonial and revolutionary; the "Middle Period,"
literary and romantic; and modem and contemporary. Lecture , discu sions, independent study, and special
reports. Prerequisite: junior standing.

MATH 1213. Precalculus. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Elementary logic and sets; trigonometry; conic
ection ; matrices; and linear tran formations in two and three dimen ions; parametric and polar
representations; and functions and limits. Prerequisite: consent from instructor. **(MATH 2312)

HIST 4213. African American History to 1865. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Analy i of the
experiences of African Americans from colonial time to the end of the Civil War. Prerequi ite: junior
standing.

MA TH 2003. Elementary Statistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Collection and tabulation of data· bar
charts, ~raphs, sa~pling averages, di persion, correlation; index numbers; normal curve ; probability/ and
application to vanous fields. Prerequisite: one emester of college mathematic . **(MATH 1342)

HIST 4223. African American History 1865-Present. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Traces the ocial,
economic, cultural, and political activitie of African Americans from Reconstruction through the Civil
Rights movement. Prerequisite: junior standing. (May be taken in lieu of HIST 1323.)

~TH 2024. Calculu_s wit~ Analytic Geometry 11. (4-0) Credit 4 emester hours Application of
integrals, inverse functions, integration techniques, indeterminate forms, improper integral , parametric
equations, polar coordinates, infinite eries, power serie , Taylor erie . Prerequisite: MA TH 1124 or
equivalent. **(MATH 2414)

HIST 4313. Foreign Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Diplomatic history of the United States
covering: the colonial background and the emergence of the cardinal principles of American foreign policy
and its mechanics through the revolutionary and early national periods, the New Nationalism, Manifest
Destiny and Westward Expansion, Civil War diplomacy, and projection abroad. Lecture , book reports,
forums, and research projects. Prerequisite: upper-class status.
HIST 4323. Diplomatic History of the U.S. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A topical survey of United
States diplomacy covering: the New Manifest Destiny, and the extension of the nation's commitments, the
Great Crusade and after, the United State , the Second World War, and po t-war diplomacy. Lectures,
book reports, forums, and research projects. (May be taken in place of HI T 1323.)

MATH 2034. Calculus with Analytic Geometry Ill. (4-0) Credit 4 seme ter hours. Calculus of functions
of several variables, calculus of vector valued functions, partial differentiation, multiple integrals.
Prerequisite: MA TH 2024. **(MA TH 2415)
MATH 2043. Differential Equations I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Ordinary differential equations
with emphasis on first-order linear and higher order ordinary differential equation with constant
coefficients and some non con tam coefficients. Applications. Prerequisite: MA TH 2024. **(MATH
2320)

MATH 2053. Discrete Mathen:iatics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Designed to provide a bridge
between computational mathematics and theoretical mathematics. Topics include induction and recursion
combinatoric , graph theory, proofs and logic. Prerequisite: Math 1124 or equivalent.
'
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MATH 2153. Calculus-Business, Life and Social ciences. (3-Q) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Derivatives,
curving, sketching, and optimization techniques of differentiation. Logarithm and exponential functions
with applications, integral techniques and application of integrals, multivariate calculus. Prerequisite:
MATH 1153.
MATH 2163. tructure of umber System. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A logical approach to
elementary mathematics, with emphasis on the powers and techniques of the axiomatic approach in
mathematics. Topics include sets, logic, number theory, equivalence relation and mathematical proofs in
developing the characteristics of number systems. Prerequi ite: MA TH 1113 or equivalent.
MATH 2183. Informal Geometry. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A brief development of finite geometric
y terns from an advanced standpoint, with attention given to intuition and didactics. Topics include
deductive reasoning, metric and nonmetric geometry, tran formational geometry, topological notions,
graph , and networks. Prerequisite: MA TH 2 I63 .
MA TH 3013. Modern Algebra. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
domains, and fields. Prerequisite: MATH 2053.

MATH 4043. Mathematical Statistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Distribution of tali tic ;
expectations; limiting distribution; point estimation; confidence intervals and sufficient stati tic .
Prerequisites: MA TH 2024 and 3023.
MA TH 4053. Foundations. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Basic ideas and operation with sets; elementary
notions of topological properties related to the linear continuum. Prerequi ite : MATH 2034 and con ent
from instructor.
1ATH 4063. umerical Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Linear and nonlinear ystem , matrix
inversions and eigenvalue , polynomial approximations, quadrature interpolation, lea t square, finite
differences, including analy e of algorithms and solutions utilizing numerical method . Prerequi ite :
COMP 1203; MATH 3073.

umber theory, groups, ring , integral

MATH 3023. Probability and Statistics. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Counting problems, probability
theory infinite sample spaces, random numbers and their usage, random variables, expectations, means,
variances, binomial and normal distributions, random walk problems, point e timation, confidence limits,
hypothesis te ting, applications of Bayes's Theorem, sums of independent random variable , law of large
numbers, and central limit theorem. Prerequisite : consent from instructor and MA TH 1124 or equivalent.
MA TH 3033. Principles of Statistics 1. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to probability
distributions, ampling and descriptive measures, inference and hypothe e testing, linear regre sion, and
analy is of variance. Prerequisite: Consent from instructor.
MA TH 3043. Principles of Statistics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. De ign of experiment , model
building, multiple regression, nonparametric techniques, and contingency table , introduction to decision
theory and time series data. Prerequisite: MA TH 3033.
MATH 3073. Linear Algebra. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours Systems of linear equations, matrices, real
vector spaces, linear transformations, change of ba es, determinants, eigenvalue and eigenvectors,
diagonalization and inner product spaces. Prerequi ite: MATH 2024.
MATH 3103. History of Mathematics. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The development of mathematical
thought from ancient time to the present. Contributions by the great Greek, Roman, and German
mathematician , as well as by others. Prerequi ite: consent from in tructor.
MATH 3106. Introduction to Cooperative Education. (2-8) Credit 6 semester hours. Introduces the
tudent to professional experiences and applications of mathematics in the work place. Attention is given
to the role of personality attributes in success on the job; and to the role of the applied mathematician in the
industrial and professional settings.
MATH 3933. Geometry. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An indepth study of the Euclidean geometry of
the plane from an advanced standpoint. A brief development of different types of geometries by the use of
transformations. Prerequisite: MA TH 2034.
MATH 4001. Mathematics Colloquium. (1-0) Credit I semester hour. Detailed reports on selected topics
in both theoretical and applied mathematics. Mathematics majors are required to report individually on at
lea tone topic of a moderate degree of difficulty as a demonstration of their resourcefulness, ability, and
achievement in the field of mathematics. Required of all mathematics majors. Prerequisite: Consent from
instructor. May be repeated for credit.
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MATH 4003. Mathematics Modeling and Applications. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An advanced
treatment of selected mathematical concepts which include an integration of concepts, problem solving
strategies, real world application , and u e of technology. Prerequi ite: Con ent from instructor.

MATH 4073. Introduction to Linear Models. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . An introduction to the
formulation of linear model and the e timation of the parameters of uch models, with primary emphasis
on least squares. Application to multiple regression and curve fitting. Prerequi ites: MATH 3033 and
3073.
MATH 4083. Advanced Calculus I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. umber equence , limits, equential
functions, properties of continuous functions, and mean value theorem and Reimann Integral.
Prerequisites: MA TH 2043 and MATH 2034.
MA TH 4093. Advanced Calculus II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Propertie of the Reimann-Stieltje
integral; and the theorem of Stoke and Green. Prerequi ite: MA TH 4083.
MATH 4113. Differential Equations II. (3-0) Credit seme ter hour . Sy terns of ordinary differential
equations. Existence, uniqueness and stability of solutions initial value problems, elementary bifurcation
theory, Jordan normal form, higher order equations and Laplace tran form . Prerequi ites: MA TH 2043,
MATH 2034, and MA TH 3073

~ATJ:f 4123. lntro~uction t~ Topology. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . An introduction to topology,
mcludmg els, function , metric pace , topological space , compactne , connectedne s, convergence ,
and continuity. Prerequisites: MA TH 3013 and MATH 4083 .
MATH 4133. Fourier Series and Wavelets. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fourier serie , Fa t Fourier
Transform; continuous and di crete filter , orthogonality and orthogonal ubspaces; Haar wavelets;
multiresolution analysi ; Daubechies wavelets; nonorthogonal wavelets; applications such as data
compression and image proces ing. Prerequisites: MATH 2024, 3073.
MATH 4173. Advanced Math for Engineers. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Matrices and determinants,
vector spaces, systems of linear equations, eigenvalues and eignevectors; power cries, LaPlace transforms,
Fourier series and orthogonal functions, numerical solutions to ordinary differential equations.
Prerequisite: MATH 2043.
MATH 4203. Introduction to Operations Research. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Operations Re earch
with e~~h_asis on the fun_damental methods including linear programming, dynamic programming,
determ1~1~t1c models for mventory and production control, and applications to queueing theory.
Prerequisites: MA TH 3073 and consent from instructor.
MATH 4213. Introduction to Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Metric spaces, compactne ,
completeness, connectedness, sequences and series of functions, theorems of Baire, Weierstrass, and
Anela-Ascoli, and Lebesque integration. Prerequisite: MATH 4083 .
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MA TH 4223. Introduction to Complex Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The algebra of complex
numbers and their geometric representation; analytic functions; and Cauchy-Reimann equations,
elementary functions, complex integration, power cries, calculus of residues, conformal mapping, and
application. Prerequisite: MA TH 2034 or consent from instructor.
MATH 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Reading, research, and/or field
work on selected topics. Prerequi ite: consent from instructor.
MU c 1111. University Band. (0-5) Credit I semester hour. An en emble devoted to the performance of
band music. **(MUSI 2123)

MU C 1513. Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. The tudy of elected olo literature by Bach,
Beethoven, Mendel sohn, Chopin, chumann, Kabalev ky and Re pighi. Technical eludes by 1-fanon.
Czerny and Dischna. eminar performances.
MU C 1522. Piano. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Private les ons. The tudy of selected olo literature,
together with technical etudes for the piano.
1 C 1523. Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Private les on . The tudy of selected olo literature,
together with technical etudes for the piano.

MUSC 1121. University Choir. (0-5) Credit I eme ter hour. An ensemble devoted to the performance of
choral music. **(MUSI 1142)

M C 1531. Piano. ( 1-0) Credit I emester hour. Major and minor cal es through four flats and four
harp in one octave; simple chord progressions (I IV V I) in keys through four harp and four flats.
completion of two book (e.g., Fletcher, Thompson, Aaron and first ection of Ba ic Piano for the College
tudent by Zimmerman and other ; and technical tudie of Clark. Burnam, etc.).

MU C 1131. Chamber Vocal Ensemble. (4-0) Credit I emester hours. The study of Music for vocal
ensembles.

MU C 1533-1543. Class Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Beginning piano studie through group
instruction.

MU C 1141. Jazz Band. (0-3) Credit I semester hour.
performance of literature written for jazz band.

An ensemble devoted to the study and

1 C 1541. Piano. (1-0) Credit I semester hour. Private le on. The study of selected olo literature,
together~ ith technical eludes for the piano.

MU C 1151. Brass Ensemble. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. The tudy and performance of literature
written for bra s instrument .

M C 1612-1622. Voice Class. (1-2) Credit 2 emester hours each. Voice in truction in a group euing.
In truction includes tone production, breath upport, and correct diction for singer .
onmajors only.
**(MU I 1183, I 184)

M C 1171. Percussion Ensemble. (0-3) Credit I
literature written for percu sion instruments.

emester hour.

The study and performance of
MU C 1621. German Diction. (1-0) Credit I emester hour. Phonetic ound for inging in German.
a course in German grammar. **(MU I 2160)

ot

MU C 1212-1222. ight inging and Ear Training 1-ll. (2-0) redit 2 semester hours each. The
development ofmu ic reading and aural comprehension. Melodic and harmonic diction. **(MUSI 1216,
1217)

1U C 1631. Italian Diction. (1-0) Credit I eme ter hour. Phonetic sounds for inging in Italian.
course in Italian grammar. **(MU I 1160)

MU C 1213. Fundamentals of Music. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
materials of mu ic.

An introduction to the basic

MUSC 1.632-1642. Voice. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hour . The study of selected olo literature and
material for the voice. Seminar performances.

MU C 1223. Fundamentals of Music. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours.
material of music. **(MU C 1306)

An introduction to the basic

MU C 1712-1722. Brass. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hours.
technical eludes. Seminar performances.

The tudy of elected olo literature and

MU C 1233. Mu ie Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The tudy of diatonic harmony in tonal music.
Keyboard application and aural comprehension of material are empha ized. Prerequisite: satisfactory
score on the music theory placement test or the equivalent. **(MU I 1311)

MU C 1713-1723. Brass. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
technical eludes. Seminar performances.

The study of elected olo literature and

MU C 1243. Music Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Continued study of diatomc harmony in tonal
music. Keyboard application and aural comprehension of materials are emphasized. Prerequisite: MUSC
1233. **(MUSI 1312)
M C 1313. Music in Contemporary Life. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The study ofmu ic ofvariou
cultures, with emphasis on such elements as melody, rhythm, form, and timbre. Musical examples from
cla ical, folk, pop,jazz, and religious sources. **(MUSI 1301)
MU C 1512-1522. Piano Concentration. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hour . Hanon, The Virtuoso Pianist,
Part II; Czerny, The School of Velocity, first half; Bach, Two-part Inventions; Chopin, Preludes; all major
and minor scales in four octaves using double and triple rhythms in variou accents. Seminar
performances.
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MUSC 1812-1822. Woodwinds. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected olo literature,
scales and technical etudes. Required seminar performances.
1U C 1813-1823. Woodwinds. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of elected solo literature,
scales and technical eludes. Required eminar performances.
MUSC 1912-1922. Percussion. (2-0) redit 2 semester hours. The study of appropriate literature and
technical elude for percus ion in truments. eminar performance .
MUSC 1913-1923. Percussion. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . The tudy of appropriate literature and
technical elude for percussion instrument . eminar performance .
MU C 2212-2222. Sight inging and Ear Training Ill-IV. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hours each. The
development of reading and aural comprehen ion of mu ic. Melodic and harmonic dictation. **(MU I
2116, 2118)
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MUSC 2213-2223. Music Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours each. The study of chromatic harmony in
tonal music. Keyboard application, analysis, and aural comprehension of materials are emphasized.
Prerequisite: MUSC 1243. **(MUSI 2311, 2312)
MUSC 2312. Music Literature. (2-0) Credit 2 emester hours. A survey of musical styles from 1400 to
1820. **(MUSI 1308)
MUSC 2322. Music Literature. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. A survey of musical styles from 1820 to
the present. Prerequisite: MUSC 2312. **(MUSI 1309)
MUSC 2333. Afro-American Music. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours. A survey of historical developments
in Afro-American music.
MUSC 241 t. Strings. ( 1-1) Credit I emester hour. The study of stringed instruments through playing
experiences in a group.
MUSC 2421. Brass Instruments. ( 1-1) Credit I semester hour. The study of brass instruments through
playing experiences in a group.
MUSC 2431. Woodwind Instruments. (1-1) Credit I semester hour. The study of woodwind instruments
through playing experiences in a group.
MUSC 2441. Percussion Instruments. (1-1) Credit I semester hour. The study of percussion instruments
through playing experiences in a group.
MUSC 2511-2521. Piano. (1-0) Credit I semester hour. Major and minor scales in two octaves for same
scales; chord progressions (e.g., I VI IV II 16 V7 I); melodic studies of Burgmuller, Op. 100; easy pieces
by Schumann, Beethoven, etc.; completion of Basic Piano for the College Student by Zimmerman;
harmonization of simple melodies; chorale and open score reading. Prerequisite: MUSC 1541.
MUSC 2512-2522. Piano Concentration. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Hanon, The Virtuoso Pianist
completed; Czerny, The School of Velocity completed; Bach, Three-part Invention; early keyboard music;
Chopin, Waltzes; Haydn, Sonatas. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1522.
MUSC 2513-2523. Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Bach, Well-Tempered Clavier; French and
English Suites; Scarlatti; Beethoven, Ecossaises; Sonatas, Op. 2; Rondo, Op. 51; Schuman, Op. 2, 82, 89;
Mendelssohn. Variations in E Flat; Chopin, nocturnes and polonaises; Schubert, impromptus. Moments
Musicaux; modem; Debussy, Bartok, Gershwin, Delio Joio, Kabalevsky, Shostakovich; technique; major
and minor scales in modulatory sequence, dominant seventh, and diminished seventh arpeggios; emphasis
on memorization and requirements for the upper division examination.
Seminar performances.
Prerequisite: MUSC 1523.

MUSC 2713-2723. Brass. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
technical etudes. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1723.
MUSC 2812-2822. Woodwinds. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature,
scales and technical etudes. Required seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1822.
MUSC 2912-2922. Percussion. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of appropriate literature and
technical etudes for percussion instruments. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1922.
MUSC 2913. Percussion. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of appropriate literature and technical
etudes for percussion instruments. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1923.
MUSC 3212. Analysis of Music. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. An introduction to the techniques of
musical analysis as applied to different forms of music. Prerequisite: MUSC 2223.
MUSC 3222. Analysis of Music. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours.
analysis as applied to different forms of music.

The tudy of techniques of musical

MUSC 3232-3242. Counterpoint. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours each. The study of the technique of
counterpoint through the writing of original examples. Prerequisite: MUSC 2223.
MUSC 3313. Music History. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of musical styles, form , and
developments in western music from antiquity through the baroque period.
MUSC 3323. Music History. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of musical styles, form , and
developments in Western music from 1750 to the present. Prerequisite: MUSC 3313,
MUSC 3423. Music Concepts 11. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of Music Concepts through the
use of the keyboard instruments, directed listening experiences, and singing.
MUSC 3463. Instrumental Literature. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours.
instrumental ensembles.

The study of literature for

MUSC 3512-3522. Piano. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Advanced technical studies, including Czerny,
The Art of Finger Dexterity; Beethoven, Sonatas; Chopin; Etudes and Ballads; Bach, The Well-Tempered
Clavichord, The English Suites and The French Suites; repertory, including solos and concertos of
Classical, Romantic and Modem composers. Prerequisite: MUSC 2522.
MUSC 3513-3523. Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
technical etudes. Materials to include solos by Bach, Haydn, Brams, Schumann, Poulenc, Faure and
Debussy; technical studies by Pischna, Czerny, Cortot. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 2523.

MUSC 2533-2543. Class Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Intermediate piano studies through group
instruction.

MUSC 3612-3622. Voice. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
materials for the voice. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 2642.

MUSC 2613-2623. Voice. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Continuation of technical studies (Vaccai Vocal
Method). Literature to include German lieder, British, American, Russian, Scandinavian or Spanish songs,
opera and oratorio arias. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1623.

MUSC 3613-3623. Voice. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours. Advanced technical studies, 19th and 20 th century
th
French art songs; 20 century American and British songs; the tudy of one (I) song cycle. Seminar
performance . Junior recital. Prerequisite: MUSC 2623.

MUSC 2632-2642. Voice. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
materials for the voice. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1642.

MUSC 3632. Opera. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of operatic performances and practices.

MUSC 2712-2722. Brass. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
technical etudes. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 1722.

MUSC 3712-3722. Brass. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
technical etudes. Seminar perfom1ances. Prerequisite: MUSC 2722.
MUSC 3713-3723. Brass. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of selected solo literature and
technical etudes. Seminar performances. Prerequisite: MUSC 2723.
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M C 3812-3822. Woodwinds. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. The study of elected olo literature,
scale and technical eludes. Required seminar performance . Prerequi ite: MU C 2822.
M C 4012. Conducting. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hour . The study of ba ic conducting techniques. A
general conducting cour e.

A Y 2013. Leader hip a~d _Managem~nt I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A comprehensive,
adv~nce~-level tudy of orgamzat1onal behavior and management in the context of the naval organization.
:op1cs •~elude _a ~u~ey of the managem~nt ~unction~ of planning, organizing, and controlling; an
mtroducuon to ind1v1dual and group behavior in organization; and extensive study of motivation and
leadership. Practical application are explored by the u e of experiential exercise , ca e studie and
laboratory discussions.
'

The study of in trumental

A".'Y 2_023. . avigation a~d . a val Operations I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. An in-depth tudy of
plotting, including theory, principles, and procedure . Other topics discussed include tides current effects
of wind and weather, plotting, use of navigation in trument , types and characteri tic of el~ctronic
navigation sy terns, and A Day's Work in avigation.

MU C 4513-4523. Piano. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The study of elected solo literature and
technical etude . Materials to include solo by Bach, Haydn, Brams, chumann, Poulenc, Faure and
Debu y; technical studie by Pischna, Czerny. Cortot. Seminar performance . Prerequi ite: MU C 3523.

A yY 3013. avig~tion and av~I Oper~tions 11. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A study of relative'."ot1on v~ctor-_analys1 _theory, relauve mo~1on problems, formation tactic , and hip deployment. Al 0
included 1s an introduction to aval Operation and operation analysi , communication and seaman hip.
Prerequisite: A VY 2023.

MU C 4022. Choral Conducting. (2-0) Credit 2 eme ter hours.
technique .

The study of choral conducting

M C 4032. Instrumental Conducting. (2-0) Credit 2 emester hours.
conducting techniques.

M C 4512-4522. Piano. (2-0) Credit 2 eme ter hours. Advanced technical ·studies, including Czerny,
The Art of Finger Dexterity; Beethoven, Sonatas; Chopin; Etude and Ballad ; Bach, The Well-Tempered
Clavichord, The Engli h uites and The French uite ; repertory, including olo and concertos of
Classical, Romantic and Modem composers. eminar performances. enior recital. Prerequisite: MUSC
3522.
MU C 4532. Piano Literature. (2-0) Credit 2 emester hours. A study of piano literature from 1600 to
the present.
MU C 4612-4622. Voice. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hours. The study of selected olo literature and
materials for the voice. Seminar performance . Prerequi ite: MU C 3622.
MUSC 4613-4623. Voice. (3-0) Credit 3 Semester hours. Romantic and Contemporary compo ition ;
study one (I) opera role, one (I) oratorio, one (I) ong cycle. Seminar performance . Senior recital.
Prerequi ite: MUSC 3623.
MUSC 4632. Opera. (2-0) Credit 2 emester hours.
practices. Prerequisite: MUSC 3632.

Continued study of operatic performances and

MU C 4712-4722. Brass. (2-0) Credit 2 eme ter hour . The tudy of selected olo literature and
technical etudes. Seminar performance . enior recital. Prerequisite: MUSC 3722.
MU C 4812-4822. Woodwinds. (2-0) redit 2 emester hours. The study of selected solo literature,
scale and technical etudes. Required seminar performances. enior recital. Prerequi ite: MU C 3 22.
1U C 4813. \ oodwind . (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. The study of elected solo literature, ·cales and
technical etudes. Required eminar performance .
MUSC 4992-4993. Independent tudy. (0-0) Credit 2, and 3 emester hour . Reading , research, and/or
field work on special topic . Prerequisite: con ent of advisor.
AVY 1013. Introduction to aval ciences. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A general introduction to
the naval profession and to concept of seapower. In truction emphasize the mission, organizauon, and
warfare components of the avy and Marine Corps.
AVY 1023. eapower and Maritime ffairs. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A ur.ey of U. . aval
History from the American Revolution to the pre ent, with empha is on major developments. Included is
an in-depth di cus ion of the geopolitical theory of Mahan.
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~ VY 3023. . ~val hips Sys~ems I_ (Eng~neeri~g). (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A detailed tudy of
ship ch~cterisllc and type~,. including sh_1p d~s1gn, hydrodynamic force , stability, compartmentation,
propulsion, electncal and auxiliary systems, interior communications, ship control, and damage control.

A VY 3103. Evolution of Warfare. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi cour e trace historically the
d~v_elopment ?f warfare :rom the_ ~awn of recorded history to the present, focusing on the impact of major
military theorists, strategists, tactician , and technological developments.
AVY 4013. aval Ships Systems II (Weapons). (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. This course outlines the
theory and employment of weapons ystems. The tudent explore the proce es of detection evaluation
threat analy i , weapon selection, delivery, guidance, and explo ives. Fire control sy tern~ and majo;
weapon type are discu ed. Prerequisite: A VY 1023.

A_VY 4023. Le~dership and Management II (Ethics). (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Thi course i
designed to ac~u~m~ graduating mid hipmen with the basic elements of naval leadership, ethic , and junior
officer respons1b1ht1es throu_gh t~e tudy of the Navy's Core Values, ethics, military ju tice, naval human
resources manage~ent, directive and correspondence, naval per onnel administration, material
management and maintenance, and supply system . Prerequi ite: A VY 2013
AVY 4103. Amph_ib_ious Wa~fare. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. An hi torical urvey of the
devel~pi:iie~t of amph1b1o~s. doctrine a~d the_ cond~ct of amphibiou operation . Pre ent-day potential of
and hm1tat1ons of amph1b1ous operations mcludmg the Rapid Deployment Task force concept are
explored.
'
P~IL 20!3· Intr_oduction to_ Philosophy. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Examination of elected
~h1losoph1cal re~dmgs concernm~ the theory of knowledge, the nature of being, the theory of value , ocial
ideals and religion and other ph1lo ophical problems and i ue . Reading will be taken from original
we tern and non western sources.
P~IL 2023. Ethics. (3-0) Credit 3 s~meste_r hours. Combines the phi lo ophical tudy of normative ethic
with t~e study of ~ontemporary applied ethics through examination of a number of tendencie and chool
of eth1~s from various cultur_e~,. ocietie and historical periods. The aim of the course is to enhance the
students awarene and sens1llv1ty to the perplexity of morality and the moral life.
P~~L 3013. Cr!tical Thinking. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Course is designed to develop tudent •
ability to recogm1e ~nd evaluate arguments. Focus will include: The most frequently encountered fallacie
and errors m reason mg; the use/abuse of tali tics; and principle of logic as applied to daily life.
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PHSC 1123. Physical Science Survey. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Emphasizes insight into basic
physical science principles and practices. To~ics include physi~s? chemistry, and ;!rth science aspect
dealing with the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere. Corequ1s1te: PHSC 1121.
(PIIYS 1315)

calorimetry, string standing waves, sound re onance, force of static electricity, Ohm's Law, color-coded
resi tors, resistors in series and parallel, RC- eries transient circuit, RLC-series circuit, AC circuits,
concave and convex lenses, and diffraction grading.

PHSC 2103. Quantitative Physical & Biological Sciences. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An
interdisciplinary examination of the physical and biological sciences. The cours~ helps stude_nts understand
how quantitative tools are used in modem scientific discovery. The course mcludes ba 1c concepts of
mechanics, chemistry, evolutionary development, and environmental sciences. Elements from online
weather studies course are included. Prerequi ite: PHSC 1123.

PHY 2524. General Physics for Science and Engineering II. (4-0) 4 emester
continuation of calculus-based general physics l. Course include optics (heat and
sound), electricity, magnetism, optic , and select topics from modem phy ics.
demonstrations are included. Prerequisite: PHYS 2013 or 2514. Corequisites: MATH
2521.

PH C 4014. Earth Science. (3-2) Credit 4 seme ter hours. Designed for science teacher in junior and
senior high schools. It covers basic concepts of earth science and methods of teaching. The content covers
a study of geology, meteorology, hydrology, petrology, and mineralogy. A study analysis and evaluation
of some of the recent systems and techniques in the teaching -of earth cience. Elements from online
weather studies cour e are included. Prerequisites: PHSC 2103.

PHYS 3003. Physics Research Internship. (6-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Intern hip for undergraduate
majors in physics and for majors in applied physics related di ciplines who are engaged in re earch/co-op
in governmental or indu trial lab . Prerequi ites: Coo eat of the Advisor and Department Head.

PHSC 4024. Astronomy and Geology. (3-2) Credit 4 emester hours. An introduction lo earth science
concepts with a more advanced approach involving re earch materials, including astronomy, geology,
paleontology, and field experiences as content materials. Prerequisites: PHSC 2103.
PHYSICS (PHYS)
PHYS 2013. Engineering Physics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. For engineering student, a subset of
calculus based general physics for science and engineering students, PHYS 2514. Cour e includes
mea urement, statics, dynamics, mechanical energy, momentum, circular motion, and selected topics from
torque, modulii, ewton universal law, and fluid mechanics. Computer-based demonstrations are included.
Corequisites: MA TH 1124 and PHYS 2511.
PHYS 2023. Engineering Physics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. For engineering students, a sub et of
calculus based general physics for science and engineering students, PHYS 2524. Course includes
electricity, magnetism, and selected topics from heat, sound and light. Computer-based demonstrations are
included. Prerequisites: PHYS 2013 or 2514. Corequisites: MATH 2024, PHYS 2521.
PHYS 2014. General Physics I. (3-2) Credit 4 semester hour . An introductory algebra and trigonometry
based introduction to general physics with topics to include measurement system, motion, vector addition,
static , dynamics, mechanical energy, gravitation, momentum, circular motion, torque. Computer-based
demonstrations are included. Prerequisites: MATH 11 I 3 and MATH 1123, or MATH 1115. ••(PHYS
1401, 1402,2425,2426)
PHYS 2024. General Physics II. (3-2) Credit 4 semester hours. A continuation of algebra and
trigonometry based General Physics I course includes sound, heat, electricity, magnetism, and optics.
Computer-based demonstrations :µe included. Prerequisite: PHYS 2014.
PHYS 2511. General Physics Lab I. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. General physics laboratory to include
hands-on and computer-based experiments on measurement, vectors-force table, air track, projectile
motion, static and kinetic friction, ballistic pendulum, Atwood's machine, or block and incline, centripetal
force, moment of inertia, oscillations - simple and physical pendulum.
PHYS 2514. General Physics for Science and Engineering I. (4-0) Credit 4 semester hours. A calculusbased general physics course to include measurements, Newton's laws of motion, statics, dynamics,
mechanical energy, impulse, momentum, circular motion, torque, stress and train, modulii, gravitation,
and fluid mechanics. Computer-based demonstrations are included. Corequisites: MATH 1124 and PHYS
2511.

credit hours. A
thermodynamic ,
Computer-based
2024 and PHYS

PHY 3073. Optics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Course on geometrical optic , ray tracing, plane
surfaces, spherical surfaces, thin lenses, thick lenses, mirrors, stops, len aberration , optical in trumenl ,
wave optics, interference, Fraunhofer and Fresnel diffraction, diffraction grating, speed of light
measurements, absorption and scattering, polarization, etc. Prerequisites: PHY 2524, MA TH 2024.
PHYS 3103. Mechanics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The course content includes elements of vector
analysis, rectilinear motion of a particle, Newton's laws, damped and forced harmonic motion, Fourier
series, motion of a particle in three dimensions, rotating coordinate system , gravitation, central force
motion. Prerequisites: PHYS 2524 or 2023, MATH 2024.
PHYS 3113. Mechanics 11. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. The course content includes motion of systems
of particles, center of mass and moment of inertia of rigid bodies, moments and products of inertia,
principal axes, Euler's equations, Lagrangian mechanics, coupled harmonic oscillators and normal
coordinates, theory of vibrating systems. PHYS 3103.
PHYS 3123. Electricity and Magnetism. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Ba ic theory of electrostatics;
Coulomb's Law, Gauss' Theorem, simple potential theory, LaPlace' and Poisson's equations.
Calculation of electric fields and potentials for point and continuous charge distributions. Computer-based
demonstrations are included. Prerequisites: PHYS 2524 and 2521, MATH 2034.
PHYS 3133. Electricity and Magnetism. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Theory of metallic conduction of
electricity. Ohm's Law, Kirchoff's Law, electromagnetic induction, Maxwell's Equations, A.C. circuits
and electromagnetic radiation; appropriate demonstrations to complement the theory. Computer-based
demonstrations are included. Prerequisite : PHYS 2524 and 2521, 3123.
PHYS 3163. Mathematical Physics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Advanced mathematics for physici ts
and engineers; vector analysis, curvilinear coordinates, tensor analysis, matrices and determinants, infinite
series, functions of a complex variable. Emphasis through out is on practical applications of theory and
techniques as applied to problems in physics and engineering. Computer programs such as Mathematica
and MATLAB will be u ed. Prerequisites: PHYS 2524, MATH 2034.
PHYS 3173. Mathematical Physics 11. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of PHYS-3163.
Course topics include second-order differential equations, orthogonal functions, Fourier serie and
integrals, gamma functions, La Place transforms, Bessel special functions, Greens functions calculu of
variations. Computer program such as Mathematica and MATLAB will be used. Prerequi~ites: PHYS
3163.
PHYS 3183. Modern Physics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Course content includes relativity, particle
properties of waves, and wave properties of particles, atomic structure, quantum mechanics, quantum
theory of the hydrogen atom. Prerequisites: PHYS 2524 and 2521, MATH 2024.

PHYS 2521. General Physics Lab II. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. General physics laboratory to include
hands-on and computer-based experiments on determination of absolute zero, linear expansion,
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PHYS 3193. Modern Physics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A continuation of PHYS 3 I 83 to include
many-electron atoms, molecules, statistical mechanics, Master equation, the solid state, the atomic nucleus,
radioactivity, nuclear reactions, elementary particles Prerequisites: PHY 3183

POSC 2123. Public Administration. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . This cour e provide an examination
of the organization, responsibility, personnel management, fi cal processe , functions, and problems of
public administration. **(GOVT 2335)

PHY 4011-4021. Physics eminar. (1-0) Credit I eme ter hour. Gue t speakers, oral and written
reports, group and/or individual tudy of intere ting special topics in physic . Prerequi ites: Consent of the
Advi or and Department Head.

POSC 2133. Introduction to Political Science. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Thi i an introductory
course in the tudy of politic , the various ob-fields in the discipline, and the variety of approaches used in
the study of Political Science. (Required for all majors and minors) **(GOVT 2304).

PHYS 4023. Inu-oductory Quantum Mechanics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Inadequacy of clas ical
mechanics, wave-particle duality, wave function, uncertainty relation, chrodinger equation, expectation
values, operator formalism, measurement, the correspondence principle, etc. Prerequisites: PHY 2524,
MATH 2034, PHYS 3163.

POSC 2213. Blacks and the American Political System. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course
offers a critical analysis of the position of blacks in the American politico-economic y tern, both
hi torically and contemporarily.

PHYS 4033. Introductory Quantum Mechanics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Exclusion principle,
angular momentum, central forces, matrix representations of wave functions and operators, spin,
eigenvalue equations, perturbation theory, Zeeman effect, quantum-stati tical mechanic , etc.
Prerequisite : PHYS 4023.
PHY 4043. Astronomy and Astrophysics I (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An intermediate level
Physics/Physical Science course including Kepler's laws, law of gravitation, earth, moon, solar ystem, sun
tars, stellar evolution, nucleosynthe i , quark to quasars, pulsars, nebulae, black holes, orbital transfers,
cosmology. Simulation programs will be used. Prerequisites: PHYS 2514, Math 2024.
PHYS 4063. Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics l. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Macro copic
thermodynamic system , kinetic theory, black body radiation, classical and quantum statistical mechanics
to include Maxwell-Boltzmann, Bo e-Ein tein, and Fermi-Dirac Statistic . Prerequisite: MATH 2034,
PHYS 2524.

PHY 4073. Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics II. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A
continuation of PHY 4063 to include quantum statistical mechanics, approximate methods, the master
equation, I ing model, Onsanger solution, Laundau approach, Mean-Field theory, block pin and
renormalization-group transformation and the like. Prerequisite: PHYS 4063.
PHYS 4103. Advanced Physics Lab I. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Intermediate level undergraduate
physics labs and theory from a{eas of physics including mechanics, optics, electricity and magnetism,
acou tics, harmonic motion damping, fluid dynamic , modem physic , and the like. Computer-assisted
experiments employing MATLAB and Electronics Work.Bench will be used. Prerequisite: PHYS 25142524 and 2511-2521 MATH 2034.
PHYS 4991-4992-4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Readings, research,
and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of Department Head.

POSC 1113. American Government I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. This is a urvey course about the
national and Texas constitutional development, the state and federal judicial system , federal-state
relations, citizenship, and civil liberties. Meets Texa teacher certification requirement. **(GOVT 230 I)
POSC 1123. American Government II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . This course surveys the national
and Texas legislative and executive in titutions, local government, governmental service , regulatory
policies, and foreign affairs. **(GOVT 2302)
PO C 2113. Political Parties. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. This course i de igned to tudy the nature,
functions, evolution, and organization of the American party sy tern.

POSC 2413. Introduction to Research in Political cience. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Thi course
introduces majors to the various method and approaches used in the field of Political cience (Required
for all major and minor ).
POSC 2503. Introduction to Global Issues. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. elected i ues facing the
global community are examined. Issues include hunger, energy, population, war and raci m. The course
has interdisciplinary and cro -cultural focus .
POSC 2523. Introduction to Third World tudies. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . TI1e course urvey
and analyzes the social, political and economic challenges facing Africa, Asia, and Latin America.
POSC 3123. Modern Political Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course i a review of the
political theories from the Reformation to the pre ent, with special attention to Machiavelli, Bodin, Hobbe ,
Locke, Monte quieu, Jeffer on, Rousseau, Mill , Hegel, and Marx.
POSC 3213. Introduction to Public Policy Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . The course explores
the processes involved in the formulation and implementation of authoritative decision , with empha is on
alternative models of policy analy i and elected i ue pertaining to the federal bureaucracy.
POSC 3523. Comparative Politics of Developing tates. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The course
exam(nes political proces es in the developing nation of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, with particular
attentton to the problem of political integration and nation building.
POSC 3533. U.S. Foreign Policy. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Thi i a tudy of the American foreign
policy, including the objectives, capabilities and formulation proce s.
PO C 3543. International Politih. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The ba ic problem of international
politics, fo~u ing on the p~wer competiti?n among tales and other tran national in titutions, are the major
focus ofth1s course. (Required for all maJors and minors).
POSC 3553. Introduction to African Politics. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. This is an introductory
course in the political hi tory and development of African states.
POSC 3563. African Women in Development. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The course focuses on the
role of African women in ~ev~lopment, examining the social context of women's work, work patterns,
social advancement and policy issues affecting their status in the labor market.
POSC 4103. Urban Government and Politics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course examine the
structure and functions of urban government. Considerable attention is given to the politics and current
problems of metropolitan areas.
POSC 4113. American Constitutional Law. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. In this course, the principles
of the American constitutional system, judicial interpretation and application of these principles, relative to
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minors).

SOCG 2033. Social Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Uses major ocial psychological
perspectives to analyzes human behavior and the importance of others in determining self-perception,
attitudes, motivation, conformity, communication, altrui m, and aggres ion. **(SOCI 2326)

POSC 4123. The Constitution and Private Rights. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course ~xamines
the rights and duties of United States citizen hip with special attentio~ to. in~ividual freedoms, issue of
subversion, loyalty, and governmental authority, and the processes of adJud1cat1on.

SOCG 2043. Social Problems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of ociological principles to
major ocial issues and problems in contemporary and global society with particular emphasis on the
United State . **(SOCI 1306)

POSC 4133. The Presidency. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course traces the evolution of the o.f'l_ice
of the President of the United tate while examining presidential powers in the areas of politic ,
admini tration, legislation, war, and foreign affairs.

SOCG 2053. Social Deviance. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analyzes norm violation and ocial
conformity, societal sanctions and ocial control. Examines the changing definitions of deviance and
theoretical explanations of deviant behaviors deviant in different societies.

POSC 4143. The Legislative Process. (3-0) Credit? semes~er hours_. The course pr?vides a detailed study
of the nature and extent of the legi lative process, with special attention to the orgamzatJon, procedure, and
dynamics of the American legislative policy-making.

SOCG 3013. Urban Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Study of human ettlement pattern ,
including the origin and development of cities, types of cities, urban political economy, patial di tribution
of lifestyles, urban problems and recent trends in urbanization. Examine globalization and the ri e of
mega-cities and homelessness.

the powers of government and the rights of individuals, are examined in depth. (Required for all majors and

POSC 4153. Internship in Political Science. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The ~tuden_t will ~articipa~e
full time in the ongoing work of selected governmental unit . A re earch paper dealing with the mtemsh1p
experience will be required, which has to be supervised or directed by a faculty member.
PO C 4163. U.S.-African Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi cour e examines U.S. foreign
policy toward Africa historically and contemporaril~ '.~cusing ~n issues tha~ influence U.S.-African
relations and American foreign policy strategies and pnonlles affectmg such relations.
PO c 4173. International Dimensions of African Political Economy. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour .
This course focu es on the historical dimensions of African political economy, including a cur ory
examination of the political and economic forces affecting development in Africa.
PO c 4213. Seminar in Political Science. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . This cour e is devoted to
intensive reading, writing, research, and discussion focusing on elected topics.
POSC 4223. Seminar in African tudies. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Selected i ues and problem
confronting African states, coupled with a cur ory examination of the processes of natio~-building,
democratization, and of the role of religion, women and the military in development, are the mam thrust of
this course
POSC 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Readings, re earch, and/or field-work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
SOCG 1013. General Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. lntroouction to the discipline. Focus on
why and how sociologists study social and cultural phenomena. such as inequality, . r~ce and ethnicity,
gender, populations, family, political behavior, deviance, and social change. Prerequ1 1te course to mo l
other sociology courses. Required for the major and minor. **(SOCI 130 I)
SOCG 2003. Sociology of Minorities. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Sociological study of traditional
minorities (race, ethnicity, and religion) and new minorities (gender, sexual orientation and disability).
**(SOC! 2319, 2320)
SOCG 2013. Sociology of Families. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Study of families a social institutions.
Focus on social facts and theories of the size, composition, and life cycle of families, family violence,
family diversity, family change, and myths about the family. **(SOC( 230 I)
SOCG 2023. African Family and Culture. (3-0) credit 3 semester hours. Exploration of the institution of
family from perspective of African peoples, cultures, and societie ; explores i sues of the Diaspora.

SOCG 3023. Correctional Treatment and Public Policy. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Sociological
analysis of the historical development and current policies of the correctional y tern. Analysi of the
justice process from crime to conviction: correctional y terns (including jails), detention facilitie to
include local, state, federal and private penal ystems.
OCG 3033. Social Stratification in America. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A consideration of the
research findings describing the American clas tructure. pecial attention is given to the variou trata,
the determinants of membership in these strata, lifestyle and life changes associated with ocial po ition
and with changes in position.
OCG 3043. Juvenile Delinquency. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Sociological approache to the nature
and extent of juvenile delinquency; historical reasons for considering juvenile delinquency from adult
crime perspective; influence of environments that support delinquency such as subculture , peer group ,
and gangs. Examines current societal measures used to address juvenile delinquency.
SOCG 3053. Addiction and ubstance Abuse. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course is de igned to
examine the source of drug abuse; review and asse the biological, psychological and social force as
causal factors of addiction.
SOCG 3063. Sociology of Drug Use and Abuse. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Historical and_
contemporary analysis of patterns of use and abuse of legal and non-legal drugs in the U. . and other parts
of the world. Social-psychological impact of abuse, dependence, and addiction. Evaluation of
consequences and treatment.
OCG 3073. Sociology of Drug Enforcement. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
Ludy of current and
historical agencies and policies u ed in drug enforcement. Emphasizing the roles of drug enforcement
officials in the prevention and control of drugs in society.
OCG 3083. Sociology of Probation and Parole. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Examine the
organization and administration of probation and parole services, including pre-sentence inve ligation,
probation hearing , conditions of probation, and community supervision. Examines parole administration,
including operation of Parole Boards, the selection process for parole, boot camp, shock incarceration and
emerging issues in probation and parole.
SOCG 3223. Political ociology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Comparative analysis of political
development and political participation including voting behavior, public opinion, political parties and
elites; political power and re ource distribution in groups, organizations, institutions, communities, and
societies.
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SOCG 4023. pecial Topics fn ociology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Intensive tudy of specialized
topic in sociology and contemporary ocial issue . May be repeated for credit when topics vary.

OCG 4043. Collective Behavior and ocial Change. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Examines the
pontaneous behavior of impermanent, unstructured collections of people, including crowds, di a ter,
revolution and social movements.
SOCG 4053. ocial Statistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Presentation of ociological data and
introduction to descriptive and inferential stati tic for social cience majors. Includes computer
applications. Prerequi ite MATH 1113.
OCG 4063. Demography. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Study of size, compos111on, growth and
distribution of population ; social causes and consequences of population change; and collection and
interpretation of vital statistics and cen u data.
OCG 4073. Global ociology. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Study of the interaction of culture,
technology and environment in the evolution of social life from hunting and gathering band to global
ociety. Explore recent theories of global ociety in the post-cold war world.
OCG 4143. Environmental Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Explores human relation hip with
the physical world, other animals, and with the land including raw materials. A broad hi torical and
cultural perspective will be employed, comparative cultural analy e , changes over time in relation to
progre s, and current environmental problems and po sible olutions.
OCG 4633. Cultural ociology. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Study of culture including cultural
universals, cultural conflicts, and cultural plurali m from a global perspective. Explores the effect of
technology on cultural tran mission and cultural change.
SOCG 4723. ociological Research Methods. (3-0) redit 3 emester hour . Introduction to methods of
ociological research including experiments, survey research, econdary analysi , and observation.
Includes computer applications.
OCG 4733. Sociological Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . Critical urvey of major ociological
theories from classical to contemporary chools of thought.
SOCG 4763. ociology Internship. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Placement in governmental agency,
nonprofit organization or business for upervi ed experience in applied ociology. May require health
examination or security clearance.
SOCG 4783. enior Seminar in Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Final integration of the major
works of theory and research in sociology including ubfield . Comprehen ive exam and major paper
required. Restricted to majors and mu t be taken the semester prior to graduation.
SOCG 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Readings, research, and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: Consent ofDivi ion Head.
SOWK 2113. Introduction to the Field of Social Work. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to
lhe profession of social work and the institution of social welfare. Include overviews of social welfare
history; the range of contemporary services and agencies, and professional values, ethics, licensing and
associates. Generalist social work model presented. Involve agency experience. Required for ocial work
major and minor.
SOWK 2133. Social Work.with Children and Families. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Examination of
social and cultural constructs of childhood including history and development of child welfare services;
childhood developmental stages; social policy relevant to children, families and their well-being;
assessment, intervention and direct services for children and families.
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OWK 2173. Multicultural Issues in Mental Health. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Exploration of the
etiology and treatment modalities for addres ing mental health issue with culturally diverse populations
including African American, Hispanic American, and Asian American.
SOWK 3113. Social Welfare as a ocial Institution. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Introduce social
welfare as a system of arrangements, programs, and mechanism for generalist ocial work practice in
meeting human needs; survey of social welfare and issues related to social and economic ju tice.
SOWK 3123. Social Policy Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. tudy of the history, philosophy,
structure and function of social welfare service ; examination of policy-making proce es and model , and
effects of legislation on ocial work practice. Utilizes interdisciplinary approach including social, political,
legal, economic and administrative.
SOWK 3133. Human Behavior and the ocial Environment l. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Dynamic
of human behavior and effects of the social environment on individual development. Proce of human
development adaptation from infancy through adolescence with an examination of developmental tate ,
transitions and problems inclusive of the person in the environment.
SOWK 3143. Human Behavior and the ocial Environment II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours.
Continuation of the person in the environment emphasizing theoretical orientation, building understanding
and knowledge of human behavior as influenced by bio-p ycho-social-cultural factor . Emphasis on
current perspectives on adulthood and aging, and theories helpful for under tanding work with individual
in the context of their social environment. Prerequisite: SOWK 3133
SOW~ 3153_- ~he ~ri_minal Justice ystem. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
urvey and comparative
analysis of cnmmal JU t1ce sy terns. Effects of crime, criminal behavior, court systems, and correction on
social order.
SOWK 3163. Gerontological ocial Work. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Introduction of fundamental
in gerontology (theories, principles, and concepts); interdi ciplinary approache to aging and life-span
development including ecological and systems perspective.
SOWK ~21~. Human and Cultur~I Diversity Social Work. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Acqui ition
and appltcallon of method , theone , and skills sensitive to a wide variety of human differences for
competent social work practice with diverse populations. Effects of prejudice, discrimination, and
tereotyping at individual and institutional level . Advocacy for social and economic ju tice pecific to
race, ethnicity, gender, age, religion, disability, ocial cla , nationality, and exual orientation.
OWK 41_23. ocial Work Practice I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Introduction to generali t social
work practice theory, knowledge, values, and kills in professional practice with individuals, families, and
small groups. Emphasis on ecological and systems framework; pre ents generalist methodological
approach for problem olving.
SO\~K 4133. oci~I Work Practice II. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Acqui ition and application of
theon~s _and practice appr?aches appropriate for professional generalist social work with groups,
orgarnzat1ons, and communtty ystem . Emphasizes leadership roles and skill , including analyse of
systems proce ses and interactions. Builds on problem solving approach introduced in OWK 4123.
Thirty-six (36) hour of agency volunteer service required. Re tricted to ocial work majors. Prerequi ite:
SOWK 4123
. OWK _41~3. Social Wor~ Rese~rch I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. tudy of the research proce and
its appltcatton to generalt t social work practice. Conceptual foundation of social work re earch.
Quantitative _and ~ua_litativ~ method of inquiry, research designs, data collection, and analysis of ethical
and human d1vers1ty issues tn research. Introduce computer research application in social work practice.
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OWK 4153. Social Work Research II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Advanced quantitative and
qualitative methods of inquiry, re earch designs, and analysis of ethical and human di_ver_ity i_ sue _in
social work research. Knowledge and skills in u ing advanced computer research applications m social
work. Prerequisite: SOWK 4143
SOWK 4163. Practicum Preparation. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Preparation for ocial work field
practicum experience . Integration of theory and practice, the u e of elf, ~nd the consi~eration of va_lue
and issues of the social work profession in field-ha ed eltmgs. Re tncted to oc1al Work maJors.
Prerequisite: SOWK 4123, SOWK 4133
OWK 4176. Field Practicum. (6-0) Credit 6 semester hours. upervi ed learning experience involving
field-ha ed placement in social service agency. Integration of theory and practice. All required social
work foundation course must be completed before entering practicum. Corequisite: OWK 4183

OWK 4183. Integrative eminar. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Analy is and evaluation of the fieldbased experiences. Evaluation of conceptual framework for integrating social work knowledge, skill , and
values gained from field experience including admini trative i ues related to practicum, agency
a ignments and other field related is ues for resolution. All required social work foundation course must
be completed before enrolling in this course. Corequisite: OWK 4176
OWK 4343. Generalist Crisis Intervention. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Intervention with
individuals, families, and communitie in cri is using the generalist ocial work model. Crisis assessment,
management and referral.
OWK 4353. Intervention with Addicted Family. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Integration of theory
and codependency, mental and physical abuse, and other ob essive behavior .
SOWK 4363. Special topics in ocial Work. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Select topic of interest in the
field of ocial work and social welfare. May be repeated for credit when topics vary.
OWK 4993. Independent Study. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Readings, re earch, and/or field work
on selected topics. Prerequi ite: Senior standing and consent of Program Director.
SPA 1013. Elementary Spanish I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Practice in listening. speaking, reading
and writing skills in pani h to acquire elementary vocabulary and structure and a general knowledge of
Hispanicculture. **(SPA 1411)
SPA 1023. Elementary panisb II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Continuation of acqui ition of
language skills and culture introduced in Elementary Spanish I. Prerequisite: SPA 1013. **(SPA 1412)

PA 2013. Intermediate panish I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Continuation of acquisition of
language skills and culture pre ented in Elementary panish I and IJ. Prerequisite: SPA I 023. **(SPAN
2311)
PA 2023. Intermediate panish 11. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Continuation of acquisition of
language kills and culture on an intermediate level with emphasis on reading and discus ion, grammar
review, and use of idioms. Prerequisite: SPAN 2013. **(SPA 2312)
SPAN 3023. Survey of Spani h Literature I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Representative selections
and masterpieces of the literature of Spain from Poema de/ Cid to the eighteenth century. Prerequisites:
SPAN 2023 and permission of the instructor.
SPAN 3033. Survey of Spanish Literature II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Representative selections
and masterpieces of the literature of Spain from 1700 to the Generation of 1898. Prerequisites: SPAN 2023
and permission of the instructor.
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SPA 3063. Spanish-American Literature I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A survey of SpanishAmerican literature from the period of discovery and exploration through the Modemista movement.
Prerequi ites 2023 and permission of the instructor.
SPA 3093. Hispanic Civilization and Culture I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Main currents of the
intellectual, political, and economic history of Spain. Prerequi ite: SPA 2023.
SPAN 3203. Spanish Conversation. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Practice in oral compo ition. Guided
conversation involving the vocabulary of everyday situations. Prerequisite: SPA 2023.

SPA 3213. Spanish Composition. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Practice in written compo ition.
Salient principle of grammar and syntax in written work. Prerequisite: SPA 2023.
SPA 4003. Hispanic Civilization and Culture II. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Main currents of the
intellectual, political, and economic history of Mexico in particular and of Latin America in general.
Prerequi ite: SPA 2023.
P
4043. Spanish Phonetics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A practical study of the principal
constituent of Spanish pronunciation, articulation, and accentuation. Prerequi ites: PA 2023, 3203 and
3213 or permission of course instructor.
PA 4063. Spanish Applied Linguistics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Practical tudy of the
application of linguistics to the teaching of Spanish phonology, morphology, syntax, vocabulary, literature,
and culture. Prerequisites: SPAN 2023, 3203 and 3213 or permis ion of course instructor.
PA 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 seme ter hours. Reading , research, and/or field
work on elected topics. Prerequi ite: consent of department head.
PCH 1001. Forensics Practicum. (0-1) Credit I semester hour. A practice cour e for students
participating in the univer ity forensic program of intra/intercollegiate peech conte t activities. May be
taken for one hour credit per emester for a total of three hours.
SPCH 1003. Fundamentals of Speech Communication. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focu es on the
principle of oral communication; practical applications and theoretical formulation are achieved through
preparation, delivery, and evaluation of informative, persuasive, and celebratory peeche .
PCH 2013. Voice and Diction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
communication: anatomy and physiology of the mechanisms
articulation. Include coverage of the International Phonetic
consonants and standard of pronunciation. Prerequisite: SPCH

An analysis of the cientific a pects of oral
of respiration, phonation, re onance, and
Alphabet and an analysi of vowels and
I 003.

PCH 2103. Interpersonal Communication. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour. A tudy of human ymbolic
behavior and its effect on people. Emphasize practical and theoretical implications of face-to-face
interaction in social, business, and professional settings. Prerequisite: SPCH I 003 .
SPCH 2113. Argumentation and Debate. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . An intensive study of the
advocacy sy tern with special emphasi on i ues identification, use of evidence, and logical proof:
extensive practice in argumentative speaking using current CEDA,
OT, and UIL debate topic .
Prerequisite: SPCH I 003.
SPCH 2223. Small Group Communication. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Emphasizes the role of oral
communication in the dynamics of small group behavior. Group presentations focus on fact-finding,
information- haring, and problem- olving/decision-making proces es. Prerequisite: SPCH 1003.
SPCH 3223. Persuasion. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the nature, necessity, and ethics of
persuasion. Study of the organization and adaptation of persuasive techniques to achieve personal and
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public goals, and extensive practice in the construction and presentation of persuasive speeches.
Prerequisites: SPCH I 003 and six semester hours of English.
SPCH 4013. Business and Professional Speaking. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Presents is ues and
methods of communication training appropriate to busines and the professions. Participants a sess
methods of training and apply them to pre entational speaking. Prerequisites: SP H I 003 and six seme ter

hours of English.
SPCH 4123. Organizational Communication. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An advanced cour e in
management of human resources through communication skill in intervie":'in~, brie~n~, con_sulting, and
decision-making; focu es on analyzing and evaluating patterns of com_mumcatton within social'. cultural,
industrial, and academic organizations. Prerequisites: SPCH I 003 and six semester hours of Engh sh.

•• Transfer equivalent from Texas Community/Junior Colleges.

College of Business
ACCT 2113. Financial Accounting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the communication
of relevant financial information to investors, creditors, and analysts. Emphasis is placed on the accounting
information cycle and the preparation of the three major financial statement : the balance heet, income
statement and statement of cash flow. ••(ACCT 230 I, 240 I)
ACCT 2123. Managerial Accounting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. In truction in the managerial
deci ion-making functions u ing accounting information. Review to internal accounting information
systems for planning, monitoring, and cost control. Emphasis on manufacturing co t, budgeting, product
pricing, and decision making. Prerequisite: ACCT 2113 . . . (ACCT 2302, 2402)
ACCT 3213. Intermediate Accounting 1. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Analysis of special problems and
theories of current as ets and corporation accounting. Capital stocks, surplu and dividends, trea ury
stocks, ca h, receivable , inventories, net income concepts, and correction of prior years' earning .
Prerequisites: ACCT 2113 and 2123.
ACCT 3223. Intermediate Accounting II. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Continuation of ACCT 32 I3
with empha is on the interpretation of data relative to managerial decision making. lnve tments, fixed
as ets, liabilities and reserves, analy is of operation , ratios, and tatements of application of fund .
Prerequisite: ACCT 3213.
ACCT 3313. Cost Accounting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The fundamental accounts of a
manufacturing concern; treatment of raw materials, labor cost, and overhead as the e effect the selling price
of finished goods. Prerequisite ACCT 2 I 23.
ACCT 3333. Federal Income Tax I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Provision of the Federal Income Tax
Code as they apply to individuals, with an introduction to taxation of partnership and corporate form of
bu inesses. Prerequi ite ACCT 2123.
ACCT 3343. Federal Income Tax II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Federal income tax code as they
apply to C corporations, S corporations and partnerships. Prerequisites: ACCT 3333.
A~CT 3~93: Accounting Internship I. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Supervised full time, off-campus
training in industry, government or other agencies. Individual conferences, company performance
evaluations and written reports required. The duration of the program will be one regular semester or two
consecutive summer terms. Prerequisites: Accounting major, completion of 9 hours in accounting
including ACCT 3213 or approval of department head.
A~~T 3~93: Accounting Internship II. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. upervi ed full-time, off-campus
training in indu try, government or other agencies. Individual conference , company performance
evaluations and written reports required. The duration of the program will be one regular semester or two
consecutive summer terms. Prerequisites: accounting major, completion of 12 hours in accounting
including ACCT 3213, ACCT 3313 or approval of department head.
'
ACCT 4213. Advanced Accounting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis of special problems and
theories relative to partnership operations, receivership, compound interest and annuities, estates and trust,
branch operations, and con olidated statements. Prerequisite: ACCT 3223 or equivalent.
ACC_T 4223. Aud_iting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principles and procedures of public accounting,
auditing, theory, internal control, development of audit programs, evidential matter and reporting.
Prerequisite: ACCT 3223.
ACCT 4313. Accounting Information Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of overall data flow
systems emphasizing financial data and computerized systems of accounting. Covers flow and logic
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concepts, and development of meaningful control concepts and data reporting techniques. Prerequisites:
Senior classification and completion of 6 semester hours of accounting.
ACCT 4323. Fund Accounting. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Features of budgetary and fund accounting
as applied to not-for-profit organizations such as colleges and universities, and governmental units.
Prerequisite: ACCT 3223.
ACCT 4383. Accounting Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of the historical
development and theoretical structure of accounting theory through the study of the concepts, principles,
and postulates upon which accounting theory rests. Prerequisite: ACCT 3223.
ACCT 4991-4992-4993-4996. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, 3, or 6 seme ter hours. Reading,
research, and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: Consent of advisor.
ECO 2113. Principles of Microeconomics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis of the principles and
problems of production and distribution, market structure, business enterprise, and comparative economic
systems. **(ECON 2302)
ECO 2123. Principles of Macroeconomics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Analysis of the principles
and problems of money and banking, national income, public finance, international trade, and economic
growth. **(ECON 2301)
ECON 3313. Economic Development. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the economic factors
affecting economic growth and developmenL Emphasis is on experience of third world countries.
Prerequisite: ECON 2123.
ECO 3323. Public Finance. An examination of the public ector and its contribution to economic
welfare. An analysis of alternative fonns of taxation and their impact on micro- and macroeconomic
decision making. Prerequisite: ECON 2113, 2123.
ECON 3343. Economic and Human Resources. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examines population
growth, poverty, discrimination, human resource development, and training and education. The course is
oriented toward explaining the principles, effects, and policies related to each topic. Prerequisites: ECON
2113 and 2123.
ECO 4213. Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysis of the
principles governing price and output decisions of busine !inns, and the allocation of resources under
various market structures. Prerequi ite: ECON 2113.
ECO 4223. Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour.
detenninants of the aggregate level of employment, output and income of an economy.
ECON 2123.

Analysis of
Prerequisite:

ECO 4303. Money and Banking. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Money, credit, commercial and central
banking, financial intennediaries, treasury operations, monetary theory and policy, and foreign exchange.
Prerequisite: ECON 2123.
ECON 4343. International Trade. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principle and practices of foreign trade
with special emphasis on international economic relation . Analysis of foreign exchange, balance of
payments, foreign investment, tariff history and policy, and currency problems. Prerequisite: ECON 2123.
ECO 4353. Urban Economics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Economic analysis of the major problems
facing urban areas. Study of the theory of urban industrial and residential locations, including pattern of
urban growth and development. Prerequisite: ECON 2123.

ECON 4373. Economic Research. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduces the fundamentals of
systematic social science research methods commonly used in economics and business disciplines.
Includes problems of measurement, study design, sampling, reliability, validity, and ethical consideration .
FINA 2103. Personal Financial Management and Planning. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Covers the
?asics of the personal money management and financial planning. The areas covered include personal
mvestments m stocks and bonds, auto and home financing, insurance needs, retirement and estate planning.
FI A 220~. Legal E_nvironment of Business. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the legal aspects
of the b~smess environment and the legal rights and potential liabilities of bu ines persons. The
presentation of law as an expanding social and political in titution in the environment of business.
Fl A 22B. Business Law. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The basic law of contracts. Unifonn
Com~~rc1al Code, sales, secured transactions and bankruptcy. Also covers partnership , corporations and
secunt1es. **(BUSI 230 I)
Fl A 3103. Prindples of ~inanc_e. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental tool and technique
apphca~I~ _to financial ~lannmg of mc?rporated and unincorporated bu ine e , empha izing the problem
of acqms1t1on, superv1s1on, and allocation of re ources. Prerequisites: ACCT 2113 and 2123.
FINA 3_113. Real Esfate Principles. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the study of the
economic and legal environment m which real property i tran ferred and used.

~I A 3333. Investment Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Survey of the risks and returns of
mvestrnent media in relationship to the investment objectives of individual and industrial investors.
lnc!u~es an examination of_the capital markets, infonnation flows, and analytical technique in tenns of
their impact upon the valuation process. Prerequisite: FINA 3103 or approval of department head.
Fl A _3383. Financial ~a~kets an~ lns~itutions. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysi of the major
fi~anc1al m~rkets and their mterrelationsh1p through interest rate and prices, as well a flow of fund and
pnce behavior of the market as a whole. Also, the role of financial in titutions in the flow of funds and
their regulation. Prerequisites: ECON 2123 and FINA 3103.
Fl A 3393. Finance lnterns~ip I. (O.?) ~redit 3 semester hours. Supervised full time training in industry,
government or oth~r agencies. for Junior level finance majors.
Individual conferences, company
perfonnance evaluations ~nd written reports required. The duration of the program will be one regular
semester or two consecutive summer tenns. Prerequisite: FINA 3383 and junior standing or approval of
the department head.
FINA 4213._ Manageri~I Finance. _(3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Issues and problems faced by financial
managers with emphasis on financial analysis, capital budgeting, capital structure dividend policy and
corporate restructuring. Prerequisite: FINA 3103.
'
'
FINA 4313. Investment Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
Principles of portfolio
management. Investment selection and timing techniques. Prerequisites: FINA 3103 and 3333.
FINA 4353. International Finance. (3.0) Credit 3 semester hours. International financial markets and the
flow of funds, exchange rate~, parity relation~hi~~ and arbitrage. Exchange rate risk and its management,
~hort and long term_ fin_ancmg, asset and hab1(1ty ma~agement, capital budgeting, and direct foreign
mvestments for multmat1onals. Also addresses mternallonal banking issues. Prerequisites: FINA 3103
ECON 2113, and ECON 2123.
'
FINA. 4383. Seminar in Fina~ce. (3-0) Cr_edit 3 semester hours. In-depth study of topics related to the
~nanc1a_l management of busme_ss operations. Topics may include markets for corporate control,
international finance, and speculative markets. Prerequisite: Approval of department head.
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Fl A 4393. Finance Internship II. (0.0) Credit 3 seme tcr hours.
upcrvi ·ed full-time training in
industry, government, or other agenc1e · for enior le\el finance majors. Individual conference. , company
performance evaluations and written reports required . The duration of the program will be one regular
eme ter or two con ecutive ummer term . Prerequisite: Fl A 4213 and senior standing or approval of
the department head.
Fl A 4993. Independent tudy in Finance. (0-0) redit 3 . emester hour . Reading, re earch, and/or
field work on elected topic . Prerequisite: onsent of advisor.
1GMT 1013. Introduction to Businc . (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An overview of busine
operations and the role ofbu inc in modem society. Topic. of current mtere t to the bu ines community
will be introduced.
MGMT 2391-2393. Cooperative Education I. ( 1-3) Credit I or 3 emester hour ·. Cooperative program
in approved private and public bu inc organi1at1ons engaged in planning, organizing, activating, and
controlling functions in producing and d1 tributing good. and el"\ice . Written report indicative of
tudent's work experience are required . Prerequi. ite: 30 hours of college- level course work.
MGMT 3013. Business tatistic . (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
tatistical concepts, collecllon and
presentation of data, measures of central tendency and di spers ion, inde:1. numbers, probability concepts,
probability distributions, ampling and linear regre sion. Prerequisites: MA TH 1153 or equivalent.
MG 1T _3~23. ~uantitative 1ethods. (3-0) redit 3 semester hours. Application of probability theory
and_ stall Ilea! inference • deci ion-making under uncertainty, and quantitative techniques in solving
bu mess problem . Prerequi ite: MGMT 3013 .
MGMT_3!03. ~rinciples _of 1anagement. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Fundamental of organization
and_adm1mstrat1on. Planning, organizing, directing, coordinating, and controlling busine activitie . Goal
ettmg: m~dels_fo~ ~hinking about organization ; orgamzallon design; information y tem ; models for
unde~tan_d mg md1v1dual behavior; job performance and job ati faction; motivation and leadership;
behavior m work groups; careers m bu me s.
MGMT 3113. Introduction to Organizational Behavior. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Considers
eleme_nts . of several . management theorie and the implications of individual and group behavior for
?rgamzational effecllve~es ·. Topics include perception; learning; personality; group dynamics; norm ;
intergroup relauons; moU\'at1on; conflict and change. Prerequisite: MGMT 3103 .

~~ 1T 3333. Small Busincs 1anagement. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A tudy of the unique and
diSU~ct problen:is encountered by the small busine organization. This course covers the topics of
locating, financing, staffing, marketing, and regulating the small business. Emphasis will be placed on
sm~II bu mess management technique a they apply to service, retail, and production-oriented mall
busme es. Prerequi ite: MGMT 3 J 03.
MGMT 3343. Management ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Application of management
pr~e se to complex interdi ciplinary organizational environments through the tudy of program and
proJect management. Uses typical project management microcomputer software for project planning;
resourc~ ~llocation; project budgeting; and control of project co t, chedule and performance.
Prerequ1 1te: MGMT 3 I 03.
MGMT 3353. Human Resource Management. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Systematic approach to
human resource util_ization. Topic include election, training, promotion, compen ation, labor relations,
workplace dysfunctions, management of change and human re ource accounting Prerequisite: MGMT
3103.
.
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MGMT 3363. Industrial Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the philo ophical, strategic,
and behavioral a pects of labor-management relations as it relate to organizing, union contract negotiation
and administration within the private and public ectors. Prerequisite: MGMT 3103.
MG 1T 3391-3393. Cooperative Education II. ( 1-3) Credit I or 3 eme ter hours. Cooperative program
in approved private and public business organization engaged in planning, organizing, activating, and,
controlling functions in producing and di tributing goods and ervices. Written reports indicative of
student' work experience are required. Prerequi ite: 60 hours of college-level course work, MGMT 2393 .
1GMT 4303. trategic Management and Business Policy. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A cap tone
course to acquaint the student with strategic management and busine s policy. Focu e on management of
the entire busines . Uses the concepts, skills and tools of the entire busines curriculum to develop in-depth
situational appraisals, and pecific recommendation regarding strategic , and their implementation and
control. Prerequisites: MGMT 3103, MRKT 3103, FINA 3103, senior standing.
MGMT 4313. Business and Society. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A survey of the critical current i ues
in business and their relationship to government and the larger society. Ethical guidelines and principles
are examined, and the traditional and contemporary views of the bu ines community toward its general
environment are surveyed. Prerequisites: MGMT 3103 and MGMT 3113.
MGMT 4333. Production and Operations Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Major
functions, departmental activitie , and policies for manufacturing firms and service organizations.
Organization for production and analysis of production methods. Prerequisite: MGMT 3013 and MGMT
3103
MGMT 4383. Management Seminar. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Directed tudy of elected problems
in the area of management which require a multidisciplinary approach and analysis. Prerequi ite : MGMT
3103 and MGMT 3013.
MGMT 4391-4393. Cooperative Education Ill. (0-0) Credit I or 3 semester hours. Cooperative program
in approved private and public busine s organizations engaged in planning, organizing, activating, and
controlling functions in producing and distributing goods and ervice . Written reports indicative of
student's work experience are required. Prerequisites: 90 hours college-level work, MGMT 2393, MGMT
3393.
MGMT 4413. International Environment of Business. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . Analyze the
environment-cultural, political, legal, geographical, etc. -in which international bu inc e operate as well
as various managerial activities appropriate for an international organization. Topics will include
multinational enterprises, global competition, managing political risks and negotiation , international laws,
U.S. trade policies, strategies for U S. firms, expatriation and repatriation, challenges for U. . firms, etc.
Prerequisite: MGMT 3103
MGMT 4423. Management Methods. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of management
concepts and analytical tools to scenario-ha ed bu ine s ituations likely to be encountered by newly-hired
graduates. Strong empha is is placed on methods for developing operational solutions that can be
implemented in the typical workplace. Prerequi ites: MGMT 3103 and MGMT 3013.
AD Y 1013. Introduction to Management Information Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . An
introduction to the role, concept and terminology of microcomputers. Experience using current word
proce ing, spreadsheet and database management software packages under Windows environment. U e of
Internet tools to search and acce s information related to bu inc applications. **(BCIS 130 I)
ADSY 2123. Information Systems Applications. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An exten ion of ADSY
1013. Includes case-based problems and management decision-making drills with alternative computerbased solutions structure. Extensive applications of contemporary microcomputer software packages to
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problem solving in functional area of bu inc s. Recommended a an elective cour e for non-AD y
majors. Prerequi ite: AD Y 1013. **( BCI 1401)
ADSY 2153. Structured Programming. (3-0) rcdit 3 eme ter hours. An Intro. to Management Info.
Sy terns, problem solving, algorithms, and tructured program de ign. Language yntax, control tructures,
arrays, function , and VBasic programming. **(B I 1332)
ADSY 3303. Business Communications. (3-0) Credit 3 emestcr hour . Development of psychologically
sound bu iness communications in correct and forceful English, organization and preparation of report
used in busine and technique of collecting, mterpreting. and pre enting information useful to
management. Prerequisite : E GL 1123, 1133.
ADSY 3323. Data Communications. (3-0)
redit 3 seme ter hour .
Fundamentals of data
communication, transmis ion facilitie and devices, encodmg and proce sing, transmission errors,
multiplexing, line control procedures. Communication circuit . network architecture and de ign, and
communication protocol . Prerequisite: ADSY IO 13.
ADSY 3393. Information ystems Internship I. (0-0) Credit 3 em ter hour .
upervised full-time
training in industry, government or other agencie for junior level inforrnation sy terns majors. Individual
conferences, company performance evaluations and written reports required. The duration of the program
will be one regular semester or two consecutive summer terms. Prerequi ite: Junior standing and 9
semester hours of information ystem cour es or approval of the department head.
ADSY 3413. Data Files and Databases. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . tre es ba ic knowledge in data
structures, data modeling, and data dictionaries. De cribe main features of linked-list, hierarchical,
network, and rel~tional models. Create logical model and draft appropriate schema and subschema to
problems ma busme environment. Prerequi ite: AD Y IO I 3.
ADS~ 3423._ Inform_ation ystems Analysis and De ign. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Emphasis on
analysis, design and implementation through data 0ow analysis and the system development life cycle.
The value of a structured project to computer system development as well as prototyping are reviewed.
Includes a Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) application project and major technical writing
component. Prerequisite: ADSY 1013.
AD_SY 3433. JAVA Applications for Bu iness. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course introduces the
basic as well as advanced syntax of JAVA language.
tudents will u e object-oriented programming
concepts to develop busines applications using the JAVA programming language. Prerequisite: ADSY
2153.
~DSY ~3~3. l_nf~rmation Systems Internship 11. (0-0) Credit 3 semester credit hours. Supervi ed full!Jm~ _trammg m mdustry, government or other agencies for senior level information systems majors.
1nd1 vidual conferences, company performance evaluations and written reports required. The duration of
th e program will be one regular semester or two consecutive summer term . Prerequisite: Senior standing
and 12 semester hours of information sy tern courses or approval of department head.
ADSY 4433. Distributed Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examination of local and wide area
networks, and protocols and oftware used in them. I sues in the design and implementation of distributed
syS tems. Client/ server architecture, distributed process management concurrence control deadlock, and
recovery. Prerequisite: ADSY 3323.
'
'
ADSY ~463. Advanced Programming Methods. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A systematic approach to
th e design, _construction and management of large computer programs emphasizing programming style,
documenlatJon, and debugging techniques. Advanced features of VBasic, common data and file structures
and alg~nthms, advanced programming methodology, computer crime prevention and security.
Prerequ1s1te: ADSY 2153.
·
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ADSY 4503. Decision Support Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduces the concepts, roles,
and benefits of computer technology that supports managerial decision making process. Includes
discussion of the use of neural networks, genetic algorithms, intelligent agents, group decision support
systems and other cutting-edge technologies to support decision-making. Reviews latest software and
hardware resources. Prerequisite: ADSY 3423.
ADSY 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Reading, research, and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
MR.KT 3103. Principles of Marketing. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A study of the importance of
marketing in the American economy. An intensive examination of basic marketing variables (product,
place, promotion, and price) from the viewpoint of management.
MR.KT 3313. Retail Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The nature and functions of retail
outlets in the marketing structure are studied. Managerial policies and methods of providing goods and
services to the ultimate consumer are also studied. Prerequisite: MRKT 3103.
MR.KT 3323. Salesmanship. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Concepts of effective selling, including
selection of salesmen and their training, management, and evaluation, are studied. The basic steps in the
selling process are stressed. Prerequisite: MRKT 3103.
MR.KT 3333. Consumer Behavior. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An analysis of the processes
underlying the purchasing behavior of consumers. lncluded is a review of the applicable theories and
concepts that are utilized from psychology, sociology, social-psychology and anthropology . .Prerequisite :
MRKT 3103, SOCG 1013, and PSYC 1113.
MRKT 4333. Advertising. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of the communication process in
mass promotion (planning, creating the message, media selection, implementation, and measuring the
results). Prerequisite: MRKT 3103.
MRKT 4343. Marketing Research. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of the scientific method to
the process of obtaining information for structuring marketing strategy and tactics. Emphasis is placed on
the role of research in the solution of marketing problems. Prerequisites: MRKT 3103, MGMT 3013.
MR.KT 4353. International Marketing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. International marketing
opportunities and principles. Marketing tools as a means of adapting the individual domestic business line
and its marketing methods to the international environment. Prerequisites: MRKT 3103 and junior
standing.
MR.KT 4373. Sales Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of sales management through
the use of analytical and problem-solving skills. Managerial responsibilities such as sales force production,
sales planning, training of sales men, sales compensation, establishing territories, and control are covered.
Prerequisites: MRKT 3103 and MRKT 3323.
MR.KT 4393. Marketing Communications. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . An examination of the
functions of the promotion-mix elements: advertising, personal selling, publicity and ales promotion.
Prerequisites: MRKT 3103 and MRKT 3333.
MR.KT 4413. Distribution Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An analysis of the policies,
decisions, and planning related to the distribution of goods and services for consumer and industrial sectors.
Covers concepts related to physical distribution and marketing channels. Prerequisite: MRKT 3103.
MR.KT 4423. Fundamental of E-Marketing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focuses on key marketing
issues in E-Commerce via the Internet. Explores concepts of customer relationship management, online
communities, and web brand development. Prerequisite: MRKT 3103.
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MRKT 4493. Marketing Strategy and Analysi . (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . Capstone course for
marketing major that hould be taken in the student's last seme ter. Highly applications-oriented. Course
utilizes the case method, projects and problems de igned to develop and analyze marketing strategies
emphasizing the dynamics of three major foci -customer, competition, and the capabilitie of the
organization. Prerequisites: MRKT 3103 and MRKT 3333 and senior landing.
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College of Education
CUI 3003. Educational Foundations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination and tudy of the
structure, culture and organization of the American public school and its curriculum. The course requires
field-based experiences.
Prerequisites: Admis ion to teacher education and permission from the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction.

•• Transfer equivalent from Texas Community, Junior Colleges.
CUI 3013. Educational Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination and study of human
growth and development and principle of assessing/evaluating students' educational progress. The course
requires field-based experiences. Prerequisites: Admission to teacher education and permission from the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction.

CUI

4003. Instructional Planning and Assessment ( econdary). (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour .
Instruction and practice in planning instructional les ons. Developing and applying teacher-made te ts to
as ess secondary tudent progress. The course requires field-based experiences. Prerequi ites: Admi sion
to teacher education, UI 3003 and CUI 3013.
CUI

4013. Instructional Methods and Classroom Management ( econdary). (3-0) Credit 3 emester
hours. Instruction and practice using various teaching strategic and management techniques for the
secondary clas room. The course requires field-based experiences. Prerequi ite: Admission to teacher
education, CUI 3003 and CUI 3013.
CUl

4103. Instructional Planning and Assessment. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. In truction and
practice in planning instructional lessons, developing and applying teacher-made te ts to assess elementary
students' progress. The course requires field-ba ed experience . Prerequisites: Admi ion to teacher
education, CUI 3003 and CUI 3013.
CUI

4113. Instructional Methodology and Classroom Management. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
Instruction and practice u ing variou teaching trategies and management techniques for the elementary
classroom. The course requires field-ba ed experiences. Prerequisites: Admission to teacher education,
CUIN 3003 and CUIN 3013.
CUI

4403. Student Teaching/Elementary I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Supervised practicum
experiences in a field setting devoted to elementary instruction. Required of students seeking additional
teacher certification in an area of specialization and/or All-Level certification. Prerequi ite: Admission to
Student Teaching.
CUI

4416. Student Teaching/Elementary H. (6-0) Credit 6 semester hours. Supervi ed practicum
experiences in a field etting devoted to elementary education classroom instruction. Required of students
seeking only teacher certification in elementary education. Prerequisite: Admission to tudent Teaching.
CUI

4433. Student Teaching/Early Childhood Education. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Supervised
practicum experiences in a field setting devoted to early childhood classroom instruction. Prerequisite:
Admi sion to Student Teaching.
CUI

4443. Student Teaching/Special Education. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Supervised practicum
experiences in a field etting devoted to special education classroom instruction. Prerequisite: Admission
to Student Teaching.
CUIN 4813. Student Teaching Secondary - AU Level. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.

Supervised
practicum experiences in a field setting devoted to secondary education. Required of students seeking AllLevel certification. Prerequisite: Admission to Student Teaching.

CUI

4826. Student Teaching Secondary ll. (6-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Supervised practicum
experiences in a field setting devoted to secondary education classroom instruction. Required of students
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tudent

ULTH 2033. Aging, Death and Dying. (3-0) Credit 3 s_emester hours. Examination of the aging proce s
and health problems of the elderly; differing perceptions of death; dimensions of death and dying;
euthanasia: and grief and mourning.

ECED 3003. Introduction to Early Childhood. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Hi torical, philo ophical,
and social foundations of early childhood years to include: understanding the principles of underlying
ocial and emotional developments of the young child and the nature of the learner. Observation is
included.

HLTH 3003. Health Education for the Elementary School. (3-0) Credit 3 emester ho~rs. Fundamentals
of health including health problems, interests, school health appraisal, and promot_ion of a healthful
environment. Emphasis on health agencies and organizations on the local, state, and national levels.

seeking only one teacher certification in secondary education.
Teaching.

Prerequi ite: Admis ion to

ECED 3013. Health/Motor/Physical Development. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Fundamentals of
health/motor/physical stages and characteri tics of development in early childhood with empha is on health
problems common during early childhood; health and safety practices for young children; includes special
need related to young children.
ECED 4003. Communication and Language Development. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. An overview
of theorie related to language development and communication usage to demonstrate diverse pattern of
verbal and nonverbal communication in the development of the young child. Prerequi ite : ECED 3003 or
permission of ECED Coordinator.
ECED 4013. Young Child/Cognitive Development. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. An examination of
theories and model in the development of cognition to include tage of development and their
characteri tics; pecial need related to cognition and implications for young children. Prerequisites:
ECED 3003, HU C 3373 or permi sion of ECED Coordinator.

ULTH 3013. utrition. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Basic scientific information on ~utrition and ?n its
relationship to the biological needs of humans. An analy is and review of the selection and quality of
nutrients essential to growth, development, and efficiency.
HLTH 3033. Research and Contemporary Issues in Health. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. cientific
examination of current health concepts. Emphasis on tho e curricular and evaluative concepts necessary
for selecting, appraising, utilizing and analyzing health related materials, re ources, and instrument
HLTH 3043. Consumer Health. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. lnve tigation and anal~sis of consu~er
health problem , with emphasis on the function, organization, and admini tration of public health erv1ces
at the local, state, regional and national levels.
HLTH 3053. Public and Community Health. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focu on the a pec_ts o_f the
community that relate to health; identification and analysis of co~munity h~_lth programs; o~gamzat1onal
patterns and functions of voluntary and governmental health agencies; organ1Z1ng the community for health
action; and coordination of school and community health programs.

ECED 4023. Program Organization. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A urvey of programs for young
children to include criteria for the election and evaluation of the physical environmental needs of children;
emphasi will be placed on legi lation and public policy as it affects the chool, children and their families.
Prerequisites: ECED 3003 through ECED 4013 and HUSC 3373 or permi sion of ECED Coordinator.

HLTH 3093. Drugs and Health. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focus on sub tances that modify hum:m
behavior and emotions· the nature of drugs; historical and contemporary use; drug abu e; social
implications; developme~t and implementation of drug programs; and legislative implication .

ECED 4113. Instructional trategies. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A tudy of instructional strategies
for teaching content to include methodology, setting goals/objectives, evaluating, and creating a conducive
learning environment. Emphasis will be placed on alternative instructional strategies and procedure . ( 15
clock hours of imulated and practical experience included). Prerequisite : completion of all requirements
and permission of ECED Coordinator.

HLTH 4063. Health and Communities. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Principles of community h~alth
education as a foundation for subsequent consideration of health issues and problems of_populau~ns.
tndepth focus on assessment and analy is of specific health pr_o?lem in_ defined_ population of chent
organizations, institutions, and/or community members. Prerequ1s1tes: Junior standing and consent from
Department Head for non-majors.

ECED 4123. Clinical Experiences. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Field-based experiences involving
young children in a classroom setting to include 45 clock hours of classroom observation, recording
behavior, planning activities, providing for individual needs, working with other professionals,
understanding conference techniques, and profes ional ethics. Complete all prerequisite : Prerequisite :
completion of all requirements and permission of ECED Coordinator.

HLTH 4073. Community Health Planning and Assessment. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examines
the relationship of community health planning and assessment to health education in both ur~an and _rural
communities. Emphasizes theory proces es and methods applicable to the health care services delivery
system. Prerequi ites: Junior standing and consent from Department Head for non-majors.

HLTH 1023. Human Sexuality. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examination of the foundations and
characteristics of the American family; factors involved in learning sex roles, biological and emotional
motivations, preparation for marriage, family planning, and parental roles.

HLTH 4083. Problem Solving and Evaluation for Community Health Programs(3-0) Credit_ 3
semester hours. Evaluation of p ycho-social-cultural health problem and influences on human behavior
and health education strategies and outcome measurement. Prerequisites: Junior standing and consent from
Department Head for non-majors.

HLTH 1063. Environmental Health. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Health aspects of environment,
including health problems related to water, air, and noise pollution, pesticides, population, and radiation.

HLTH 4991. Independent Study (0-0) Credit I semester hour. Reading, research, and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: Con ent of advisor.

HLTH 2003. Personal Health and Wellness. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of the personal health
concepts with emphasis on body systems, emotional health, drug use and abu e, disease, nutrition, and
family and community health. Theory and practice in developing, implementing and evaluating
philosophies of wellness program .

HLTH 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Reading , re earch, and/or field
work on elected topics. Prerequisite: Consent from advisor.

HLTH 2023. Communicable and oncommunicable Diseases. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. ature,
prevention, control, and treatment of communicable, chronic, degenerative, and idiopathic human disease,
with principles related to causality of disease and to the body's ability to resist.

HUPF 1011-1411. Human Performance Activity Courses in Sports, Aquatics, Dance, Fitn~ss, a~d
Personal Defense. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. Instruction is offered at beginning levels of skill with
emphasis on the development of total fitne and recreational skills for leisure time. All cla se are
coeducational.
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1011
1031
1041
1051
1061
1081
1091
1101
1111
1121
1131
1141
1151
1161
1171
1181
1191
1211
1221
1231
1241
1251
1261
1271
1281
1291
1301
1321
1401
1411

Swimming I
Modem Dance I
Folk and Ballroom Dance I
Tap Dance I
Gymnastics
Golf!
Badminton I
Ba ketball and Volleyball I
Flag and Touch Football I
Conditioning and Self Analy is
Physical Fitne s
Personal Defense Activitie
Low Organized Games
oftball, Track and Field I
Modem Jazz I
Soccer and Field Hockey
Ballet I
Aerobic Activities
Jogging and Track and Field Activities
Bowling I
Racquetball
Wre tling I
Body Mechanics and Rhythmic Activitie
Cycling
Tennis I
Archery I
Weight Training
Swimming II
Restricted Movement
Restricted Movement

~UPF 1012. Sports kills I. (2-0) Credit 2 seme ter hours. Theory and application of fundamental kills
m flag and touch football, soccer, wre tling and gymna tics I.
HUPF 1082. Fundamental of Basic Movement. (1-2) Credit 2 eme ter hours. Theory and practice in
mov~ment improvisation, exploration, and rhythmic exercising methods, and fundamentals of pre enting
creative and rhythmic activities to elementary age children.
H~PF 1112. Sports Skills II. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Emphasis given to theory and application
skills for fundamentals in badminton, bowling, tennis, and racquetball.
HUPF 1172. Foundations I (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Foundations of health and human performance.
Areas_ of concentration will focus on history and philosophy, developmental stages, movement- related
experiences and career development in health and human performance.
HUPF 1272. Foundations 11 (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Areas of concentration will focus on current
health and human performance programs, physical fitness, and conditioning and self analysis.
H~PF 1312. Sports SkilJs Ill. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Emphasis given to theory and application
skills for fundamentals in physical fitness, conditioning and self-analysis, archery, and softball.
HUPF 1401. ~estricted Performance Activities. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. (Adapted to individual
need _and ca~actty._) Theory and practice of body mechanics, and techniques of relaxation; also quiet games,
walkmg, calisthenics, and health films. Written recommendation ofa physical is required.
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HUPF 1411. Restricted Performance Activities. (0-2) Credit I emester hour. (Adapted to individual
need and capacity.) Theory and practice of forming habits for good po ture; also table tennis, rope jumping,
goal shooting, walking and calisthenics. Prerequisite: HUPF 1401. Written recommendation ofa phy ical
is required.
HUPF 1412. Sports Skills rv. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Emphasis given to theory and application
skills for fundamentals in aerobics, body mechanics, folk and ballroom dance, and modem dance.
HUPF 2011-4431. Human Performance Activity Courses in Sports, Dance, and Aquatics. (0-2) Credit
I semester hour. Designed for the student with intermediate and/or advanced levels of skills; emphasis is
on the development of total fitness and recreational skills for leisure time. All cla ses are coeducational.
2011
2021
2031
2041
2051
2061
2071
2081
2091
2101
2111
2121
2131
2141
2151
3421
4431

Modem Dance II
Tap Dance II
Gymnastics II
Badminton and Tennis II
Basketball and Volleyball II
Folk and Ballroom Dance II
Modem Jazz II
Golf and Archery II
Swimming III
Advanced Basketball
Advanced Volleyball
Competitive Swimming
Softball, Track, and Field II
Flag Football and Track II
Ballet II
Restricted Movement
Restricted Movement

HUPF 2022. Fundamentals of Dance. (1-2) Credit 2 seme ter hours.
fundamental skills in dance.

Application of theory and

HUPF 2023. First Aid, Safety, and CPR. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Certification program (The
American Red Cro ) for emergency care procedures for illne s, injuries, and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.
HUPF 2032. Life Saving. ( 1-2) Credit 2 semester hours. Demonstration and practice in the fundamentals
of life saving: opportunity for completion of requirements for the American Red Cro s Senior Life Saving
Certificate. Prerequisite: Proficiency in five basic stroke (front and back crawl ; elementary back, side
and breast strokes) or permi ion from the instructor.
HUPF 2043. Coaching Individual and Dual Sports. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Designed for majors
with intermediate and advanced skills; deals with strategy, rules, and court layouts, with special emphasis
on fundamentals and materials for individual and dual sports. Prerequisites: HUPF 1091, I 101, 1281 and
1291.
HUPF 2052. Theory and Practice of Intramural Sports. (1-2) Credit 2 semester hours. Theory and
practice in organizing and conducting tournaments, meets, and field days.
HUPF 2053. Recreation for the Aged. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the nature, scope, and
significance of leisure and recreation. Emphasis i placed on methods and materials for planning,
organizing, and conducting social activitie for the aged in a variety of ocial situations.
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HUPF 2063. Outdoor Performance Activities. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Introduction to outdoor
activities with emphasis on principles and purpo e ; kills and activitie for individual and group activities;
practices and skills of low and high intensity levels.
HUPF 3012. Water Safety Instruction. (1-2) Credit 2 semester hours. wimming and lifesaving skills
required for water safety in truction. Opportunity for completion of requirements for the American Red
Cro s Water Safety Instructor's Certificate. Prerequisite: Current Red Cro
enior Life Saving Certificate.
HUPF 3023. Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A scientific study of the
muscles and human movement. Prerequisites: BIOL I 054, I 064 or equivalent; HUPF I082 or equivalent.
HUPF 3033. Movement Activities for Elementary Children. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Theory of
human performance for young children; classroom demon tration and field laboratory assignments.
Emphasis is placed on stages of development and gro s motor skills. Prerequisites: HUPF 1151 and 1261.
HUPF 3053. Theory and Practice of Officiating. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Treat the theory and
practice of officiating selected sports; emphasis on rules, mechanics, and officiating individual, dual and
team sports. Prerequisite : HUPF 2043, 3063.
HUPF 3063. Theory and Practice of Coaching I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Theory and trategy of
coaching football, basketball, and volleyball. Prerequisites: HUPF 11 OI and 1111 .
HUPF 3083. Theory and Practice of Coaching II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Theory and trategy of
coaching baseball/softball, track and field, and soccer. Prerequisites: HUPF 1161 , 1181, and 1221 .
HUPF 3421. Restricted Performance Activities. (0-2) Credit I semester hour. (Adapted to individual
need and capacity.) Theory and practice of physical fitne techniques; also shuffleboard, horse shoes,
dance, volleyball, health and safety films, walking and cali thenics. Prerequisite: HUPF 1411. Written
recommendation of a physical is required.
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movement related materials, re ources, and instruments.
Performance.

Prerequisite: 12 hours of advanced Human

HUPF 4083. Administrative Management of Human Performance Programs. (3-0) Credit 3 semester
hours. Principles and fundamentals in the organization, administration and upervi ion of the health,
human performance, intramural, and athletic programs. Prerequi ite: 12 hours of advanced Human
Performance.
HUPF 4093. Practicum in Athletic Training. (3-0) redit 3 eme ter hours. Designed to acquaint the
Athletic Trainer Intern, Pre-Physical Therapi t, and Sports Certified peciali t with the principles of
application for an orthopedic examination of the joints and muscle . A hands-on clinical approach to
physical as e sment and rehabilitation techniques involving basic theories and principle a they relate to
applied human anatomy.
HUPF 4196. Internship in Health and Human Performance. (6-0) Credit 6 eme ter hour . upervi ed
study and practice in community, recreation, ports, fitne sand rehabilitation centers, ho pita( , clinic and
other approved agencies, organizations and institutions. Prerequisite : enior tanding and approval from
the Department Head.
HUPF 4431. Restricted Performance Activities. (0-2) Credit I eme ter hour. (Adapted to individual
need and capacity.) Theory and practice of adaptive corrective exercises; al o archery, badminton, arts and
craft , musical game , calisthenics, and isometric exerci es.
Prerequisite: HUPF 3421 . Written
recommendation of a physical is required.
HUPF 4991--4992--4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2 or 3 emester hours. Readings, research,
and/or field work on selected topic . Prerequi ite: consent from advi or.
RD G 3603. Evaluation of Reading Performance. (3-0) redit 3 semester hours. Application of basic
measurement and evaluation techniques to reading performance.

HUPF 4032. Advanced Athletic Injuries. (2-0) Credit 2 eme ter hours. This cour e provides the student
athletic trainer with knowledge of clinical techniques, rules and regulations governing licensure and
certification. Emphasi will be given to application technique and therapeutic modalities.

RD G 3623. Linguistics in Reading Instruction. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A tudy of the
relationship between language dialect, linguistics phonics, and reading. Application of lingui tic to
reading.

HUPF 4033. Measurement and Evaluation. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A study of variou kinds of
tests and le t usage in the field of health and human performance includes practical experience in the
construction and administration of le ts and in the u e of elementary tatistics to interpret te t core .
Prerequisites: 12 hours of advanced Human Performance.

RD G 3643. Methods of Teaching Elementary Reading. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Analy i of
various approaches and methods used in teaching reading in the elementary grade .

HUPF 4042. Athletic Injuries and CPR. (1-2) Credit 2 semester hours. Theory and practice of
prevention and treatment of athletic injuries; laboratory experience in techniques of massaging and
bandaging; emergency care procedure for cardiopulmonary re uscitation.
HUPF 4053. pecial Topics in Health and Human Performance. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
Detailed tudy of selected topics and activities. Cla s meets once per week. Consent of the instructor and
department head. Cros listed with HLTH 4053. Prerequisite: 12 hours of advanced Human Performance.
HU PF 4062_- Corre~tives. ( 1-~) Credit 2 semester hours. A study of the general organization of programs
of therapeutic exercise, recreational ports, and aquatic skills for use in correctional procedures; evaluation
and classification of exercises; practice in planning and presenting activities for special programs.
Prerequisite: 9 hours of Human Performance.
HUPF 4073. Research and Contemporary Issues in Human Performance. (3-0) Credit 3 semester
hours. Scientific examination of current human movement concepts. Empha is on curricular and
evaluative concepts designed to assist the student in selecting, appraising, utilizing and analyzing
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RD G 4633. Developmental Reading. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Strategic for equential kills
development in ba ic reading instruction to emphasize identification of reading level , and auditory and
visual diagnosis.
RD G 4653. Foundations of Reading Instruction. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Stage in the
development of reading ability. Emphasis of readine , experiential backgrounds, individual needs and
interests and enrichment.
RD G 4673. Clinical and Laboratory Experiences in Reading. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
Preparation, review, and analysis of case studies, research reports, trends, and is ues in the teaching of
reading.
SPED 3003. Introduction to Exceptional Children. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Basic theories and
concepts related to identification and classification of exceptional children and youth. Prerequisite: Junior
status.
SPED 3013. Psychology of Retardation. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. An introduction to the
psychology of mental retardation in children and youth. Prerequisite: SPED 3003 or enro!led concurrently.
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SPED 4003. Psychology of Behavior Disorders. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Various theoretical
aspects of the behavior of children with server di turbance to mild emotional problems. Prerequisites:
SPED 3003 and SPED 3013 .
SPED 4013. Language and Communication Problems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An overview of
particular communication problems as they relate to the oral language skills of the exceptional learner.
Prerequisite: SPED 3003 and SPED 3013.
~PED 4~23. Psychometrics for Exceptional Children and Youth. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Legal
1~ph~~t~ons of the assessment of children exhibiting the characteristics of behavior disorders, learning
d1sab1hties, and/or mental retardation. Prerequisites: SPED 3003 through SPED 4013 .
SPED 4033. Consultation. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Models of consultation; interpersonal
communication skills; problem-solving approaches; effective interaction with colleagues,
paraprofessionals, and parents; transitional mandates; and planning/conducting in-service training for
professionals. Prerequisites: SPED 3003 through SPED 4023 .
~PED ~113. Methods for T~aching Exceptional Children. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of
mstru~tio~al problerr_is teaching retarded, behavioral, and/or learning-disabled children and youth;
organization of special classes; and curriculum adaptations. Includes 15 clock hours of field-based
experiences with exceptional learners. Prerequisite: permission of SPED Coordinator.
SPED 4~23. Practicum: ~3_-0) Credit_~ s~mester hours. Field-based experiences involving exceptional
l~ers m classroom act1v1t1es. Act1v1t1es mclude 15 clock hours of classroom observation, concepts and
skills associated with referrals of classroom problem , tests and evaluation procedures. Prerequisites:
SPED 3003 through SPED 4033. SPED 4123 must be taken concurrently with SPED 4113.
VOED 4103. D~velopment, Organization and Use of Instructional Materials. (3-0) Credit 3 semester
hours. Prep~rat10~ of les~on plan and instructional sheets according to approved formats and designs.
Study_of ~va1la~le ms~ct1onal materials and their adaptations: ources of materials and teaching aids; and
organ1zat1on of mstrucllonal materials for maximum effective use in teaching.
VOED _4203. ln~tructiona! Methods. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Brief review of how people learn.
Evaluation of_various_ teach mg methods and adaptation of instructional methods to various types of lessons
for efTec!1ve mst~ct1on. Includes analysis for lesson content, preparation of lesson plan , and student
presentation of various types oflessons.
VOED 43~3. Shop Organizati~n- and Classr~om Manageme_nt. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A study
of organ1zmg ~lassroom and ~mmg laboratories for efficient mstruction and class management. Covers
~rad mg,_ keep!ng _record .' . takm~ mventory, purchasing supplies, equipment specification , equipment
mstallauon, cl1mat1c cond1t1ons, hghtmg, safety, and accident prevention.
VOE~ 4403. ?ccupational Analysis and Course-making. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of
analysis techmqu~s . and guidelines. Includes analysis for individual occupations, review of systems
analysis and orgamzmg, preparing, and assembling courses.
VOED 4603. Aims and Ob~ectives of Vocational Education. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Study of the
goals_and outcome ofvocat~onal and career education. Consider the history and aims of administration of
vocational and career education; federal structure for administration of vocational education- and economic
social and educational values of vocational education.
'
'
VOED 480~. Human_Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of per onal relationships, drives
and mot1va11ons, and mterdepende~ce of people !n a d_emocratic society. Considers the positive ideals of
routh _and ad~lts. Examines quahlles o'. leadersh1p; principl~s of interests; principles involved in teaching
ideals, behavioral problems; factors behmd good human relations; and group dynamics.
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CHEG 2013. Materials Science. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Chemical bonding, atomic order and
di order, Iran port properties, ingle phase and multipha e materials, heat treatment, corrosion, and
compo ites. Prerequisite: CHEM I 043.
CHEG 2043. Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Introduction to
chemical engineering calculation . PVT propertie of fluid , equations of tate. Fir t and second law of
thermodynamics. Application to heat effect and flow proce se . Prerequi ites: CHEM 1043, and PHYS
2013.
CHEG 2053. Material and Energy Balances. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Application of the laws of
conservation of mass and energy to reacting and nonreacting, simple and complex chemical ystem .
Application of both element and species balances to multiple reaction systems. Application of the degreesof-freedom analysis to single proces units and multi-unit process flow-sheets.
umerical solution
technique for the olution of balance equation . Prerequisites: CHEG 2013 and 2043.
CHEG 2123. Engineering Materials in ociety. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Covers general concept
of today's engineering materials and the applications, future, and impacts of new materials on our ociety.
Basic principle and properties of metal , alloys, composites, polymers, and ceramics will be tudied, and
concepts of nanomaterials and smart materials will be introduced. The pro pect of future development of
new materials in indu tries and medical applications will be discu ed. Prerequisite: MATH I ll 3 or
equivalent.
CHEG 2156. Chemical Engineering Internship I. (0-0) Credit 6 semester hours. This course is an
internship program of work experience with an approved engineering firm. Prerequisite: Con ent of
advisor.
CHEG 3003. Engineering Economy. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental concepts of economic
principles. Evaluation of engineering alternatives, economic significance of engineering propo al ;
interest, de cription, analysis, and forecasting. Prerequi ite: MATH 2024.
CHEG 3011. Chemical Engineering Laboratory I. (0-3) Credit I semester hour, Quantitative
experimental study of properties of fluid • fluid mechanics, metering, and heat transfer. Operation and
evaluation of equipment, techniques of graphical and statistical data analysis. Strong emphasis is placed on
safety, report writing and oral communication. Corequisite: CHEG 3013.
CHEG 3013. Heat, Mass, and Momentum Transport. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Macroscopic and
differential balances for heat, mass, and momentum. Energy balances and mechanical energy balances.
Ideal Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluid behavior. Comparison of the transport processes in laminar and
turbulent flow. Dimensional analysis. Prerequisites: CHEG 2053, MATH 2043.
CHEG 3023. Unit Operations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of transport theory to the
design of equipment for the pumping and transfer of fluids through pipes, heat exchange, interpha e
transfer of heat and mass for the separation and purification of process streams. Prerequisites: CHEG 3013
CHEG 3043. Equilibrium Stage Separation Processes. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Applications of
heat and mass balances and phase equilibria to the design of staged separation processes. Use of graphical
methods such as McCabe Thiele and Ponchon Savarit for the treatment of binary systems. Application to
distillation, absorption, stripping, and extraction. Prerequisites: CHEG 2053 and 3053.
CHEG 3051. Professional Engineering I. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Fundamentals of engineering and
related science subjects including chemistry, computers, dynamics, electric circuits, engineering
economics, ethics, fluid mechanics, materials science, mathematics, mechanics of materials, statistics, and
thermodynamics. Passing a mock exam for "fundamentals of engineering" is a requirement of passing this
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course. Prerequisite: junior standing in engineering major. Course equivalents: CVEG 3051, ELEG 3051
or MCEG 3051.

CHEG 3053. Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Properties ~f
ideal and nonideal binary and multi-component mixture . Study of phase equilibria for single- and multtcomponent systems ba ed on methods of corresponding states, equation of states and activity coefficient.
Chemical equilibria applied to both homogeneous and heterogeneous systems. Prerequisite: CHEG 2043 .
Corequisite: CHEG 2053.
CHEG 3063. Chemical Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.
Application of fundamental concepts of reaction stoichiometry, chemical and biochemical kinetics, and
equilibria to the interpretation of reaction rate data. Application of reaction rate and heat and mas tran fer
correlations to the design of batch reactors, continuous taged reactors, and tubular reactors. Prerequisites:
MATH 2043 and CHEG 3053.
CHEG 3156. Chemical Engineering Internship II. (0-0) Credit 6 semester hours. This course is an
internship program of work experience with an approved engineering firm. Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing and consent of advisor.
CHEG 401 I. Chemical Engineering Laboratory JI. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Continuation of
CHEG 3011, but directed to separation processes such a gas ab orption, fractional distillation, extraction,
and drying. Study of reaction rates and equilibria in simple chemical systems. Emphasis is placed upon
experimental data required for the scale-up to commercial scale equipment. Prerequisite: CHEG 3011.
CHEG 4031. Chemical Engineering Laboratory Ill. (0-3) Credit I seme ter hour. Continuation ot
CHEG 4011, but with emphasis on reactive and control systems. Measurement of reaction conversion,
determination of reaction order and rate in a tubular reactor. Analysis of the dynamic response of stirred
tanks in series. Experimental study of the u e of analog and digital controller for heat exchanger and flow
and level control sy terns. Corequisite: CHEG 4033 .
CHEG 4033. Process Dynamics and Control. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Dynamic response and
control of chemical process equipment such as reactors, heat exchangers, distillation columns. Use is made
of fundamental technique of servomechanism theory such as block diagrams, transfer functions, and
frequency response; stability analysis and control loop de ign. Unsteady state modeling and computer
simulation of simple control systems. Prerequisites: CHEG 3063 and MATH 4173.
CHEG 4043. Chemical Process Design and Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. U e of material and
energy balance calculations, thermodynamics, transfer operations, reaction kinetics and proce s economics
for the synthesis and analy is of chemical processing systems. Design alternatives are analyzed by the use
of case studies, computerized flowsheet modeling and simulation, and optimization methods. Safety and
design codes are emphasized. Prerequisites: Senior standing in the chemical engineering major. Chemical
Engineering students must have completed all junior CHEG courses with a grade of"C" or better.
CHEG 4103. SpeciaJ Topics in Chemical Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course
presents selected current and emerging topics in chemical engineering depending on need as determined by
the department faculty. Prerequisite: Consent of advisor.
CHEG 4133. Process Modeling and Simulation. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Con truction and
olution of mathematical models of process units and integrated systems for computer imulation. Both
teady and dynamic models will be developed. Students will make u e of one or more of the commercial
flowsheet simulation programs for the analysis of specific systems. Prerequisites: senior standing in the
chemical engineering major. Chemical Engineering students must have completed all junior CHEG
courses with a grade of "C" or better.
CHEG 4153. Bioengineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Design and analysis of biochemical systems
with applications in biomedical engineering and metabolic processes, enzyme catalyzed reactions and
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product separation, biomass production, and was~ewat~r ~reatment. Emphasis is placed upo_n the
application of biochemical sy terns structure, reactto~ kinet'.cs, transport. ~roce es,_ and co~trol . in the
design and use of biochemical reactors and separation umts. Pre~eq~1s1tes: . en'.or standing . in an_Y
engineering major. Engineering students must have completed all JUntor engineenng course in their
respective majors with a grade of"C" or better.

CHEG 4163. Engineering Optimization. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Opti~iza~ion me~odo~ogy, ~ith
a major focus on the techniques and stratagems relevant t~ engineering _applicattons _ansing 1~ ~e 1?",
operations and analy is, is emphasized. This includes linear, dyn~1c ~d no~linear opt1m1zat_10n
techniques applied to engineering examples drawn fr?m th~ ch~m1c~I, . in?ustnal _and _mechamcal
engineering fields. Prerequisite: senior standing in ~ny m~Jor eng1~eenn~ d1sc1~line. Engine~n~g students
mu t have completed all junior engineering courses in their re pectlve maJors with a grade of C or better.
CHEG 4183. Design of Process Engineering ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour~. The cours~ ,~ill
slre the interdisciplinary nature of y tern de ign and will include tructural, hydraulic: proce , u_tllittes
and control concepts. Development of one or more selected application in optimal ~e 1~n of co~tinu~us
and batch ystems. tudies will involve the u e of computer-aided de ign, c~ t e tu~atto~, en~in~e~ng
data ba e , and project scheduling. Prerequi ite: enior landing in an_Y maJ_or engin~ering _di c1p!ine.
Engineering tudents must have completed all junior engineering course in their re pect1ve maJor with a
grade of "C" or better.
CHEG 4473. Senior Design and Professionalism I . (1-4) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Thi i _a ca~ to~e
engineering design of an industrial or advanced team project. Elements of ethics and profe s10nalism _in
engineering practice are integrated into the project experience. De ign achiev~me~t are demon_ ~rated with
written reports, oral pre entations, and professional standards and ethic examination . Corequ1s1te: CHEG
4043 or 4183. Course equivalents: CVEG 4473, ELEG 4473 or MCEG 4473.

CHEG 4483. Senior Design and Professionalism Il. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation_of
CHEG 4473 with required design modifications of the team projects necessary to produce a wor~ing
prototype of the de igns initiated in Senior De ign and Profe si~nali~m I. Design re _ults are pr~ented in a
formal, final oral presentation as well a a final report. Professionalism el~ments reinfo~~e the importance
of professional ethics, corporate culture, life-long learning, and globalizatton. Prerequ1 1te: CHEG 4473.
Course equivalents: CVEG 4483, ELEG 4483 or MCEG 4483 .
CHEG 4991-4992-4993. Independent Study. (1 , 2 or 3-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 emester hours. Readings,
re earch and/or field work on selected topics. This course is intended as a curriculum upplement for
highly motivated students with special area of interest. An i~dividualized ~~urse of study, pl~ned by
student and advisor, is executed under the direction of the advisor. Prerequ1 tte: consent of advisor and
department head approval.
COMP 1003. Introduction to Computer Education. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Empha is on
microcomputer applications such as word-processing, spread heets, presentation managers, E-mail, an~ the
world-wide web. This will enable students to communicate ideas in written documents and presentations,
to retrieve and proces data, and to share information and technologies with oth~rs. This course "'.ill ~lso
provide students with basic concepts of hardware, software, number systems'. ba 1c computer ?rgamzatton,
programming, and application of computers to data processing an~ i~formatton manag_ement in such area~
as business, communication, records, economics, and technical statistics. The course will develop tudents
computer skills to a level appropriate a a role model for the next generation.
COMP 1013. Introduction to Computer Science. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals of
computer science and programming that include algorithm_ definition, conc~pts, ~emantics a~d l?gic.
Topics covered include fundamental data types (character, integer, and floating-pomt) and their bmary
representations and limits, arithmetic and logical operators and precedence, program struc~ure and _flow,
branching and looping, functions and parameters, and basic input and output method~. An mtroductton to
top-down, modular design and implementation of programs in a high-level, object-oriented language such
as C++ will be emphasized, including the basics of separate compilation and linking of modules. A general
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survey of basic hardware and software concepts i included. The course al o include standards of ethical
and profe sional conduct and the learning objective embodied in the expected outcomes for Computer
cience graduates. **(COSC 1306)

COMP 1133. Visual Basic Programming. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Fundamentals of programming
in Visual Basic including an extensive examination of Graphical User Interface programming, creating
cla e , Dynamic Data Exchange, Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) and creating OLE ervers. The
course also covers client/server development using the built-in databa e jet engine and using Open
Database Connectivity (OBDC) to access other popular databa e y terns.
COMP 1143. C++ Programming Language. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental of objectoriented programming u ing the C++ language. Covers the object-oriented concepts of inheritance,
polymorphi m, implementing hiding, date ab traction parameterization, and software reuse.
COMP 1211. Computer cience Lab I. (0-2) Credit I seme ter hour. A laboratory course in
programming for computer science or related fields. Language concept of input/output, constants, data
types including arrays and records, variables, expre sions, statements, iterations and selections. A highlevel language will be used to illustrate the e concept . Co-requisite: COMP 1213.
COMP 1213. Computer Science I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Introduction to modem problem
solving and programming method intended for students who plan to concentrate in computer cience or a
related field. Special emphasis is placed on top-down, modular design and implementation of robust and
easily maintainable program in a high-level, object-oriented language such a C++. Topic introduced
include external file , control tructures, loop . cope, function , output formatting. inline functions and
function templates, enumerated data type, array , structures, exception handling. Co-requisite: COMP
1211, MA TH 1124. Prerequisite: COMP IO 13 or consent of advisor.
COMP 1221. Computer cience Lab II. (0-2) Credit I semc ter hour. Continuation of COMP 1211, thi
i the second laboratory course in programming for computer cience or related field . Practical exerci e
utilizing the concepts introduced in COMP 1223, including the basic concepts of complex data structure.
A high-level object-oriented language such as C++ will be used to illustrate the e concepts. Emphasis will
be on object-oriented programming. Co-requisite: COMP 1223.
COMP 1223. Computer Science II. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Study of the logical design and
internal operation of digital computers and programming using a macro assembly language. Several
pr~ctical exerci es ':"'ill be used to illustrate machine structures and programming technique for a typical
m1croproce sor environment, such as the Intel proce sor/lBM PC architecture. Prerequisites: COMP 12 I 3
and COMP 1211. Co-requisite: COMP 1221.
COMP 2013. Data Structures. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental data
structure including binary files, stacks, queue , recursion, advanced linked Ii ts, trees, and graphs with
their implementation and applications will be covered. Topics also include data compression, heap, priority
queue, and sorting techniques. Prerequisites: COMP 1223 and COMP 1221. **(COSC 2315, 2415)
COM~ 2033. ~s_sembly Language. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Study of the logical design and internal
opera~1on o~ d1g1tal compute~s and programming using a macro assembly language. Several practical
ex_erc1ses will be _u sed to illustrate machine tructures and programming techniques for a typical
microprocessor environment, such as the Intel processor/IBM PC architecture. Prerequisites: COMP 1223
and COMP 1221. **(COSC 1320, 1419, 1434, 2419, 2425)
COMP 2103. Discrete Structures. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A bridge course between data
tructures/di crete mathematics and analysis of algorithms. Topics include reviews of functions and
relations and basic combinatorics (set operations, counting, combination , and permutations). The course
also !~eludes introdu~tions to prepositional and predicate logic, discrete probability theory, recursive
defimt1ons, computational complexity, and proof techniques including mathematical induction. The
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concepts are illu trated by applications involving graphs, trees, networks and related algorithms.
Prerequisites: MATH 2053, COMP 1223 and COMP 1211.

COMP 3003. Intoduction to Web Design and Multimedia. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The role of
Internet, and Internet tool in busine ; de ign and development of simple Internet application using
HTML; basic of cripting languages; development of home pages incorporating graphics,
and multimedia. Prerequisite: Consent Of Advisor.
COMP 3033. Digital Logic Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . The design and implementation of
digital logic circuit . Combinational and sequential circuit analy is. Digital circuit de ign optimization
methods using random logic gates, multiplexers, decoders, registers, counters, and programmable logic
arrays. Prerequisite: COMP 2033.
COMP 3043. Computer Organization. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The tudy of a computer as a series
of levels, each one built on its predece sor. Digital logic level, the microprogramming level, the
conventional machine level, the operating systems level, and the assembly language level. Prerequi ite:
COMP2033.
COMP 3053. Analysis of Algorithms. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to algorithm design
and analysis, computational complexity, and P-completene s theory. The course will emphasize how to
design and choose appropriate algorithms and data structures to solve a given problem efficiently. De ign
methods covered will include divide-and-conquer techniques, greedy methods, and dynamic programming.
Prerequisites: COMP 2013 and COMP 2103.
COMP 3063. Operation Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Basic functions of operating sy tern
including device management, multi-programming, job management, memory management, and
input/output proces ing. Prerequisites.: COMP 2013 and COMP 3043.
COMP 3113. Object-Oriented Analysis and Design. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Application and
benefits of the object-oriented oftware process model. Special con ideration will be given to concepts,
models, notations. and method required to effectively and efficiently design and implement complex
software applications using a practical, tale-of-the-art object-oriented method. Concepts intrinsic to
object-oriented technology such as data abstraction, encapsulation, inheritance and polymorphi m will also
be covered. State-of-the art design and implementation tools, such as the universal modeling language
(UML} and a high-level object-oriented language such as C++ will be used to illustrate these concepts.
Prerequisite: COMP 2013.
COMP 3143. Introduction to Java. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the Java
Programming language. Includes coverage of Java Development Kit (JDK), application , creating applets
for enhancing web page and introduction to object model, object oriented programming. Prerequisite:
Proficiency in at least one programming language.
COMP 3203. System Analysis and Design. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Studying analytical models of
system design with emphasi on evaluating system for efficiency, maximum utilization and
appropriateness, and on structuring and designing systems. Prerequisites: COMP 1223 and COMP 1221.
COMP 3213. Graphics and Visual Computing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principle of interactive
computer graphics; Topics include fundamental techniques in graphic , graphic systems, graphic
communication, geometric modeling, rendering, computer animation, visualization and virtual reality and
other recent developments in computer graphics. Prerequisite : COMP 2013 and COMP 2103. .
COMP 3223. Software Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Formal software development,
including the software life-cycle, modular and top-down de ign, validation and verification, and
maintainable systems. Prerequisite: COMP 2013.
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COMP 4001. Ethics and Social Issues in Computing. ( 1-0) Credit semester hour. Social and ethical

implications of computing. Topics include history of computing, social context of computing, methods and
tools of analysis, profe sional and ethical responsibilities, ri sks and liabilities of computer-based systems,
intellectual property, privacy and civil libertie . Prerequisite: Senior standing.

COMP 4943. Simulation and Modeling & Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Use of logical and

mathematical models to represent and simulate events and processes as well as computer, information, and
communications systems. Introduction to computer modeling techniques and discrete-event simulation,
model development and testing, and output and problem analysis. The application of these techniques to a
multiprocessor system model and an Ethernet model. The course includes an examination of model and
simulation development programs such as GPSS, SIMULA, and SLMSCRJPT. Prerequisites: COMP 1223,
COMP 1221 and MATH 3023 or consent of advisor.

COMP 4053. ParaJlel Algorithm Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.

Hardware organization of
vector, array, and parallel processors for high performance computations. Study of interconnection
networks and parallel processing . Automatic vectorization and parallelization of scalar programs.
Implementation of parallel algorithm for scientific applications. Prerequisites: COMP 3043 and COMP
3053.

COMP 4953. Data Base Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. File structures and access methods,

database modeling design and user interface, components of database management systems. Information
storage and retrieval, query languages, high-level language interfaces with database systems. Prerequisite:
COMP2013.

COMP 4063. Artificial Intelligence. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to artificial intelligence

and expert systems. Topics covered will include heuri stic search methods, first-order logic, forward and
backward inference, knowledge representation, and machine learning, including neural networks.
Prerequisite: COMP 3053.

COMP 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Reading, research and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.

COMP 4072. Senior Design Project l. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. This is the first part of a two-part

senior design course for computer science majors. Students will do computer systems design; work as a
design-team member; conceptual design methodology, design evaluations, total project planning and
management techniques, design optimization, systems manufacturing cost considerations. Emphasis is
placed upon students' activities as design professionals. Prerequisite: Senior standing.

CPET 1013. Computer Application to Engineering Technology I. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. A

course in computer application to engineering technology covering C++ programming subroutines,
computer operating systems, scientific word processors, data tabulation and analysis. Development of
techniques in assignment layouts, signal analysis and the use of simulated software included. **(COSC
1300)

COMP 4073. Special Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Selected current and emerging topics in

Computer Science. Course may be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent of advisor.

CPET 1023. Computer Application to Engineering Technology II. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. A

COMP 4082. Senior Design Project 11. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. This course is a continuation of

continuation of CPET IO I 3 in C++ programming techniques, programming languages, screen editor, and
ORCAD software. Development of techniques and skills in statistical analysis, simulated software and
related scientific software packages included.

COMP 4072. Students should complete the design project in this course, give a formal presentation and
submit a bound research paper. Students will be introduced to proposal writing, patents, and literature
searches. Prerequisite: COMP 4072.

CPET 2006. Cooperative Education I. (0-6) Credit 6 semester hours.

A cooperative arrangement
between the University and a company or government agency that provides experiences for students
majoring in Computer Engineering Technology. The work assignment must be commensurate with the
student's major. A subsequent written report is required. Prerequisite: Department head's approval is
required.

COMP 4083. Senior Project II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course is a continuation of COMP
4072. Students should complete and . implement the design project in this course, make a formal
presentation, and submit a bound research paper. Students will be introduced to proposal writing, patents,
literature searches, and professional standards in writing and presentation. Prerequisite: COMP 4072.

CPET 2111. Digital Logic Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory experiments and reports

in combinational and sequential logic using logic gates and flip-flops, and other logic devices. Experiments
stress applications in Computer Engineering Technology. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent enrollment
inCPET2113.

COMP 4113. Programming Language Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Overview of programming

languages, syntactic and semantic specification virtual machines and fundamental issues in language
design.
Analysis of imperative, object-oriented, and declarative language paradigms.
Several
programming languages will be analyzed. Prerequisites: COMP 2013 and COMP 2103.

CPET 2113. Digital Logic Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Digital logic with topics in number
COMP 4123. Computer Networks. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours.

Introduction to the networking of
computer systems. This course includes the study of both local area networks (LAN) and wide area
network (WAN) data transmission, communications software, the architecture of networks, and network
communication protocols. Prerequisite: COMP 3063.

systems and codes, Boolean algebra and logic minimization methods, and combinational and sequential
logic using logic gates and flip Oops and other logic devices. Applications in Computer Engineering
Technology are stressed. Prerequisites: Credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 2111.
CPET 3013. Software Engineering Technology I. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Using a high level

COMP 4133. Formal Languages and Automata. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to formal

grammars, including Backus-Naur notation. The formal theory behind the design of a computer language
is studied. The corresponding types of automata that may serve as recognizers and generators for a
language will be described. Prerequisites: COMP 2013 and COMP 2103.
COMP 4843. Human-Computer Interaction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focuses on the dynamics of

human-computer interaction (HCI). Provides a broad overview of HCI as a sub-area of computer science
and explores user-centered design approaches in information systems applications. Addresses the user
interface and software design strategies, user experience levels, interaction styles, usability engineering,
and collaborative systems technology. Students will perform formal software evaluations and usability
tests. Prerequisite: COMP 3223.
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programming language for software and hardware design. Advanced concepts in a high level programming
language manipulating files, tasking and real time interfacing with the computer hardware, Prerequisite:
CPET 1013
CPET 3031. Modern Programming Techniques Lab. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course will
emphasize applications in software methodology. Students will be introduced to software development
environment. Rapid prototyping of requirements and team projects will be introduced, each tied to the
relevant topics that are being taught in the lecture class of CPET 3033. Prerequisites: Concurrent
enrollment in CPET 3033.
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CPET 3033. Modern Programming Techniques. (2-2) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Structure methods of
developing complex computer programs. Top down de ign, hierarchy diagrams, HIPO charts, composite
de ign, tructure analysis, and team-programming. tudents will develop and write section of complex
programs. Prerequisite: CPET 1013.
CPET 3161. CPU Architecture Hardware Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory
experiments to determine performance characteristics of commercially available microcomputers. Write
codes for 8-bit through 32-bit processors to exerci e the hardware. Prerequi ite: Credit for or concurrent
enrollment in CPET 3163.
- CPET 3163. CP Architecture Hardware. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The performance
characteristics of commercially available computers. Student will study 8-bit through 32-bit processors.
Selection and use of processors. Prerequisites: CPET 21 13 and credit for or concurrent enrollment in
CPET3161.
CPET 3231. Microprocessor Assembly Language Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Exercises
in basic mnemonic in tructions for microprocessors/microcomputers and the implementation of algorithms
in software and firmware for various type of engineering technology applications. Prerequisite: Credit for
or concurrent enrollment in CPET 3233.
CPET 3233. Microprocessor Assembly Language. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Basic Mnemonic
instructions for microproce sor/microcomputer and the implementation of algorithms in software and
firmware for various types of engineering technology applications. Prerequisites: CPET 2113 and credit
for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 3231.
CPET 3251. Digital Hardware Design Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory
experiments in design of digital computers and computer controlled devices. The internal operation of a
microprocessor and computer. Registers and timing control, programmable gate array , array processors as
computer models. Prerequisite: credit or concurrent enrollment in CPET 3253.
CPET 3253. Digital Hardware Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Basic concepts used on the design
of digital computers and computer-controlled devices. The internal operation of a microprocessor and
computer. Registers and timing control, programmable gate arrays, array processors as computer models.
Students will use individual board computers for doing simulation. Prerequisites: CPET 2113 and credit
for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 3251.
CPET 4013. Software Engineering Technology II. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to
software engineering development and management for microprocessor base system . The course will
introduce microprocessor software systems development, and the study of advanced analysis on
microproce or software engineering systems. Prerequisite: CPET 3013.
CPET 4061. Data Communication Methods Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory
experiments in data communication devices. Modems, multiplexers, concentrators, protocols, error
checking, front-end processors, USARTS, simplex/duplex transmission, and telecommunications.
Prerequisite: Credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4063.
CPET 4063. Data Communication Methods. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Functional and operational
aspects of data communication devices and software, including modems, control units, multiplexers,
concentrators, front-end processors, codes and procedures, protocols, error checking, and networking.
Prerequisites: CPET 3163 and credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4061.
CPET 4082-4092. Senior Project. ( 1-3) Credit 2 semester hours each. A two-semester sequence for
individual projects supervised by a faculty member of the department. The portion of the first semester
course (4082) are devoted to group di cussion of professional aspects of engineering technology: research
writing, engineering ethics, research protocols, patent consideration . A written proposal describing the
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project is required. Oral presentation throughout the eme ter on the . re~earch project u ing a c~nference
tyle format. Prerequisite: enior tanding in the department and perm1 10n of the instructor required.

CPET 4111.
Exercise in
mathematical
Prerequi ite:

Applications of Microprocessor oftware Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour.
indu trial applications programs.
Use of micro a emblers lo write floating point
routines, special purpo es language . Engineering Technology application are tres ed.
redit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4113.

CPET 4113. oftware Applications of Microprocessors. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. As embler-le~el
programming of microprocessors and microcomputers with emphasis on writing indu trial _application
programs. U e of micro assemblers to write floating point mathematical routine , s~ec1_al purpo e
language , simulate other microprocessor instructions sets, generate relocatable code, and hnking Icade~.
Application for Engineering Technology are tre ed. Prerequi ites: PET 3233, MA TH 2014, and credit
for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4111.

CPET 4151. Micro Computer Peripheral Hardware Laboratory. Prerequi ite: Credit or concurrent
enrollment in CPET 4153.
CPET 4153. ticro Computer Peripheral Hardware. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The elements of
microproce or peripheral hardware and it interfacing.
tudent will configur~ and con trucl
microproce or ystem . Topic include series and parallel 1/0 device , OMA and interrupt_ control
devices, bu arbitration, and memory management units. Prerequisite : CPET 3 I 63, and credit_ for or
concurrent enrollment in CPET 4151 .
CPET 4181. ingle Chip Microprocessor Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I ~~e. ter hour. Ex~~ments wi~
single chip microproce sors to study hardware limitation , hardware flex1b1hty, and capa~1ht1e ?f 8-~1t,
16-bit and 32-bit intelligent devices. Applications of single chip microproce ors in Engineenng
Technology. Prerequisite: Credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4183.
CPET 4183. Single Chip Microprocessors. (3-0) Credit 3 hour . A tudy_ of the hard_w'."'e li~itations_ofa
single chip system. Hardware flexibility and capabilities of eight-bit, 16-bit, and 32-bil intelhgent_ device .
Application for Engineering Technology are tressed. Prerequi ite: CPET 2113 and credit for or
concurrent enrollment in CPET 4181 .
CPET 4361. Computer etworking Laboratory. (0-3) redit I seme ter hour. Experiments and reports
involving the hardware and oftware for computer network . Experimental topic includ~ LA ,
networking components and technique , tandards and protocols, and network on a chip. Prerequ1 Ile:
Credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4363.

WA: .

CPET 4363. Computer etworking. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A study of the hardware and software
in computer network . Topic include LA , WA , networking component and technique , ~andards
and protocols, network on a chip, and networking trend . Prerequi ites: CPET 4063 and credit for or
concurrent enrollment in CPET 4361.
CPET 4381. Digital Signal Processing Applications Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour.
Experiments in Signal Processing u ing commercial DSP proce ors for performing various image and
speech proces ing task . Emphasi on learning DSP programming techniques. Prerequi ite: PET 3233
and credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4383 .
CPET 4383. Digital ignal Processing Application . (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Analog-to-digital
and digital-to-analog conver ion, di crete-time ystem , discrete Fourier Transform , application in areas
of speech recognition, and digital image processing. Architecture and programming of D P proce ors.
Prerequi ite: CPET 2113 and credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4381 .
CPET 4391. Programmable Microcontrollers Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. Laboratory
experiments using microcontrollers to control various device . Read input from sen ors, perform analysi
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through software, then provide corresponding control signals. Interfacing microcontrollers to computers.
Prerequisite: Credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4393.

CPET 4393. Programmable Microcontrollers. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Introduction to
programmable microcontrollers, application of microcontrollers in indu trial environment for controlling
machines and devices. Downloading control software to microcontrollers from computers. Prerequisite:
CPET 3253 and credit for or concurrent enrollment in CPET 4391 .
CVEG 2043. Engineering Mechanics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental concepts and
principles; vector algebra and application ; equilibrium of particles and rigid bodies in two and three
dimensions, moments and couples; distributed forces, centroid , moments of inertia, friction , introduction
to analysis of structures. Prerequisites: PHY 2013.
CVEG 2053. Engineering Mechanics II. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Kinematics and ~inetic of
particles and of rigid bodie as applied to engineering problems; ewton 's laws of motion; work and
energy; impulse and momentum; translations; rotation; plane motion; motion about a point; general
motions; and periodic motions. Prerequisite: CVEG 2043 .
CVEG 2061. Mechanics or Materials Laboratory I. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour. Determination of
elected mechanical propertie of several engineering materials, includ ing iron-carbon alloys, aluminum
alloy , bricks, wood, and pla tics, standard methods of testing and procedures; in trumentation and
interpretation of results; and presentation of results in reports and report writing. Corequisite: CVEG 2063 .
CVEG 2063. Mechanics or Materials I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Behavior of engineering materials,
plane stre s, plane strain, tre s-strain relationship, shear and moment diagrams, torsion, flexural and
combined loading . Introduction to deflections, concepts of sire s at a point; tresses in pressured
containers; and theories of failure and thermal tresses. Prerequisite: CVEG 2043 or CVEG 2454 and
MATH 2024.
CVEG 2123. Engineering and the Environment. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the
design of systems, processes and facilities and their impact on the environment. Topic include safety,
waste management and ecological aspects with the focu s on sustainability and environmental protection.
Prerequisite: MATH 1113 or equivalent.
CVEG 2454. Statics and Dynamics. (4-0) Credit 4 semester hours. Fundamental concepts; equilibrium of
particles and rigid bodies; centroids; moments of inertia; friction ; introduction to analysis of structures.
Kinematics and Kinetics of particles and of rigid bodies; equations of motion; work and energy; impulse
and momentum. Prerequisites: PHYS 2013.
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thermodynamics. Passing a mock exam for "fundamentals of engineering" is a requirement of pa sing thi s
course. Prerequi ite: junior standing in engineering major. Course equivalence: CHEG 3051 , ELEG 3051
or MCEG 3051 .

CVEG 3063. Hydraulics. (2-3) Credit 3 semester hours. Fluid tatics; pre ure on submerged bodi~;
continuity equation ; Bernoulli equation; principle of momentum and energy; fundament_al of hydraulic
modeling; open channel now; pressure conduit now; now mea urement; laboratory se ions on elected
topics. Prerequisites: CVEG 2053 and MATH 2043.
CVEG 3073. Structural Analysis I. (3 -0) Credit 3 emester hours. Analy is of determinate tructure ;
reaction , member forces of trusses, hears and bending moments of beam and frames; influence line ;
moving loads; deflections; analysis of indeterminate structures by approximate method and energy method; .
computer application. Prerequisite: CVEG 2063 .

CVEG 3156. Civil Engineering Internship I. (0-0) Credit 6 scme ter hours. A~ intern hip pro~m. of
work experience with an approved engineering oriented ti~ or agency or con u!tmg fi_rm or engmeermg
public service agency erving the civil engineering profe s1on. A comprehen 1ve written report of the
work-learning experience is required . Prerequisite: Approval by the Chairman.
CVEG 3213. Elements of Environmental Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Basic Principle
of environmental engineering; environmental thermodynamics, material balance, reaction kinetics and
reactor de ign concepts applied to environmental engineering; applications to waste_ trea~ment proce
de ign; Overview of water, !>Oil, and air pollution. Prerequisite: CVEG 2123 or an engmeermg 2000 level
course.
CVEG 3223. Waste Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Historical pe~s~ectives, le~i lat!ve
trends and regulations of solid and hazardous wa te management; sources, characten tics and engmeenng
principles of solid and hazardous waste; treatment and dispo al method for solid and hazardous waste .
Prerequisite: CVEG 3213 .
CVEG 3233. Water Quality Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Water quality ch_aracte~stic
(physical, chemical and biological); mathematical models to describe th_e mo~ement ?f con1'.1rnm~nts .' " the
water bodies including rivers, lake , oceans and groundwater; Contaminant interactions with soil, air and
water. Prerequisite: CVEG 3213.

CVEG 3243. Fundamentals of Air Pollution and Control. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamental
of air pollution; regulatory aspects; effects and source of air pollution; atmospheric phy ics and chemistry;
simple air quality models; basics of air pollution control. Prerequisite: CVEG 3213.

CVEG 3024. Geotechnical Engineering. (3-3) Credit 4 emester hours. Index and strength propertie of
soil; moisture and its movement in oil; moisture 'den ity relationships; ettlement; consolidation;
permeability; foundations; retaining walls; stability of lopes; testing of soil for index and strength
properties; soil classification; soil exploration and identification; and laboratory e ions. Prerequisite:
CVEG 2063.

CVEG 4013. Reinforced Concrete. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Properties of concrete and
reinforcements; design methods; codes; load; flexure, shear, bonds, and deflections; analysis and de ign of
different kinds of beams and columns; introduction to design of footings, slab , and retaining walls; and
introduction to computer-aided design. Prerequisite: CVEG 2063.

CVEG 3031. Concrete Laboratory. (0-3) Credit
emester hour. Determination of mechanical and
strength propertie in the laboratory, according to tandard method , of cement, concrete, and it
ingredients. Prerequisites: CVEG 2061 and 2063

CVEG 4024. Environmental Engineering. (3-3) Credit 4 semester hours. Environmental problems; water
requirements and waste volumes; water supply, treatment, and distribution; dispo al of solid waste;
disposal of wastewater and wastewater collection systems; wa tewater treatment; and air pollution control.
Prerequisite: CVEG 3063.

CVEG 3041. Surveying. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. Principles of surveying; use of surveying
instruments, topographical surveys and traverses; field practice and computations. Prerequisite: MATH
1124.

CVEG 4053. Transportation Engineering. (2-3) Credit 3 semester hours. Transportation sy terns;
history; types; investigation; planning and design of highways, waterways, airports, pipeline , beltways;
construction, and operation; urban renewal problems; rapid and mass transit; and introduction to testing of
bituminous materials according to standards. Prerequisite: Senior standing and approval by advisor.

CVEG 3051 Professional Engineering I (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Fundamentals of engineering and
related science subjects include chemistry, computers, dynamics, electric circuits, engineering economics,
ethics, nuid mechanics, materials science, mathematics, mechanics of materials, statistics, and
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CVEG 4063. Water Resources Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Control and utilization of
water; flood control: water distribution sy terns; open channel flows; hydraulic structures; and model
tudie . Prerequisite: CVEG 3063.

ELEG 2023. etwork Theory I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . tudy of basic circuit laws and theorem .
Study of circuit analysis technique , u e of controlled sources, and tran ient and inu oidal circuit analy i .
Prerequi ites: PHYS 2023, MATH 2024; Prerequi ite or corequisite: MA TH 2043.

CVEG 4083. tructural Design. (2-3) redit 3 eme ter hours. Design of ten ion and compression
member , tru ses, buildings and bridges, rolled steel beams, plate girder , riveted. welded and pinned
joint ; introduction to de ign of multistory frames and pla lie analysis; and timber tructures. Prerequisite:
CYEG 3073.

ELEG 2053. Introduction to Electrical Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Introductory cour e
for non-majors. Basic circuit theory, analy is of D circuits; tran ient analysis of RLC circuits; steady
state analy ·i ; transformer ; de machines and induction motors; diode circuits; operational amplifiers;
numbering system , logic gate and combinational circuit . Corequisite or prerequi ite: MA TH 2043, and
Prerequi ite: PHY 2023 .

CVEG 4093. ystems Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Introduction to y terns analysi · and
design; problem modeling; optimization; linear programmmg; dynamic programming; network analy i ;
critical path: economic analysis; and dcci ion theory. Prcrequi ites: MA TH 3023.
CVEG 4103. pecial Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. elected current and emerging topic in Civil
Engineering depending on need determined by the department. Prerequi ite : senior standing and approval
by the advi or.
CVEG 4123. Hydrology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Hydrologic cycle; precipitation; run-off;
infiltration; hydrological analy is; unit hydrograph; tatistical methods; surface and ground water; flood
forecasting; flood routing; flood control; and computer applications. Prerequi ite: CYEG 3063.
C EG 4143. Engineering Construction. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Modern con truction methods;
history, organization management, planning, and machinery; importance of working drawings
programming and economy of good planning; and importance of inspection and check , including vi its to
work and reports on uch visits. Corequisite: CYEG 3024.
CVEG 4156. Civil Engineering Internship II. (0-0) Credit 6 eme ter hours. An internship program of
advance~ work e~perience with an approved engineering oriented firm, or agency, or consulting firm, or
engmeenng. pubh~ service agency providing practical work experience of the profes ion on the job. A
com_prehens1ve written report of the work-learning experience is required. Prerequisite: Approval by the
Chairman.
CV~G <!473. S~nior Des_ign an~ Professionalism I. (1-4) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Thi is a cap tone
engmeenng de 1gn of an mdustnal or advanced team project. Elements of ethics and professionali m in
engineering practice will be integrated into the project experience. The design achievement will be
demonstrated by written report, oral pre entation, and profe ional standards and ethic examinations.
Prerequisite: CVEG 3024, CVEG 3073, senior standing and approval by the advisor. Course equivalence:
CHEG 4473, ELEG 4473 or MCEG 4473.
CVEG 4483. Senior Design and Professionalism II. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of
CVEG 4473 with required design modifications of the team project necessary to produce a working
prototype ?f the design initiated in Senior Design and Professionalism I. Result of the de ign are
presented m a formal, final oral pre entation, as well a final report. Professionalism education will
reinforc~ _the importance of professional ethics, corporate culture, life-long learning, and globalization.
Prerequ1s1te: CYEG 4473. Course equivalence: CHEG 4483, ELEG 4483 or M EG 4483.
CVEG 4991-4992-4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Reading , research,
and/or field work in selected topjcs. Prerequi ite: consent of advisor.
ELEG 1043. Computer Applications in Engineering. (2-2) redit 3 semester hours.
-Programming
lan_guage; '.undamental , program looping, conditioning tatement , array , functions, structures, character
stn~gs, ~mters, preprocessors, input and output. Engineering problem olving u ing computers, u e of
engmeenng software and commercial package . Prerequi ite or corequi ite: MATH 1113 **(COSC
1300)
.

ELEG 2083. Introduction to Digital ignal Proee ing (D P) olutions. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hours.
Introduction to signal proces ing for discrete-time and continuous-time ignal .
urvey of filtering
techniques. Basic principle of frequency response, Fourier Tran form and Z-tran form. Basic principles of
computer-ba ed ignal proces ing. Prerequi ite: ELEG 1043
ELEG 2313. The Digital Information ge. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Introductory course for nonengineering majors. Introduction to the idea and principle of digital information system . The topic
include digital en or , digitizing analog ignals, digital logic, computers, information coding, transmis ion
and manipulation. Applications include digital cales, air-bag inflation sy terns, smart cards, bar-code
scanners, digital cellular telephony, and modem . Prerequi ites: MA TH 1113 or equivalent
ELEG 3011. Circuits Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour. Operation of ba ic laboratory-type test
and measurement equipment. Experimentation in basic current-voltage relations, circuit laws, and network
analy is of linear DC and AC circuit . Use of o cilloscope in circuit analysi . RL, RC, RLC circuits, series
and parallel re onance, Op-Amp circuits, analy i of linear D and AC circuits and tran ient circuit
experimentation. Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 2023.
ELEG 3013. etwork Theory 11. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Continuation of transient and inusoidal
analysis. Study of average and RM power, polyphase circuit , complex frequency, frequency re pon e,
and magnetic circuits. Prerequisite: ELEG 2023.
ELEG 3021. Logic Circuits Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour. Experimentation in combinational
and sequential logic circuitry. Design of counters, ad'ders, digital di play circuitry, shift registers, and
control logic. Prerequi ite or corequisite: ELEG 3063.
ELEG 3023. ignals and ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Basic discrete and continuous time
signal , properties of sy tern , linear time invariant sy terns, Fourier analy is, z-tran formers, LaPlace
Transform. Prerequisite: ELEG 3013.
ELEG 3033. Physical Electronics. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Crystal tructure; atomic bonding;
pha e relationship and kinetic . Band theory, Fermi-Dirac Statistics; conduction and introduction to
semiconductor device physics. Introduction to MOS fabrication and design. Prerequi ites: PHY 2023,
CHEM I 033; Prerequi ite or corequisite: MA TH 2043.
ELEG 3041. Microelectronic Processing and Characterization Lab. (0-2) Credit I eme ter hour.
Basic processes of microelectronic fabrication; doping, oxidation, photolithography, etching, metalization
and clean room practices. Ba ic materials and device characterization. Prerequisite or corequi ite: ELEG
3033.
ELEG 3043. Electronics I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Operational amplifier . Diode and nonlinear
circuits. Field effect transistors. Analy i and design of linear amplifiers. Biasing, mall and large ignal
behavior. Operation of bipolar junction transi tors. Prerequi ite or corequi ite: ELEG 3033 and
Prerequisite: ELEG 3013.
ELEG 3051. Profe sional Engineering I. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour. Fundamentals of engineering and
related science subject including chemistry, computers, dynamics, electric circuits, engineering
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economics, ethics, fluid mechanics, materials science, mathematics, mechanics of materials, statistics, and
thermodynamics. Passing a mock exam for "fundamentals of engineering" is a requirement of passing this
course. Prerequisite: junior standing in engineering major. Course equivalents: CHEG 3051, CVEG 3051
or ELEG 3051.

ELEG 3063. Logic Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. umbers system and codes. Boolean algebra
and logic minimization methods. Combinational and sequential design u ing logic gate and flip flops.
Prerequi ite: ELEG 2023
ELEG 3156. Engineering Internship I. (0-0) Credit 6 semester hours. An internship program or work
experience with an approved engineering firm or engineering oriented business agency, planning, public
service agency, or consulting firm, providing an introduction to the profession. Prerequisite: approval by
the chairman of the department.
ELEG 4003. Communication Theory. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour , Fourier transform , ignal pectra,
correlation, convolution, and sampling, Transmi ion and proce ing of ignal , system representation,
filter , ignal distortion, linear, angle and pul e modulation.
Effect of noise interference on
communications. Prerequisites: ELEG 3023 and ELEG 3043.
ELEG 4011. Electronics Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Applications of emiconductor
diode . Operational characteristics of transi tor amplifiers (inverters, emitter follower, difference, etc.)
FET characteristics and applications. Operational amplifier characteristic and circuit implementation.
Frequency response of amplifiers. Prerequisite: ELEG 3011, Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 3043
ELEG 4013. Electromechanical Energy Conversion. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Electric and
magnetic devices, force and torque measurements, iron core transformers, single phase and polyphase
power circuits analysis. Introduction to per unit sy tern. Prerequisites: MATH 4173 and ELEG 3013.
ELEG 4021. Power Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I seme ter hour. Operational characteristics of DC and AC
machines; power circuit analysis. Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4013.
ELEG 4023. Power Systems Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Elementary synchronous
machines. General considerations of power genera1ion, transmission, distribution and utilization, survey of
load flow, faults, transient stability and economic power dispatch. Prerequisite: ELEG 4013.
ELEG 4031. Communications Lab. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory practice of communications
theory, AM and FM modulation, transmission and reception. Analy i of signals and effect of noise
interference on communications. Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4003.
ELEG 4033. Electromagnetic Field Theory I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Review of relevant
mathematics, electricity, and magnetism. Study of dielectrics, Poisson's and LaPlace's equations, magnetic
flux, magnetic fields, and magnetic boundary conditions, Ampere's Circuital law, time varying field and
Maxwell's equations. Prerequisite : ELEG 2023 and MATH 4173.
ELEG 4043. Electronics ll. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Design and analysis of single and multistage
transistor amplifiers, difference amplifiers, frequency respon e of amplifiers. Feedback concepts. Analysis
and design u ing discrete and integrated devices. Prerequisite: ELEG 3043.
ELEG 4053. Digital Signal Processing. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours, Introduction, review of ignal and
sy terns, sampling and z-transforms, discrete Fourier transform, fast Fourier transform, nonrecursive filter
design, recursive filter design. Use of Matlab and DSP's in signal analy is. Prerequisite: ELEG 3023.
ELEG 4073. Servomechanism and Control Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Model of physical
s~stems, s~stem re ponses, system characteristics, stability design, frequency response analysis and design,
discrete -time systems. Prerequisites: ELEG 3023 and MATH 4173.
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ELEG 4103. Special Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Selected current and emerging topics in
Electrical Engineering. Courses may be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent of
advisor
ELEG 4151. Digital Signal Processing (D P) olutions Lab. (0-3) Credit I .sem~ ter hou~. DSP studi~s
u ing a Computer-Based Approach. Discrete-Time Signal in the ?me-Doma~n, D1scr~te-T1me Sy t~ms m
the Time-Domain, Discrete-Time ignals in the Frequency-Domain, LTl D1screte-T1me Sy tern~ m the
Frequency-domain, Digital Processing of Continuous-Time Signals, Digital Filter truc.tures, Design,_~nd
implementation, Analysi of Finite Word-Length Effects, Multirate DSP, and Adv. ProJects. Corequ1 1te:
ELEG 4053 or ELEG 4163
ELEG 4156. Engineering Internship II. (0-0) Credit 6 eme ter hours. An internship progr~m or work
experience with an approved engineering firm or engineering oriented busine agency,. planning ag~n~y,
public service agency, or consulting firm which provide an introduction to the profession. Prerequ1s1te:
approval by the chairman of the department.
ELEG 4163. Digital ignal Processing (DSP) Design and Testing Technique . (3-0) Credit 3 emester
hours. Fundamental techniques of Digital Signal Proce ing design, algorithm development, sy tern
simulation, real-time prototype of DSP systems. Fundamental techniques of DSP te ting, DSP oftware,
hardware and different DSP applications. Corequisite: ELEG 4053.
ELEG 4223. Electronic and Photonic Materials and Devices. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Properties
of in ulator , conductor , semiconductors, electro-optical and magnetic materials. Basic operation of optoelectronic devices and ystem . Prerequisite: ELEG 3033
ELEG 4243. Power Electronics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Characteristics of ~oli~ state power
switche , controlled rectifier and inverter ; DC choppers; AC power controllers; apphcauon to ~~er
supplie , electric machine drive , HVDC power transmis ion and space power sy tern . Prerequ1 ite:
ELEG 3043; Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4013.
ELEG 4253. Computer Interfacing and Communications. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours_- H_ardware_ and
software aspects of interfacing microcomputers to memory, peripheral and commumcat1on devices.
Prerequisite: ELEG 3063: Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4303.
ELEG 4263. VLSI Circuit Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analysi~ and design of_ monolithic
integrated circuit, device modeling; CAD tools and computer-aided de ign, design methodologies ofVL I
circuits. Prerequisite: ELEG 3043, 3063; Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4043
ELEG 4273. Analog and Mixed ignal Techniques l. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Overview of analog
and digital logic circuits, mixed signal circuit and systems, mixed signal te t specifi~ation pr~ess, DC and
parametric measurements, tester hardware, D P-based testing, simulation and de 1gn. t.echmques, power
management circuits and systems. Prerequisites: ELEG 3043 and ELEG 3063. Corequ1s1te: ELEG 4003
ELEG 4283. Reliability Analysis of Electrical Facilities. (2.5-1) Credit 3 semester h?u~. Ov~rview of
reliability and probabilistic theory, Monte Carlo simulations, preventive and p~e~1ct1ve m~mt~n~ce
methodology, computerized maintenance management system , generation, transm1ss10n and d1stnbullon
networks and loads, field study and power deregulation. Prerequisites: MA TH 3023 and ELEG 4013
ELEG 4291. Mixed ignal Testing Techniques Lab. (0-3) Credit 3 semester hours. Mixed sig?al
Measurements, Mixed signal Parameters Measurements, Signal sourcing Techniques, Signal captunng
Techniques, Frequency Domain Measurements, DSP based testing, DAC testing, ADC testing, Template
test and Analog Circuit Review. Corequisite: ELEG 4273
ELEG 4293. Analog and Mixed Signal Techniques ll. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Sampled channel
testing. Focused calibrations, OAC testing, ADC testing, 018 design . Design for test (OFT), Data
Analysis and Test Economics. Current issues relating to Mixed Signal Systems. Prerequisite: ELEG 4273
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ELEG 4303. Introduction to Digital Design. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Memory and programmable
logic, register transfer and computer operations, control logic design, computer in truction and addre sing
modes, design of a CPU input-output_communication memory management. Prerequi ite: ELEG 3063,
3021.
ELEG 4313. Broadband Communication Systems I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Introduction to types
of high-speed communication system (broadband), telephone subscriber loop environment, twisted-pair
channel modeling, tran ceiver front-end noise models. Channel capacity te ting and analysi technique of
XD L systems. XDSL modulation techniques and deployment consideration . Prerequi ite : ELEG 3023
ELEG 4323. Broadband Communication ystems II. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . Topics include
Hybrid Circuits, Analog Front end precision i sues, channel equalization, Echo cancellation, Error
Correction and Trellis Coding. Varieties of Digital Sub criber Line (XD L), testing issues relating to
XDSLs.
tandards and tandard related i ues with emphasis on Asymmetric Digital Sub criber Line.
Prerequisite: 4313
ELEG 4393. Computer Organization and Design. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. Computer
interconnection structures, operating sy terns, microprocessors, RI C proce sor , and multiproce sors.
Prerequisite or corequisite: ELEG 4303.
ELEG 4473. Senior Design and Professionalism I. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. This is a cap tone
engineering design of an industrial or advanced team project. Elements of ethic of ethic and
professionalism in engineering practice will be integrated into the project experience. The de ign
achievement will be demonstrated by written report, oral presentation, and profes ional standards and
ethic examinations. Prerequisites: CHEG 3003, ELEG 3063, ELEG 3043 and senior standing. Course
equivalence: CHEG, CVEG or MCEG 4473.
ELEG 4483. Senior Design and Professionalism II. (1-4) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A continuation of
ELEG 4473 with required design modifications of the team project necessary to produce working prototype
of the design initiated in Senior Design and Professionalism I. Results of the de ign are presented in a
formal, final, oral presentation, as well a final report. Profe ionali m education will reinforce the
importance of profe sional ethics, corporate culture, life-long learning and globalization. Prerequisite:
ELEG 4473. Course equivalence: CHEG, CVEG or MCEG 4483.
ELEG 4991-4992-4993. Independent Study. (1-0, 2-0, 3-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 emester hours. Readings,
research, and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequi ite: con ent of advi or.
ELET I 11 I. Direct Current Circuits Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. The application of
Ohm's Law, Kirchhoff Law, and related theories to the principle of electricity and magnetism in
conductors and insulator . Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 1113.
ELET I I 13. Direct Current Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Basic principle of electricity,
magnetism, conductors in ulators, electric theory, Ohm's Law, Kirchhoffs Law , characteristics of series
and parallel DC circuits, and basic instruments used in electronics. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent
enrollment in ELET 11 I I.
ELET I 141. Alternating Current Circuits Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. The application of
Kirchhoff's Law and related theories to the principle of AC circuits, impedance and pha or experiment .
Prerequisite: Credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 1143.
ELET I 143. lternating Current Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of alternating current
circuits, AC generation, transmi ion, transformers, frequency, and impedance and pha or calculation .
Prerequisites: ELET 1113, and credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 1141.
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ELET 2006. Cooperative Education I. (0-6) Credit 6 seme ter hours. A cooperative arrangement
between the univer ity and a company or government agency that provide experience for student
majoring in Electrical Engineering Technology. The work as ignment mu t be commensurate with the
student's major. A ubsequent written report is required. Prerequi ite: Department Head's approval i
required.
ELET 2221. Basic Electronic I Laboratory . (0-3) Credit I seme ter hour. The implementation of
semiconductor in electronic circuit and the analysis of basic amplifiers. Prerequisite: credit for or
concurrent enrollment in EL ET 2223 .
ELET 2223. Basic Electronics I. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Principle of elementary electronic
circuit design and analys is. olid tate diodes, bipolar and MO FET tran istor , bia ing technique D
and AC load line . Analysis ofba ic amplifiers. Prerequisite: MATH 1113, and credit for or concurrent
enrollment in ELET 2221 .
ELET 2251. Basic Electronics II Laboratory. (0-3) redit I eme ter hour. The implementation of
emiconductors in A-F and R-F amplifiers, o cillators, and filter circuit . Prerequi ite: credit for or
concurrent enrollment in ELET 2253.
ELET 2253. Basic Electronics II. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours, Analy i and de ign using ingle and
multi- tage emiconductor technology in amplifier . Typical indu trial applications of rectifiers,
operational amplifiers, A-F and R-F amplifier , filter circuits, and oscillators. Prerequisite: ELET 2223 and
credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 2251.
ELET 2903. Modern Electronic Test Instruments. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. The analy is of a
variety of ophi ticated electronic instruments u ed in the computer, electronic and electrical field that
include Broadband pectrum Analyzers, Signature Analyzers, Programmable Function Generators, and
test in truments on the market. The theory of operation of each in trument will be covered along with
typical circuit mea urements. Corequisite: ELET 2223 or in tructor permi ion.
ELET 3003. Antennas and Transmission Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Topic that will be
covered are VSWR, application of Smith charts, characteristic of antenna , characteristic of transmi sion
lines, fiber optics u ed in data transmis ion, characteristic impedance of transmission line , antenna gain
calculations, antenna patterns, antenna grounding, microwave antenna consideration , and field strength
measurement. Prerequi ites: MA TH 2024 and ELET 2253.

ELET 3023. Computer Applications to Electrical Problems. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. The
development of orderly methods of solving current voltage relations problem , circuit law problem , and
electronics problems with the use of the computer. Prerequisite: CPET IO I 3.
ELET 3241. etwork Analysis Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I seme ter hour. Laboratory experiments in the
areas of basic circuits laws, network theorems, circuit analysis techniques, use of controlled sources,
transient, and sinusoidal circuit analysis. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 3243.
ELET 3243. Network Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Review of basic circuit law and network
theorems. Study of circuit analysis techniques, use of controlled sources, transient, and inusoidal circuit
analysis. Computer u age is emphasized in determining steady-state and transient solutions. Prerequisite:
ELET 1143 and credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 3241.
ELET 3451. Robotics I Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. Experiments with and te ting of
robotic devices, including sen ors, motion systems, electronics components, and control. Prerequisite:
Credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 3453 .
ELET 3453. Robotics I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of robotic devices, including sensor ,
motions system , electronic components, and control system . Ba ic programming of robots. Prerequi ite:
Credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 3451.
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ELET 3521. Instruments and 1/0 Transducers Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Laboratory
experiments in the theory and application of electrical and electronic mea uring instruments and
input/output transducers. Prerequisite: Credit or concurrent enrollment and ELET 3523.
ELET 3523. Instruments and 1/0 Transducers. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The theory and
applications of electrical and electronic mea uring instruments and input/output transducers. Topics
include analog and digital in truments and transducers. Prerequisites: ELET 2223 and credit for or
concurrent enrollment in ELET 3251.
ELET 3603. Digital Integrated Circuits Devices and Applications. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. A
treatise of L I and VL I device to include memorie , interfacing, data transfer, and arithmetic logic units.
The application and programming of Motorola's 68000 and Intel's 80286 microprocessors will be covered.
Prerequisites: Credit for ELET 360 I.
ELET 3701. Communication Circuits I Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I eme ter hour. Laboratory
experiments in the area of RF circuits including impedance matching, RF power amplifiers, wideband
amplifiers, RF oscillators, and pha e shift o cillators. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent enrollment in
ELET 3703.
ELET 3703. Communication Circuits I. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. RF circuits including impedance
matching, RF power amplifiers, wideband amplifiers RF oscillators, phase shift o cillators, AM, FM, and
PM circuits. Prerequi ites: ELET 2223, and credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 3701.
ELET 4082. enior Project I. (1-3) Credit 2 eme ter hours. A two-seme ter equence for individual
projects supervi ed by a faculty member of the department. The portions of the first semester course
(4082) are devoted to group discussion of profe ional aspects of engineering ethics, re earch protocols,
patent consideratio~s. A written propo al describing the project is required. Oral presentation throughout
the semester on the research project using a conference style forrnat. Prerequisite: Senior standing in the
department and perrnission of the instructor required.
ELET 4092. Senior Project II. (1-3) Credit 2 semester hour. A two-semester sequence for individual
and/or team projects supervised by a faculty member of the department. The portions of the second
semester course (4092) are devoted to group discussion of professional aspects of engineering technology:
research writing, engineering ethics, research protocols, patent considerations. Oral presentations
throughout the semester culminating in a final written report. Prerequisite: Senior standing in the
department, perrnission of the course instructor required, and ELET 4082.
ELET 4241. Operational Amplifier Theory and Applications Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour.
The application of designing and evaluating differential and operational amplifier circuitry, feedback
configurations, linear and nonlinear circuitry. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET
4243.
ELET 4243. Operational Amplifier Theory and Applications. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The
design and evaluation of differential and operational amplifier circuitry, feedback configurations,
operational amplifiers, errors compensation, linear and nonlinear circuitry. Prerequisites: ELET 2253,
MA TH 2014, and credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 4241.
ELET 4471. Control Systems Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. The laboratory testing of
automated controlled circuitry designed and developed with electrical engineering techniques. Automated
controlled circuits designed with digital filter circuit will be tested. Prerequisite: credit for or concurrent
enrollment in ELET 4473.
ELET 4473. Control Systems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The application of control and automated
systems to computers. The analysis and design of transducers and signal converters for process control.
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The development of electrical circuitry to be used in computer programming. Prerequisites: ELET 2253
and credit for or concurrent enrollment in ELET 4471.
ELET 4513. Advanced Integrated Circuits. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fabrication of LSJ and YSLI
devices. Design con iderations of PROM, EPROM, EEPROM devices and LIFO, FIFO memories.
Students will be required to write computer programs that will perforrn typical dynamic te ting of
integrated circuits.
ELET 4801. Communications Circuits II Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. Laboratory
experiments in the area of analog and digital data communication techniques. Prerequisite: credit for or
concurrent enrollment in ELET 4803.
ELET 4803. Communication Circuits ll . (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analog and Digital Data
communications techniques including PPM, PWM, FSK, OM, PAM, and PCM. Data Modem, digital
coding/decoding, Interfacing and Codec circuits. Prerequisites: ELET 3703 and credit for or concurrent
enrollment in ELET 480 I .

ELET 4901. Communication Circuits Ill Laboratory. Credit 3 emester hours. Students will perforrn
laboratory experiment that upport the topic covered in ELET 4903. tudent will perforrn experiment
that involve the transmission and reception of voice, video and data. Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in
4903.
ELET 4903. Communication Circuits Ill. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. The tudy of the licensing
procedure employed by the United tale Federal Communications Commi ion. Topics include the tudy
of the hardware and documentation required for radio and television station and CA TY y tern in the
U.S. Prerequisite: ELET 4803.
G EG l011-1021. Engineering Profe ional Concepts. (1-1) Credit I semester hour. Professional
orientation and synthe i . Introduction to engineering practices and methods of analy i . Written and oral
pre entations and di cu sion by tudents, faculty, and vi iting profes ionals on topic of timely intere t
relative to the engineering professional and professional development.
G EG 1013. Modern Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An introduction to various engineering
field of study. The scope includes the impact of engineering on civilization, role of engineers in economic
development, ethics and profe sional practice, and modem developments in engineering.
G EG 2013. Logical Reasoning and Decision Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction
to logical and decision analysis in a variety of fields. The scope includes an introduction to Boolean logic
and logic flow diagrams; deductive rea oning; and use of criteria and logic trees to analyze and improve
decisions. Prerequisite: MA TH 1113.
G EG 2151. Engineering Research I. (0-0) Credit I seme ter hour. Re earch methodology course, the
content of which includes an introduction to scientific method, forrnulation of research que tion,
development and implementation of re earch plan, analysis and evaluation of results, and reporting of
findings. Prerequisite: consent of in tructor and research advisor.
G EG 2156 and 3156. Engineering Cooperative Education I and IJ. (0-0) Credit 6 seme ter hours. A
cooperative program of engineering with an approved engineering-based industry, engineering consulting
firm, or governmental regulatory agency engaged in planning and administration of engineering function .
The student receives related engineering assignments in a real work situation. The assignment is
commensurate with the theoretical engineering experience of the student.

G EG 3113. Introduction to Engineering Project Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An
introduction to engineering project management. The scope includes principles of project management and
elements of engineering economic : defining project scope; identification of tasks; work breakdown
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structure; cheduling and resource allocation; budget management; and estimation of project costs
including time value of money. Prerequi ite : G EG IO 13 and MA TH 1113.
G EG 3151. Engineering Research II . (0-0) Credit I semester hour. Thi i a course of re earch
activitie consi ting of library, laboratory, or other re earch activities on selected problems. Results of the
research are presented in formal, oral, and written pre entation . Prerequisites: G EG 2151 and con ent of
in tructor and research advisor.
G EG 4151. Engineering Research III. (0-0) Credit I semester hour. A continuation ofGNEG 3151; indepth research on elected problem . Result of the re earch are pre ented in formal, oral, and wrinen
pre entations. Prerequisites: G EG 3151 and consent of in tructor and re earch advisor.
MCEG 1213. Creative Engineering I. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hour. A study of the engineering
profe ion, practice, and ethics. Introduction to design methodology, CAD tools for engineering design
and presentations. Engineering applications of pread heel. Corequi ite or prerequisite : MATH 1123 or
MATII 1115.
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MCEG 3023. Thermodynamics II. (3-0) redit 3 semester hours. Continuation of Thermodynamics 1,
including various power cycles, refrigeration cycles, fluid flow, combustion proce , and advanced
concepts of gas dynamic such a shock waves. Prerequisite: MCEG 2013.
1CEG 3031. Manufacturing Processes Laboratory. (0-3) Credit l emester credit hour, Thi lab
includes experiments for metal identification, machinability of material , elTects of factor on urface
roughnes mea urement, material removal rates, and cutting tool force analy is. It al o includes
illustrations of ca ting, forging, rolling, and powder metallurgy. Student will be required to de ign a
tructure part and perform manufacturing operation . Prerequisite or corequi ite: M EG 3033.
1CEG 3033. Manufacturing Processes. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . This course provide the concept
that deal in the conver ion of materials into product . It includes measurement and quality assurance, and
proce e of ca ting, forming, material removal, and joining. In addition, it involve the tudy of computer
numerical control machines, manufacturing system , and automation. Prerequisites: MCEG 2023;
corequi ite or prerequi ite: CVEG 2063.

MCEG 1223. Creative Engineering 11. (2-2) Credit 3 emester hours. An application of the engineering
design process to team projects; the production of physical models or prototype , oral presentation , and
written design project report are required. Prerequisite: MCEG 1213; Corequisite or prerequisite: PHYS
2013.

MCEG 3041. Fluid Mechanics Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester credit hour, This lab focuse on flow
visualization; velocity, visco ity, minor lo , and volume flow rate measurement; pipe friction
measurement for incompre ible and compre ible flow ; flow through nozzles and diffu ers; pumps and
fan characteristic ; performance of pumps connected in series and parallel; lift and drag force
measurement; and open channel flow mea urement. Corequi ite or Prerequisite: MCEG 3063.

MCEG 2013. Thermodynamics I. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. First Law, transformation of energy,
theoretical limitations, Second Law, absolute temperature, entropy, and available energy, properties of
ga e , liquids, and vapors, and irreversibility. Prerequi ite : MATH 2024, PHYS 2013.

MCEG 3043. Machine Design J. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Fundamentals of mechanical de ign
methodology, design of machine elements for tatic and fatigue failure, individual projects and clas room
di cu sions ofvariou de ign solutions. Prerequisites: CVEG 2063 and MCEG 1223.

MCEG 2023 Materials Science and Engineering. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course is focused
on relationship between mechanical properties and microstructure, mechanical behavior and property
control of engineering materials, such a metals, alloys, and composites. oncepts of dislocations, phase
diagrams, various bonding, crystal structure , and solidification are al o included. Industrial applications of
the engineering materials are discussed. Prerequisite: CHEM I 033 or equivalent.

MCEG 3051. Professional Engineering I. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. Fundamentals of engineering and
related science subject including chemi try, computers, dynamics, electric circuits, engineering
economics, ethics, fluid mechanics, material cience, mathematics, mechanic of materials, stati tic , and
thermodynamics. Passing a mock exam for "fundamental of engineering" is a requirement of pa sing this
cour e. Prerequisite: junior standing in engineering major. Course equivalence: CHEG 3051, CVEG 3051
or ELEG 3051.

MCEG 2123. Energy ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Surveys sources of energy including crude
oil, natural gas, coal, solar, wind, nuclear, and hybrid sources. Various energy conversion proce es will be
discus ed including thermal, hydro-electric, nuclear, and alternative methods. Application to be discu ed
include power generation, transportation, and data communication. Prerequisite: MA TH 1113 or
equivalent.
MCEG 301 I. Measurement and Instrumentation Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I emester hour. The scope
of thi course includes fundamentals in measurement theory, statistical analysi of experimental data,
uncertainty, accuracy as e sments, and calibration techniques. The cour e includes the u e and
application of In truments for measuring area, pressure, time, peed, temperature, train, hardne s, and
deflection. Prerequisites: PHY 2023, PHY 2521.
1CEG 3013. Heat Transfer. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Study of the fundamental modes of heat
transfer; conduction, convection, and thermal radiation, eparately and in combination. Theoretical,
numerical, and design methods of analysis of teady, transient, ingle, and multidimensional problems will
be emphasized. Prerequisites: MCEG 3063; Corequi ite or prerequisite: MATH 4173.
MCEG 3021. Thermal cience Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I seme ter hour. Thi course includes
experimental inve Ligation of the performance of variou thermal system , such as engine , combustion
unit, heat exchanger , nozzles, boilers and turbomachinery. Prerequisites: MCEG 3011, 3023; Corequi ite
or prerequisite: M EG 3013.
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MCEG 3053. Kinematic Design and Analysis. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. This course includes the
theory and application for the kinematic design of mechanisms. The students will be required to use
computers to model, analyze, and synthe ize mechanical y terns. Prerequi ites: MCEG 1223 and VEG
2053.
MCEG 3063. Fluid Mechanics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The fundamental conservation laws in
fluid statics and dynamics are derived and solved analytically and numerically. Other topics include
analy is of viscous and inviscid flow; laminar and turbulent flows in pipe and on external surfaces; open
channel flow; hydraulic machinery; and introduction to compressible flow. Direct application to problems
encountered in practice and in engineering design will be covered. Problem solving and de ign application
will be emphasized. Prerequisites: MCEG 2013; Corequi ite or prerequisite: MATH 2043.
MCEG 3073. Automatic Controls. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Analy is and synthesis of continuous
time control systems, transfer function, block diagrams, stability, root locus, tate space repre entation,
design con iderations for feedback control system. Prerequisites: MATH 4173, and ELEG 2053 or 2023.
MCEG 3156. Mechanical Engineering Intern hip I. (0-0) Credit 6 eme ter hours, An internship
program of work experience with an approved engineering firm. Prerequisite : Junior standing.
MCEG 3193. Introduction to Robotics. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Fundamental topics in Robotics
covering configuration (forward and reverse) kinematics, motion kinematic , force/torque relation and
trajectory planning. Rudiments of dynamics and position control are also introduced. Prerequisite :
MATH 4173 and Junior tanding.
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MCEG 4011. Mechanical Systems Laboratory. (0-3) Credit I semester hour. This course includes
laboratory experiments in kinematics, vibrations, and feedback controls for mechanical sy terns.
Prerequisites: MCEG 3053; corequisite or prerequisite: MCEG 4063.
MCEG 4043. Machine Design II. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. This is a design course featuring a
design project using strength of material , kinematics of machines, machine element design (e.g., gears and
shafts), and CAD. Prerequisite: MCEG 3043 and 3053.
MCEG 4063. Dynamic Systems and Controls. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The scope of this course
includes mathematical modeling, analy is, and feedback control of dynamic systems. Topics include free
and force vibrations of single and multiple degrees of freedom systems. Transient, steady-state, and
stability of linear feedback control systems will be studied in the course. Prerequisites: MCEG 3053 and
MATH 4173.
MCEG 4093. Finite Element Analysis and Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to
finite element analysis as a modem computational tool to solve boundary value problems. Applications
will be in structural mechanics, fluid flow, and heat transfer. Design and computer projects included.
Prerequisite: CVEG 2063; corequisite or prerequisite: MCEG 3013.
MCEG 4123. Energy System Design. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A design course emphasizing heat
exchangers, heat pipes, heat reclamation devices, piping systems, and solar heating and cooling systems.
Prerequisite: MCEG 3013 and 3023.
MCEG 4143. Engineering Information Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course focuses
on the use of modem information technology tools as well as linking some available tools used in several
engineering applications including thermal analysis, fluid flow analysis, electrical power and current
distribution and management through the use of commercial softwares such as STAR-CD, FLOWTHERM,
TRNSYS, PSPICE, MULTf SIM, VHDL, etc. Prerequisite: MA TH 4173.
MCEG 4156. Mechanical Engineering Internship II. (0-0) Credit 6 semester hours. Continuation of
MCEG 3156. Prerequisites: Senior standing.
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MCEG 4991-4993. Independent tudy. (1-0, 3-0) Credit I or 3 semester hours. Readings, research,
and/or field work on selected topics. Prerequisite: Consent of advisor.
MCET 3103. Mathematical Applications for Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A urvey of
appropriate concepts and technique from methods with applications to the solution of problems in
technology. Prerequisite: MATH 2024.
TECH 1002. Engineering and Technology Seminar. (2-0) Credit 2 semester hours. Introduction to the
engineering, technology, architecture and computer science fields of study. The history and development
of technology and how it effects multi/interdisciplinary studies. Scope and future of the fields of study and
examination of the role of professionals in a highly technological society. Content designed especially for
assisting students in learning to cope successfully in various interdisciplinary fields of study.
TECH 1033. Engineering Graphics. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to graphics with
emphasis on drafting techniques: use of instruments, lettering, geometric con truction, multiview
projections, auxiliary and sectional views, dimensioning, and pictorial drawings. **(ENGR 1304)
TECH 1103. Computer-Aided Drafting I. (2-2) Credit 3 semester hours. This course is an introduction
to computer-aided drafting and design. Use of microcomputers and of multi view and sectional drawings.
File maintenance and an introduction to plotting applications.
TECH 1113. Communication Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the technologies
employed in the communication process. Topics include: the various technical communication systems,
introduction to graphics communication, electronic and telecommunication systems and satellite systems.
Prerequisite: one
TECH 1123. Introduction to Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Provides students an
opportunity to explore and experience a large variety of tools, materials, and processes associated with
technology. Designed to assist individuals in identifying their areas of interests. Topics such as
communications technology, energy technology, production technology, computer applications, research
and development are included.

MCEG 4163. Special Topics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Selected current and emerging topics in
mechanical engineering depending on need determined by the department. Prerequisite: Consent of
advisor.

TECH 1243. Production Technology. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A study in the production and
planning; design and installation of integrated systems of materials, equipment and personnel; and
measurement, testing and management of quality control in the manufacturing and construction industries.
Prerequisite: TECH I 123

MCEG 4183. Gas Dynamics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Fundamentals in compressible fluid flow,
one dimensional and two dimensional flow, subsonic and supersonic flow. Topics include isentropic flow,
normal and oblique shock, Prandtl-Meyer Flow, flow with friction and heat transfer, and various
engineering applications. Prerequisites: MCEG 3023, 3063.

TECH 2003. Basic Computer Automated Manufacturing. (2-2) Credit 2 semester hours. An
introductory study of Computer Integrated Manufacturing with emphasis on how ubsystems apply to
manufacturing applications. The integration of robotics, computers and other machines will be
emphasized. Prerequisite: Department Head approval.

MCEG 4473. Senior Design and Professionalism I. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. This is a capstone
engineering design of an industrial or advanced team project. Elements of ethics and professionalism in
engineering practice will be integrated into the project experience. The design achievement will be
demonstrated by written report, oral presentation, and professional standards and ethics examinations.
Prerequisites: MCEG 3043; corequisite or prerequisite: MCEG 3013.

TECH 2103. Computer-Aided Drafting II. (2-) Credit 3 semester hours. This course is a continuation of
TECH 1103. Use of microcomputers to generate complex engineering drawings and designs. Advanced
techniques for data input and drawing generation. Dimensioning, data base management, preparation of
isometric drawings and introduction to 3D drawings, and plotting techniques. Prerequisites: Departmental
approval.

MCEG 4483. Senior Design and Professionalism ll. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A continuation of
MCEG 4473 with required design modifications of the team projects necessary to produce a working
prototype of the designs initiated in Senior Design and Professionalism I. Results of the design are
presented in a formal, final oral presentation, as well a final report. Professionalism education will
reinforce the importance of professional ethics, corporate culture, life-long learning, and globalization.
Prerequisites: MCEG 4473.

TECH 2163. Architectural Drafting. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Application of basic drafting of
architectural working drawings to plans and sections and elevations. Building details are studied using
standard components obtained from such references as Sweet's Catalog and Architectural Graphic
Standards. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
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TECH 2303. Photography I. (2-2) Credit 2 or 3 semester hours. A study of the equipment, procedures,
and processes that make photographs and of the ability to communicate through this medium. Instruction
encourages competency development. Covers advanced scientific principles of optics, theory of light,
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camera handling, composition, film processing, print finishing, and photographic evaluation. Prerequisite:
Departmental approval.

TECH 2313. Quality Assurance. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An introduction to the concepts of
applied quality control systems. This course deals with the problems and solution of how to achieve better
quality in the production and manufacturing of products or system . Topics covered include quality
responsibility, control chart methods, sampling techniques, and reliability applications as they relate to
engineering and technical product or systems. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 3004. Principles of the Computer Integrated Manufacturing System(2-2) Credit 3 semester
hours. A study of techniques of computer integrated manufacturing. Topics will include principles of
automation in manufacturing, programmable automation based machines and the integration of robotics
and CNC machines into the CIM system. Prerequisites: TECH 2003
TECH 3013. Industrial Design. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Introduction to indu trial design. Includes
the creative process, objectives of design, standard parts and materials commonly used, and basic
manufacturing practices to create useful products. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 3103. Manufacturing Processes. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. An analysis of activities related to
the production and distribution of goods and services. Instruction includes materials processing,
management, and the free enterprise system. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 3113. Energy and Power Technology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Considers techniques
employed for using and controlling energy to perform work. A study of the generation, conversion
transmission, control and use of power. Instruction includes exploration in mechanical, pneumatics, and
fluid power. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 3123. Technology of Materials. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of tools, materials and
processes common to wood, metals, plastics, and composites industries. Practical applications in the use
and shaping of these materials into useful products. Including application and use of CNC machines.
Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 3203 Engineering and Technical Communications. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Oral and
written presentations and documentations that focus on scientific and technical communications. Intended
for professionals preparing for basic and applied sciences, engineering and technology fields of study.
Emphasizes principles and use rather than use - it offers functional explanations rather than formal rules.
Prerequisite: ENGL 1133.
TECH 3223. Electromechanical Drafting. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Electrical and electronic
graphic symbols and terminology. Study of the basic types of electronic drawing block, single line, and
schematic lines. Layout and development of mechanical chassis and housings are included. Prerequisites:
Departmental approval.
TECH 3233. Industrial Management and Supervision. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principles of
industrial management and supervision. Study of industrial organization, production and quality control,
plant layout and planning, manufacturing cost analysis, and time and motion. Prerequisite: junior standing.
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TECH 4082. enior Project ll. ( 1-3) Credit 2 seme ter hours. Continuation of TECH 4072. Student will
complete the project. An oral presentation and written report are required. Prerequisite: TECH 4072.
TECH 4103. Advanced Computer Aided Design. (2-2) Credit 3 seme ter hour . A special problems
course in which students may use various CAD software to design and to develop standard engineering
documentation to meet specific applications. Student will develop kill in the management of the total
CAD system with emphasis on team work in the work environment. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 4113. CAD Programming and Customization. ( 1-3) Credit 3 semester hours. An advanced cl~
designed to provide instruction in techniques of de igning and customizing CAC? programs to specific
needs. Topics will include a study of languages and software, techniques of e~hancmg CAD software, ~nd
programming and customization techniques. Prerequisite: enior cla ificauon and Department Advisor
approval.
TECH 4123. Manufacturing Technology Problems. (2-4) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A class for ad~anced
students wanting to tudy problems in manufacturing technology. Courses n:1~Y be re~ated for add1_11onal 3
hour credit with in-depth extension of previous problem class. Prerequ1s1te: Senior eta s1fica11on and
Department Advisor approval.
TECH 4273. Industrial afety Management. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . A comprehensive, in-depth
study of accident prevention and safety admini tration, emphasizing management aspects_ of safety. T~1s
course u e the most recently developed techniques for implementation of succe ful accident prevenuon
techniques. Prerequisite: Advi or approval.
TECH 4303. Construction Processes. (1-4) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the construction indu try.
Instruction includes a managed production system tudy in which roads, tunnels, bridge , dams, ~nd
buildings are produced and erviced on the site. Experiences are provided in planning, site preparation,
cheduling work, contracting, con truction of a structure, support systems, and assemblmg models.
Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 4313. Transportation ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of transportation system .
An analysis of transportation in terms of land, sea, air, and aero pace vehicles. An analysis ?f the factors
which affect design, safety, material , control and ecological effects of transportallon sy tern •
Prerequi ite: Junior landing.
TECH 4403. Machine Drafting. (2-4) Credit 3 emester hours. A study of working drawings as applied
to the machine shop with empha is on relationship of views and dimen ioning, correct interpretati~n- of
scale measurement and tolerance, and the application and interpretation of ymbols and notes. Prerequ1s1te:
TECH 1033.

TECH 4993. Independent Study. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Reading, research, and/or field work on
selected topics. Prerequisite: Con ent of department head.

TECH 3383. Pipe Drafting. (2-4) Credit 3 semester hours. Vocabulary and definition of pipe drafting.
Fundamental pipe symbols and single line drawings, including standard equipment and fittings.
Dimensioning and isometric pipe drafting. Study of flow heels as related to piping systems and structural
systems for pipe supports. Prerequisite: Departmental approval.
TECH 4072. Senior Project 1. ( 1-3) Credit 2 semester hours. This is the fir t part of a two part senior
project course for technology majors. Students will be involved with a pecial project elected by the
student or advisor. Consideration is given to taking a project from the planning stage to implementation.
Prerequisite: Senior Standing.
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University Courses
School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology
CRJS 1111. Introductory Seminar in Criminal and Juvenile Justice. (0-0) Credit I semester hour. An
overview of the professional opportunities available in criminal justice, juvenile justice and related fields.
Students will be introduced to the importance of professional relationship building, the value of internships
and the myriad professional job opportunities available in both juvenile and criminal justice.
'
CRJS 1123. Crime in America. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Presentations from active practitioners and
researchers in the field of criminal justice on the current state of crime in America. The course includes an
examination of the statements of offenders themselves on the nature of their criminality.
C:RJS 1133. Pr~cip_les _of ~rimi~al Justice. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Principles of philosophy and
ht tory ?f c~1mmal Jusuce mcludmg the constitutional restraints imposed on criminal justice officials.
Emphasis will be on the criminal justice officials' role in the prevention and control of crime and
delinquency. **(CRIJ 1301, 1314)
CRJS 2413. Police Systems and Practices (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the structural aspects
and principles of personnel management, program development, fiscal management and other major
components of police organization. **(CRJJ 2332)
'
CRJS 2423. Introduction to Criminal Investigation and Identification. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A
~urvey of scientific crime detection methods, the identification and presentation of evidence
mstrumentation, and crime report writing. **(CRJJ 2314)
'
CRJS 2433. Police Community Relations. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of various
aspects ?f police- _comm_unity rel~tions. It includes the effects of various forms of policing styles on
co~m~mty dyn_a~m~s, m1sperc~~ll~ns a_nd bias on the part of both communities and the police. Other
topics mclude c1v1l rights and c1v1l liberties as they relate to law enforcement policy. **(CRJJ 2318, 2326)
CRJ~ 25_13. Cor~ection~: Systems and Practices (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of the
or~amzat1on, admm1strat10n and management of correctional facilities and programs in the United States.
It mcludes a study of the populations served, sentencing structures and their outcome for the individuals
families and communities involved.
'
CRJS ~523. Altern~tives to Incarceration. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of various
corr~ctt?nal alternatives to incarcerat_ion includi~g prob_ation, parole, developments in the technological
momtonng of offenders, and commumty-based remtegrat1on and rehabilitation efforts. **(CRIJ 1321)
CRJS ~613. Court ~ystems and Prac~ces. (3-0) Cr_edit 3 semester hours. The legal procedures for arrest,
comp la mt, p~esen_tat1on bef~re the magistrate? grand Jury _consideration, indictment or waiver, arraignment,
and the adm1ss1b1hty of evidence on these issue ; pretrial matter , postverdict motions, sentencing and
appeal. **(CRJJ 1306)
'
C_RJS 2643. Criminal Pr~cedure. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of the Fourth, Fifth and
Sixth Amen~me~ts regard~ng search and seizure, warrant requirements, the ' right to counsel, confessions
and the adm1ss1b1hty of evidence. **(CRIJ 2323)
'
CRJS 2663. Evidence Law. _(3-0~ Credi~ 3 semester hours. A study of Evidence Law with an emphasis on
burden of proof, r~levance, ~ud1c1al_ n_ollces, real and demonstrative evidence (including documents), the
~earsay Rule and its exceptions, pnv1leges, unlawfully obtained evidence, and presumptions of guilt and
mnocence.
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CRJ 2713. Juvenile Justice ystems. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An overview of the Juvenile Justice
y tern including research and theoretical perspectives. It includes an in-depth study of the sy tern and
early deci ion-making process with focus on the police, the juvenile courts and the limits on juvenile
sanctions. Community-ha ed corrections with a historical perspective on juvenile probation and juvenile
aftercare are al o examined. A thorough working knowledge of institutionalization in terrn of the
treatment of juvenile offenders is provided.
CRJ 2723. Theories and Development of Juvenile Gangs. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course is
a comprehensive, in-depth coverage of historical; and contemporary reactions to juvenile gangs. Among
the key areas to be covered will be the legal and social definitions of juvenile delinquency, the theories, the
ocial context, and the institutional responses. An understanding of public policy and its impact on juvenile
gangs will complete the course.
CRJ 2743. Law of Juvenile Justice. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The course offers an examination of
both substantive and procedural laws related to juvenile justice including criminal law, criminal procedure,
evidence and family codes. The course also examines the institutions that enforce these laws and the
principal actors involved. Finally, the course examines current trends :ind projections in juvenile ju tice.
CRJS 2813. Computer Applications in Criminal Justice. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours, An introduction
to the interface nece sary for functioning effectively in the field of criminal justice. This includes a review
of common software program utilized by various criminal ju tice entities. Such programs include security
databases, graphics, spreadsheets, data analyses and Web design as they may be utilized in specific
criminal justice context .
CRJ 3313. Policy Analysis: Prevention and Control. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A systematic
examination of various crime control efforts involving primary and secondary prevention and the
implementation of treatment program .
CRJS 3443. Patrol Admin istration. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of patrol functions,
techniques, problems in personal safety, public relations, and crime prevention.
CRJS 3453. Traffic Adm inistration. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An analysis of state vehicle laws,
routine traffic duties of a law enforcement officer such as accident investigation and reports.
CRJS 3623. Criminal Law I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A study of basic principles of substantive
criminal law which include definitions of crimes against persons. Emphasis is on the Texas Penal Code as
it pertains to murder, capital murder, voluntary homicide, criminal negligence, homicide, and sexual
offenses. **(CRIJ 1310).
CRJ S 3633. Criminal Law II. Credit 3 semester hours. A study of the basic principles of substantive
criminal law which includes definitions of crime against property. Emphasis is on the Texas Penal Code
related to arson, robbery, burglary, theft, forgery, embezzlement, and false pretense.
CRJS 3733. Juvenile Probation and Parole. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. A survey and analysis of
juvenile probation aftercare. The course addresses the history and legal aspects of probation role and
r~sponsibilities of the juvenile probation officer including pre-sentenq: investigation reports, conducting
nsk assessment, case planning, caseload supervision, probation officer safety, professional ethics, and
trends in the field.
CRJS 3823. Criminal Justice Research Methods I. (3-0) Credit ·3 semester hours. An introduction to
research techniques such as formulating research questions, research design, and data collection methods
such as surveys and case studies. The course also examines re earch ethics, locating data and navigating
the special requirements for conducting research with protected populations such as incarcerated adults and
juveniles. Students are also introduced to computer applications for research.
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CRJ 3933. Minorities and the Criminal Justice System. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . An analysis of
problem frequently encountered by minoritie in the American justice system. Thi include policeminority confrontations, an examination ofpos ible bias throughout variou levels of the justice sy tern and
the contribution of minority criminal ju tice practitioner , cholars, and activists to the development of the
field of criminal justice.
CRJ 4323. Criminal Justice Management Principles. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A study of ba ic
criminal ju tice management theorie and contemporary practices. This includes an examination of the
unique behaviors, social skills and organizational technique neces ary for the criminal justice profes ional
to be succe sful in various settings. Special attention i given to relating effectively with superior ,
colleague . subordinate and various member of the public impacted by criminal justice agencies.
CRJ 4416. Undergraduate Internship in Criminal Justice. (0-0) Credit 6 semester hours. A tudent
may be required to ati factorily complete a minimum of three month ' s intern hip in an approved criminal
justice setting preferably between the junior and senior year. Thi internship program is specifically
de igned to acquaint the student with practical aspects of criminal justice.
CRJ 4653. Constitutional Rights of the Criminally Accused. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. A tudy of
the right of the criminally accused according to the United tate Constitution.
CRJ 4833. Seminar: Criminal Justice Research Methods II. (0-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Direction
in performing an original research project. This involve an examination of how a choice of re earch
que tion influences methodology. Basic statistical concepts and technique for obtaining and analyzing
large quantitative data et will be reviewed. The course also examines techniques for conducting
qualitative research and a familiarity with the latest qualitative research software packages.
CRJS 4913. Study of Criminal Justice Systems Abroad. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An analy i of
criminal justice programs and institution outside of the United tates.
CRJ 4923. Criminology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focus will be a comprehensive analy i of the
sociological, psychological and biological aspects of deviant human behavior.
CRJ 4943. Seminar: Contemporary Issues in Criminal Justice. (0-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Focus
on recent significant and controversial issues which affect the administration of ju tice especially in law
enforcement, the courts and correction .
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P YC 1111. Introductory Seminar in Psychology. (1-0) Credit I Semester hour. Introductory eminar
de igned to prepare psychology majors for the academic tudy of psychology. Required of all p ychology
major. Corequi ite: P YC 1113. To be taken a a supplement to general p ychology.
P YC 1113. General Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours.
Introduction to fundamental
p ychological concepts derived from the application of scientific method to the tudy of behavior.
**(P YC 230 I)
P YC 2423. Developmental Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. This cour e surveys the content,
theories and methods used by developmental psychologists to study child and adolescent development.
Topics covered will include conception, genetic , prenatal development and phy ical, motor, perceptual
and social development from infancy to early adole cence. Theorie of ocial and cognitive development
will be covered. Prerequi ite: P YC 1113. **(PSYC 2308)
P YC 2513. Psychology of Personality. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. Personality theorie , major
concepts, methods and problem in the field of p ychology. Analysis of theorie of personality, with
empha is on personality development in the normal population. Evaluation of theories in the field of
p ychology. The development of personality as a pattern of strivings manife ted in interpersonal relation .
The coverage of con titutional, psychological, social and cultural factor in the development and
adjustment of the normal individual. **(P YC 2316)
P YC 2613. tatistics for Psychology I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Introduces ba ic tatistical •
concepts and the relevance of stati tics in the behavioral sciences. Explores the fundamentals of
de criptive statistics, elementary probability and sampling method , and distribution . The tudent will be
introduced to computer applications uch as Stati tical Package for the ocial Sciences. Prerequisite:
MA TH 1113, College Algebra, or above.
P YC 3223. Abnormal Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hour . Di orders in per onality and behavior
are empha ized. Examine organic and functional types of psychological abnormality. ome emphasi i
given to the way in which per onality may become disordered. Evidence and theories on cau ation are
considered together with the challenges of treatment.
P YC 3233. Psychological Testing. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours.
tudy of human learning with
particular attention to applications in the cla sroom. Includes laboratory experience in the use of the
standardized school test and practice in devi ing teacher-made tests. Empha i is on original research
literature and on individual projects. Prerequi ite: PSYC 2613.

CRJS 4953. Seminar: pecial Topics in Criminal Justice. (0-0) Credit 3 emester hours. This cour e has
a revolving theme from seme ter to semester. Theme areas include but are not limited to policing, courts,
corrections, ethics, women and crime, economics and crime, white collar crime, terrori m, consensual
crime, victimology, alternative dispute resolution, media innuences and special topics in juvenile justice.
(May be repeated once for credit as the cour e theme changes). Department approval required.

P YC 3433. Experimental Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. Principles of experimental design,
evaluation of re earch procedure , training in the u e of tandard apparatus, and repetition and exten ion of
elected classical experiments in p ychology. Prerequi ite: nine hours of psychology classe .

CRJ 4963. Philosophy of Crime. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An examination of religious and
economic principle as they hape the definition and re ponse to crime. This includes an analy is of
pecific concepts such as guilt, shame, care, love, desire and dignity on the evolution of deviance and crime
acros time and place in the western world.

P YC 3613. Statistics for Psychology ll. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hour . Applies statistical techniques in
the field of psychology. Cover the u e of large and mall samples for tati tical inference, linear and
multiple regression, time erie model and foreca ting, nonparametric methods, the chi quare te t for cell
probabilitie , and contingency table . tatistical package for the social cience will be tudied in depth.
Prerequisite: PSYC 2613.

CRJ 4983. Ethical Decision-Making in Criminal Justice. (3-0) Credit 3 emester hours. An overview
of ethical theories, concept , and is ue . l llustrates the major unethical themes common in Criminal Ju lice
management. lllu trate ethical dilemmas in policing, court , pri on , community corrections, and crime
prevention. The class works together to develop foundational ethical truth upon which to logically
develop practice of moral decision making.
CRJS 4993. Independent Study. (0-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Readings, research or fieldwork on
elected topic . Prerequi ite: Consent of advisor.
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P YC 3813. Applied Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Critical consideration of fields of
applied psychology, including current re earch and application in the field uch a clinical, coun cling,
and industrial psychology. Prerequisite : P YC 2613 and 3233.
P YC 4253. Introduction to Clinical Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. A urvey of counseling
and interview techniques and u e of psychological te t findings in support of coun eling procedures.
Prerequi ites: ix hours of2000 through 3000 level cour es in psychology.
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PSYC 4443. Research Methods in Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Work in designing and
carrying on research projects both in laboratory and in more life-like situations. The use and understanding
of appropriate statistical procedures are emphasized. Prerequisite: PSYC 2613 and 9 additional hours of
2000-3000 level courses in Psychology.
PSYC 4523. Personality Dynamics. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. An advanced seminar focusing on
special topics emphasizing the interaction of personality and situational determinants of behavior.
Prerequisites: PSYC 2423 and PSYC 2513.
PSYC 4613. Physiological Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Neurophysiological correlates and
systems underlying behavior. Physiological processes underlying sensory-motor activity, motivation and
learning.
PSYC 4633. Sensation and Perception. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Examines the sensory processes,
the relationship between physical stimuli_and sensory/perceptual experience, and perceptual phenomena.
Prerequisite: PSYC 4613 .
PSYC 4823. Readings and Research. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Offered when demand warrants.
Seminar or projects on various topics in psychology.
PSYC 4993. Independent Study. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Readings, research, and/or fieldwork on
selected topics. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
** Transfer equivalent from Texas Community/Junior Colleges.

College of Nursing
URS 2553. Human Development: Life Span. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The dynamic processes of
co-development of the individual from conception to enescence in physical, sensory, intellectual,
emotional, and social development, Pattern of self-development with focus on the interaction between and
among individuals. Prerequisite: junior standing.
URS 3001. Seminar I - Historical Perspective and Current Issues. (1-0) Credit I semester hour. This
seminar will help the student develop as a professional by exploring the evolution of issues and trend
using a historical perspective. Major issues and policie influencing health care will be included.
Prerequisite or corequisite: NURS 3103.
NURS 3003. Introduction to Pharmacology. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course di cusses basic
concepts of pharmacology with emphasis on nursing implications. Prerequisite: URS 3163, 3103, 3014.
URS 3004. Concepts of Professional Nursing Practice. (4-0) Credit 4 semester hours. The philo ophy
and conceptual framework of the College of Nursing will serve as the foundation for exploring profe sional
nursing, nursing roles, group dynamics, and the nursing process. Major issues and trends influencing
health care delivery will be included. For Registered Nurse Only.
URS 3014. Individual Health Assessment. (3-2) Credit 4 semester hours. This course introduces basic
components and techniques of the health assessment within the framework of the nursing process. It
focuses on data collection regarding the individual's adaptation to internal and external factors within the
environment. Emphasis is placed on the individual with high level wellness throughout the lifespan.
Laboratory experiences include the application of health assessment skills. Prerequisite: admission to
clinical studies.
NURS 3024. Basic Pathophysiology. (4-0) Credit 4 semester hours. This course explore the basic
principles and concepts of human disease processes. Normal, compensatory, and pathological mechanisms
related to physiological functioning of the individual in health and illness are discussed.
URS 3102. Diagnostic Reasoning for the Health Professional. (2-0) Credit semester hours. This
course will explore the diagnostic reasoning process. Emphasis will be placed on techniques for
identifying and clustering cues, and formulating inferences in health care situations.
URS 3103. Introduction to Professional Nursing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This theory course
introduces the philosophy, objectives and curriculum framework using adaptation as the organizing
concept. The nursing process is presented in depth. Additional curriculum concepts and theories that serve
as a basis for planning and implementing nursing care are introduced. Prerequisite: Admission to Clinical
Studies.
URS 3163. Basic Concepts of ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This theory course introduces
basic concepts utilized in health promotion and minor health alterations. Emphasis is placed on identifying
basic human needs and understanding principles guiding nursing practice. Prerequisite or corequisite:
NURS 3103, NURS 3014. Corequisite: NURS 3263.
NURS 3173. Adult Health Nursing I. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours, This theory course focuses on the
nursing care of adult clients experiencing moderate to major alterations from health. Nursing care of
clients with acute and chronic health alteration is explored. Prerequisite or corequisite: NURS 3003, 3024.
Corequisite: NURS 3273. Prerequisite: NURS 3163, 3263, 3 I 03, 3014.
NURS 3183. ursing of the Childbearing Family. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This theory course
focuses on childbearing using a family-centered approach to nursing care. Nursing's role in education, and
promotion of positive family health goals in childbearing is explored. Prerequisite: NURS 3173, 3024,
3003. Corequisite: NURS 3282.
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URS 3193. Child Health ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hours. This theory cour e focuses on the
provision of family centered child care. Empha i i placed on the nursing management of children and
families in health promotion and adaptation to illne s. Prerequisite: URS 3173, 3024, 3003. Corequi ite:
URS 3292.
URS 3263. Basic Concepts of ursing Practicum. (0-12) Credit 3 semester hours. This clinical
practicum provides an opportunity for the application of concepts and principles ba ic to nursing practice.
Experiences are provided in a variety of agencie for the utilization of the nursing process in caring for
individuals with health promotion needs and minor to moderate health alterations. Corequi ite: URS
3163.
UR 3273. Adult Health ursing I Practicum. (0-12) Credit 3 eme ter hours. This clinical practicum
course provides an opportunity for tudents to u e the nur ing process to provide care for clients with acute
and chronic health alteration . Clinical experiences are provided in a variety of acute care etting .
Corequisite: UR 3173.
URS 3282. ursing of the Childbearing Family Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 eme ter hours. This
clinical practicum provides an opportunity for the student to apply the nursing proce s in the education,
assistance, and promotion of positive health goal with familie during the childbearing proce s. Varied
family structures are included in the clinical experience. Corequisite: NURS 3183.
URS 3292. Child Health Nursing Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 semester hour . Thi clinical practicum
provide an opportunity for tudents to apply concepts and principles of child health nursing in a variety of
health care ettings. Implementation of care for children from infancy to adolescence occur within the
framework of this course. Corequisite: URS 3193.
URS 4001. eminar ll - Ethical/Legal Issues in ursing. (1-0) Credit I seme ter hour. This seminar
explore legal and ethical issues using a deci ion making framework to guide the practice of nursing.
Prerequisite: URS 3001.
NURS 4011. eminar Ill - Professional Roles and Trends. (1-0) Credit I semester hour. This seminar
examines trends and issue related to nursing practice. The transition of the nursing tudent to a
practitioner of professional nursing will be the major focus of the course. Prerequi ite: NURS 4001.
URS 4013. Introduction to the Research Process. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This cour e discusses
ba ic research methodology and its application to the practice of nursing. Computer aids to research are
considered. Prerequisite: Completion of Semester II.
URS 4032. eminar IV Trends and Issues in Professional ursing. (2-0) Credit 2 emester hours.
This eminar explores legal and ethical issues u ing a deci ion making framework to guide the practice of
nursing. Major policie influencing health care and profe ional nursing will be included. For Regi tered
urses Only.
URS 4123. pecial Topics in ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. The study of various area in
nursing and health care as they relate to contemporary social is ues. Course may be repeated for credit
when topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
UR 4163. Mental Health ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 seme ter hour . Thi clinical practicum course
focuse on the application of the nursing proce when providing health, promotion, protection, and
re toration care for culturally diver e individual , groups and families at varying levels of risk for
psychological impairment in a variety of clinical setting . Prerequisite: URS 3193, 3183. Corequisite:
URS 4262.
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of communitie . The nur ing proces i u ed in community as e ment, ri k identification and application
of community health nur ing strategies. Prerequisite: UR 4163, 4183. Corcqui ite: UR 4272.
R 4183. Adult Health ursing II. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. This theory ·course empha ize the
utilization of the nur ing proces in providing care for clients experiencing major physiological deviation
from wellness.
ur ing care of client with multi-sy tern complex health alterations is explored.
Prerequisite: UR 31 3, 3193. Corequi ite: UR 4282.
R 4192. ursing Leadership and Management. (2-0) redit 2 semester hour. Thi theory cour e
focu es on concepts and principles of leadership ~nd management. Function of beginning nur e
management role arc explored. Prerequi ite: URS 41 3, 4163, 4013. Prerequi ite or corequi ite:
R
4173, 4272, 4292.
R 4262. 1ental Health ursing Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 eme ter hours. This clinical practicum
course focu e on the application of the nursing proce when providing health, promotion, protection, and
re toration care for culturally diverse individuals, groups and families at varying level of ri k for
p ychological impairment in a variety of clinical settings. Corequi ite: UR 4163.
R 4272. Community Health
ursing Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 eme ter hours. Thi clinical
practicum provide the tudent an opportunity to ynthe ize the nur ing proce s with public health concepts
in the nursing care of individual , familie , group and communitie with a focus on pre entive nursing
care. Corequisite: UR 4173.

UR 4282. Adult Health ursing II Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 eme ter hours. This clinical practicum
cour e provide an opportunity for tudent to apply the nursing proces when caring for client with
multi ystem complex health alterations. Clinical experiences in a variety of setting are used. Corequi ite:
UR 4183.
URS 4292. ursing Leadership and Management Practicum. (0-8) Credit 2 emester hours. This
clinical practicum provides an opportunity for the tran ition of nur ing tudents into profe sional nursing
practice. Students will apply leadership and management principles and concepts to patient care
coordinator of care, and functions of healthcare organizations. Corequisite: UR 4192.
URS 4313. ursing and Cultural Diversity. (3-0) redit 3 emester hour . Thi cour e examine
application of the nursing proces as it relates to selected cultures. The primary concern will be diver e
communication systems and cultural norms within the health care delivery system. Prerequisite: Advi or
Con ent.
URS 4343. Group Dynamics and the ursing Process. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Thi course
focuses on the under landing of group dynamics and its impact on nursing practice. An exposure to smallgroup theory and research, a weekly sensitivity training group, and clinical utilization of theory in a nursing
care setting are integral parts of the course. Prerequisite: Advisor Consent
URS 4353. Advanced ursing Concepts. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course explores advanced
clinical and theoretical i ues relating to nursing practice. Prerequi ite: Advisor Consent
URS 4363. Human Sexuality: Implications for ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This cour e
explores the sexual needs of patient as these needs relate to the provi ion of nursing care for.individual
who are ill or disabled. Prerequi ite: Advisor Consent

R 4373. ursing and the Aged. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hours. This course examines the utilization
of the nursing proce with aged clients. Major problems of aging are empha ized. Prerequi ite: Advi or
Con ent

UR 4173. Community Health ursing. (3-0) Credit 3 eme ter hour . Thi theory course focuses on
the synthesis of public health concept within a preventive framework to promote and maintain the health
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URS 4383. Patient Education and ursing Practice. (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. This course
discusses patient education relative to the prevention of illness and to the maintenance and restoration of
health. Prerequisite: Advisor Consent
URS 4403. ursing Process Seminar. (3-0)- Credit 3 semester hours. This course culminates
professional socialization by focusing on the integration of behaviors essential in the tran ition from
nursing student to professional nursing. Comprehensive review and evaluation of essential concepts and
principles within the professional knowledge base including adult health, maternal/child, mental health,
community health, and management. Prerequisite: Completion ofScmester IV.
URS 4991-4992-4993. Independent Study. (1, 2, or 3-0) Credit I, 2, or 3 semester hours. Selected
topics are explored through reading, research, and/or field work. Prerequisite: Advisor Consent.
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